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This publication represents the proceedings of a workshop which discussed
the toxicity to biota of metal forms in natural water. The workshop was
sponsored by the Standing Committee on the Scientific Basis for Water Quality
Criteria of the International Joint Commission's Research Advisory Board and
was held at the Radisson Hotel, Duluth, Minnesota, on October 7—8, 1975.
The workshop consisted of formal papers on the latest research findings
in the area of heavy metal forms (speciation), toxicity and cause-effect
relationships. These presentations were followed by two discussion periods:
one to evaluate the current "state of the art" of metal speciation determin—
ations; and the other, to identify the immediate research needs which will
enable the establishment of heavy metal objectives for the waters of the
Great Lakes on the basis of metal forms rather than total metal concentrations.
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To determine whether the heavy metal objectives for the waters of the
Great Lakes could be based on species of metals, the Research Advisory
Board's Standing Committee on the Scientific Basis for Water Quality
Criteria sponsored a workshop, in which the latest research findings in the
area of heavy metal forms (speciation), toxicity and cause—effect relation—
ships were presented.
lf unsolved
problemsdid remain, the workshop
was structured to define research needs to enable future concerted efforts
of both aquatic biologists and analytical chemists.
High priority research
needs are to be transmitted and recommended through the IJC to the partici—
pating Governments for action.
This publication consists of the formal papers which
werepresented at
the workshop as well as edited transcriptions of two discussion periods.
The
assistance of the authors, who submitted manuscripts of their presentations for
use in these proceedings, is gratefully recognized.
Editing of these manu—
scripts was minimal to ensure compatibility with the oral presentations.
The
editors
have
made
free use
of
editorial
privilege
to
clarify
the
general discussions, especially those which show actual development of new
ideas
and
illustrate
the
concerns
of various
audiences.
The
participants
each cooperated
actively
in the preparation
of
amended
remarks.
Following
the
workshop,
most
participants
also
aided
in
the
clarification
of
research
needs
identified
during
the workshop
and
as well
provided
additional
research
needs.
These
efforts
are
summarized
in the
"Research
Needs” section of this document.
Robert W. Andrew
Peter V. Hodson
Dennis E. Konasewich
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 (b)
Methods:
(1) present methods can measure ion activity and total, particulate,
and 'soluble', or non—complexed, heavy metal. Research is required
on the relationship of specific forms of each metal to the above
terms;
(ii) better methodology and instrumentation are required for the
measurement of the concentrations of different metals forms
(species);
(iii) identification of organometallic compounds is often difficult and
research is required into suitable methods of analysis.
BIOLOGICAL
(a) Only those forms of heavy metals taken up by organisms are able to
elicit a toxic reaction. Therefore, research is required on:
(i) biological availability of the various forms of each heavy metal;
(ii) rates of uptake and elimination of the various forms by organisms
and identification of detoxification mechanisms specific for each
form;
(iii)
modelling of typical exposure—time—and—exposure—concentration
relationships for various types of organisms in order to determine
whether uptakeis adequate in Great Lakes waters to elicit a
lethal or sublethal response;
(iv)
toxicity to biota of metals contained within their food organisms;
(v)
relationship of metal forms to sublethal toxic effects.
(b)
In the case of metal forms that precipitate or are not
taken up
by free—
swimming rganisms, research is required on:
(1) rates of precipitation of sucn forms;
(ii)
accumulation of, an: responsc to, metals precipitated either
in an
insoluble
chemical
form
or
adsorbed
on particulate matter
by
benthic
organisms,
especially
filter and
detritus
feeders;
(iii)
physical,
chemical or biological
conditions
under which
precipi—
tated heavy
metals may
be
immobilized
or
remobilized
from
sediments
or particulate
matter
and
the
rates
at
which
these
occur.
(c)
Acute
synergistic,
antagonistic
and
additive
effects
of
mixtures
of
heavy
metals
are
known,
but
generally
not
identified
nor
understood.
Research
is
required
on
the
chronic
effects
of
mixtures
and
on
situa—
tions
where
several
toxic
chemical
forms
of
a
single
heavy
metal
occur
simultaneously.
(d)
The
sensitivity
of
organisms
to
heavy
metals
differs
with
the
develop—
mental
stage.
Tolerance
developed
in
one
life
stage
can
influence
response
in
the
next
life
stage.
Consequently
the
concentration—
response
relationship
will
not
be
constant
and
these
have
implications
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th
e
me
ta
ls
or
a
lo
ng
—t
er
m
ge
ne
ti
c
ad
ap
ta
ti
on
;
(i
ii
)
to
me
as
ur
e
ac
cu
mu
la
ti
on
ra
te
s
an
d
eq
ui
li
br
iu
m
le
ve
ls
fo
r
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
in
re
le
va
nt
aq
ua
ti
c
or
ga
ni
sm
s;
to
de
te
rm
in
e
tr
an
sf
er
ra
te
s
of
me
ta
ls
fr
om
on
e
tr
op
hi
c
le
ve
l
to
th
e
ne
xt
;
an
d
to
id
en
ti
fy
th
os
e
me
ta
ls
th
at
wi
ll
'b
io
ma
gn
if
y'
to
th
e
de
tr
im
en
t
of
hi
gh
er
trophic levels;
sp
ec
ie
s
of
an
im
al
s
th
at
ar
e
ra
re
in
th
e
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
ar
e
li
ke
ly
to
be
th
os
e
li
vi
ng
at
th
e
ex
tr
em
es
of
th
ei
r
to
le
ra
nc
e
ra
ng
es
fo
r
th
e
en
vi
ro
n—
me
nt
al
fa
ct
or
s
ex
is
ti
ng
th
er
e.
Co
ns
eq
ue
nt
ly
,
th
es
e
or
ga
ni
sm
s
ma
y
no
t
be
pa
rt
ic
ul
ar
ly
re
si
st
an
t
to
ad
de
d
st
re
ss
es
ca
us
ed
by
ch
an
ge
s
in
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
an
d
se
rv
e
as
se
ns
it
iv
e
in
di
ca
to
rs
of
ea
rl
y
ch
an
ge
.
Me
as
ur
es
fo
r
th
e
pr
ot
ec
ti
on
of
th
es
e
or
ga
ni
sm
s
ar
e
li
ke
ly
to
be
fa
vo
ur
ab
le
fo
r
th
e
pr
ot
ec
ti
on
of
mo
re
co
mm
on
sp
ec
ie
s.
Th
er
ef
or
e
ev
al
ua
ti
on
of
th
e
re
s;
po
ns
e
of
th
es
e
or
ga
ni
sm
s
to
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
un
de
r
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
co
nd
it
io
ns
should be undertaken.
MONITORING
(a)
(b)
(C)
(d)
  
In
fo
rm
at
io
n
is
re
qu
ir
ed
on
th
e
so
ur
ce
s
an
d
qu
an
ti
ti
es
of
th
e
va
ri
ou
s
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
(a
nd
if
po
ss
ib
le
,
th
ei
r
sp
ec
if
ic
fo
rm
s)
en
te
ri
ng
th
e
Gr
ea
t
Lakes.
Co
mp
ut
er
pr
og
ra
ms
th
at
ad
eq
ua
te
ly
mo
de
l
me
ta
l
sp
ec
ia
ti
on
an
d
va
ri
at
io
ns
in
sp
ec
ia
ti
on
wi
th
ch
em
ic
al
ch
ar
ac
re
ri
st
ic
s
of
wa
te
r
ar
e
re
qu
ir
ed
fo
r
es
ti
ma
ti
on
of
th
e
pr
op
or
ti
on
of
th
e
to
ta
l
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
a
gi
ve
n
me
ta
l
pr
es
en
t
in
a
to
xi
c
fo
rm
in
an
y
gi
ve
n
si
tu
at
io
n.
Me
th
od
s
de
ve
lo
pe
d
fo
r
me
ta
l
sp
ec
ia
ti
on
in
re
se
ar
ch
pr
og
ra
mm
es
mu
st
be
de
ve
lo
pe
d
to
th
e
po
in
t
th
at
th
ey
ca
n
be
us
ed
fo
r
ro
ut
in
e
mo
ni
to
ri
ng
of
Great Lakes waters.
Sa
mp
le
s
co
ll
ec
te
d
in
th
e
fi
el
d
re
tu
rn
ed
to
th
e
la
bo
ra
to
ry
fo
r
an
al
ys
is
at
a
la
te
r
da
te
ra
is
e
pr
ob
le
ms
.
If
sa
ti
sf
ac
to
ry
me
as
ur
em
en
t
of
th
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
of
th
e
va
ri
ou
s
fo
rm
s
of
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
is
to
be
ac
hi
ev
ed
,
th
e
me
th
od
s
of
sa
mp
le
co
ll
ec
ti
cn
,
on
—s
it
e
pr
ep
ar
at
io
n
an
d
pr
es
er
va
ti
on
sh
ou
ld
be
de
fi
ne
d.
An
y
ch
an
ge
s
in
a
sa
mp
le
du
ri
ng
tr
an
sp
or
ta
ti
on
an
d
st
or
ag
e
mu
st
be
id
en
ti
fi
ed
an
d
as
se
ss
ed
.
 (e)
(f)
 
Si
nc
e
o
b
j
e
c
t
i
ve
s
ar
e
b
a
s
e
d
on
e
xp
e
r
i
m
e
n
t
a
l
da
ta
wi
t
h
k
n
o
wn
er
ro
r
li
mi
ts
,
an
d
si
nc
e
mo
ni
to
ri
ng
in
vo
lv
es
kn
ow
n
er
ro
rs
,
er
ro
r
li
mi
ts
sh
ou
ld
be
pl
ac
ed
on
th
e
ob
je
ct
iv
e
an
d
on
re
po
rt
ed
mo
ni
to
ri
ng
da
ta
.
As
me
th
od
s
be
co
me
av
ai
la
bl
e
fo
r
me
as
ur
em
en
t
of
ap
pr
op
ri
at
e
fo
rm
s,
sp
at
ia
l
an
d
te
mp
or
al
va
ri
at
io
ns
in
th
e
la
ke
s
sh
ou
ld
be
me
as
ur
ed
.
 ST
RU
CT
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TY
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D
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AC
E
EL
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AQ
UA
TI
C
BI
OT
A
x
"
*
§
,
ﬂ
z
a
m
m
!
w
a
s
“
:
m
a
r
s
-
g
k
“
.
"
"
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L
’
g
,
h
W
t
?
‘
K
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.
I
w
e
»
t
r
y
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An
dr
ew
s,
N
e
w
B
r
u
n
s
w
i
c
k
E
O
G
2X
0
ABSTRACT
Th
e
i
n
t
r
i
n
s
i
c
t
o
xi
c
i
t
y
of
tr
ac
e
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
to
a
q
ua
t
i
c
b
i
o
t
a
an
d
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
a
l
f
a
c
t
o
r
s
(
wa
t
e
r
h
a
r
d
n
e
s
s
,
b
i
n
d
i
n
g
b
y
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
,
an
d
p
a
r
t
i
c
u
l
a
t
e
ma
tt
er
)
ar
e
di
sc
us
se
d.
Th
e
i
n
t
r
i
n
s
i
c
t
o
xi
c
i
t
y
of
c
a
t
i
o
n
s
m
a
y
b
e
c
o
r
r
e
l
a
t
e
d
w
i
t
h
g
l
yc
i
n
e
b
i
n
d
i
n
g
co
ns
ta
nt
s.
B
i
c
a
r
b
o
n
a
t
e
b
i
n
d
i
n
g
an
d
c
o
m
p
e
t
i
t
i
o
n
fo
r
a
c
t
i
ve
si
te
s
ar
e
s
ug
g
e
s
t
e
d
as
m
e
c
h
a
n
i
s
m
s
of
th
e
d
e
c
r
e
a
s
e
of
t
o
xi
c
i
t
y
of
c
a
t
i
o
n
s
w
i
t
h
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
i
n
g
ha
rd
ne
ss
.
A
n
a
l
o
g
o
u
s
m
e
c
h
a
n
i
s
m
s
m
a
y
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
th
e
e
f
f
e
c
t
s
of
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
un
d
s
on
the toxicity of cations.
 
 
ST
R
U
C
T
U
R
E
—
A
C
T
I
V
I
T
Y
R
E
L
A
T
I
O
N
S
G
e
n
e
r
a
l
.
R
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
u
r
e
o
f
c
h
e
m
i
c
a
l
s
a
n
d
t
h
e
i
r
b
i
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
a
c
t
i
v
i
t
y
a
r
e
u
s
e
d
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
f
u
l
l
y
i
n
t
h
e
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
m
e
n
t
o
f
p
h
a
r
m
a
c
e
u
t
i
c
a
l
l
y
a
c
t
i
v
e
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
a
n
d
p
e
s
t
i
c
i
d
e
s
.
T
h
e
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
h
e
l
p
t
o
p
r
e
d
i
c
t
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
a
t
i
v
e
l
y
t
h
e
a
c
t
i
v
i
t
y
o
f
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
,
r
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
i
z
e
d
a
t
a
,
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
e
t
h
e
u
n
d
e
r
s
t
a
n
d
i
n
g
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
c
h
a
n
i
s
m
of
a
c
t
i
o
n
,
et
c.
F
o
r
s
i
m
i
l
a
r
r
e
a
s
o
n
s
,
s
t
r
u
c
t
u
r
e
—
a
c
t
i
v
i
t
y
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
w
i
l
l
f
i
n
d
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
i
n
g
a
p
p
l
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
s
i
n
t
h
e
a
s
s
e
s
s
m
e
n
t
o
f
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
a
l
pr
op
er
ti
es
of
or
ga
ni
c
ch
em
ic
al
s.
T
h
e
s
i
t
u
a
t
i
o
n
i
s
s
o
m
e
w
h
a
t
d
i
f
f
e
r
e
n
t
i
n
t
h
e
c
a
s
e
o
f
i
n
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
.
I
n
c
o
m
p
a
r
i
s
o
n
t
o
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
s
,
t
h
e
n
u
m
b
e
r
of
i
n
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
s
is
m
u
c
h
s
m
a
l
l
e
r
a
n
d
t
h
e
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
c
h
e
m
i
c
a
l
a
n
d
p
h
y
s
i
c
a
l
p
r
o
p
e
r
t
i
e
s
o
f
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
a
n
d
t
h
e
i
r
s
t
r
u
c
t
u
r
e
h
a
s
b
e
e
n
r
e
c
o
g
n
i
z
e
d
a
l
o
n
g
t
i
m
e
a
g
o
a
n
d
e
x
p
r
e
s
s
e
d
i
n
t
h
e
f
o
r
m
o
f
t
h
e
P
e
r
i
o
d
i
c
T
a
b
l
e
.
T
h
e
g
e
n
e
r
a
l
f
e
a
t
u
r
e
s
of
t
h
e
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
t
h
e
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
a
n
d
t
h
e
i
r
p
o
s
i
t
i
o
n
i
n
t
h
e
P
e
r
i
o
d
i
c
T
a
b
l
e
a
r
e
k
n
o
w
n
(
s
e
e
f
o
r
e
x
a
m
p
l
e
S
u
v
o
r
o
v
1
9
6
8
)
.
T
r
a
n
s
i
t
i
o
n
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
a
r
e
g
e
n
e
r
a
l
l
y
m
o
r
e
t
o
x
i
c
t
h
a
n
t
y
p
i
c
a
l
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
,
p
a
r
t
i
c
u
l
a
r
l
y
i
n
m
o
n
o
—
a
n
d
d
i
v
a
l
e
n
t
s
t
a
t
e
s
.
S
o
m
e
t
y
p
i
c
a
l
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
,
r
e
s
e
m
b
l
i
n
g
t
h
e
b
i
o
g
e
n
i
c
o
n
e
s
a
r
e
a
l
s
o
r
a
t
h
e
r
t
o
x
i
c
,
a
n
d
i
n
t
h
e
c
e
n
t
e
r
o
f
t
h
e
P
e
r
i
o
d
i
c
T
a
b
l
e
,
s
o
m
e
t
y
p
i
c
a
l
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
a
r
e
m
o
r
e
  
 tox
ic
tha
n t
ran
sit
ion
ele
men
ts.
Daw
son
(19
74)
est
ima
ted
thr
esh
old
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
acc
ept
abl
e f
or
aqu
ati
c l
ife
(0.1
of
96h
LC5
0)
of
a l
arg
e
num
ber
of
ele
men
ts
and
the
dat
a p
rov
ide
a p
rio
rit
y r
ank
ing
for
fur
the
r
studies.
Two
mai
n f
act
ors
inf
lue
nce
the
tox
ici
ty
of
ino
rga
nic
com
pou
nds
to aquatic life:
1. Intrinsic toxicity, determined by the element,
2. Availability to aquatic life, determined by
occurrence, complexation and other chemical
reactions, adsorption, etc., and summarily
referred to as environmental factors.
It is not likely that the number of elements will increase much
above the present 104 and, in contrast to organic compounds, there is
not as much need for predictions, but there are some gaps in our know—
ledge of the toxic and environmental properties of the less common
elements.
0n the other hand, many factors influence the toxicity of inorganic
compounds to aquatic life and the ability to predict the toxicity under
various environmental conditions is very important. Research in this
area deserves a high priority.
Intrinsic toxicity. In aqueous solution the majority of inorganic
compounds exists in the form of ions whose biological activity is a function
of their binding to ionizable groups in organic compounds. Strongly bound
12
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m
m
:
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A
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ions block the ionizable groups and change or inhibit the normal biological
functions of organic compounds.
Shaw (1954) suggested that the strength of this binding is related
to the toxicity of cations and correlated the toxicity of cations, forming
insoluble sulfides, with the respective solubility products. This corre-
lation was elaborated further in a subsequent paper by Shaw and Grushkin
(l967). Biesinger and Christensen (1972) confirmed the correlation between
toxicity and sulfide solubility and found good correlations between toxicity,
electronegativity, and binding constants to adenosine triphosphate.
Binding constants to many other organic compounds may lead to good
correlations. The limiting factor is usually the availability of binding
constants in the literature. An excellent collectionof binding constants
vzas published (Sillen and Martell 1964, 1971).
Glycine is a good compound for correlations, and binding constants
of many cations are available. The correlation of Biesinger and Christensen's
toxicity data with glycine binding constants is shown in Figure 1.
Regression equations (1} to (3) have been derived from the data of
Baudouin and Scoppa (1974a) on the toxicity of cations to Daphnia hyalina,
Eudiaptomus padanus padanue, and CchOps abyssorum prealpinum, respectively.
log c = -O.627 log Kl + 1.26 r = -O.869 (1)
log c = —O.4l9 log Kl + 1.13 r = -O.782 (2)
log c = —O.381 log Kl + 1.44 r = —O.804 (3)
c = 48hLC50, mmole/R
Kl = glycine binding constant
Number of cations = 10.
The correlation of the toxicity of cations to fish, based on a
literature survey of Warnick and Bell (1969), with glycine binding constants
l3
 
    
iog K‘
Figure
l.
Toxicity
to
Daphnia
magna
and
glycine
binding
constants
of
cations
(toxicity
data
from
Biesinger
and
Christensen 1972).
c
=
concentration
causing
16%
impairment
of
reproduction,
mmole/z,
Kl = glycine binding constant
log
c =
-O.514
log
Kl
-
0.237,
r
=
-O.689
is
presented
in
Fig.
2.
The
correlation,
based
on
geometric
means
of
the
reported
ranges,
is
quite
good,
but
the
ranges
of
toxicity
of
individual
cations
are
very
wide
and
this
emphasizes
the
importance
of
environmental
factors
and
probably
of
experimental
techniques
as
well.
The
relation
between
the
binding
of
cations
to
organic
molecules,
biological
and
biochemical
properties
of
the
complexes
is
not
as
simple
as
the
preceding
discussion
may
seem
to
indicate.
Many
additional
factors
such
14
 as
the
formation
of
ternary
complexes
(two
organic
compounds)
play
a
role
in
these
interactions
(see,
for
example,
a
review
by
Sigel
and
McCormick
1970).
   
log K1
Figure
2.
_Toxicity
to
fish
and
glycine
binding
 
constants
of
cations
(toxicity
data
from
Warnick
and Bell 1969).
c = toxic concentration, mmole/l
Kl = glycine binding constant,
log
c
=
-O.4l9
log
Kl
+
0.525,
r
=
-O.892
Correlations
between
the
toxicity
of
anions
to
aquatic
life
and
chemical
properties
have
not
been
reported
in
the
literature.
Within
the
groups
of
the
Periodic
Table,
the
toxicity of oxygenated
anions decreases
with
increasing
electropositivity
of
the
element
(As>Sb>Bi,
V>Nb>Ta,
Cr>Mo>W).
The situation is in some cases complicated by the existence of
15
 
 several
valency
states.
Arsenic,
antimony
and
bismuth
are
probably
the
most
environmentally
important
anion-forming
elements
and
because
of
the
large
variety
of
forms
in
which
they
may
occur
in
the
environment,
these
elements
have
to
be
studied
on
an
individual
basis.
Elementorganic
compounds
(compounds
containing
covalent
carbon
to
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
bonds)
do
n
o
t
r
e
s
e
m
b
l
e
i
n
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
un
d
s
of
the
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
in
physical,
chemical
and
toxicological
properties.
With
only
a
few
exceptions
c
o
r
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
m
a
y
be
p
o
s
s
i
b
l
e
o
n
l
y
for
c
o
m
p
o
un
d
s
o
f
one
element.
F
o
r
t
un
a
t
e
l
y,
the
n
um
b
e
r
of
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
compounds,
stable
in
a
q
ue
o
us
s
o
l
ut
i
o
n
s
un
d
e
r
l
i
f
e
—
s
u
p
p
o
r
t
i
n
g
c
o
n
d
i
t
i
o
n
s
,
is
l
i
m
i
t
e
d
(compounds
o
f
Hg,T£,
Si,
Ge,
Sn,
Pb,
As,
Sb,
Se,
a
n
d
Te).
A
s
t
r
u
c
t
u
r
e
—
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
c
o
r
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
o
r
g
a
n
o
-
s
i
l
i
c
o
n
e
,
g
e
r
m
a
n
i
u
m
,
tin,
a
n
d
l
e
a
d
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
f
o
r
a
l
g
a
e
a
n
d
q
u
h
n
i
a
w
a
s
p
u
b
l
i
s
h
e
d
b
y
S
t
r
o
g
a
n
o
v
e
t
a
1
.
(
1
9
7
0
)
.
O
f
t
h
e
l
e
s
s
c
o
m
m
o
n
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
,
b
e
r
y
l
l
i
u
m
is
r
e
c
e
i
v
i
n
g
a
n
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
i
n
g
a
t
t
e
n
t
i
o
n
a
l
s
o
i
n
t
h
e
a
q
u
a
t
i
c
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
(
R
e
i
c
h
e
r
t
1
9
7
3
)
.
T
h
e
c
u
r
r
e
n
t
l
e
v
e
l
s
a
r
e
p
r
o
b
a
b
l
y
n
o
t
a
c
a
u
s
e
f
o
r
c
o
n
c
e
r
n
,
b
u
t
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
s
c
o
u
l
d
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
i
n
l
o
c
a
l
i
z
e
d
areas.
L
i
t
t
l
e
is
k
n
o
w
n
a
b
o
u
t
t
h
e
e
f
f
e
c
t
s
o
f
s
c
a
n
d
i
u
m
,
y
t
t
r
i
u
m
,
a
n
d
l
a
n
t
h
a
n
i
d
e
s
o
n
a
q
u
a
t
i
c
b
i
o
t
a
.
D
a
w
s
o
n
(1974)
e
s
t
i
m
a
t
e
d
t
h
e
a
c
c
e
p
t
a
b
l
e
t
h
r
e
s
h
o
l
d
o
f
l
a
n
t
h
a
n
i
d
e
s
i
n
w
a
t
e
r
a
s
1
5
u
g
/
£
.
T
h
e
a
c
t
u
a
l
l
e
v
e
l
s
a
r
e
p
r
o
b
a
b
l
y
m
u
c
h
l
o
w
e
r
a
n
d
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
s
a
r
e
_
n
o
t
l
i
k
e
l
y
t
o
o
c
c
u
r
.
T
h
e
g
r
o
u
p
o
f
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
,
z
i
r
c
o
n
i
u
m
,
a
n
d
h
a
f
n
i
u
m
i
s
p
r
o
b
a
b
l
y
q
u
i
t
e
i
n
n
o
c
u
o
u
s
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
a
l
l
y
.
T
w
o
r
e
v
i
e
w
s
o
n
z
i
r
c
o
n
i
u
m
h
a
v
e
b
e
e
n
p
u
b
l
i
s
h
e
d
r
e
c
e
n
t
l
y
(
B
l
u
m
e
n
t
h
a
l
1
9
7
3
;
H
o
c
k
1
9
7
4
)
.
V
a
n
a
d
i
u
m
h
a
s
c
a
u
s
e
d
s
o
m
e
c
o
n
c
e
r
n
a
n
d
t
w
o
r
e
c
e
n
t
r
e
p
o
r
t
s
a
r
e
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
(
M
i
c
h
e
l
s
1
9
7
3
;
C
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
o
n
B
i
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
E
f
f
e
c
t
s
1
9
7
4
)
.
N
o
d
a
t
a
a
r
e
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
o
n
n
i
o
b
i
u
m
.
A
c
c
u
m
u
l
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
t
a
n
t
a
l
u
m
w
a
s
d
e
t
e
c
t
e
d
i
n
s
o
m
e
m
a
r
i
n
e
m
o
l
l
u
s
c
s
a
n
d
c
r
u
s
t
a
c
e
a
n
s
(
B
u
r
t
o
n
a
n
d
M
a
s
s
i
e
1
9
7
1
)
.
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 Som
e d
ata
on
mol
ybd
enu
m i
n s
eaw
ate
r a
re
ava
ila
ble
(Hea
d a
nd
Bur
ton
197
0).
The
acu
te
tox
ici
ty
of
mol
ybd
enu
m a
nd
tun
gst
en
to
aqu
ati
c l
ife
is
low
(Ta
rzw
ell
and
Hen
der
son
1960
) a
nd
pro
ble
ms
wit
h t
hes
e e
lem
ent
s a
re
not
lik
ely
.
The
ura
nyl
cat
ion
(UO:
+)
may
be
app
rec
iab
ly
tox
ic
(bi
ndi
ng
to
glycine log Kl = 7.53).
Pla
tin
um
met
als
des
erv
e s
ome
scr
een
ing
in
Vie
w o
f t
hei
r u
se
in
cat
aly
tic
con
ver
ter
s.
Rut
hen
ium
was
stu
die
d q
uit
e t
hor
oug
hly
in
con
nec
tio
n
wit
h i
ts
beh
avi
our
dur
ing
the
rep
roc
ess
ing
of
nuc
lea
r f
uel
s
(se
e,
for
exa
mpl
e,
Beq
ue
et
al.
197
1)
and
a
rev
iew
on
osm
ium
was
rec
ent
ly
pub
lis
hed
(Sm
ith
et
a1.
197
4).
Acc
ord
ing
to
its
gly
cin
e b
ind
ing
con
sta
nt
(lo
g K
l =
9.1
),
pal
lad
ium
may
be
mor
e t
oxi
c t
han
mer
cur
y t
o a
qua
tic
fau
na.
Som
e d
ata
sho
uld
be
obt
ain
ed
on
the
env
iro
nme
nta
l p
rop
ert
ies
of
gal
liu
m
and
ind
ium
.
Tha
lli
um
is
app
rec
iab
ly
tox
ic
to
fis
h
(Zi
tko
et
a1.
197
5)
and
cou
ld
cau
se
pro
ble
ms
in
loc
ali
zed
are
as
(Zi
tko
197
5).
Li
tt
le
is
kn
ow
n
ab
ou
tt
he
to
xi
ci
ty
of
ge
rm
an
iu
m
to
aq
ua
ti
c
li
fe
an
d
no data are available on tellurium.
To
xi
ci
ty
an
d
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
pr
op
er
ti
es
of
an
ti
mo
ny
de
se
rv
e
a
cl
os
er
lo
ok
si
nc
e
an
ti
mo
ny
co
mp
ou
nd
s
ar
e
wi
de
ly
us
ed
as
fi
re
re
ta
rd
an
ts
in
pl
as
ti
cs
.
Th
e
pr
ec
ed
in
g
di
sc
us
si
on
de
al
t
mo
st
ly
wi
th
ac
ut
e
to
xi
ci
ty
.
Th
er
e
ar
e
in
di
ca
ti
on
s
th
at
ot
he
r
ef
fe
ct
s
of
ca
ti
on
s
ma
y
al
so
be
co
rr
el
at
ed
wi
th
th
ei
r
bi
nd
in
g
co
ns
ta
nt
s.
No
t
ma
ny
co
mp
ar
at
iv
e
da
ta
on
ca
ti
on
ac
cu
mu
la
ti
on
in
aq
ua
ti
c
fa
un
a
ar
e
av
ai
la
bl
e,
bu
t
th
e
lo
ga
ri
th
ms
of
ac
cu
mu
la
ti
on
fa
ct
or
s
(F)
of
ca
dm
iu
m,
co
pp
er
,
le
ad
,
an
d
me
rc
ur
y
(M
aj
or
i
an
d
Pe
tr
on
io
19
73
)
in
mu
ss
el
s,
My
té
lu
s
ga
ll
op
ro
vi
nc
ia
li
s,
in
cr
ea
se
li
ne
ar
ly
wi
th
lo
g
K1,
an
d
it
is
li
ke
ly
th
at
co
rr
el
at
io
ns
of
th
is
ty
pe
ma
y
al
so
be
us
ed
to
pr
ed
ic
t
th
e
ac
cu
mu
la
ti
on
of
ca
ti
on
s
in
aq
ua
ti
c
fa
un
a
an
d
fl
or
a.
lo
g
F
=
0.
18
4
lo
g
Kl
+
0.
25
6
r
=
0.
94
9
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 ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AFFECTING TOXICITY
Hardness.
It is
well
known
that increasing
hardness
decreases
the
toxicity of
cations
to
fish
and probably
to other members
of aquatic
fauna
as well.
Available
data
indicate
that
the
toxicity
(incipient lethal
level
or
48hLC50)
is
a linear
function
of hardness
and
the
slopes
and
intercepts
calculated
from
published
data
are
presented
in
Table
1.
Table 1
Toxicity
of
cations
as
a
linear
function
of
hardness
Slope
x
108,
Intercept
x
108,
Hardness,
Cation
mole/£
hardness
mole/i
mg/ﬁ,
CaCO3
Reference
Cu2+
3.18
12.4
353
Lloyd and
Herbert
2.45
50.7
>53
(1962)
Pb2+
8.64
282
$27
Lloyd
and
Herbert
4.92
381
>27
(1962)
ca2+
10.2
—133
3100
Brown
(1968)
17.8 -890 >100
Zn2+
29.8
445
:46
Lloyd
and Herbert
15.6
1090
>46
(1962)
Be2+
590
—;4400
3.400
Slonim and Slonim
{1973)
Ni2+
1000
15700
350
Brown
(1968)
494
46000
>50
In the majority of natural waters the most abundant anion is bicarbonate
(Childs
1971;
Morel
et
al.
1973;
Baudouin
and Scoppa
1974b)
and
the decrease
of
toxicity with increasing hardness may be caused by the reaction of these cations
 
with bicarbonate.
Experimental evidence confirming this assumption was published
in
the
case
of
copper
(Pagenkopf
et
al.
1974).
18
 It can be shown that binding of a cation (M) by a ligand (NL) and the
formation of a nontoxic complex (ML) would lead to a linear decrease of the
cation's toxicity in terms of total concentration (MT) with increasing hardness,
if the concentration of the ligand is proportional to hardness. From the
equilibrium
i [ML] [N]
M+NL+ML+N K=-—--—-—-
[M] [NL]
and mass balance MT = [M] + [ML] it follows that
[M] [NL]
MT = [M] + K ~———-———- (4)
[N]
Assuming that a certain constant concentration of the cation, [M] A,
is required for the measured toxic effect (LCSO, incipient lethal level, etc.)
B hand that the ligand concentration is a linear function of hardness, [NL]
(B = constant, h = total hardness as CaCO , mg/k), equation (4) becomes
3
M = A + ES25-h (5)
T . -
LNJ
For a purely bicarbonate hardness and a calcium to magnesium ratio
of 4:1 on a weight basis, the value of B is 2 x lO-Smole/£ x mg CaCO3/2 and
the value of K can be calculated from equation (5) and data in Table 1,
assuming that the cation—binding reaction is
M2+ + HCO_ + MCO + H+
3 <- 3
The values of K thus obtained can be compared with those calculated
from published equilibrium constants (see for example Childs 1971) of reactions:
 
l9
 
 The results are presented in Table 2.
Table 2
Calculated and toxicity—derived equilibrium constants of the
 
reaction.
2+ _ — + +
M + ECO- + MCO + H
5 3
Equilibrium constant
Cation Calculated Toxicity-derived
+ — _
Cu2 3.l6 x lO 4* 1.28 x lO 3
Pb2+
7.94 x 10—6
1.53 x 10-4
+ _ _
Zn2
5.01 x l0 6
3.00 X 10 4
. + —’ —
N14
7.94 x l0 0
3.20 x lo 4
* -4
Measured value 2.94 X 10 (Stiff 1971a)
It can be seen from Table 2 that with tne exception of the cupric
ion, the calculated constants are two orders of magnitude smaller than those
derived from toxicity data and, consequently, the dependence of toxicity on
hardness cannot be explained by the bicarbonate—binding mechanism alone.
The
equilibria are certainly more complicated in harder waters with the formation
of basic carbonates also playing a role and, as indicated in Table l, the
linear dependence of toxicity on hardness for most cations has a different form
above a certain hardness.
Shaw and Brcwn (1974) suggested that both the free
ion
(Cu2+)
and
cupric
carbonate
are
toxic
in hard
waters.
20
Another possible mechanism of the dependence of toxicity on hardness
is a competition for active sites in the tissues of aquatic biota between
the toxic cations and those of calcium and magnesium. This competition may
be described by equilibria
_)
M + S + MS
+
N + S + NS
where M and N are cations, competing for the active site S.
The concentrations [M], [N], [MS], [NS], and [S] may be calculated from
the equilibrium constants K1 and K2 and mass balances given below
Kl = Jlﬂ. K2 = ____[N51
[M] [S] [N] [5]
MT = [M] + [MS]
NT = [N] + [NS]
' ST = [S] + [MS] + [NS]
After obtaining [S] from equation (6), [M] and [N] are calculated from equations
(7) and (8), respectively, [MS] and [NS] from the mass balances. To illustrate
the behaviour of this system, four examples are given in Table 3.
3 -l -l _ 2 -l —l -l -l
l * — T L“ ' - K — K +
[S] + (NT + NT ST + Kl + K2 ) [a] + \MTK2 + NTKl ST 1 ST 2
—l -l —l
u-
v
=
6
K1 K2 ) [S] ST(K1K2) O ()
M
{M} = T (7)
l + Kl[S]
NT
[N] (8)
l + K2[S]
  
 Table 3
Competition for active sites
Other
NT parameters [S] [M] [N] [MS] [NS]
_
_
-1
_
_
-5
2 x 10 4 I 3.0 x 10 4 5.0 x i0 L2 1.98 x 10 4 3.0 x 10 7 1.5 x 10
- — -1 — — -4
2 x 10 2
2 O x 10 4 7 5 X 10 2 1.99 X 10 2 3.0 x 10 7 1.0 10
_. _ _ -4 _ ._
2 x 10 4
II
2 3 x IO 4 2.1 x 10 7
l 27 x 10
9.8 x 10 6 7.3
10 5
2 x 10'2
6 0 x 10—6 4 5 x 10—6
1.97 x 10—2 5.4 x 10—6 2.9
10—4
2 x 10'4
III
2.9 x 10—4 1 7 x 10—7
1.98 x 10—4 9.8 x 10‘6 2.0
10'6
2 x 10'2
2 0 x 10'4 2 4 x 10—7
1 98 x 10‘2 9.8 x 10'6 1.0
10'4
2 x 10'4
IV
2.5 x 10—4 8.7 x 10-7
1.60 x 10—4 2.1 x 10'6 4.0
10-5
2 x 10'2
1.5 x 10"5 2.6 x 10—6
1.97 x 10'2 3.8 x 10'7 3.0
10'4
MT ST K1 K2
I 3 0 x 10-7 3 0 x 10'4 2 0 x .08 2.5 x 10
. —S - _ —4 , 5 3
II 1 O x Io 5 C x 10 2.0 x i0 2.5 x 10
:11 1.0 x 10-3 3.0 A 'o_4 2.0 x 103 2.5 x 10
IV 3.0 x 10"” 3.0 x 10-4 104 10j
The data in Table 3 show that for a large difference in binding
constants (case I) the concentration of the bound cation, [MS], is not affected
by a lOO—fold increase in the total concentration of the competing species NT.
This case approximates the situation with copper. The cases II and III refer
to the competition between zinc, magnesium and calcium, respectively. It can be
seen that a two orders of magnitude difference between the binding constants
(case II) causes a significant change of [MS] when NT
is increased.
In an
extreme case (IV) with only one order of magnitude difference between the binding
22
 
constants, a lOO-fold increase of N
decreases [MS] by a factor of 5.
T
The competition
for active sites between a toxic and a nontoxic
cation could, according to these samples,
explain the dependence of toxicity
on hardness.
The closer the values of binding constants,
the more pronounced
this dependence would be.
The values of binding constants of cations by tissues are not known,
but it is likely that the order of the constants would be similar to that
observed with glycine.
It can be seen that Mg2+ may be a much more effective
competitor than Ca2+
(glycine binding constants 2.5 X 103 and 25, respectively).
A further indication of the bicarbonate-binding mechanism of the
toxicity—hardness dependence of copper and of the competitive mechanism in the
case of zinc and nickel may be obtained by comparing the data of Lloyd and
Herbert
(1962)
and Brown
(1968) with those of Tabata
(1969).
The former authors
diluted a hard water
(h = 320, alkalinity = 240 mg/£ as CaCO3) with softened
water, whereas Tabata changed hardness by adding calcium and magnesium
)
chlorides to a water of conStant alkalinity.
A-
expected from the competitive
I
mechanism, the toxicity of lec and nickel decreased in both cases by a
factor of 6—8 when hardness was increased LOO—fold.
On the other hand,
under
the same conditions, the toxicity of copper decreased 24 times in the diluted
hard water and only 5 times in the "constant bicarbonate" water.
The changes
of cadmium toxicity were similar to those observed with copper, possibly due
to the formation of chloride complexes in the "constant bicarbonate" water.
It
is interesting to note that according to Tabata, hardness has practically no
effect on the toxicity of mercury, as one would expect from the competitive
mechanism, due to the very high glycine binding constant of Hg2+.
The discussion of toxicity and hardness was based on many simplifying
assumptions and further research in this area is needed.
It is surprising how
23
  
 little attention was paid in the past to systematic and comparative studies
of the relations between ionic equilibria, binding of ions by livingmatter,
and toxicity.
Binding by organic matter. It has been recognized for some time that
 
organic matter decreases the toxicity of copper to fish (see for example Wilson
l972), and probably to other aquatic fauna as well. The likely explanation is
that active sites in organic molecules bind cations in the form of nontoxic
complexes and an equation analogous to equation (5) could be used to describe
the effect of organic matter on toxicity (n = concentration of the organic
compound, B = number of active Sites in its molecule). The data of Zitko et al.
(1973) show that the incipient lethal level of copper (MT,mole/£) is a linear
function of the concentration of humic acid (NT,mg/2)
M = 2.20xlO Nm + 3.93xio'7
F
]
.
.
A competition between organic compounds and tissues to bind the toxic
cations could also play a role in the toxiCity—decreasing eflect of organic
matter. Equations (6)-(8) could be used to describe the behaViour of this
2
  
system (in this case, M and
Metal-binding constants of fulvic asid decrease in the order Cu>Ni>Co>Pb>
Ca>Zn>Mn>Mg (Gamble and Schnitzer l973) at; it may be expected that the effects
of organic compounds on the toxicity of cations would decrease in approximately
the same order. The situation is complicated by the competition of other cations,
primarily Ca2+ and Mg2+ with the toxic cations for active sites of the ligands.
This may explain why humic acid ceases to decrease the toxicity of copper when
hardness is higher than 60 (Wildish et al. l97l; Cook and Coté 1972). Electro-
static interactions may play a role as well.
The effects of humic acid on the toxicity of cations have not been
investigated systematically, butit is known that humic acid does not decrease
24
the toxicity of zinc (Zitko et a1. 1973), which is in agreement with the
above orderof binding constants.
Little is known about the effects of other organic ligands on the
toxicity of cations. Wilson (1972) and Elson et al. (1973) reported that ligno—
sulfonates decrease the toxicity of copper to juvenile Atlantic salmon, and
Sprague (1968) described the effect of NTA on the toxicity of copper and zinc
to the same species. On the other hand, Nishikawa and Tabata (1969) found
2+
. . + 2+ 2+ .
that EDTA decreased the tOXiCity of Cd2 , Cu , Pb , and Hg ,did not change
the toxicity of Zn2+, but increased by a factor of 10 the toxicity of Co2+ and
Ni2+. If confirmed, this observation may provide an additional insight into
the cation toxicity mechanism. According to the same authors, sodium citrate
decreased the toxicity of cations proportionally to their binding constants.
Binding by particulate matter. The adsorption of cations on
particulate matter is also likely to decrease their toxicity to aquatic fauna,
possibly with the exception of filter—feeders. A review of the properties of
manganese and iron oxides is available (Morgan and Stumm 1964), and the
adsorption of heavy metal ions on these has been studied (see for example
Gadde and Laitinen 1974; Guy et al. l975). Toxicity studies of cations in the
presence of these materials have not been reported. There may be difficulties
in the preparation of suspenSions with reproducible properties.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF NATURAL WATER
The conventional determination of total—metal concentrations is not
sufficient for the assessment of their effects under given environmental
 
conditions. The need for more detailed analyses of natural waters, including
the determination of ionic species has been frequently emphasized (see for
example Osteryoung 1972; Stumm and Bilinski 1972; West and Bustin 1972; West
1973). The methods used for this purpose are usually based on polarography,
25
 
 ion-selective electrodes, and relatively selective extraction reagents
(for example, Stiff 1971b; Chau and Lum—Shue—Chan 1974; Gardiner 1974).
The inhibition of enzyme—catalyzed reactions may be useful to predict the
toxicity of ions bound to organic ligands, but has not been used as yet for
I
this purpose (for methods see Guilbault et a1. 1967; Toren and Burger 1968;
Sigel 1969; Taylor et a1. 1969; Townshend and Vaughan 1970; Sheikh and
Townshend 1974).
Some of the methods may not be practical for routine monitoring, but
are extremely importantfor the determination of equilibrium constants which,
once known with reasonable accuracy, make it possible to calculate the
concentrations of various ionic species and complexes.
PRED ICTIONS OF TOXICITY
The present state of the art is reasonably good for predictions of
toxicity in certain types of waters, containing a limited number of inorganic
and organic components (see for example Brown 1968; Wilson 1972; Zitko et al.
1973), and the expression of toxic;ty in "toxic units“ is a useful approach.
The available toxicity data apply largely to fish and refer to acute
toxicity.
Fish are not necessarily the most sensitive members of aquatic
fauna and more data on other species are needed. The additivity of toxic effects,
determined at acutely toxic levels, may not be valid at chronically toxic
concentrations (see for example Eaton 1973) and more data on interaCtions
between cations should be obtained. Routine chemicalanalyses should be
supplemented at least by a determination of heavy metal—binding capacity of the
given water according to methods described by Zitko et al. 1973, Chau and Lum—
Shue-Chan (1974), or Ramamoorthy and Kushner (1975).
‘
Toxicity predictions cannot and are not intended to replace bioassays,
but are a tool for better understanding of the complex processes governing the
26
 behaviour of inorganics in natural waters.
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Although the majority of water quality standards specify, and
environmental studies have measured only the total concentration of
a trace metal, it has become apparent that the chemical form of the
metal must be known to permit acourate interpretation of both its
biological effects and geochemical reactions. Prediction of trace
metal environmental levels, forms and transformations requires the
development of mechanistic models which are based on equilibrium
constants of metal complexes. Likewise, laboratory bioassays to 1
determine acute or chronic toxicities must be conducted on the
metal species which are present in the environment. Therefore,
the kinetics and equilibria of the pertinent chemical reactions must
be accounted for in such systems.
The objective of this paper is to explore the applicability
and limitations of several analytical methods to the study of
metal complexation reactions in natural and waste water systems and
in controlled laboratory bioassay situations. Principal attention
will be focused on electroanalytical and ion exchange techniques
for the measurement of stability constants and the concentrations
of ligands present. As the reactions under investigationmay not
be rapid, it is imperative that the investigator ascertain that
the reaction has proceeded to equilibrium or to an extent equivalent
to that in the system being simulated.
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23
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.
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e
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at
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n
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y
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d
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 metal which passed through a 0.45 pm membrane filter. Experiments
were conducted both in solutions containing carbonate and in car—
bonate free media. Results of the experiments in which carbonate
was present are shown in Figure 1. There is poor agreement between
the experimental data points and the soluble zinc predicted by
chemical equilibrium theory. The discrepancy is more pronounced
in the pH region in which ZnCO3 is the thermodynamically predicted
stable phase than in the region in which Zn(OH)2 is the phase which
is predicted to be stable.
The reason for most of the discrepancy betweenthe experi-
mental and theoretical zinc solubility becomes apparent when one
inspects Figure 2. Here data from experiments conducted both in
the presence and in the absence of carbonate are compared to the
theoretical solubility diagram for Zn(OH)2. No difference in
zinc solubility occurs because of the presence of carbonate. It
can thus be assumed that even under those conditions in which ZnCO3
is the stable precipitate, Zn(OH)2 is the form which initially
precipitates. The importance of these results to the study of
toxicity of metals is obvious; one should assume neither the
existance of chemical equilibrium nor the species of metal which
are present in the system.
In these experiments a four—hour reaction period was utilized.
After this reaction time thermodynamic equilibrium had not been
achieved but this time was significantly greater than that available
for chemical reaction in continuous flow bioassay systems. Most
bio
ass
ay
sys
tem
s e
mpl
oy
"di
lut
ers
" t
o m
ix
con
cen
tra
ted
tox
ica
nt
with the bioassay water. Within several minutes of mixing the water
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Figure 1. Comparison of Zinc Carbonate Solubility
Data with Theoretical Phase Diagram.
cT = 10‘1—3 moles/liter. (From Ref. 2)
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 is
pa
ss
ed
in
to
th
e
bi
oa
ss
ay
ch
am
be
r
wh
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e
it
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e
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t
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l
ho
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Re
ac
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d
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ed
fo
r
th
e
zi
nc
-
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dr
ox
id
e-
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on
at
e
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st
em
by
Ke
is
er
,
et
al
.
(3)
.
Th
es
e
ex
pe
ri
-
me
nt
s
in
di
ca
te
d
tha
t
the
pr
ec
ip
it
at
io
n
kin
eti
cs
are
ext
re
me
ly
slo
w w
it
h
as
mu
ch
as
fou
r
hou
rs
bei
ng
re
qui
re
d
to
ach
iev
e
ste
ady
sta
te
sol
ubl
e
zin
c
con
cen
tra
tio
ns.
The
se
re
sul
ts
in
di
ca
te
tha
t
nor
mal
con
tin
uou
s f
low
bio
ass
ay
con
dit
ion
s m
ay
not
sim
ula
te
en
vir
on
me
nt
al
ch
em
ic
al
co
nd
it
io
ns
be
ca
use
of
the
di
ff
er
en
ce
in
the
re
ac
ti
on
tim
e
be
twe
en
the
two
sys
tem
s.
In
ad
di
ti
on
the
se
exp
eri
men
ts
ind
ica
te
tha
t i
f m
eas
ure
men
ts
of
che
mic
al
spe
cie
s
are
to
be
mad
e
in
suc
h s
amp
les
,
the
sam
ple
s c
ann
ot
be
sto
red
for
any
per
iod
of
tim
e b
ut
mus
t b
e m
eas
ure
d i
mme
dia
tel
y.
In
man
y c
ase
s w
e a
re
con
cer
ned
wit
h d
efi
nin
g t
he
che
mis
try
of
the
sol
ubl
e p
has
e o
f t
he
sys
tem
.
Few
ana
lyt
ica
l t
ech
niq
ues
are
cap
abl
e o
f d
ist
ing
uis
hin
g c
hem
ica
l s
pec
ies
at
the
low
mic
ro-
gram per liter levels which are present in environmental samples.
Within recent years electroanalytical techniques, in particular
anodic stripping voltammetry, ASV, has been widely applied to
such measurements. The measurements have been used to distinguish
labile and non-labile metal components of natural waters based on
the capability of metals to be electrochemically reduced and
deposited into the electrode. This technique which was developed
by Matson (4) and popularized by Allen, 23 El. (5) is the basis
for the electrochemical determination of complexation capacity which
has been utilized by Chau, et al. (6) and others. It should be
note
d, h
owev
er,
that
this
tech
niqu
e do
es n
ot p
rovi
de a
n un
ambi
guou
s
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 answer to the concentration of ligands present in a sample. It is
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l c
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e m
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Ern
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k c
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,
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con
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xat
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o b
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e d
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,
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y m
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e r
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y t
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ASV
,
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ent
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pul
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,
DDP
, a
nd
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Se
ano
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pp
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g
vol
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mm
et
ry
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e
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n
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pl
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d
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the
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as
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em
en
t
of
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bil
ity
con
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nts
(7,
8,9
).
Ea
rl
y
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d
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gr
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c
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f—w
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po
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l
(E%
)
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d
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me
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d
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mp
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i-
tio
n.
He
yr
ov
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y
and
Ilk
ovi
c
(10
)
was
the
fir
st
to
qu
an
ti
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ti
ve
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tr
ea
t
th
e
ph
en
om
en
a.
Fo
r
th
e
re
ac
ti
on
:
n+
M + jL 2 ML; (1)
J
having the formation constant
[MLjn+3
g. = __...___._._ <2)
3 [Mm] [L13
he developed the following relationship between the shift in potential
and the equilibrium ligand concentration:
 
_ 2.303RT 2.303RT
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(E
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-
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nF
l°
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]
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)
whe
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(E%
)
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lf
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l
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sim
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,
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om
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exe
d
metal ion, Mn+
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c
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]
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25
°C
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Th
e
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g
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e
de
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va
ti
on
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the Lingane equation.
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e
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e
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x
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e
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l
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e
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at
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at
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ra
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e
of ligand concentrations.
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a p
re
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ra
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be
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er
ab
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l
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 importance and it is, therefore, important to have methods capable
of studying them.
Tamamushi and Tanaka (15) developed the following modified
version of the Lingane equation for an irreversible reduction
process:
2.303RT 2.303RT
AE anF log Bj + 3 anF
1/2 = (El/2)S — (El/2)C = log [L] (4)
where the transfer coefficient a is the fraction of the total applied
potential which favors the forward reaction. As shown by Parry and
Oldham (16) the transfer coefficient can be calculated from the peak
half width.
To evaluate stability constants by electrochemical methods,
Ernst, gt al.(7) have employed both DPP and DPASV to assure that the
same value is obtained in both cathodic and anodic directions.
Using this procedure one is assured that adsorption at the electrode
surface has not been responsible for producing too high values for
the stability constant. Typical experimental results are shown in
Figures 3 and 4. The data shown in Figure 3 for the lead carbonate
ion pair is for a system in which the reaction in both the anodic
and cathodic direction is electrochemically reversible. The lines
for both are parallel and from the slope the ligand number is
determined to be 1.07 for the DPP data and 1.06 for the DPASV data.
Values for the logarithm of the stability constant were 6.2 by DPP
and 6.3 by DPASV. The data for the copper glycinate complex, which
is shown in Figure 4 is for a system in which the reaction is re-
 
versible in neither the anodic nor the cathodic direction. By
application of the electrochemical transfer coefficient, the data
can be treated so that the stability constant for both processes can
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a0 = percent of the total metal used which is bound to
the cation exchange resin,
lOO—aO = percent of the total metal used which remains in
solution,
V = volume of solution, and
g = weight of cation exchange resin.
By measuring the relative effects in the absence of complexing
agent and in the presence of several levelsof the complexing agent,
the stability constant can be evaluated without prior specific know-
ledge regarding the reaction between the metal and the ion exchange
resin. The solutions to be compared must have the same temperature,
ionic strength, pH, volume of solution and weight of ion exchange
resin.
For the reaction of a metal, M, with a ligand, L, to form the
complex ML by the reaction
M + XL 2 MLx (6)
the stability constant is'
[ML,]
K = ——:}-—3{-— (7)
[MJEL]
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—
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 Our present efforts have been aimed toward defining the
significance of a stability constant in a multi-ligand system.
Such systems simulate the complexities of natural systems and are
therefore useful in establishing constraints to the interpretation
of environmental data.
A typical graph for the presentation of data determined by the
ion exchange equilibrium method is shown in Figure 5. Although the
data are plotted in accordance with Equation 12, the units of con-
centration are grams of carbon per liter rather than the more con-
ventional units of moles per liter or equivalents per liter. It
should be noted that the slope is not dependent on the units of
lig
and
con
cen
tra
tio
n.
Dat
a f
or
the
cop
per
gly
cin
ate
com
ple
x h
as
the
same
slop
e of
0.94
irre
spec
tive
of t
he c
once
ntra
tion
unit
s us
ed
for
the
liga
nd.
The
nume
rica
l va
lue
obta
ined
for
the
inte
rcep
t is
,
howe
ver,
high
ly d
epen
dent
on t
he u
nits
used
for
liga
nd c
once
ntra
tion
and
the
int
erc
ept
is
the
exp
eri
men
tal
ly
det
erm
ine
d c
ond
iti
ona
l
stability constant. When the data for the glycinate complex was
plotted using molar ligand concentrations, (Figure 6) a conditional
stab
ilit
y co
nsta
nt o
f 10
3'40
was
dete
rmin
ed a
t pH
5.0.
Corr
ecti
ng
for
pH
to
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the
the
rmo
dyn
ami
c v
alu
e g
ive
s 1
08'
26
whi
ch
is
in
goo
d a
gre
eme
nt
wit
h t
he
val
ues
108
'0
to
108
'5
rep
ort
ed
by
Sil
len
and
Mar
tel
l (
20).
Whe
n c
onc
ent
rat
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s o
f l
iga
nd
are
gra
ms
Of
car
bon
per
lit
er
the
exp
eri
men
tal
con
dit
ion
al
sta
bil
ity
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was
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ine
d
to
be
101
'84
whi
ch
is
the
sta
bil
ity
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sta
nt
on
a m
ola
r b
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s d
ivi
ded
by
the
nu
mb
er
of
gra
ms
of
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bon
per
mol
e
of
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nd.
It
is
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to
de
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rm
in
e
a u
sef
ul
sta
bil
ity
con
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nt
for
a c
om
po
un
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ir
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ec
ti
ve
 
Of
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er
kn
owl
ed
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of
the
mo
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cul
ar
wei
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t
is
ava
ila
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;
in
any
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e
the
sam
e c
orr
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val
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the
lig
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num
ber
is
obt
ain
ed.
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in this case, we would expect that experimental data plotted as in
Figure 5 or 6 would be linear with a slope of one at a low concentra-
tion of ligand and would be linear with a slope of two at a high
concentration of ligand; between these two limits the data would be
curvilinear.
Using the ion exchange equilibrium technique a stability constant
capable of predicting the equilibrium between free and complexed metal
can be obtained. This technique has been used in a preliminary com-
parison of ligands from various environmental sources. Aqueous ex-
tracts of peat, leaves, street sweepings, cattle manure and soil were
analyzed after cation exchange of the samples to remove extraneous
metal. At pH 5.0 the ligand ranged from 0.93 to 1.10 indicating that
under these conditions the materials can each be regarded as a mixture
of ligands forming one—to-one complexes. The range of values for the
conditional stability constant was 101'16 to 102'05 expressed on a
carbon basis.
Although the applicability of this technique to the study of
materials of envirOnmental importance is established, much remains
to be done to compare the significance of these and other sources of
lig
and
s i
n t
he
com
ple
xat
ion
of
tra
ce
met
als
in
aqu
ati
c s
yst
ems
.
Measurements must be conducted over a range of pH values and with
many such samples.
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ASPECTS OF HEAVY METALS TOXICITY IN FRESH WATERS*
WW3 3
V. M. Brown
Water Research Center,
Stevenage Laboratory
Stevenage, England SGl 1TH
ABSTRACT
This paper will consider: (a) heavy metal contamination of waters,
(b) basic aspects of toxicology of heavy metals to animals (including the
more important physiological considerations), (c) the relevance of these to
aquatic biota, particularly fishes, and finally, (d) describe some of our
work on the chemical states of metals in natural water.
*Th
is
pap
er
is
pub
lis
hed
as
a t
ran
scr
ipt
to
acc
ura
tel
y r
efl
ect
Dr.
Bro
wn'
s
wor
ksh
op
pre
sen
tat
ion
, a
nd
the
ref
ore
not
edi
ted
by
the
Edi
tor
s.

Not
being
a
chemist
I
shall
not
attempt
to
compete
with
the
chemistry
experts
at
this meeting.
What
I
should
like
to
do
is perhaps
to highlight
some
of
the
problems
which
the
biologist
sees
in
the heavy
metals.
I
came here
intending
to
convey
a
little information
and
a lot
of
speculation but find that much of what I have to say was covered at our meeting
yesterday — the information part in Bob Andrew's paper and the speculation part
in the afternoon's discussion.
Nevertheless I hope that this "essay" on metals
in relation to their definition, availability, and effects on freshwater fish
can still usefully contribute to our discussions.
First of all I would like to get clear what we are talking about.
The
marked effects which low concentrations of chemicals in fresh waters can have
on aquatic organisms and ecosystems have become increasingly recognized over
the last decade or so, and among substances of concern are the so—called
"trace elements”, "trace metals", "heavy metals" and "transition metals". Now
while the chemist presumably knows what he means when he uses these terms I'm
not sure that the biologist always does, and I should like therefore first of
all to consider this aspect — starting with trace elements.
Trace elements in water have been defined as all of those chemical elements,
both metals and non—metals, present at concentrations below about 1.0 mg/L
(Rhodhe 1950). They are a diverse group of chemical substances with nothing in
common but their name. However, the term has no absolute sense; what is pres—
ent as a "trace element" in one Component of the environment is not necessarily
so in some other. Geological and biological processes both concentrate chemical
elements. Thus, for example, iron, the fourth most abundant element in the
rocks of the upper part of the Earth's continental crust (Fleischer 1972) is
present only at trace levels in the majority of surface waters, as it is in
the whole bodies of animals. But many elements can be concentrated in animals
and plants to levels at which they can no longer be described as trace elements
at specific localized sites. Consequently care is required in the use of the
term. Schroeder (I965) recognizing this problem, speaks specifically of
biological trace elements when discussing levels in organisms, defining such
elements as those making up less than 0.01 per cent of the organism. Vallee
(1959) defined trace metals as those present at from l.lO_6 to less than 1.10‘12
g/g of wet organ.
Trace elements have been divided into (a) those essential to life and
well—being of organisms and (b) those apparently non—essential. (Schroeder
and Darrow (I973) usefully review these with regard to human health.) These
are fairly well—defined categories, although Hoekstra (I972) reasonably
questions the value of the distinction, and the possible significance of some
elements is still in question. Sometimes distinctions are suggested (Schroeder
1965
; Kn
eip
and
Laue
r,
1973
) be
twee
n th
e tw
o in
term
s of
toxi
city
, bu
t th
e
elements of both groups, like all other substances, are toxic at sufficiently
high concentrations, and this seems, therefore, an unrealistic distinction.
 
 Th
e
as
se
ss
me
nt
of
up
pe
r
to
le
ra
bl
e
li
mi
ts
of
ch
em
ic
al
s
is
th
e
do
ma
in
of
th
e
to
xi
co
lo
gi
st
,
an
d
ou
r
co
nc
er
n
he
re
,
bu
t
it
sh
ou
ld
be
re
co
gn
iz
ed
th
at
at
lo
we
r
le
ve
ls
of
es
se
nt
ia
l
el
em
en
ts
th
e
nu
tr
it
io
ni
st
ca
n
de
te
ct
mi
ni
ma
l
re
qu
ir
e—
me
nt
s.
Wh
il
e
an
y
re
du
ct
io
n
in
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
a
no
ne
ss
en
ti
al
el
em
en
t
in
wa
te
r
is
pr
ob
ab
ly
be
ne
fi
ci
al
,
or
at
le
as
t
of
no
co
ns
eq
ue
nc
e,
re
du
ct
io
n
in
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
es
se
nt
ia
l
el
em
en
ts
be
lo
w
th
es
e
mi
ni
ma
l
le
ve
ls
ma
y
le
ad
to
th
e
on
se
t
of
de
fi
ci
en
cy
sy
mp
to
ms
an
d
to
ha
rm
,
al
th
ou
gh
I
fi
nd
it
di
ff
ic
ul
t
to
ima
gin
e
thi
s
hap
pen
ing
in
tru
ly
aqu
ati
c
org
ani
sms
,
as
rea
dil
y
as
it
can
in
terrestrial animals.
(Bu
t
wh
en
co
ns
id
er
in
g
el
em
en
ts
es
se
nt
ia
l
to
an
im
al
li
fe
it
is
al
so
im
po
rt
an
t
to
re
me
mb
er
th
at
th
es
e
in
cl
ud
e
th
e
ma
jo
r
el
em
en
ts
ca
lc
iu
m,
ph
os
ph
or
us
,
su
lp
hu
r,
po
ta
ss
iu
m,
so
di
um
,
ch
lo
ri
ne
,
ma
gn
es
iu
m.
Met
als
,
on
the
oth
er
han
d,
in
con
tra
st
to
"tr
ace
ele
men
ts"
,
are
def
ine
d
by
qua
lit
ati
ve
(an
d n
ot
qua
nti
tat
ive
)
att
rib
ute
s.
They possess, in general,
as
any
che
mis
try
tex
t-b
ook
sta
tes
,
pro
per
tie
s s
uch
as
lus
tre
,
mal
lea
bil
ity
,
goo
d c
ond
uct
anc
e o
f h
eat
and
ele
ctr
ici
ty,
for
m e
lec
tro
pos
iti
ve
ion
s,
and
so
on.
And
the
y c
an
be
div
ide
d
int
o t
wo
cla
sse
s w
ith
ref
ere
nce
to
the
ir
spe
cif
ic
gravity, namely:
(a)
the
lig
ht
met
als
— a
lum
ini
um,
bar
ium
, b
ery
lli
um,
cal
ciu
m,
ces
ium
, l
ith
ium
,
mag
nes
ium
,
rub
idi
um,
sca
ndi
um,
sod
ium
,
str
ont
ium
,
pot
ass
ium
,
and
,
(b)
the
hea
vy
met
als
, t
hos
e w
ith
a s
pec
ifi
c g
rav
ity
gre
ate
r t
han
4 {
Int
er-
national Encyclopedia of Chemical Science (1964)}.
> 5 is defined (Passow et al 1961).
(Sometimes a limit of
If w
e ar
e to
disc
uss
meta
ls,
then
, we
must
incl
ude
the
elem
ents
from
both
of
the
se
gro
ups
.
Wit
h t
he
exc
ept
ion
of
cal
ciu
m,
mag
nes
ium
, s
odi
um,
and
pot
ass
ium
all
are
pre
sen
t a
s t
rac
e (
or
min
or)
ele
men
ts
in
fre
sh
wat
ers
, a
nd
the
ter
m
trac
e me
tals
incl
udes
ther
efor
e al
l of
the
meta
ls b
ut t
hese
four
.
The
heav
y me
tals
occu
rrin
g na
tura
lly
on e
arth
(i.e
. e
xclu
ding
the
man—
made
ones
) n
umbe
r so
me 5
5 (W
east
1969
) an
d th
ese
are
list
ed a
lpha
beti
call
y in
Tabl
e 1.
(0f t
he co
smic
eleme
nts
prome
thium
appea
rs t
o be
absen
t fr
om Ea
rth.)
From
this
tabl
e it
can
be s
een
that
the
grea
test
numb
er o
f tr
ace
elem
ents
in w
ater
are
in
fact
heav
y me
tals
so t
hat
for
much
of t
he t
ime
the
two
term
s ar
e of
ten
effe
ct—
ively synonymous.
The low levels at which they are present reflect in general
thei
r lo
w ab
unda
nce
(per
haps
some
0.3%
to 0
.6%)
in t
he E
arth
's
crus
t (
Maso
n
Table 1. Heavy metals occurring in the Earth's crust
1966).
Actinium Gadolinium
Antimony* Gallium*
Bismuth* Gold
Cadmium Hafnium
Cerium Holmium
Chromium Indium*
Cobalt Iridium
Copper Iron
Dysprosium Lanthanum
Erbium Lead*
Europium Lutetium
*Not a transition metal
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Neodymium
Nickel
Niobium
Osmium
Palladium
Platinum
Polonium*
Praseodymium
62
Protactinium*
Radium*
Rhenium
Rhodium
Ruthenium
Samarium
Silver
Tantalum
Tellurium*
Terbium
Thallium*
Thorium
Thulium
Tin*
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium
Vanadium
Ytterbium
Yttrium
Zinc
Zirconium
Finally, we can look at the elements termed transition metals. These
are elements having an incomplete number of electrons in the next—to—outermost
electron shell (the dforbitals). All are heavy metals and, apart from antimony,
bismuth, gallium, indium, lead, polonium, protactinium, radium, tellurium,
thallium, and tin, the remaining heavy metals are all transition metals (Sienko
and Plane 1971). Some of the transition metals play very important biological
roles, having functions as vital components of enzymes, vitamins etc. However,
the heavy metals, although possessing individual specificity, have universal
reactivity, and are, therefore, toxic agents, being potent enzyme inhibitors
(Passow et_al 1961) at greater than physiological concentrations.
Now many data are available on total concentrations at which heavy metals
have been found in fresh waters as well as on the toxicities which some of
these metals have been found to have in the laboratory. What would appear to
be lacking is reliable information on both concentrations, and states, of
heav
y me
tals
in w
ater
in r
elat
ion
to t
he d
istr
ibut
ion
and
heal
th o
f po
pula
tion
s
of aquatic animals. A small number of papers have beenpublished describing
observed or reputed distributions of various fish species in relation to
part
icul
ar
leve
ls o
f co
ntam
inan
ts o
r po
llut
ants
, i
nclu
ding
some
heav
y me
tals
.
Tot
al
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
of
cer
tai
n h
eav
y m
eta
ls
(whi
ch
may
not
, o
f c
our
se,
nec
es-
sar
ily
be
the
onl
y o
nes
of
con
cer
n,
or
the
mai
n p
oll
uti
ona
l p
rob
lem
at
any
site
,
nor
even
the
meta
ls t
oxic
olog
ical
ly m
ost
impo
rtan
t at
that
site
) ha
ve b
een
reported, but as these must almost inevitably misrepresent the concentrations
at which the metals are "available" to fishes (and the exposure involved) any
correlation with fish distribution is likely to be largely an imaginary one.
At very best it will be a poorly defined one. Consequently, in the present
state of our knowledge, there seems to be little point in attempting to con—
sider here heavy metalconcentrations reported for fresh waters in relation
to t
he p
rese
nce
of f
ish
exce
pt t
o pu
t br
oadl
y in
to c
onte
xt
some
thin
g of
the
problems they present in the field.
Bec
aus
e
fis
hes
evo
lve
d
in
wat
ers
con
tai
nin
g
tra
ce
lev
els
of
all
of
the
heav
y me
tals
, t
he p
hysi
olog
ical
syst
ems
deve
lope
d we
re t
hose
able
to t
oler
ate
the
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
at
whi
ch
the
se
met
als
wer
e p
res
ent
and
mec
han
ism
s f
or
dea
lin
g w
ith
gre
ate
r—t
han
—ph
ysi
olo
gic
al
lev
els
(pa
rti
cul
arl
y o
f t
he
non
—
ess
ent
ial
rar
er
one
s)
in
wat
er
did
not
dev
elo
p (
Sch
roe
der
and
Dar
row
, 1
973
).
Sim
ila
rly
,
it
oug
ht
to
be
poi
nte
d o
ut,
tha
: e
ven
tho
ugh
acc
umu
lat
ion
of
the
hea
vy
met
als
occ
urr
ed
in
the
tis
sue
s —
all
org
ani
sms
che
mic
all
y r
efl
ect
ing
the
com
pos
iti
on
of
the
ir
env
iro
nme
nt
(in
clu
din
g t
hei
r f
ood)
to
som
e d
egr
ee
(O
'D
el
l
an
d
Ca
mp
be
ll
,
19
70
;
Ho
ek
st
ra
19
72
)
—
th
e
le
ve
ls
re
ac
he
d
in
th
e
ti
ss
ue
s
Of
fis
hes
,
bef
ore
the
adv
ent
of
man
's
met
all
urg
ica
l
act
ivi
tie
s,
eve
n
in
the
abs
enc
e o
f a
ny
hom
oeo
sta
tic
con
tro
l,
mus
t s
elf
—ev
ide
ntl
y h
ave
bee
n s
uch
as
to
be
har
mle
ss,
or
at
lea
st
lar
gel
y
tol
era
ble
.
{So
met
ime
s
it
see
ms
to
be
sug
—
ges
ted
tha
t
som
e
sub
sta
nce
s
acc
umu
lat
e w
hil
e
oth
ers
don
't,
and
tha
t
tho
se
tha
t
acc
umu
lat
e
are
har
mfu
l.
How
eve
r,
it
sho
uld
be
rec
ogn
ize
d
tha
t a
ll
liv
ing
thi
ngs
are
in
one
sen
se
"ac
cum
ula
tio
ns"
of
che
mic
als
and
it
is
onl
y
whe
n
sub
sta
nce
s,
suc
h a
s
hea
vy
met
als
,
are
abs
orb
ed
at
rat
es
fas
ter
tha
n
tho
se
at
whi
ch
the
y c
an
be
exc
ret
ed,
and
whi
ch
are
mor
e o
r l
ess
con
sta
ntl
y i
n
the
env
iro
nme
nt
at
lev
els
sig
nif
ica
ntl
y a
boV
e "
nat
ura
l"
lev
els
, t
hat
the
y a
re
lik
ely
,to
exc
eed
tol
era
ble
lev
els
in
the
tis
sue
s
and
be
har
mfu
l.
Thi
s
is
jus
t
as
tru
e
for
ess
ent
ial
met
als
as
it
is
for
non
—es
sen
tia
l
one
s
(Sc
hro
ede
r,
196
5).
}
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It
is
ge
ne
ra
ll
y
re
co
gn
iz
ed
th
at
no
n—
es
se
nt
ia
l
me
ta
ls
in
ti
ss
ue
s
ar
e
pr
es
en
t
as
co
nt
am
in
an
ts
wi
th
ou
t
si
gn
if
ic
an
t
fu
nc
ti
on
,
th
e
le
ve
l
of
wh
ic
h
is
ex
te
rn
al
ly
co
nt
ro
ll
ed
(L
ie
bs
ch
er
an
d
Sm
it
h
19
68
).
No
w
th
e
no
rm
al
ro
ut
es
of
ac
ce
ss
of
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
to
fi
sh
ar
e
(a)
yi
§_
fo
od
an
d
(b)
gi
g
wa
te
r.
An
y
"p
ot
en
ti
al
"
to
xi
c
im
pa
ct
yi
g_
th
e
ga
st
ro
—i
nt
es
ti
na
l
tr
ac
t
of
th
e
va
ri
ou
s
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
ty
pi
ca
ll
y
fo
un
d,
an
d
of
te
n
ab
un
da
nt
ly
so
,
in
fo
od
,
is
li
ke
ly
to
be
mi
ni
ma
l
in
mo
st
ca
se
s
an
d
ca
n
be
di
sc
ou
nt
ed
be
ca
us
e
of
th
e
di
sc
ri
mi
na
ti
on
,
bo
th
ac
ti
ve
an
d
pa
ss
iv
e,
ag
ai
ns
t
ab
so
rp
ti
on
wh
ic
h
mu
st
oc
cu
r,
as
is
kn
ow
n
fo
r
ma
mm
al
s,
at
th
at
si
te
(D
av
is
19
72
).
Th
e
ac
ti
ve
(h
om
oe
os
ta
ti
c)
co
mp
on
en
t
of
th
is
di
sc
ri
mi
na
ti
on
mu
st
in
fa
ct
ha
ve
ar
is
en
ea
rl
y
in
ev
ol
ut
io
n
in
or
de
r
to
pr
ev
en
t
or
ga
ni
sm
s
po
is
on
in
g
th
em
se
lv
es
du
ri
ng
no
rm
al
fe
ed
in
g.
(M
et
al
—p
oi
so
ni
ng
vi
a
fo
od
ca
n
ne
ve
rt
he
le
ss
st
il
l
oc
cu
r
sh
ou
ld
me
ta
l
le
ve
ls
be
ex
ce
ss
iv
el
y
hi
gh
.)
In
co
nt
ra
st
wi
th
th
e
gut
,
ho
we
ve
r,
th
e
gi
ll
di
d
no
t
ne
ed
to
"e
vo
lv
e"
a
di
sc
ri
mi
na
to
ry
fu
nc
ti
on
ag
ai
ns
t
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
,
whi
ch
nor
mal
ly
wer
e,
and
are
,
pre
sen
t
onl
y
at
low
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
in
fre
sh
wat
ers
,
and
it
is
via
thi
s
rou
te,
the
ref
ore
,
tha
t
upt
ake
of
met
als
is
pot
ent
ial
ly
the
mos
t
dan
ger
ous
,
par
tic
ula
rly
,
as
onc
e
in
the
blo
ods
tre
am
the
met
als
ini
tia
lly
by—
pas
s
the
liv
er
(in
con
tra
st
to
met
als
ent
eri
ng
yi§
_th
e
gut
)
and
any
det
oxi
fi—
cat
ion
pro
ces
ses
whi
ch
are
ava
ila
ble
the
re.
It
has
bee
n a
mpl
y d
emo
nst
rat
ed
wit
h
rad
ion
ucl
ide
s
tha
t
fis
hes
abs
orb
hea
vy
met
als
ava
ila
ble
to
the
m i
n s
olu
tio
n
in
a w
ate
r,
and
the
cri
tic
al
sit
uat
ion
for
fis
h h
ere
, a
s f
ar
as
haz
ard
is
con
cer
ned
,
is
par
all
ele
d b
y t
hat
for
man
whe
n e
xpo
sed
to
hea
vy
met
als
in
the
atm
osp
her
e.
In
the
cas
e o
f f
ish
es,
the
pos
iti
on
is
per
hap
s a
lit
tle
mor
e f
avo
ura
ble
tha
n
for
man
, i
n t
hat
oth
er
met
al
"di
lue
nts
" a
re
ava
ila
ble
in
wat
er,
and,
in
par
-
tic
ula
r,
tha
t t
he
rat
e o
f a
bso
rpt
ion
app
ear
s t
o b
e c
ons
ide
rab
ly
med
iat
ed
by
the
hom
oeo
sta
tic
all
y—c
ont
rol
led
ele
men
t c
alc
ium
, t
ypi
cal
ly
an
abu
nda
nt
met
al
in
man
y w
ate
rs.
How
eve
r,
bec
aus
e o
f t
his
asp
ect
, a
nd
oth
er
phy
sio
log
ica
l
phe
nom
ena
inv
olv
ed
(Ho
gbe
n 1
971
) t
hen
I w
oul
d s
ugg
est
tha
t w
e a
re
not
nec
es-
sar
ily
lik
ely
to
res
olv
e t
oxi
cit
y p
rob
lem
s i
n t
erm
s o
f h
eav
y m
eta
l c
hem
ist
ry
alo
ne,
bec
aus
e o
f t
he
ove
r—s
imp
lif
ica
tio
n t
hat
thi
s i
nvo
lve
s,
no
mor
e t
han
can
the
pha
rma
col
ogi
st
res
olv
e d
rug
act
ivi
tie
s i
n t
hat
way
, a
poi
nt
whi
ch
Barl
ow
(196
4) m
akes
, al
thou
gh c
hemi
stry
prob
ably
offe
rs
the
most
rati
onal
app
roa
ch
to
the
pro
ble
m.
‘
The
impo
rtan
ce o
f th
e ca
lciu
m le
vels
in a
wate
r to
fish
is e
mpha
size
d by
the
obse
rved
toxi
city
of e
ven
rela
tive
ly
low
leve
ls
(che
mica
lly)
of h
eavy
meta
ls
in s
oft
acid
wate
rs,
wher
e co
ndit
ions
tend
to f
avou
r ma
ximu
m av
aila
bili
ty o
f
the
meta
ls a
nd m
inim
al c
ompe
titi
on f
or g
ill—
memb
rane
liga
nd s
ites
from
cal-
cium
.
Leve
ls a
nd r
ates
of u
ptak
e of
radi
onuc
lide
s of
seve
ral
heav
y me
tals
have
been
foun
d to
be i
nver
sely
rela
ted
to t
he c
alci
um c
once
ntra
tion
in t
he
water. (In soft waters high abundances of suspended solids, to which heavy
metals become adsorbed, and organic complexing compounds, are probably the most
impo
rtan
t am
elio
rati
ng f
acto
rs.)
Beca
use
of t
hese
cons
ider
atio
ns,
ther
efor
e,
should the levels of available heavy metals be increased, even by onlya
relatively small amount in such waters, then dangerous conditions for fish can
be created.
It has been stated that toxicity of a trace metal is inversely related
to the concentration at which the metal is found in sea—water (Schroeder
1973), provided that its atomic structure is such as to combine readily with
organic ligands in tissues. Nevertheless, it is not consequently then the
rarest heavy metals which currently cause concern in fresh waters, although
64
 that is not to say that they might not in the future.
Rather the problems
arise from the somewhat more abundant heavy metals which man finds it reason-
ably convenient to extract and concentrate for his own purposes.
In so doing,
of cOurse, he frequently inadvertently also concentrates and liberates some of
the rarer metals geochemically associated with the desired metal, and Dr. Zitko
has recently drawn attention to problems from thallium, arising from the pro—
cessing of base ores (Zitko_gt_al, 1975).
While it is not possible to generalize about the rates or degree of in—
crease of heavy metals occurring in fresh waters, man is having a considerable
effect here, both by direct and by indirect (i.e. atmospheric) discharges.
Transfer by atmospheric routes is an important aspect which water control
agencies tend to overlook.
The rates at which man is mobilizing metals are
much gréater than those at which geochemical processes do so, and Ketchum
(1972) gives some estimates of this (Table 2).
Those heavy metals with the
greatest utilization, and therefore with the widest distribution at relatively
high levels, are the ones, particularly if they are highly soluble, most
likely to give rise to problems with fresh water fishes. In reviewing con—
tamination from all sources the US Council of Environmental Quality (1971)
listed arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, manganese, mercury,
selenium, vanadium, and zinc as elements of possible environmental concern.
If we also added nickel then this forms a useful starting list for substances
potentially likely to give rise to hazards for fish. But any heavy metal
could, of course, give rise to localized problems if added to a water at
sufficiently high concentrations and in environmental monitoring the need
to search for abnormal abundances of rarer metals should nOt be overlooked.
And a point which our discussions overlooked yesterday, but which it is
absolutely vital to consider, is that such problems need not necessarily
be associated directly with availability of the metal to fish from solution.
Table 2. Rank Order Rates of Mobilization of Materials
Element Geological rate (G) Man—induced rate (M) ' Ratio
(103 metric tons) (103 metric tons) M/G
Sn 1.5 166 110
Sb 1.3 40 31
Pb 180 2330 13
Fe 25000 319000 13
Cu 375 4460 12
Zn 370 3930 11
Mo 13 57 4.4
Mm 440 1600 3.6
Hg 3 7 2.3
Ag 5 7 1.4
Ni 300 358 1.1
  
The
har
m c
aus
ed
to
a p
art
icu
lar
fis
h s
pec
ies
of
con
cer
n m
ay
wel
l a
ris
e i
n—
dir
ect
ly,
ori
gin
ati
ng
in
eff
ect
s
of
the
met
al
on
som
e
com
pon
ent
of
the
bio
ta
oth
er
tha
n t
hat
fis
h s
pec
ies
.
Hen
ce,
fun
dam
ent
all
y i
n e
nvi
ron
men
tal
man
age
—
men
t,
it
is
eco
sys
tem
s t
hat
sho
uld
be
stu
die
d
(an
d n
ot
sin
gle
spe
cie
s),
con
-
cen
tra
tin
g o
n a
ny
bio
tic
com
pon
ent
s w
hic
h a
ppe
ar
to
be
bei
ng
aff
ect
ed
and
on
cha
nge
s i
n t
he
inp
ut
and
tur
nov
er
of
ene
rgy
in
a s
yst
em.
In
thi
s r
esp
ect
,
whi
le
inf
orm
ati
on
on
the
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
at
whi
ch
the
var
iou
s c
hem
ica
l s
pec
ies
(pa
rti
cul
arl
y t
he
ion
ic
for
m)
of
any
giv
en
met
al
are
pre
sen
t m
ay
be
of
int
ere
st
it
see
ms
to
me
tha
t a
kno
wle
dge
of
the
tot
al
loa
d d
isc
har
ged
is
als
o
of
ver
y g
rea
t i
mpo
rta
nce
and
mus
t b
e d
efi
ned
.
If
we
are
to
mak
e a
ny
pro
per
(i.e
. t
rue)
ass
ess
men
t o
f i
mpa
ct
on
a s
yst
em,
the
n W
e m
ust
kno
w w
hat
the
se
loa
ds
are,
by
wha
t r
out
e a
nd
in
wha
t c
hem
ica
l f
orm
s a
met
al
mov
es
tho
ugh
the
diff
eren
t co
mpon
ents
of a
part
icul
ar e
cosy
stem
, at
what
conc
entr
atio
ns
the
meta
l is
pres
ent
in t
hese
diff
eren
t co
mpon
ents
, t
he r
ates
at w
hich
it i
s
mobilized and transferred, and the sites of greatest accumulation.
Howe
ver,
as i
s we
ll—k
nown
, a
nd t
he r
easo
n fo
r ou
r me
etin
g he
re,
it i
s no
t
the
tota
l co
ncen
trat
ion
at w
hich
a me
tal
is p
rese
nt
in a
wate
r t
hat
is o
f di
r—
ect
conc
ern,
with
rega
rd t
o an
y pa
rtic
ular
orga
nism
, bu
t t
he c
once
ntra
tion
s a
t
whic
h fo
rms
avai
labl
e to
that
orga
nism
are
pres
ent.
Dete
rmin
ing
thes
e ra
ises
grea
t pr
oble
ms.
Neve
rthe
less
it i
s es
sent
ial
to d
o so
. T
oxic
olog
ical
ly i
t is
almost as meaningless to refer to a metal by its elemental name (e.g. the
toxicity of copper) as it would be simply to refer to it in general terms as
"a heavy metal" - although it does perhaps focus attention on a slightly more
restricted group of chemical forms for consideration. But the variation in
toxicity within that group can be extremely great. Attention has been turned
therefore in recent years in many laboratories towards the often very difficult
problem of determining the forms in which a particular heavymetal may be pres—
ent
when
one
of i
ts s
olub
le s
alts
is a
dded
to w
ater
, a
s we
ll a
s to
the
abun
danc
es
of these forms in waters of different qualities. Most of the studies, both
toxicological and chemical, which we have made at the Water Research Centre
(Stevenage) - previously the Water Pollution Research laboratory — in relation
to chemical availability have been concerned with copper and, to a lesser
degree cadmium and zinc — so that it is largely only studies on these metals
to which I can personally refer.
One of the difficulties involved here, particularly when considering
"natural" surface waters, is that of adequately sampling the water. In
addition, it does not seem to be sufficiently well appreciated that when
analysing for trace levels of metals then specially—designed laboratories
and operational procedures are absolutely essential (Schroeder, 1973), if
valid results are to be obtained. (Hamilton 35 a; (1972) in one of a series
of excellent papers on trace elements thoroughly discuss these problems.)
As we have heard, in the papers delivered so far, metals are present in
natural waters both in the ionic state and as soluble and insoluble complexes,
both inorganic and organic, these latter potentially varying greatly from water
to water, depending on the particular ligands available and on the stability
constants of the complexes. Furthermore, following the addition of soluble
salts to water, adsorption of the metals onto suspended solids also takes
place. These processes can effectively reduceto a variable, but often
large extent, the availability of any given total concentration of metal.
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This "removal" is not of course an instantaneous process, so that when
fishes are placed for testing into freshly—prepared "solutions" of heavy
metals, they are likely to be exposed to changing concentrations of the
various forms in which a metal can be present rather than to the uniform,
stab
le c
ondi
tion
s wh
ich
a ba
sic
test
syst
em r
equi
res.
How
fluc
tuat
ions
affe
ct o
rgan
isms
is a
noth
er p
robl
em a
ltog
ethe
r, b
ut a
real
one.
In s
itua
-
tions where solutions are only changed batchwise after long intervals
(e.g
. 24
h)
then
mark
ed c
hang
es i
n ch
emic
al f
orms
and
thei
r co
ncen
trat
ions
,
as
wel
l a
s i
n t
ota
l c
onc
ent
rat
ion
of
che
mic
als
in
sol
uti
on
are
lik
ely
to
occ
ur
bet
wee
n c
han
ges
.
Eve
n i
n c
ons
tan
t—f
low
sys
tem
s s
imi
lar
phe
nom
ena
occu
r bu
t an
equi
libr
ium
syst
em w
ill
even
tual
ly b
e es
tabl
ishe
d.
Of c
ours
e,
whe
the
r o
r n
ot
thi
s r
efl
ect
s t
o a
ny
rea
son
abl
e d
egr
ee
the
equ
ili
bri
um
sta
tes
for
a p
art
icu
lar
met
al
in
any
par
tic
ula
r s
urf
ace
wat
er
is
ope
n t
o q
ues
tio
n —
and
to
whi
ch
par
t o
f a
riv
er
it
mig
ht
cor
res
pon
d i
n r
ela
tio
n t
o d
ist
anc
e
fro
m a
n e
ffl
uen
t d
isc
har
ge
sit
e,
a m
att
er
of
rea
l i
mpo
rta
nce
, m
ust
alw
ays
be
som
eth
ing
of
a p
rob
lem
.
Thi
s i
s a
n i
mpo
rta
nt
asp
ect
whi
ch
nee
ds
to
be
exp
lor
ed
fur
the
r.
In
sta
tic
tes
ts,
red
uct
ion
in
met
al
con
cen
tra
tio
n m
ust
ine
vit
abl
y
occ
ur
bet
wee
n
sol
uti
on
rep
lac
eme
nts
,
eve
n
if
onl
y
fro
m s
orp
tio
n
of
th
e
me
ta
l
by
th
e
fis
h,
an
d
th
e
ra
te
of
lo
ss
fr
om
th
e
wa
te
r
ne
ed
s
th
er
e"
for
e t
o b
e i
nve
sti
gat
ed
in
ord
er
to
def
ine
rep
lac
eme
nt
rat
es
and
the
lim
its
wit
hin
whi
ch
tes
t c
ond
iti
ons
can
be
def
ine
d a
s b
ein
g a
cce
pta
ble
.
At
th
e
Wa
te
r
Re
se
ar
ch
Ce
nt
re
we
tr
y
to
ma
ke
al
l
of
ou
r
st
ud
ie
s
un
de
r
co
ns
ta
nt
-f
lo
w
co
nd
it
io
ns
,
bu
t
be
ca
us
e
th
is
is
no
t
al
wa
ys
po
ss
ib
le
,
pa
rt
ic
u-
lar
ly
in
tes
ts
wit
h
ind
ust
ria
l
was
tes
and
wit
h
sus
pen
ded
sol
ids
,
we
hav
e
loo
ked
at
the
rat
es
at
whi
ch
met
als
are
los
t
fro
m w
ate
r
in
ord
er
to
est
abl
ish
at
wha
t
tim
e
aft
er
pre
par
ati
on
of
a s
olu
tio
n n
ot
bei
ng
ren
ewe
d
con
tin
uou
sly
the
sys
tem
is
suf
fic
ien
tly
sta
ble
for
fis
h
to
be
tra
nsf
err
ed
to
it.
As
al
re
ad
y
st
at
ed
,
mu
ch
of
th
e
he
av
y
me
ta
l
lo
ad
in
na
tu
ra
l
su
rf
ac
e
fr
es
h
wa
te
rs
is
as
so
ci
at
ed
wi
th
su
sp
en
de
d
so
li
ds
an
d
st
ud
ie
s
on
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
we
re
th
er
ef
or
e
ma
de
in
it
ia
ll
y
in
th
e
pr
es
en
ce
of
su
sp
en
de
d
so
li
ds
.
Th
e
fi
rs
t
pr
ob
le
m
wh
ic
h
we
fa
ce
d
wa
s
th
at
of
se
tt
in
g
up
a
st
ab
le
su
sp
en
de
d—
so
li
ds
sy
st
em
,
an
d
th
is
in
vo
lv
ed
us
in
g
ta
nk
s
ea
ch
co
nt
ai
ni
ng
a
ro
ta
ti
ng
pa
dd
le
be
ne
at
h
a
pe
rf
or
at
ed
fa
ls
e
ba
se
,
wh
ic
h
se
rv
ed
to
ma
in
ta
in
th
e
su
s—
pe
ns
io
n.
In
it
ia
ll
y
ka
ol
in
wa
s
tr
ie
d
as
th
e
so
li
d
bu
t
th
is
be
ca
me
to
ta
ll
y
Pr
eC
ip
it
at
ed
wi
th
24
h.
Gr
av
el
wa
sh
in
gs
of
<
20
mi
cr
on
s
we
re
th
en
tr
ie
d
bu
t
pr
ec
ip
it
at
io
n
ag
ai
n
oc
cu
rr
ed
af
te
r
th
e
me
ta
l
wa
s
ad
de
d.
Ho
we
ve
r,
by
ad
di
ti
on
of
or
ga
ni
c
so
li
ds
(h
um
us
—t
an
k
so
li
ds
ob
ta
in
ed
fr
om
a
se
wa
ge
pl
an
t
tr
ea
ti
ng
a
de
te
rg
en
t-
fr
ee
do
me
st
ic
se
wa
ge
)
to
gi
ve
a
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
10
Pe
r
ce
nt
of
th
e
so
li
ds
it
wa
s
fo
un
d
th
at
th
e
pr
ec
ip
it
at
io
n
pr
ob
le
m
us
in
g
gr
av
el
so
li
ds
wa
s
ov
er
co
me
an
d
in
it
ia
l
in
ve
st
ig
at
io
ns
we
re
ma
de
in
su
ch
a
SY
St
em
(B
ro
wn
et
al
19
74
).
It
wa
s
th
en
fo
un
d,
ho
we
ve
r,
th
at
th
e
48
—h
LC
SO
Of
zi
nc
(D
ep
ar
fm
en
t
of
th
e
En
vi
ro
nm
en
t
l9
7l
)
an
d
th
at
of
co
pp
er
,
wa
s
th
e
sa
me
at
a
su
sp
en
de
d—
so
li
ds
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
50
mg
/l
,
no
ma
tt
er
wh
et
he
r
th
e
So
li
ds
al
on
e
we
re
a
mi
xt
ur
e
of
or
ga
ni
c
an
d
in
or
ga
ni
c
ma
te
ri
al
s
or
we
re
to
ta
ll
y
or
ga
ni
c,
an
d
th
er
ef
or
e
in
su
bs
eq
ue
nt
te
st
s,
fo
r
co
nv
en
ie
nc
e
of
Pr
ep
ar
at
io
n,
or
ga
ni
c
so
li
ds
al
on
e
we
re
us
ed
.
In
te
st
s
wi
th
zi
nc
it
wa
s
th
en
sh
ow
n
th
at
to
xi
ci
ty
of
a
gi
ve
n
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
th
e
me
ta
l
de
cr
ea
se
d
as
th
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
so
li
ds
in
cr
ea
se
d.
It
wa
s
al
so
fo
un
d
ea
rl
y
in
 
  
th
e
i
n
v
e
s
t
i
g
a
t
i
o
n
th
at
w
i
t
h
zi
nc
,
co
pp
er
,
an
d
ca
dm
iu
m,
fo
r
ex
am
pl
e,
th
e
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
of
s
o
l
u
b
l
e
m
e
t
a
l
(
d
e
f
i
n
e
d
as
t
h
a
t
p
a
s
s
i
n
g
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
a
0
.
4
5
p
m
a
v
e
r
a
g
e
p
o
r
e
—
s
i
z
e
m
e
m
b
r
a
n
e
f
i
l
t
e
r
)
f
e
l
l
q
u
i
c
k
l
y
a
f
t
e
r
p
r
e
p
a
r
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
t
h
e
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
.
Zi
nc
,
c
o
p
p
e
r
,
n
i
c
k
e
l
,
a
n
d
h
e
x
a
v
a
l
e
n
t
c
h
r
o
m
i
u
m
a
p
p
e
a
r
e
d
to
r
e
a
c
h
e
q
u
i
l
i
b
r
i
u
m
w
i
t
h
i
n
ab
ou
t
1
h.
bu
t
th
e
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
of
s
o
l
ub
l
e
c
a
d
m
i
u
m
c
o
n
t
i
n
u
e
d
to
f
a
l
l
a
f
t
e
r
t
h
i
s
p
e
r
i
o
d
,
p
a
r
t
i
c
u
l
a
r
l
y
o
v
e
r
t
h
e
n
e
x
t
5
h.
(A
s
i
m
i
l
a
r
d
e
c
r
e
a
s
e
w
a
s
f
o
u
n
d
w
i
t
h
c
o
p
p
e
r
,
at
p
H
8
.
0
—
b
u
t
a
m
u
c
h
l
e
s
s
e
r
o
n
e
at
p
H
7
.
4
5
—
e
v
e
n
in
t
h
e
a
b
s
e
n
c
e
of
s
u
s
p
e
n
d
e
d
s
o
l
i
d
s
.
T
h
e
l
e
v
e
l
of
s
o
l
u
b
l
e
zi
n
c
r
e
m
a
i
n
e
d
c
o
n
s
t
a
n
t
at
p
H
7
.
4
5
b
u
t
at
p
H
7
.
8
c
o
n
t
i
n
u
o
u
s
l
y
d
e
c
l
i
n
e
d
f
o
r
so
me
l6
h
a
f
t
e
r
p
r
e
p
a
r
a
t
i
o
n
of
th
e
so
lu
ti
on
)
(D
ep
ar
tm
en
t
of
th
e
E
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
19
71
b)
.
Co
ns
eq
ue
nt
ly
in
th
e
te
st
s
wi
th
so
li
ds
,
fi
sh
we
re
no
t
tr
an
sf
er
re
d
to
f
r
e
s
h
l
y
—
p
r
e
p
a
r
e
d
m
i
xt
ur
e
s
un
t
i
l
af
te
r
1
h
h
a
d
el
ap
se
d.
In
th
e
i
n
i
t
i
a
l
i
n
ve
s
t
i
g
a
t
i
o
n
s
in
th
is
ar
ea
,
th
en
,
zi
nc
an
d
co
pp
er
,
as
a
l
r
e
a
d
y
st
at
ed
,
w
e
r
e
fo
un
d
to
be
le
ss
to
xi
c
in
th
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
c
e
of
so
li
ds
,
n
i
c
k
e
l
a
p
p
e
a
r
e
d
e
q
ua
l
l
y
as
to
xi
c,
an
d
ca
dm
iu
m
ap
pe
ar
ed
to
be
mo
re
to
xi
c
(t
he
48
—h
LC
SO
be
in
g
fo
ur
ti
me
s
le
ss
th
an
wh
en
so
li
ds
we
re
ab
se
nt
).
Be
ca
us
e
of
th
is
la
st
fi
nd
in
g
a
fu
rt
he
r
se
ri
es
of
te
st
s
we
re
ma
de
wi
th
ca
dm
iu
m,
in
th
e
pr
es
en
ce
an
d
ab
se
nc
e
of
or
ga
ni
c
("
hu
mu
s
ta
nk
")
so
li
ds
at
a
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
25
mg
/l
.
In
th
es
e
te
st
s
it
wa
s
fo
un
d
th
at
in
co
nt
ra
st
to
th
e
in
it
ia
l
te
st
s,
no
di
ff
er
en
ce
in
to
xi
ci
ty
wa
s
ev
id
en
t
un
de
r
th
e
tw
o
te
st
co
nd
it
io
ns
.
Th
is
dr
aw
s
at
te
nt
io
n
to
th
e
co
nf
li
ct
in
g
si
tu
at
io
ns
wh
ic
h
mi
gh
t
oc
cu
r
in
st
ud
ie
s
on
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
rs
.
Ho
we
ve
r,
be
ca
us
e
of
th
e
pr
ob
le
ms
as
so
ci
at
ed
wi
th
co
pp
er
,
an
d
it
s
ge
ne
ra
l
pr
es
en
ce
as
a
po
ll
ut
an
t
in
ma
ny
wa
te
rs
,
as
we
ll
as
th
e
ve
ry
va
ri
ab
le
re
su
lt
s
wh
ic
h
ha
d
be
en
ob
ta
in
ed
wi
th
th
is
me
ta
l
at
ou
r
La
bo
ra
to
ry
ov
er
th
e
ye
ar
s,
it
wa
s
de
ci
de
d
to
co
nc
en
tr
at
e
ou
r
ef
fo
rt
s
on
co
pp
er
,
ra
th
er
th
an
on
ca
dm
iu
m.
Fi
rs
tl
y,
as
de
sc
ri
be
d
in
Br
ow
n
g
t
a
;
(1
97
4)
,
it
wa
s
co
nf
ir
me
d
th
at
in
th
e
pr
es
en
ce
of
so
li
ds
th
e
ov
er
al
l
to
xi
ci
ty
of
a
gi
ve
n
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
co
pp
er
wa
s
pr
og
re
ss
iv
el
y
re
du
ce
d
as
th
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
so
li
ds
in
cr
ea
se
d.
Ho
we
ve
r,
in
te
rm
s
of
me
as
ur
ed
so
lu
bl
e
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
ap
pa
re
nt
ly
in
cr
ea
se
d,
as
th
e
so
li
ds
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
in
cr
ea
se
d.
Th
is
is
an
as
pe
ct
we
ha
ve
no
t
st
ud
ie
d
further.
Ne
xt
we
lo
ok
ed
at
th
e
e-
fe
ct
s
of
so
me
of
th
e
ot
he
r
cl
as
se
s
of
co
mp
le
xi
ng
ma
te
ri
al
s
co
mm
on
ly
pr
es
en
t
in
'n
at
ur
al
'
wa
te
rs
,
po
ll
ut
ed
an
d
un
po
ll
ut
ed
,
on
th
e
to
xi
ci
ty
of
co
pp
er
.
(T
hi
s
wo
rk
we
nt
on
co
in
ci
de
nt
al
ly
wi
th
st
ud
ie
s
be
in
g
ma
de
by
Mi
ke
St
if
f
of
ou
r
La
bo
ra
to
ry
in
to
th
e
ch
em
is
tr
y
of
co
pp
er
in
wa
te
r
an
d
wh
os
e
in
ve
st
ig
at
io
ns
se
rv
ed
to
"c
ry
st
al
li
ze
"
ma
ny
of
th
e
pr
ob
le
ms
).
Fi
rs
t
we
lo
ok
at
th
e
ef
fe
ct
s
of
a
go
od
qu
al
it
y
se
wa
ge
ef
fl
ue
nt
an
d
th
es
e
te
st
s
sh
ow
ed
th
at
in
th
e
pr
es
en
ce
of
2
mg
Cu
/l
su
rv
iv
al
ti
me
of
ra
in
bo
w
tr
ou
t
in
cr
ea
se
d
dr
am
at
ic
al
ly
as
th
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
at
wh
ic
h
th
e
se
wa
ge
ef
fl
ue
nt
wa
s
pr
es
en
t
in
cr
ea
se
d.
Th
er
e
is
li
tt
le
po
in
t
in
ma
ki
ng
mu
ch
of
th
is
ob
se
rv
at
io
n,
be
ca
us
e
a
mu
lt
ip
li
ci
ty
of
fa
ct
or
s
we
re
po
ss
ib
ly
in
vo
lv
ed
.
Ne
ve
rt
he
le
ss
,
th
e
effect was quite impressive.
We
ha
d,
ea
rl
ie
r
on
,
ma
de
te
st
s
wi
th
th
e
ch
el
at
in
g
co
mp
ou
nd
NT
A
in
th
e
co
ur
se
of
lo
ok
in
g
at
th
e
ef
fe
ct
s
of
th
is
su
bs
ta
nc
e
on
th
e
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
of
va
ri
ou
s
me
ta
ls
to
aq
ua
ti
c
bi
ot
a
an
d
th
is
wo
rk
ha
d
co
nf
ir
me
d
Jo
hn
Sp
ra
gu
e'
s
ob
se
rv
at
io
ns
wi
th
Sa
lv
el
in
us
in
so
ft
wa
te
r
th
at
a
gi
ve
n
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
68
 copper was much less toxic in the presence of NTA than in its absence (Shaw
and Brown 1974). Stiff (1971) identified amino acids and "humic substances"
as common classes of complexing agents in surface waters, and again, it was
found that in the presence of either of these two types of compounds toxicity
of a given total concentration of copper was reduced. The data for the amino-
acid glycine showed that a linear relationship existed between the 72—h LCSO
of copper and the concentration of glycine (at least up to 10 mg/l), and that
at 10 mg/l the 72—h LCSO was about seven—times greater than it was when glycine
was absent. Survival times only were compared in the presence of humic sub-
stances but again toxicity was reduced as their concentration increased.
How
eve
r,
the
sim
ple
st
pro
duc
t o
f c
hem
ica
l s
pec
iat
ion
is
the
ion,
and
the
fac
t t
hat
all
evi
den
ce
in
pha
rma
col
ogy
and
tox
ico
log
y h
as
sho
wn
tha
t i
t i
s
the
met
al
ion
whi
ch
is
the
imp
ort
ant
for
m i
ndi
cat
ed
this
as
bei
ng
the
mos
t
reas
onab
le s
tart
ing
poin
t fo
r th
e de
fini
tion
of t
he t
oxic
ity
of h
eavy
meta
ls.
Bec
aus
e o
f t
he
gre
at
pro
ble
ms
whi
ch
occ
ur,
as
alr
ead
y i
ndi
cat
ed,
whe
n o
rga
nic
lig
and
s a
re
pre
sen
t i
n a
wat
er,
tes
ts
wer
e m
ade
in
a h
ard
, u
ntr
eat
ed
gro
und
-
wat
er,
in
whi
ch
the
onl
y c
omp
lex
ing
age
nt
was
eff
ect
ive
ly
car
bon
ate
.
Tes
ts
wer
e m
ade
at
two
pH
lev
els
whi
ch
the
ore
tic
all
y s
hou
ld,
and
in
pra
cti
ce
did
,
giv
e
a m
eas
ura
ble
ten
—fo
ld
dif
fer
enc
e
in
cup
ric
ion
con
cen
tra
tio
n.
No
dif
fer
enc
e
in
tox
ici
ty
was
obs
erv
ed
in
the
two
sol
uti
ons
and
it
was
the
ref
ore
con
clu
ded
tha
t
tox
ici
ty
was
pro
bab
ly
rel
ate
d
to
the
tot
al
con
cen
tra
tio
n
at
whi
ch
sol
ubl
e
cop
per
was
pre
sen
t
in
the
for
m b
oth
of
the
ion
and
of
sol
ubl
e
cop
per
car
bon
ate
,
and
tha
t b
oth
for
ms
wer
e e
ffe
cti
vel
y o
f e
qua
l t
oxi
cit
y
(Sh
aw
& B
row
n 1
974
).
Thi
s f
ind
ing
was
som
ewh
at
sur
pri
sin
g t
o u
s,
and
dif
fic
ult
to
exp
lai
n i
n v
iew
of
the
kno
wn
eff
ect
s o
f m
eta
l i
ons
, b
ut
on
the
ass
ump
tio
n t
hat
the
fin
din
gs
had
som
eth
ing
to
off
er
the
y w
ere
pub
lis
hed
.
Nev
ert
hel
ess
,
in
the
or
ig
in
al
dr
af
t
an
al
te
rn
at
iv
e
ex
pl
an
at
io
n
of
th
e
fi
nd
in
gs
wa
s
in
it
ia
ll
y
pro
pos
ed
but
the
n w
as
eve
ntu
all
y
omi
tte
d
bec
aus
e
of
its
spe
cul
ati
ve
nat
ure
.
It
is,
how
eve
r,
per
hap
s
opp
ort
une
now
to
quo
te
thi
s
exp
lan
ati
on
whi
ch
was
as
fol
low
s:-
"Mu
ch
of
the
res
pon
se
of
liv
ing
tis
sue
to
hea
vy
met
als
has
bee
n
sho
wn
to
be
rel
ate
d
to
rea
cti
ons
occ
urr
ing
at
the
cel
l m
emb
ran
es,
rat
her
tha
n w
ith
in
the
cel
l
(Ro
ths
tei
n
195
9).
The
se
mem
bra
nes
con
tai
n m
any
lig
and
s
cap
abl
e
of
bin
din
g m
eta
ls
and
it
may
be
tha
t b
eca
use
of
the
gre
ate
r
com
pet
iti
on
for
the
se
lig
and
s
whi
ch
wou
ld
occ
ur
bet
wee
n
cup
ric
ion
s
and
the
mor
e
abu
nda
nt
pr
ot
on
s
wh
ic
h
we
re
pr
es
en
t
in
the
so
lu
ti
on
at
th
e
lo
we
r
pH
(S
ig
el
an
d
Mc
Co
rm
ic
k
19
70
),
,
th
e
si
mp
le
st
ex
pl
an
at
io
n
of
ou
r
ob
se
rv
at
io
ns
(t
ha
t
is
,
th
at
to
xi
ci
ty
0f
th
e
cu
pr
ic
io
n
va
ri
ed
wi
th
pH
)
be
in
g
th
e
ri
gh
t
on
e.
Th
is
fi
tt
ed
th
e
ob
se
r-
va
ti
on
s
an
d
se
em
ed
a
re
as
on
ab
le
hy
po
th
es
is
be
ca
us
e
it
is
kn
ow
n
th
at
at
th
e
ce
ll
me
mb
ra
ne
ex
ch
an
ge
be
tw
ee
n
li
ga
nd
pr
ot
on
s
an
d
he
av
y
me
ta
lio
ns
ta
ke
s
pl
ac
e
re
ad
il
y,
a
si
mp
le
re
la
ti
on
sh
ip
be
tw
ee
n
th
e
tw
o
ha
vi
ng
be
en
de
mo
ns
tr
at
ed
(B
je
rr
um
19
50
).
Th
is
ma
y
no
t,
ho
we
ve
r,
be
th
e
fu
ll
ex
pl
an
at
io
n.
No
t
al
l
of
th
e
bi
nd
in
g
si
te
s
at
th
e
ce
ll
me
mb
ra
ne
ar
e
of
fu
nc
ti
on
al
im
po
rt
an
ce
Ph
ys
io
lo
gi
ca
ll
y.
As
it
wa
s
fo
un
d
in
th
e
te
st
at
th
e
hi
gh
er
pH
th
at
a
cu
pr
ic
io
n
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
as
lo
w
as
ab
ou
t
4
ug
/l
wa
s
ac
ut
el
y
le
th
al
to
50
pe
r
ce
nt
of
a
te
st
ba
tc
h
of
fi
sh
,
in
di
ca
ti
ng
th
is
as
be
in
g
ap
pr
ox
im
at
el
y
th
e
48
-h
LC
SO
of
cu
pr
ic
io
n
fo
r
ra
in
bo
w
tr
ou
t,
th
en
io
ni
c
co
pp
er
at
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
gr
ea
te
r
th
an
th
is
mu
st
be
in
ex
ce
ss
of
th
at
re
qu
ir
ed
fo
r
th
is
ef
fe
ct
to
oc
cu
r.
If
th
is
is
so
,
th
en
at
th
e
lo
we
r
te
st
pH
,
wh
er
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
of
bo
th
cu
pr
ic
c
o
m
p
e
t
i
t
i
o
n
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
t
h
e
t
w
o
w
o
u
l
d
b
e
u
n
l
i
k
e
l
y
,
ions and protons were greater, _
to
be
ca
pa
bl
e
of
pr
ev
en
ti
ng
be
ca
us
e
of
th
e
ex
ce
ss
of
th
e
cu
pr
ic
io
ns
pr
es
en
t,
69
  
ll
a
l
l
of
t
h
e
f
u
n
c
t
i
o
n
a
l
l
i
g
a
n
d
s
i
t
e
s
e
v
e
n
t
u
a
l
l
y
b
e
i
n
g
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
e
d
a
n
d
p
o
i
s
o
n
e
d
"
by
co
pp
er
,
a
l
t
h
o
ug
h
th
ey
m
i
g
h
t
we
l
l
d
e
l
a
y
on
se
t
of
a
c
ut
e
le
th
al
ef
fe
ct
s.
Th
e
da
ta
o
b
t
a
i
n
e
d
(T
ab
le
s
1
&
3
in
S
h
a
w
&
B
r
o
wn
(1
97
4)
i
n
d
i
c
a
t
e
d
th
at
su
ch
a
d
e
l
a
y
di
d
in
fa
ct
oc
cu
r.
Th
us
,
fo
r
ex
am
pl
e,
wh
i
l
e
at
a
cu
pr
ic
io
n
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
s
of
50
ug
/l
an
d
a
pH
of
7.
5
th
e
me
di
an
pe
ri
od
of
su
rv
iv
al
wa
s
le
ss
th
an
30
0
mi
n,
at
pH
6.
5
at
th
is
sa
me
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
th
e
me
di
an
pe
ri
od
of
su
rv
iv
al
wa
s
10
00
mi
n.
Ha
vi
ng
no
w
he
ar
d
Bo
b
An
dr
ew
's
lu
ci
d
pa
pe
r
on
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
,
wh
ic
h
un
fo
rt
un
—
at
el
y,
th
er
e
ha
s
be
en
to
o
li
tt
le
ti
me
to
di
ge
st
,
it
se
em
s
th
at
wh
il
e
th
es
e
u
n
p
u
b
l
i
s
h
e
d
s
p
e
c
ul
a
t
i
o
n
s
w
e
r
e
p
r
o
b
a
b
l
y
co
rr
ec
t,
ou
r
p
u
b
l
i
s
h
e
d
c
o
n
c
l
us
i
o
n
s
w
e
r
e
no
t,
an
d
I
am
ha
pp
y
to
ac
ce
pt
th
at
,
as
Bo
b
ha
s
sh
ow
n,
an
d
as
Zi
tk
o
e£
_a
l
(1
97
3)
an
d
Pa
ge
nk
op
f
gt
_a
l
(1
97
4)
ha
ve
su
gg
es
te
d,
cu
pr
ic
io
n
is
pr
ob
ab
ly
th
e
mo
st
si
g—
ni
fi
ca
nt
to
xi
c
fo
rm
.
Th
is
ag
re
es
wi
th
to
xi
co
lo
gi
ca
l
ex
pe
ct
at
io
ns
.
Ho
we
ve
r,
in
te
rm
s
of
pr
ac
ti
ca
l
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
mo
ni
to
ri
ng
,
th
is
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
do
es
no
t
re
al
ly
re
so
lv
e
ou
r
pr
ob
le
m.
Th
e
da
ta
of
St
if
f
(1
97
1
a,
19
71
b)
sh
ow
th
at
th
er
e
ar
e
an
al
yt
ic
al
li
mi
ta
ti
on
s
an
d
th
at
in
na
tu
ra
l
(c
ar
bo
na
te
)
su
rf
ac
e
wa
te
rs
io
ni
c
co
pp
er
is
no
t
me
as
ur
ab
le
mu
ch
be
lo
w
to
ta
l
co
pp
er
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
of
10
0
pg
/l
(a
lt
ho
ug
h
in
so
lu
ti
on
s
wh
er
e
ad
ju
st
me
nt
of
io
ni
c
st
re
ng
th
ca
n
be
ma
de
,
us
in
g
po
ta
ss
iu
m
ni
tr
at
e,
th
en
th
e
el
ec
tr
od
e
re
sp
on
se
is
Ne
rn
st
ia
n
do
wn
to
a
to
ta
l
co
pp
er
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
50
ug
/l
).
Bu
t
ev
en
in
si
tu
at
io
ns
wh
er
e
ad
eq
ua
te
me
as
ur
em
en
t
ca
n
be
ma
de
th
en
ou
r
da
ta
(S
ha
w
&
Br
ow
n
19
74
)
sh
ow
ed
th
at
th
e
48
—h
LC
SO
—
ef
fe
ct
iv
el
y
th
e
50
pe
r
ce
nt
as
ym
pt
ot
ic
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
-
va
ri
ed
wi
th
pH
,
an
d
th
at
in
a
wa
te
r
wi
th
a
to
ta
l
ha
rd
ne
ss
of
10
0
mg
/l
,
as
Ca
co
3,
wa
s
ab
ou
t
4
ug
/l
at
a
pH
of
7.
5
bu
t
40
ug
/l
at
a
pH
of
6.
5.
Th
is
fi
nd
in
g
co
nt
ra
st
s
wi
th
th
at
of
Pa
ge
nk
op
f
g£
_a
l
(1
97
4)
wh
o
fr
om
a
th
eo
re
ti
ca
l
ap
pr
oa
ch
co
nc
lu
de
d
th
at
ac
ut
el
y
le
th
al
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
we
re
th
e
sa
me
ir
re
sp
ec
ti
ve
of
pH
va
lu
e,
ev
en
th
ou
gh
th
ei
r
da
ta
,
th
e
fo
rm
al
un
it
s
of
wh
ic
h
I
do
no
t
un
fo
rt
un
at
el
y
un
de
rs
ta
nd
,
Sh
ow
a
tr
en
d
wi
th
pH
si
mi
la
r
to
th
at
de
sc
ri
be
d
he
re
.
Ou
r
fi
nd
in
gs
in
di
ca
te
,
th
er
ef
or
e,
th
at
ev
en
wh
en
it
is
po
ss
ib
le
to
me
as
ur
e
th
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
cu
pr
ic
io
n,
th
is
on
it
s
ow
n
is
no
t
su
ff
ic
ie
nt
to
de
sc
ri
be
to
xi
ci
ty
an
d
th
e
co
n-
ce
nt
ra
ti
on
me
as
ur
ed
mu
st
be
pu
t
in
to
co
nt
ex
t
by
re
fe
re
nc
e
to
th
e
pH
of
th
e
wa
te
r
in
so
me
si
tu
at
io
ns
.
Th
er
e
se
em
s
to
be
mu
ch
to
co
mm
en
d
eq
ui
li
br
iu
m
ca
lc
ul
at
io
ns
be
in
g
ma
de
as
an
ap
pr
oa
ch
he
re
,
fo
ll
ow
in
g
th
e
mo
de
l
us
ed
by
Pa
ge
nk
op
f
g£
_a
l
(1974).
Wh
il
e
at
fi
rs
t
si
gh
t,
th
e
co
nc
lu
si
on
ar
ri
ve
d
at
he
re
se
em
s
so
me
wh
at
at
va
ri
an
ce
wi
th
ob
se
rv
at
io
ns
th
at
in
a
ha
rd
wa
te
r,
wh
er
e
pH
va
lu
es
te
nd
to
be
hi
gh
,
a
gi
ve
n
to
ta
l
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
of
co
pp
er
is
al
wa
ys
fo
un
d
to
be
le
ss
to
xi
c
th
an
th
at
sa
me
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
is
in
so
ft
wa
te
r,
wh
er
e
pH
va
lu
es
te
nd
to
be
lo
w.
Th
is
is
no
t
re
al
ly
so
.
He
re
we
ar
e
lo
ok
in
g
at
th
e
to
xi
c
sp
ec
ie
s,
io
ni
c
co
p—
pe
r,
it
se
lf
.
In
ha
rd
wa
te
rs
ch
em
ic
al
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
of
th
e
io
n
te
nd
s
to
li
mi
t
to
xi
c
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
wh
er
ea
s
in
so
ft
wa
te
rs
it
is
su
gg
es
te
d
th
at
ph
ys
io
lo
gi
ca
l
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
at
th
e
gi
ll
me
mb
ra
ne
is
li
mi
ti
ng
.
Th
es
e
ob
se
rv
at
io
ns
ma
y
se
rv
e
to
ex
pl
ai
n
to
so
me
ex
te
nt
wh
y
fi
sh
ca
n
so
me
ti
me
s
un
ex
pe
ct
ed
ly
be
fo
un
d
pr
es
en
t
in
fi
el
d
si
tu
at
io
ns
in
so
ft
wa
te
rs
,
wh
er
e
es
ti
ma
te
s
of
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
ba
se
d
on
a
kn
ow
le
dg
e
of
to
ta
l
co
pp
er
,
or
of
so
lu
bl
e
co
pp
er
,
wo
ul
d
ma
ke
th
is
se
em
un
li
ke
ly
.
A
si
mi
la
r
si
tu
at
io
n
mi
gh
t
al
so
ex
is
t
wi
th
ot
he
r
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
.
In
di
ff
er
en
t
na
tu
ra
l
su
rf
ac
e
wa
te
rs
I
ha
d
fu
rt
he
r
sp
ec
ul
at
ed
th
at
to
xi
ci
ty
pr
ob
le
ms
we
re
li
ke
ly
to
be
co
mp
li
ca
te
d
by
di
ff
er
en
ce
s
in
ca
lc
iu
m
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
wh
ic
h
wo
ul
d
gi
ve
ri
se
to
di
ff
er
en
t
de
gr
ee
s
of
co
mp
et
it
io
n
be
tw
ee
n
ca
lc
iu
m
io
ns
an
d
cu
pr
ic
io
ns
fo
r
bi
nd
in
g
si
te
s,
70
‘—
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
——
__
JI
II
II
II
II
II
-l
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
il
l
but
wit
h
cop
per
hav
ing
the
gre
ate
r
aff
ini
ty
for
the
lig
and
s.
Whi
le
I w
oul
d
sti
ll
exp
ect
thi
s
to
be
so,
it
see
ms
fro
m
Bob
's
fin
din
gs
tha
t
thi
s
may
not
in fact be a large effect.
Be
ca
us
e
of
th
es
e
co
ns
id
er
at
io
ns
an
d
of
th
e
no
n—
qu
an
ti
fi
ab
le
na
tu
re
of
th
e
ab
un
da
nc
e
of
th
e
di
ff
er
en
t
me
mb
ra
ne
li
ga
nd
si
te
s,
as
we
ll
as
th
e
no
n—
sp
ec
if
ic
it
y
of
bo
th
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
an
d
li
ga
nd
s,
I
fe
el
th
at
it
is
un
li
ke
ly
th
at
an
y
mo
re
pr
ec
is
e
de
fi
ni
ti
on
of
to
xi
c
re
la
ti
on
sh
ip
is
po
ss
ib
le
,
pa
rt
ic
u—
la
rl
y
wh
en
se
ve
ra
l
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
at
el
ev
at
ed
le
ve
ls
ar
e
si
mu
lt
an
eo
us
ly
pr
es
en
t.
Thi
s
is
pro
bab
ly
par
tic
ula
rly
tru
e o
f
fie
ld
sit
uat
ion
s.
As
fa
r
as
ca
dm
iu
m
is
co
nc
er
ne
d,
we
ar
e
st
il
l
lo
ok
in
g
at
th
is
me
ta
l.
At
le
ve
ls
of
l
to
2
ug
/l
we
ha
ve
ob
se
rv
ed
in
ch
ro
ni
c
te
st
s
(m
on
th
s)
ha
rm
fu
l
ef
fe
ct
s
on
re
pr
od
uc
ti
on
in
ra
in
bo
w
tr
ou
t
an
d
at
a
hi
gh
er
le
ve
l
(8
ug
/l
)
hi
st
op
at
ho
lo
gi
ca
l
ch
an
ge
s.
At
th
es
e
le
ve
ls
,
in
ou
r
ha
rd
te
st
wa
te
r,
it
ap
pe
ar
s
th
at
vi
rt
ua
ll
y
al
l
of
th
e
ca
dm
iu
m
is
pr
es
en
t
in
io
ni
c
fo
rm
.
In
dr
aw
in
g
to
a
cl
os
e
I
wo
ul
d
li
ke
to
su
gg
es
t
th
at
ev
en
in
th
e
si
mp
le
st
of
sy
st
em
s,
wh
er
e
on
ly
a
si
ng
le
he
av
y
me
ta
l
ap
pe
ar
s
to
be
of
co
nc
er
n,
an
d
pa
rt
ic
ul
ar
ly
a
no
n-
es
se
nt
ia
l
on
e,
we
pr
ob
ab
ly
st
il
l
ne
ed
to
kn
ow
th
e
ab
un
d-
an
ce
s
wi
th
wh
ic
h
ot
he
r
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
ar
e
pr
es
en
t
in
av
ai
la
bl
e
fo
rm
s,
an
d
pe
rh
ap
s
al
so
th
e
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
al
re
ad
y
pr
es
en
t i
n
a
fi
sh
.
Ch
ro
ni
c
ex
po
su
re
of
ra
in
-
bo
w
tr
ou
t
to
ca
dm
iu
m,
an
d
to
ch
ro
mi
um
,
fo
r
ex
am
pl
e,
we
ha
ve
fo
un
d
ca
us
es
lo
ss
of
co
pp
er
fr
om
th
e
li
ve
r
an
d
el
se
wh
er
e,
an
d
so
me
of
th
e
sy
mp
to
ms
ob
se
rv
ed
fo
r
ca
dm
iu
m
po
is
on
in
g
(e
.g
.
lo
ss
of
ca
lc
iu
m)
ma
y
we
ll
be
th
os
e
as
so
ci
at
ed
wi
th
ca
dm
iu
m-
me
di
at
ed
ce
ll
ul
ar
co
pp
er
de
fi
ci
en
cy
(M
il
ls
,
19
74
).
It
is
kn
ow
n
fr
om
st
ud
ie
s
wi
th
ma
mm
al
s
th
at
a
pr
el
im
in
ar
y
"l
oa
di
ng
"
of
th
e
ti
ss
ue
wi
th
zi
nc
ca
n
of
fs
et
to
xi
c
ef
fe
ct
s
of
ca
dm
iu
m.
I
co
ul
d
fo
re
se
e
th
er
ef
or
e
th
at
a
no
n—
ha
rm
fu
l
lo
ad
in
g
of
co
pp
er
or
of
zi
nc
in
th
e
ti
ss
ue
s
of
a
fi
sh
mi
gh
t
we
ll
of
fs
et
at
le
as
t
tr
an
si
en
t
ex
po
su
re
s
to
ca
dm
iu
m
an
d
in
so
me
ca
se
s,
th
at
mo
de
ra
te
ad
di
—
ti
on
s
of
co
pp
er
or
zi
nc
to
a
wa
te
r
mi
gh
t
be
be
ne
fi
ci
al
wi
th
re
ga
rd
to
ca
dm
iu
m
contamination.
Ho
we
ve
r,
wh
en
it
co
me
s
to
pr
ac
ti
ca
l
pr
ob
le
ms
of
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
ma
na
ge
me
nt
,
mo
re
an
d
mo
re
ov
er
th
e
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ZINC SPECIATION AND TOXICITY TO FISHES
Eﬁlﬂll @
Gordon K. Pagenkopf
Department of Chemistry
Montana State University
ABSTRACT
A survey of the literature indicates there are at least twelve technical
communications that deal with the toxicity of zinc to fishes and also contain
sufficient analytical data to permit the calculation of zinc speciation.
These
studies deal mainly with Fathead Minnows, Bluegills, and Rainbow Trout. Se-
veral models have been developed in an attempt to ascertain which zinc species
are toxic.
These are equilibrium models which include homogeneous and hete-
rogeneous phases and consider a variety of different chemical species. The
discussion will focus on interpretation of species distribution and the observed
toxicity.
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Zinc toxicity to fishes has been the subject of a sizeable research
effort during recent time. The studies have investigated effects of pH, water
hardness, dissolved oxygen and temperature in attempt to elucidate what factors
influence the toxicity (1), (2), (3). None of these studies has considered
the speciation of zinc in the bioassay test waters.
The subject of this report is a discussion of zinc speciation in a
variety of bioassay experiments and a model that considers two extremes of
zinc solubility is presented. Analysis of water quality parameters and total
zinc concentrations indicates that many of the test waters are supersaturated
with respect to zinc carbonate. One extreme of the model is that all of the
ZnCO3 solid phase has formed, however, the particle size is small and thus
precipitation has not occurred. The other extreme assumesthat no solid phase
is formed. A similar model based on chemical equilibria has been presented
for the interpretation of copper toxicity to fishes (4).
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
 
Bioassay Data
A survey of the literature dealing with toxicity of zinc to fishes indi-
cates that several studies contain sufficient analytical data to permit cal—
culation of zinc speciation. The data needed includes pH, alkalinity, hardness
(calcium and magnesium), sulfate concentration and L050 zinc concentration
at some time, usually 96 hours. There are a sizeable number of reports that
don't include all of the above data. Some of these have been included by
making reasonable assumptions, however, a fairly large portion could not be
used. With exception of two studies all data are for flow-through bioassays.
Data is available for fathead minnows, bluegills, rainbows, goldfish, guppies,
zebrafish, and Atlantic salmon.
Heterogeneous Phase Model
The bioassay studies can be divided into two groups: (1) studies un—
saturated with respect to ZnCO3 and (2) studies saturated in ZnCO3. One
study has a high pH, 8.6, and is also saturated with respect to Zn(OH)2(s).
The species considered in the model are presented in TABLE 1.
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TABLE 2. Chemical Equilibria and Constants
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the test waters are such that one predicts that ZnCO3 will precipitate or at
least form a solid suspension. Since the concentrations of total zinc are
those observed in the test waters it is assumed that zinc carbonate suspensions
are present. The particle size is not large enough to result in precipitation
during the water resident time in the bioassay test tanks. Also the activity
of the suspended solid phase is considered to be unity. Recent studies indi—
cate that Zn(OH)2(s) precipitates more rapidly than ZnCO3(12). These expe-
riments were conducted with solutions of much higher total carbon and zinc
and thus it isn't known howapplicable they are to this consideration.
In the saturated systems the total inorganic carbon is a factor of ten
larger than total zinc concentration. The majority of the zinc will be present
in the solid phase and thus effectively reduces the soluble inorganic carbon
concentration. The procedure for the calculation of the species distribution
is summarized below:
1. Adjust total inorganic carbon downward by the amount of zinc present.
2. Calculate the concentrations of all soluble species, except zinc
species, using COMICS.
3. Calculate Zn2+ concentration using KSp and carbonate concentration ‘
from step 2.
l
4.
Calculate other soluble zinc species using output of steps 2 and 3.
5. Sum the concentrations of all soluble zinc species.
6. Calculate zinc in solid phase by difference.
Input Parameters
Chemical speciations was calculated by using six input
concentrations:
(1)
hydrogen
ion,
(2)
calcium,
(3)
magnesium,
(4)
sulfate,
(5)
total
zinc,
and
(6)
total
inorganic
carbon.
The LCSO value
for
96 hours
was
used for
total
zinc.
The pH
of test
waters was
less
than
8.3
(except
one)
and
thus
it
is
assumed
that
alkalinity
is
due
to
bicarbonate
ion.
Total
inorganic
carbon was calculated using the expression:
K + H+
Total
Inorganic
Carbon
=
alkalinity
(qu/l)
al
[
]
Kal
Errors
The
pH
value
of
the
test
waters
have
standard
deviations
of
+
0.15
units
which
amount
to
41
percent.
The
LC50
values
for
duplicate
tests
vary
in
many
cases
by
30
percent
or
more.
The
assumptions
made
in
the
calculations
of
species
distribution
for
the
heterogeneous
systems
have
an
uncertainty
of
about
10
percent
and
thus
are
well
within
the
uncertainty
introduced
by
the
variation in pH.
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 ,% 
 Precipitation
The general technique that designates the presence of a precipitate is
filtration through a 0.45 p filter. The question that arises in conjunction
with these studies and many others is how much solid can be formed and still
pass through a 0.45 p filter? If a molecule has a cross sectional diameter
of ten angstroms (this is large for ZnCO3) then an aggregation of 102 molecules
could probably pass through the filter. How rapidly the aggregates form hasn't
been well—established at this point, however, the rate may be fairly fast as
evidenced by the formation of BaSO4(s) in the turbidimetric determination of
sulfate. Of course the rate will be very dependent upon mechanical agitation
and ionic medium. In these studies as much as 20 mg of ZnCO3 is predicted
to be suspended per liter of solution. With small particle size this amount
of material would probably be non—detectable visually.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A majority of the zinc toxicity to fishes deal with Fathead Minnows
(13-17), however data is available for Bluegills (17, 18, 23), Goldfish (l7),
Guppies (l7), Rainbows (l9), Salmon (20, 21), and Zebrafish (22). The data
from these studies were utilized to calculate the species distribution for
the test waters. TABLE 3 lists the input concentrations and calculated so-
luble and solid zinc concentrations. The solid phase is expressed as a molar
concentration which is not strictly correct, however, it is convenient for
comparison purposes. TABLE 4 lists the zinc species concentrations and
TABLE 5 lists the calcium and magnesium species concentrations. A code number
has been assigned to each study for cross-referencing. The letters in the
code designate fish type. The results for the Fathead Minnows will be dis—
cussed first followed by those for the other fish.
The studies with Fathead Minnows can be divided into three groups
depending upon the nominal hardness of the test waters. Studies F—8, 9, 10,
ll, 16 and 17 investigate the influence of pH at a nominal hardness of 50 mg/l
as CaCO3. Figure 1 shows a plot of zinc concentration vs. pH for these studies.
Below pH 7.2 total and soluble zinc are the same. At pH values above 7.2, the
system becomes saturated in ZnCO3. The upper line in this region indicates
zinc total and the lower line is soluble zinc.
Figure 2 is plot of zinc concentration vs. pH for a nominal hardness
of 100 mg/l as C3003, studies F—4, 5, 12, l3, l8, 19, 22, and 23. At these
levels of total inorganic carbon, the system becomes saturated in ZnC03 when
the pH is greater than 6. The upper line indicates total-zinc whereas the
lower one is the predicted soluble zinc concentrations. When comparing
Figure 2 to Figure 1, it is noticed that an increase in hardness is accompa—
nied by an increase in total zinc in the system. This is particularly evident
in the lower pH studies. Also the influence of pH is more pronounced at the
higher hardness level.
Figure 3 is a plot of zinc concentration vs. pH for nominal hardness
of 200 mg/l as CaCO3. The characteristics of this plot are very similar
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Figure 5.
Toxic zinc concentration as a function of pH for nominal
hardness
of 200 mg/l
as CaCOs,
o designates
calculated
zinc, E3 total zinco
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 to those shown in Figure 2 with the exception that predicted soluble zinc is
loWer and a higher level of zinc is required at lower pH.
=‘The lines drawn in Figures 1, 2, and 3 have indicated the two extremes of
the model presented here. It is very unlikely that either extreme describes
the experimental conditions in the higher pH studies and thus the results can
only be used to designate the range of zinc required for LCSO at 96 hours.
Analysis of the data for the other fishes indicates that the results are
very similar to those observed for Fathead Minnows. All of these studies are
for low hardness and most are not saturated in ZnCO3. All of the values are
less than 1 x 10'5 M in total soluble zinc.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The studies summarized in Figures 1, 2, and 3 indicate that the
presence of Ca and Mg in bioassay test waters reduce the effect of zinc. It
isn't known which metal is most effective in protecting the fish.
2. An increase in pH from 6—8 is accompanied by a sizable reduction in
LC5O zinc concentrations. In most of the studies this change in pH is accom—
panied by an increase in the amount of solid ZnC03 potentially present in the
test waters. It can be argued that the solid material is more toxic than
soluble zinc and thus thedecrease in total zinc is required. This is in
disagreement with the influence of hardness and thus probably not a reasonable
explanation. '
3. The reproducibility of bioassay studies, see F—l, 2, 3, 6, and 7, is
quite good even though the systems are saturated in ZnCO3.
4. With exception of the acute toxicity studies at pH 6, it is not
recommended that theSe acute studies be utilized for establishing zinc toxi-
city limits. The reason being that it isn't known precisely how much of the
solid phase has formed during the tests. Also the relative toxicity of solid
and soluble zinc forms has not been established.
5. It is possible, at least for the short term, that fish can tolerate
predicted soluble zinc levels in waters of average hardness, alkalinity and
pH. Thus the answer to the question of whether elevated zinc levels will be
toxic rest with a knowledge of how rapidly the zinc will be removed from the
system by precipitation.
6. It is hoped that biologist and water chemist will cooperate in the
design of future bioassay studies and thus possibly some of the problems
associated with interpretation of data will be eliminated.
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THE NEED TO ESTABLISH HEAVY METAL STANDARDS
ON THE BASIS OF DISSOLVED METALS
WWW 5
P. H. Davies
Colorado Division of Wildlife,
Research Center
Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
ABSTRACT
Realistic and enforceable standards for heavy metals in natural waters
can only be established if the toxic species of a particular metal is properly
analyzed.
This is particularly true of metals which form complexes, in
varying degrees, depending on the water quality into which they are introduced.
The toxicity of a particular metal can be determined irrespective of water
quality when properly analyzed.
This has been verified by long-term toxicity
tests with lead and rainbow trout in hard and soft waters using atomic
absorption (total lead) and pulse polarographic (dissolved lead) analyses.
The chemistry of lead and its toxicity to trout are described. This work
also demonstrates the failure of the application factor approach to predict
safe heavy metal concentration in different types of water quality; when
chemical analyses are based on total concentrations of metals in natural
waters. When based on analyses of dissolved metals the utility of the
application factor concept is verified. Its possible use may find greatest
application for predicting safe concentrations where synergistic and/or
antagonistic mechanisms exist in natural waters.
An evaluation is given on the use of dialysis tubing to differentiate
between dissolved and complexed forms of heavy metalsin natural waters.
These experiments investigated the toxicity of cadmium to rainbow trout in
hard and soft waters. The effects of filtration on analytical results, as a
means for identifying "dissolved" metal fractions, is also discussed. A
method is described for long-term testing of "so-called" insoluble compounds
within limits of their solubility constants. An experiment testing the
toxicity of silver iodide to rainbow trout in soft waters demonstrates the
use of this method.
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INTRODUCTION
The
purpose
of
this
research
was
to
determine
acute
and
long—term
toxicity
of
lead
to
rainbow
trout
in
hard
and
soft
waters.
Lead
is
a
heavy
metal
which
is
readily
complexed
in
natural
waters,
the
degree
of
which
largely
depends
upon
the
alkalinity
(bicarbonate-carbonate
concentrations)
of
the
water
into
which
it
is
released.
Lead
has
been
found
to
be
more
toxic
to
fish
in
soft
water
than
in
hard
water.
A
partial
explanation
for
this
is
that
lead
is
partially
tied
up
or
complexed
into
non-toxic
chemical
species
in
natural
waters.
In
the
aquatic
environment
three
physical
states
are
possible
and
can
be
broadly
classified
as
particulate,
colloidal
and
dissolved
forms
of
a
particular
heavy
metal
(Stiff
1971).
Lead
can
be
distributed
among
all
three
states.
Yet
the
author
believed
that
it
is
the
dissolved
fraction
of
metals
that
is
directly
toxic
to
fish
in
the
aquatic
environment.
The
problem
for
the
toxicologist
and
field
men
monitoring
heavy
metal
pollutants
which
complex
in
natural
waters
is
in
identifying
and
analyzing
that
fraction
of
a
particular
heavy
metalthat
is
toxic.
Realistic
water
quality
standards
can
only
be
established
when
this
has
been
accomplished.
Analytical
results
obtained
by
pulse
polarography
were
used
to
define
the
dissolved
fraction
of
lead
in
hard
water
used
in
this
study
and
were
compared
to
those
obtained
by
atomic
absorption
spectrophotometry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Acute Toxicity Tests
Three
acute
experiments
are
reported,
two
in
hard
water
(hardness
353
mg/liter
as
CaC03)
and
one
in
soft
water
(hardness
28
mg/liter
as
CaCO3).
Lead
nitrate
was
used
as
the
toxic
agent.
Experiments
were
conducted
with
10
rainbow
trout
per
35-liter
aquaria,
which
were
aerated
to
achieve
oxygen
saturation
and
thorough
mixing.
Mortalities
were
monitored
at
24-hour
intervals.
LCSO's
from
acute
tests
were
determined
by
log—probit
analysis
(Sprague
1969).
Water
quality
characteristics
of
control
water
for
the
three
experiments
were
determined
according
to
standard
methods
of
the
American
Public
Health
Association
(1971).
Acute
toxicity
tests
in
hard
water——Two
96-hour
experiments
were
performed
under
static
conditions
so
that
a
narrow
range
of
lead
concentrations
could
be
used.
In
the
first
experiment
total
lead
concentrations
were
580,
560,
540,
520,
500,
and
(control)
0
mg/liter.
The
alkalinity
of
this
water
was
267
mg/liter.
Appropriate
concentrations
of
lead
nitrate
were
added
to
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added to experimental aquaria. Samples stood undisturbed for several hours
prior to analysis to allow settling of previously formed lead precipitates
which may have been inadvertently included in the sample.
A second acute experiment in hard water was performed so that lead
analyses by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) could be compared to
dissolved lead concentrations obtained by a Melabs Pulse Polarographic
Analyzer (Osteryoung and Osteryoung 1972). Total lead concentrations added
to aquaria were 500, 490, 480, 470, 460, and (control) 0 mg/liter with a
water alkalinity of 228 mg/liter. Duplicate water samples were collected
in a manner similar to the first experiment except that samples were stored
in polyethylene bottles placed in experimental water for analysis upon
completion of the test.
Acute toxicity test in soft water—~In a flow—through experiment the
toxicant flow for each concentration from a proportional diluter (Mount and
Brungs 1967) was divided into duplicate aquaria. Alkalinity of the experi—
mental water was 30 mg/liter. Total lead concentrations were 2.00, 1.00,
0.50, 0.25, 0.12, and (control) 0.0 mg/liter. Daily analyses by AAS were
made.
 
Long-term Toxicity Tests
 
To determine the "no—effect" concentrations for lead in hard and soft
waters, two long—term experiments were used to evaluate the effects of lead
on rainbow trout survival and growth. The experiments were conducted at
the ambient temperature of Fort Collins city water. The well water maintained
a year-around temperature of 15°C and was cooled to the temperature of
dechlorinated city water. The basic exposure systems consisted of proportional
diluters (Mount and Brungs 1967) that delivered approximately 500 milliliters
a minute to each of six 325—liter aquaria, to give a 50% replacement time
of 6.3 hours (Sprague 1969). Settleable and suspended solids were removed
from each aquarium by-a settling trap and filter.
To determine possible growth effects induced by lead, the total weight
of fish per aquarium was obtained monthly. From these data, feeding rates
were adjusted daily based on monthly growth rate projections. Fish were
randomly sacrificed at approximately two-month intervals to prevent over-
crowding and provide length measurements.
The number killed from each
aquarium per sampling period varied from 10 to 40 depending on desired fish
density.
Analysis of variance was used to determine possible lead-induced
growth differences.
Chemical and physical results for hardness, alkalinity, pH, conductance,
temperature,
and dissolved oxygen were obtained weekly from the experiments
in accordance with standard methods of the American Public Health Association
(1971).
There was
no
significant
difference
in the
above
parameters
between
the
test
aquaria
of
a
particular
experiment.
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were 3240, 1080, 360, 120, 40, and (control) 0 ug/liter. Lead concentrations
were analyzed by AAS and by pulse polarography (PP). AAS analyses were
made weekly on non—acidified water samples. Water samples for PP analysis
were collected five days a week and pooled in polyethylene bottles which
were sealed and stored at the bottom of the test aquaria to prevent changes
in the dissolved lead concentration due to absorption of atmospheric carbon
dioxide. Direct PP analysis was performed on samples with concentrations
abOVe 10 ug/ liter lead, samples below 10 ug/liter lead were chelated with
1% sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and extracted in 10 m1 of methylisobutyl
ketone (MIBK). The experiment was terminated after 19 months of lead
exposure.
Long-term toxicity test in soft water-—The experiment was initiated
with 280 rainbow trout fry (25 mm in length) per concentration. Total lead
concentrations were 80, 40, 20, 10, 5, and (control) 0 ug/liter. Lead con-
centrations were analyzed weekly by AAS of extracted water samples (Fishman
and Midgett 1968). The experiment was terminated after 19 months of exposure.
 
RESULTS
Acute Toxicity Tests
In the first experiment in hard water a 96-hour LCSO of 1.32 mg/liter
analyzed lead was obtained. This compared to a LC50 of 542 mg/liter total
lead. Mortality percentages at the different lead concentrations are
presented in Table 1. In the second experiment in hard water 96-hour
LCSO's of 1.47 mg/liter dissolved lead and 471 mg/liter total lead were
obtained. Comparison of AAS and PP analytical results (Table 1) demonstrates
that, under conditions of the experiment, comparable lead concentrations
were obtained by the two analytical methods when added lead concentrations
exceeded the carbonate buffering capacity of the hard water system. From
the toxicity test in soft water, a log—probit analysis yielded a 96—hour
LCSO of l;l7 mg/liter lead (Table 1).
Total lead concentrations, added to aquaria in the hard water experiments,
dramatically affected the water quality of the dilution water (Table 2).
Alkalinity, measured as CaC03, decreasad with increased lead concentration
because of the precipitation of lead carbonate. The loss of carbonates
also caused a decrease in pH because of the_release of hydrogen ions bound
in the bicarbonate buffering system as HC03 . Water hardness remained
unchanged with increased lead concentrations.
Long—term Toxicity Tests
In hard water the "no-effect" concentration occurred between dissolved
lead concentrations (PP analysis) of 18.2 ug/liter, where no black tail
effect was observed, and 31.6 ug/liter where 70% of the fish had black
tails. This corresponded to total lead concentrations of 120 ug/liter and
360 ug/liter, respectively (Table 3). The "no—effect" concentration for
lead in soft water was between 7.2 ug/liter (No black tails) and 14.6
ug/liter (41.3% black tails, Table 3). In soft water dissolved and total
97
  
   
Table 1. Acute bioassays with rainbow trout in hard and soft waters providing
5 water quality, lead concentrations and mortality results. Lead
concentrations listed as mg/liter.
{31.111293 7 Ari—aim 7
Total AASa Mortality Total AASa PPb Mortality
Hard Water
Experiment #1 Experiment #2
Days: 4 Days: 4
Hardness: 385 mg/liter Hardness: 290 mg/liter
pH: 8.15 pH: 8.78
Fish length: 86 mm Fish length: 130 mm
Water temperature: 14 C Water temperature: 7 C
Alkalinity: 267 mg/liter Alkalinity: 228 mg/liter
D.0.: 8.7 mg/liter D.0.: 9.8 mg/liter
580 6.54 100 500 7.56 7.18 100
560 5.29 100 490 5.05 4.79 100
540 0.79 30 480 2.85 2.77 100
520 0.48 0 470 1.30 1.26 30
500 0.97 0 460 0.25 0.29 0
Control 0.00 0 Control 0.00 0.00 0
Soft Water
Days: 4
Hardness: 32 mg/liter
ph: 6.85
Fish length: 145 mm
Water Temperature: 10 C
Alkalinity: 30 mg/liter
D.0.: 7.6 mg/liter
2.00 1.60 85
1.00 0.78 5
0.50 0.43 5
0.25 0.22 0
0.12 0.13 0
Control 0.00 0
a Atomic absorption spectrophotometry
b Pulse polarography
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Table 2. Effect of different lead concentrations on alkalinity and
pH in hard water.
Total lead (mg/liter)
Item 500 490 480 470 460 Control
Alkalinity (mg/liter)
phth O 0 0 0 0 9
M.O. 7 9 10 20 21 228
pH 6.89 6.91 6.97 7.08 7.26 8.78
Table 3. Analytical, mortality and physical abnormality results from
the long—term experiments in hard and soft waters.
Lead concentrations (pg/liter) Z Abnormalities
Z
Total AAS Analysis PP Analysis Mortality BTa LSb ECC
Hard Water
3240 2310 i 226d 64.2 i 3.9d 5.7 100 100 30
1080 850 i 75 41.2 i 2.4 0.0 90 60 20
360 380 i 34 31.6 i 2.6 0.0 70 10 10
120 190 i 20 18.2 i 2.1 0.0 0
40 100 i 10 10.2 i 1.1 0.0
Control 0 i 0 0.5 t 0.3 0.0 0 0
Soft Water
80 61.8 1: 3.1d —— 50.6 100.0 96.7 45.4
40 31.2 i 1.7 -— 15.0 84.5 43.8 38.2
20 14.6 i 0.9 —— 7.2 41.3 3.0 6.3
10 7.2 i 0.4 —— 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 3.6 i 0.3 —— 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
Control 0.5 i 0.3 —- 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
a Black tail
b Lordoscoliosis
C Eroded caudal
d 95% confidence interval
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lead concentrations are the same.
"No—effect" concentrations for the two
long-term toxicity tests were determined from the occurrence of black tails
and spinal curvatures of fish deleteriously affected by lead.
The occurrence
of black tails was the most sensitive criterion for measuring a long-term
response to lead.
Black tails were first noted in the high concentration (64 ug/liter
dissolved lead) of the experiment in hard water six months after the experiment
was started.
One month later fish exhibited spinal curvatures and eroded
caudal fins. Spinal curvatures were of two types: lordosis (dorsal-
ventral spinal flexures) and/or scoliosis (bi-lateral spinal flexures) and
were generally a combination of the two, described as lordoscoliosis. The
black tail effect in the soft water experiment appeared one and one-half
months after initiating the experiment.
Lordoscoliosis and eroded caudal
fins were prevalent one month later.
In severe cases of lordoscoliosis,
paralysis and muscular atrophy of the flexed portion of the fish occurred.
It would be impossible for fish exhibiting pronounced lordoscoliosis and
paralysis to spawn, particularly in natural stream conditions.
Analysis of
growth data from the tWO experiments revealed no difference in fish growth
between aquaria (P = 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Chemistry of Lead
Equilibrium calculations for the waters used in this study showed that
the total solubility of lead was about 1.45 x 10
M
(30 ug/liter)
in hard
water
and
2.46
x
10
M
(500
ug/liter)
in soft
water
(Figs.
1 and
2).
In
each figure the arrow indicates the pH of the respective hard and soft
waters.
The
curve
CPb
gives
the
solubility
of
lead
in
solution.
Soluble
complexes
such as
PbN03+ were
omitted
because
they
represented
an
insignificant
fraction
of
the
total
species
present.
Under
experimental
conditions,
the
most
important
factor
determining
lead
solubility
in
both
of
these
waters
was
the
carbonate
concentration
which
in
turn
depended
upon
the
partial
pressure
of
C02
(g)
and
the
pH.
Both
pH
and
C02
(g)
concentrations
were
subject
to
large
fluctuations
due
to
fish
respiration,
metabolism,
and
an
extremely
sluggish
C02
(g)
+
C02
(aq)
equilibrium.
In
addition,
the
equilibria
involving
Pb++
precipitation
and
dissolution
are
very
slow.
Consequently,
the
equilibrium
calculations
indicate
only
theoretical
ranges
and
are
not
necessarily
an
accurate
description
of
the
system,
and
the
solubility
and
distribution
diagrams
are
suggestive
rather
than
definitive.
All
equilibrium
constants
were
thermodynamic
values
computed
at
25°C
because
of
the
lack
of
equilibrium
constant
data
at
the
different
experiment
temperatures
which
ranged
from
4
to
17°C.
Analysis
and
Toxicity
of
Lead
The
analytical
method
employed
is
extremely
important
when
determining
concentrations
of
metals
such
as
lead
which
complex
and
precipitate
in
waters
of
different
quality.
ReSults
by
AAS
(and
those
of
other
methods
which
do
not
specifically
analyze
the
dissolved
fraction
of
a
particular
metal)
may
be
very
misleading
when
assessing
toxicity
or
measuring
heavy
metal
concentrations
in
waters
of
different
quality.
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 HARD WATER
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In the hard water experiment of this study, total lead concentrations
greatly exceeded the calculated solubilityof 30 ug/liter. Therefore, only a
fraction of the total lead added would exist as dissolved species in this
water, with the remaining existing as colloidal and precipitated forms of
lead. Pulse polarography meaSUres the dissolved fraction of a heavy metal,
whereas AAS analyzes dissolved plus unknown fractions of the colloidal and
precipitated species present. Consequently in comparing PP and AAS results of
the experiments in hard water, lead concentrations found by AAS are much
higher than the corresponding values obtained by PP (Table 3).
Results by AAS become increasingly less meaningful where water quality
facilitates complexation of vulnerable heavy metals, specifically in this
study with reduced solubility of lead with increased alkalinity. The fact
that PP results of the long—term experiment in hard water (Table 3) exceeded
the calculated solubility is not surprising considering the uncertainties of
the equilibrium calculations previously described. AAS and PP results were
comparable in the soft water used in this study where added lead concentrations
were far less than the calculated solubility of 500 ug/liter.
AAS and PP results in hard water can be comparable if the carbonate
buffering capacity of the water is essentially eliminated. This occurred in
the static acute tests in hard water when sufficient amounts of lead were
added to remove carbonate ions from the water as precipitated lead carbonate.
Further additionsof lead above this point would exist freely as dissolved
lead and analytical results by PPand AAS would be comparable (Table 1, hard
water experiment #2).
The analytical results of different concentrations of lead in hard water
as measured by AAS are depicted in Figure 3. The graph was constructed in
part from data collected in the first static experiment in hard water (Table
1, hard water experiment #1). Observed lead concentrations analyzed by AAS
were mostly of a colloidal nature between 0 and 520 mg/liter added lead and
caused no fish mortalities during an eight-day test period. The 520 mg/liter
concentration (point "A", Fig. 3) approximates that concentration at which
sufficient lead was added to eliminate the carbonate buffering capacity of the
water and also the point roughly corresponding to 100% precipitation of lead
as lead carbonate. Above this point lead exists freely in solution. In View
of these factors, the analyzed concentration of 0.97 mg/liter lead (from the
first hard water experiment, Table 1) would lie to the left of point "A" in
Figure 3 and would be mostly colloidal in nature and therefore non-toxic. The
analyzed concentrations of the remaining aquaria (0.48, 0.79, 5.29, and 6.54
mg/liter lead) would lie to the right of point "A", therefore existing as
dissolved lead which was acutely toxic.
The similarities between the "no—effect" values for dissolved lead in
hard and soft water (18.2 to 31.6 ug/liter and 7.2 to 14.6 ug/liter, respec-
tively) Would indicate that the dissolved lead form also serves as the primary
toxic mode with long-term exposure.
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 TESTING
APPLICATION
FACTOR
CONCEPT
AS
APPLIED
T0
RAINBOW
TROUT
IN
DIFFERENT
WATER
QUALITIES
(Dr.
Patrick
Davies'
presentation
continued)
INTRODUCTION
This research was conducted
to test the validity of the application
factor
concept
as
it
relates
to
applying
acute and
long-term toxicity
data
for
one quality water
and
predicting
the
safe
concentration
for
another.
A need
has
existed
whereby
laboratory
toxicity
data
could
be
used
to
realistically predict
metal
toxicities
in natural waters.
Henderson
(1957)
discussed a number of constituents involved in developing "application factors"
whereby laboratory toxicity studies could be used to determine permissible
concentrations of toxic substances in the aquatic environment.
Mount and
Stephan (1967) proposed the use of an application factor derived by dividing
the maximum acceptable toxicant concentration
(MATC) by the acute
(48- or 96-
hour) LCSO
(TLm) value for a particular
toxicant.
The resulting factor is
used to estimate the safe concentration by multiplying it by the LC50 for a
different fish species or different water quality for which long-term testing
is not practical.
The MATC is established on the basis of long—term exposure
using the laboratory fish production index (LFPI) as a measure of effect.
The
LFPI reflects toxicant effects on growth, reproduction, spawning behavior,
viability of eggs, and growth of fry with exposure data collected over at
least one generation.
METHODS
To test the validity of the application factor concept, data is used
from
the experiments investigating acute and long—term toxicity of lead to rainbow
trout in hard
(hardness 353 mg/liter as CaCO3) and soft
(hardness 28 mg/liter
as CaC03) waters.
Figure 4 gives a diagramatic scheme for testing the applica—
tion factor concept.
A hard water application factor is obtained by dividing
the long—term,
"no-effect" concentration range by the 96-hour LC50.
Theoreti-
cally,
an approximation of the safe concentration of lead in soft water should
be obtained by multiplying the hard water application factor by the 96-hour
LC50 determined for soft water.
Conversely, a "no-effect" concentration for
lead in hard water is obtained by multiplying the soft water application
factor by the 96—hour LC50 determined for hard water.
As explained previously, lead analyses in hard water by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry (AAS) are relatively meaningless because of the inability of
distinguishing the nature (dissolved, colloidal, and precipitated forms) of
lead in a sample.
This situation leaves two avenues by which the application
factor in hard water can be approached:
(l) the total amount of lead added
(i.e., the nominal concentration) is known, and (2) the pulse polarographic
analyses for dissolved lead is known.
Therefore, application factors for
both total and dissolved lead should be determined for hard water.
Only
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 one application factor need be determined for soft water since total and
dissolved lead are essentially the same (Osteryoung and Osteryoung 1972).
RESULTS
Table 4 summarizes acute and long-term results needed to test the applica—
bility of the application factor concept in determining safe toxicant concentra—
tions in waters of different quality. The "no-effect" concentration application
factor values appear as a range. The first of these values gives the lead
concentration at which no deleterious effect was observed and the second gives
the lowest lead concentration where a deleterious effect was found.
By testing the application factor data according to the scheme illustrated
in Figure 4, the validity of the concept is determined. Table 5 compares
experimental "no—effect" concentrations for total and dissolved lead in hard
and soft waters with "no-effect” concentrations computed from application
factors. The application factor concept is valid for heavy metals such as
lead, which exhibit a complexing behaviour in different water qualities, only
if analysis for the dissolved metal is employed. Computed "no—effect" concentra-
tions determined on the basis of dissolved lead, are between a factor of 1 to
2 of the actual experimental values (Hard water: 9-18 ug/liter, computed
versus 18 to 32 ug/liter, experimental, and soft water: 11.7-23.4 ug/liter,
computed versus 7.2—14.6, experimental). Whereas on the basis of total lead,
computed values greatly exceed experimental values (Table 5 ). This analytical
limitation poses a serious and unresolved problem if the application factor
concept is to find widespread use. The determination of long-term, "no-
effect" and acute L050 concentrations would require analysis of the dissolved
metal. In addition samples used in monitoring pollutant concentrations in a
particular water would necessitate the determination of dissolved metal concen-
trations if such results were to be compared to previously determined dissolved
metal, "no—effect" values. Present chemical techniques analyzing specifically
for the dissolved fraction of heavy metal are still somewhat experimental or
research—oriented, but such techniques as pulse polarography, anodic stripping
voltammetry, and use of ion selective electrodes may provide means of making
such analyses. Additional research is needed to determine if dissolved
analyses of other metals in one water quality adequately predict the safe
concentration of the particular metal in a different water quality.
Most agencies monitoring heavy metal stream pollution problems use atomic
absorption spectrophotometry (AAS) as the primary instrument for metal analysis.
AAS and other techniques that provide similar results should not be expected
to provide meaningful toxicological data with metals that become complexed in
natural waters. The determination and implementation of meaningful water
quality standards cannot be realistically made until analysis of the toxic
fraction of heavy metals in natural waters can be achieved.
DISCUSSION
A question that should be raised is "Considering an ability to properly
identify and analyze the toxic fractions of heavy metals in natural waters,
would such techniques and manipulations as the application factor concept
really be necessary?" Evidence providedby analyzing for dissolved lead would
suggest not, particularly since it is highly probable that the toxicity of
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Table
4.
Summary
of
hard
and
soft
water
application
factor
data.
Hard
Water
Soft
Water
Total
lead
Dissolved
lead
Total
or
dissolved
concentration
concentrationa
lead
concentration
LC50
471,000
ng/liter
1470
ug/liter
ll70
pg/liter
"No—effect"
.
.
.
concentration
120
to
360
ug/llter
18
to
32
ug/liter
7.2
to
14.6
ug/llter
Application
.0002—.0008
.01-.02
.006—.012
factor
a
Determined
by
pulse
polarography
Table
5.
Experimental
and
computed
"no—effect"
ranges
in
hard
and
soft
waters.
"No-effect"
concentration
Water
Experimental
Computed
Hard water
(determined on basis):
Total
lead
120
to
360
ug/liter
Dissolved
18
to
32
ug/liter
Soft water
(determined on basis):
Total
lead
7.2
to
14.6
ug/liter
Dissolved
lead
7.2
to
14.6
ug/liter
2830 to 5650 ug/liter
9 to 18 ug/liter
230 to 940 ug/liter
11.7
to
23.4
ug
/
l
i
t
e
r
 lead would probably have been identical in both hard and soft waters, when
analyzed on a dissolved basis, had the fish been of the same age when initially
exposed to lead.
The application factor concept might have meaningful application where
combinations of heavy metals work synergistically to increase their toxicity
to the acquatic environment and would most certainly find use in predicting
metal toxicities to other fish species for which long-term bioassays cannot be
made. If antagonistic reactions occur in natural water to suppress metal
toxicities the application factor concept again could be very useful. Numerous
references have been made to the antagonistic effect of calcium to the toxicities
of certain metals. Many of these effects attributed to calcium probably are
the result of anion complexation of specific metals rendering a certain fraction
of them non—toxic, or in a chemically inert state, thereby reducing their
toxicity in certain water qualities. More investigation needs to be conducted
regarding the antagonistic response of calcium or other elements to heavy
metals. Analyses of metal concentrations need to be performed on a dissolved
basis if a realistic evaluation of antagonistic reactions are to be made.
Chemical research is needed to develop and perfect methods of identifying
and analyzing the dissolved fractions of heavy metals in natural waters.
Toxicological evaluation, based on analyzing the toxic fractions of heavy
metals is needed to determine if a single specific concentration of a particu—
lar heavy metal is toxic to any given species of fish, irrespective of water
quality. Only when this has been accomplished can realistic water quality
standards for heavy metalsbe implemented and meaningful evaluations of the
toxicity of various metal combinations be made.
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USE OF DIALYSIS TUBING IN DEFINING THE
TOXIC FRACTIONS OF HEAVY METALS
IN NATURAL WATERS
(Dr. Patrick Davies' presentation continued)
INTRODUCTION
Benes and Steinnes (1974) described the method which they felt enabled
the determination of "truly dissolved" forms of trace elements in natural
waters. The need to define the toxic fraction of heavy metals in the aquatic
environments is becoming well recognized. The method involves a dialysis cell
(tubing filled with distilled water and sealed) in which only molecules or
ions smaller than the diameter of pores of the dialysis membrane are able to
diffuse from external water into the dialysis cell. Diffusion continues until
equilibrium is attained between species inside and outside of the cell.
A distinct advantage of the method allows for analysis of the chemical
makeup of water inside the cell for a total concentration of a particular
element or elements with results giving only the dissolved concentration of
those forms or species capable of diffusing across the membrane. This allows
for the use of instrumentation, such as flame or flameless atomic absorption
spectrophotometers, to analyze the dissolved fraction of trace metals where
analysis is normally limited to total concentrations (dissolved and colloidal
forms).
The purpose of the present research was to determine if a dialysis cell
successfully differentiates between the dissolved or toxic species and other
chemical forms in natural water. This work compares dialysis results from
flow—through toxicity tests with lead in hard water (alkalinity — 225 mg/liter
as CaC03 and hardness — 315 mg/liter as CaC03) to results obtained from long—
term toxicity tests in hard water where dissolved lead concentrations were
determined by pulse polarography (reported above).
The dialysis method was
also evaluated during preliminary toxicity experiments with cadmium using
rainbow trout (SaZmO gairdneri) in hard (hardness — 330 mg/liter as CaCOs) and
soft (hardness - 30 mg/liter of CaC03) waters.
METHODS
Lead Dialysis Experiment
 
Two different sizes (molecular weight cutoff - mwco) of dialysis tubing
were used:
(1) standard lZ,OOO—l4,000 mwco dialysis tubing with a mean pore
diameter of 4.8 nm and,
(2) an experimental grade
(SpectraporTM)* with a 3,500
mwco.
Dialysis
cells were
filled
with
10 ml
distilled water.
Duplicate
cells
were sealed and submerged in each of five lead concentrations and a control.
*
Spectrum Medical Industries, Inc.
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 Lead
(as
lead
nitrate)
was
supplied
to
six
35-liter
aquaria
from
a
proportional
diluter
(Mount
and
Brungs
1967)
set
at
a
50%
dilution
ratio.
The
flow
rate
to
each
aquarium
was
approximately
500
ml
per
minute.
Total
(nominal)
lead
concentrations
delivered
to
the
aquaria
were
1.00,
0.50,
0.25,
0.12,
0.06,
and
(control)
0.00
mg/liter.
Ten
rainbow
trout
with
a
mean
total
length
of
125
mm
were
placed
in
each
aquaria
so
that
metabolic
and
respiratory
by-products
would
be
present.
Lead
concentrations
were
determined
by
flame
AAS
and
lower
concentrations
by
flameless
AAS
(carbon
rod
atomizer).
The
experiment
was
terminated
after
5
days;
this
was
sufficient
time
to
allow
the
dialysis
cells
to
reach
equilibrium.
These
analytical
results
were
compared
to
the
pulse
polarographic
results
obtained
from
the
long—term
toxicity
test
of
lead
in
hard
water
(described
earlier).
Cadmium
Dialysis
Experiments
Cadmium
toxicity
in
soft
water——Experimenta1
conditions
were
similar
to
those
previously
described
under
long—term
toxicity
with
lead,
except
reagent
grade
cadmium
sulfate
was
used
as
stock
solution
for
the
proportional
diluter.
Total
cadmium
concentrations
added
to
the
aquaria
were
8,
4,
2,
1,
0.5,
and
(control)
0.0
ug/liter.
Twenty
rainbow
trout,
approximately
130
m
m
in
total
length,
were
added
to
each
experimental
concentration.
Mortalities
were
monitored
daily.
A
96—hour
L050
was
determined
by
log-probit
analysis
(Sprague,
1969).
A
duplicate
set
of
dialysis
cells
was
submerged
in
each
aquarium
and
analyzed
for
cadmium
at
the
end
of
the
first
96
hours
of
the
experiment.
Analyses
were
performed
with
a
Varian
Model
1250
carbon
rod
ato-
mizer.
Chemical
and
physical
results
for
hardness,
alkalinity,
pH,
conduc-
tance,
temperature
and
dissolved
oxygen
were
obtained
in
accordance
to
standard
methods
of
the
American
Public
Health
Association
(1971).
Cadmium
toxicity
in
hard
water——Two
experiments
with
cadmium
in
hard
water
were
used
to
evalute
the
use
of
dialysis
tubing
to
differentiate
dis-
solved
cadmium
concentrations
and
the
toxicity
of
cadmium
to
rainbow
trout
in
hard
water.
An
experiment
was
run
under
static
conditions
whereby
cadmium
as
CdSOn
was
added
to
980
ml
of
hard
water
in
l—liter
linear
polyethylene
bottles.
Added
cadmium
concentrations
were
1.00,
0.50,
0.25,
0.12,
0.06,
and
(control)
0.00 mg/liter.
Duplicate
dialysis
bags
(12,000-14,000
mwco)
were
filled
with
10
ml
distilled
water,
sealed
and
placed
into
each
of
the
l-liter
bottles.
The
bottles
were
sealed
and
submerged
in
flowing
hard
water
of
the
same
quality
to
prevent
changes
in
temperature
and
absorption
of
C02.
Flameless
AAS
analysis
by
carbon
rod
atomizer
was
performed
after
a
96-hour
period
of
equilibration.
Water
quality
characteristics
were
determined
in
accordance
with
APHA
(1971).
Solubility
calculations
were
made
to
provide
a
theoretical
solubility
for
Cadmium
in
hard
water
used
in
these
experiments.
Using
this
calculation
a
second
flow-through
experiment
was
initiated
using
the
same
experimental
conditions
previously
reported,
except
total
cadmium
concentrations
delivered
by
the
proportional
diluter
were
40.0,
20.0,
10.0,
5.0,
2.5,
and
(control)
0.0
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ug/liter. Duplicate dialysis cells of 12,000—14,000 mWCO and 3,500 mwco
were submerged in each of the 325—1iter test aquaria. Twenty rainbow trout,
with a mean total length of 130 mm, were added to each experimental concentra-
tion. After reaching equilibrium cadmium concentrations in dialysis cells
were analyzed using a carbon rod atomizer. Attempts were made to analyze
dissolved cadmium concentrations using differential pulse anodic stripping
voltommetry. Water quality parameters for hardness, alkalinity, pH, conduc-
tance, temperature, and dissolved oxygen were also determined in accordance
with APHA (1971).
RESULTS
Lead Dialysis Experiment
 
There is no significant difference between lead concentrations of the
water inside the dialysis cell and lead concentrations in the aquarium water
outside of the cell (Table 6). It can also be seen that the lead concen—
trations inside the dialysis cell differ drastically from the dissolved lead
concentrations determined by pulse polarography in the long—term experiment
even where the concentration of added lead was similar. As would be expected,
no mortalities occurred during this period at these lead concentrations.
Water quality characteristics were: Hardness — 315 mg/liter as CaCO3,
alkalinity -225 mg/liter as CaCO3, pH - 7.76, conductance — 1000 umhos/cm,
temperature -14 C and dissolved oxygen — 5.4 mg/liter.
Cadmium Dialysis Experiment
Cadmium toxicity in soft water——In soft water the "no-effect" cadmium
concentration occurred between 0.7 ug/liter (no mortality) and 1.5 ug/liter
(10% mortality). A 96—hour LC50 of 1.75 ug Cd/liter was also obtained. A
comparison between aquarium and dialysis cell concentrations for cadmium is
given in Table 7. As would be expected in soft water, there is no statisti-
cal difference between cadmium concentration inside and outside of the
dialysis cell. Chemical and physical results for hardness, alkalinity, pH,
conductance, temperature, and dissolved oxygen are given in Table 8.
Cadmium toxicity in hard water——The static experiment with duplicate
dialysis cells in sealed l—liter polyethylene bottle reveal no significant
difference in cadmium concentrations inside and outside of the dialysis
cells even at the relatively high cadmium concentrationspresent (Table 9).
From the solubility and species distribution diagrams for cadmium in
the hard water used in these experiments, losses of dissolved cadmium due to
precipitation as Cd(OH)2 should not occur at the pH and cadmium concentration
of the water involved. The solubility of cadmium in this water at a pH of
8-22 ShOU1d be about 2-4 X 10_7M (27 ug Cd++/1iter). Cadmium concentrations
about 27 ug/liter would be subject to precipitation as CaC03 (Appendix A).
Therefore, cadmium should exist freely (i.e. dissolved) in the hard water
solution at and below a total (added) cadmium concentration of 27 ug/liter.
Here dissolved refers to ionic species of which there are two possibilities-—
Cd++ and Cd(OH)+. However, at a pH of 8.0 the Cd++ to Cd(OH)+ ratio should
be about 12.5 to 1 (Appendix A).
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 Table 6: Comparison of lead concentrations in hard water obtained from
dialysis experiment with pulse polarographic results obtained
from long—term toxicity experiment.
  
Dialysis experiment (mg/liter) Long—term experiment (mg/liter)
Dialysis Pb
Total Aquaria Total AAC PPd
Pb Pb A3 Bb Pb Pb++
1.00 0.95 0.90 0.95 3.24 2.31 0.064
0.50 0.50 0.48 0.50 1.08 0.85 0.041
0.25 0.25 0.24 0.23 0.36 0.38 0.032
0.12 0.16 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.19 0.018
0.06 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.10 0.010
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.000
Dialysis tubing: 12,000—14,000 mwco
Dialysis tubing: 3,500 mwco
Atomic absorption spectrophotometry
Pulse polarography
C
L
O
W
N
Table 7: Analytical results for cadmium in soft water comparing concen-
trations (pg/liter) inside and outside of the dialysis cells.
Dialysis
Total Aquaria 122000—142000 mwco
Cd outside dialysis 1 V 2
8.0 7.0 5.9 6.0
4.0 3.7 3.7 3.7
2.0 ' 2.3. 1.8 1.6
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8
0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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i
31
27
6.
84
14
5
12
.5
6.
4
Cadmium in hard water — static experiment
258
208
7.5
4
980
14.
5
—-
Cadmium in hard water — flow—through experiment
326
234
8.2
2
102
5
15.
5
5.8
Tab
le
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and
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f d
ial
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(12,000—14,000) during the static experiment performed in
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tle
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ard
wat
er.
Con
cen
tra
tio
ns
giv
en
in mg/liter.
  
Non—acidified samples Acidified samples
1
Total
quua
ria
Dialy
sis
Aquar
ia
I Di
alysi
s
‘
Cd
Cd
1
2
Cd
' 1
2
1.00 0.81 0.77 0.78 0.93 0.89 0.89
0.50 0.33 0.31 0.31 0.39 0.40 0.40
0.25 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.24 0.24 0.23
0.12 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.11
0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.05 0.05
0.00 ~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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 The flow—through experiment, (high cadmium concentration of 40 ug/liter)
failed to show a significant difference between cadmium concentrations within
the dialysis cells to that in the water outside of the cells (Table 10). The
"no—effect" concentration in the hard water of this experiment was between
13.5 ug Cd/liter (no mortality) and 21.0 pg Cd/liter (20% mortality, 4 morta—
lities of a total of 20 fish).
DISCUSSION
Dialysis Experiments
Dialysis results from the lead (Table 6) and cadmium experiments clearly
demonstrate that dialysis membranes do not provide a suitable method for
separating dissolved or toxic fractions of heavy metals from complexed or
colloidal fractions in natural waters. Considering the calculated solubility
(27 ug/liter) of cadmium in hard water, the dialysis results from the flow-
through experiment (Table 10) in hard water were within the theoretical
solubility limitation. However, total cadmium concentrations of the static
experiment (Table 9) with a high of 1.0 mg Cd/liter greatly exceeded the cal-
culated solubility; yet, there was no significant difference between cadmium
concentrations within and outside of the dialysis cells.
The 12,000-14,000 mwco dialysis tubing used in these experiments was
similar to that used byBene§ and Steinnes (1974). The 3,500 mwco dialysis
tubing used in some of the experiments would have a pore size more than three
times smaller than that used in the Beneg study. Bene§ and Steinnes (1974)
analyzed 20 elements from in situ dialysis experiments in Glomma River at
Fetsund, Norway. They concluded that the dialysis method enables the de—
termination of truly dissolved forms of trace elements in natural water.
Chemical results obtained from dialysis cells were compared with results
obtained from water samples filtered through 0.45 um—Millipore filter and
ultra filtration through Diaflo PM 10 ultra—filter. Their report makes no
mention of the water quality of the Glomma River. Without a knowledge of the
pH, carbonates, other complexing anions, and naturally occurring chelating
agents, it is not possible to assess to what extent complexation might occur.
Filtration is not a suitable method for determining concentrations of
dissolved metals in natural waters (Appendix B). Absorption IOSSes of dis—
solved species on a filter can pose a serious problem. Also pore sizes of
filters are not sufficiently small as to preclude the passage of colloids.
This is particularly true of the 0.45 pm filter.
The conclusions reached by Beneg and Steinnes would seem to indicate one
of two possibilities: (1) the elements in their experimental water were
mostly dissolved, or (2) both the dialysis and filtration results failed to
differentiate between the dissolved and complexed forms of the elements
studied.
Toxicity of Cadmium in Hard Water
If it is true, as the author believes, that it is the dissolved fraction
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‘It would appear that the discrepancy in the toxicity of cadmium in hard
and soft water is not the result of some complexation reaction, but most
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Table
10.
Analytical
and
mortality
results
of
the
cadmium
flow—through
experiment
in
hard
water
comparing
concentrations
(ug/litre)
inside
and
outside
of
Dialysis
Cell
A
(12,000-14,000
mwco)
and
Dialysis
Cell
B
(3,500
mwco).
 
Total
Aquaria
Dialysis
A
Dialysis
B
z
Cd
Cd
1
2
l
2
Mortality
40.0
21.0
23.5
22.0
21.5
21.5
20
20.0
13.5
11.0
10.0
9.5
.
11.5
0
10.0
6.0
3.1
4.3
5.0
-—
0
5.0
1.7
1.4
2.0
1.4
2.9
0
2.5
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.4
0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0
and/or calcium
antagonistic
reactions
to
the
toxicity
of various
heavy
metals,
rendering
them nonetoxic
forms.
However,
until dissolved
concentrations
of
heavy
metalin natural waters
are
properly
analyzed,
true
antagonistic
reactions
will be difficult to define.
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A METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE LONG-TERM TOXICITY OF INSOLUBLE
METAL COMPOUNDS DEMONSTRATED BY SILVER IODIDE IN NATURAL WATER
(Dr. Patrick Davies' presentation continued)
INTRODUCTION
Because of the extreme toxicity of dissolved silver and the current
interest in silver iodide as a weather modifying agent, attempts were made to
determine the toxicity of silver iodide to rainbow trout. Because of the
extreme insolubility of silver iodide, sodium iodide (NaI) was used to complex
or solubilize silver iodide into solution. These attempts were unsuccessful
because of a toxic influence exerted by sodium iodide, which masked any
possible toxicity of silver iodide. Silver iodidewill disassociate to give
about 0.3 pg/liter soluble silver. This value is above the toxic limits
(0.09—0.17 ug/liter) found for rainbow trout exposed to silver nitrate (Goettl,
et a1. 1974). Consequently, silver iodide should be toxic within the limits
of its solubility. The problem is that of devising a method whereby silver
iodide could be added to water within the limits of its solubility for long—
term testing without using a solubilizing agent.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
 
A preliminary experiment was set up to test the toxicity of silver iodide
to rainbow trout within the limits of its normal solubility. A sealed PVC
cylinder (10" inside diameter and 12” long) was constructed to permit water to
flow through a dacron polyester filler material, containing 700 g of dispersed
silver iodide, into a 35-liter aquarium.
A one—half—inch mesh PVC support
grid at the top and bottom of the cylinder held the filler material in place
and prevented blockage and clogging of the inlet and outlet orifices.
Flow
rate to the aquarium was approximately 1 liter per minute.
A control aquarium
was set up in a similar manner without silver iodide in the filler material.
The experiment was initiated with 100 recently hatched sac fry in each aquarium.
Following termination of the preliminary experiment, the silver iodide
cylinder was
rejuvinated by the addition of 250 g of silver iodide.
A one-
half-inch PVC tee was placed in the water supply line
(on the out-flow side of
an electric
solenoid valve)
of
the
proportional
diluter.
A valve was
placed
in
each
of
the
two
lines
from
the
tee
with
one
line
delivering
dilution
water
to
the
W—2
cell
of
the
proportional
diluter
(Mount
and
Brungs
1967),
and
the
other
line
supplying
water
to
the
silver
iodide
cylinder.
The
effluent
line
from
the
cylinder
suppliedwater
containing
dissolved
silver
directly
to
the
chemical
cells
of
the
proportional
diluter.
The
two
valves
were
used
to
adjust
water
flows
to
the
water
and
chemical cells.
With
a
50%
diluter
ratio,
silver
dissolved
in
the
water
flowing
through
the
cylinder
would
be
diluted
by
a
factor
of
50%
for
each
of
five
concentrations
and
a
control.
This
experiment
was conducted in 265—liter fiberglass tanks.
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 This test was initiated with 340 eyed eggs per concentration. Experimental
methods were similar to those previously described for the long-term toxicity
of lead. Silver analysis was performed by flame atomic absorption of APDC—
MIBK extracted water samples, and by flameless AAS carbon rod analyzer. Water
quality characteristics were determined according to standard methods of APHA
(1971).
RESULTS
Results from the preliminary experiment demonstrated that silver iodide,
within the limits of its own solubility, was toxic to rainbow trout. This
method was successful in determining the toxicities of "so called" insoluble
compounds. Ninety-four percent of the exposed fish died during six weeks of
exposure. No mortalities occurred in the control. Silver analysis of water
through the filter was 0.88 ug/liter (range 0.5 to 1.1 ug/liter). Analysis of
the control water gave 0.00 ug/liter of silver.
In addition to mortality effects, very prominent effects of retarded
development and growth were observed. 'After a week of exposure, the fry in
the control had absorbed the yolk—sac and were swim-up fry. Complete swim up
did not occur with the fish exposed to silver until three weeks later. The
preliminary experiment was terminated after six weeks exposure. At this time
control fish were larger than exposed fish, 36 mm versus 24 mm, respectively.
Effects of silver on retarded development and growth were previously reported
with silver nitrate (Goettl et al. 1974). Chemical analyses for alkalinity,
hardness, pH, dissolved oxygen, temperature and conductivity were performed
weekly (Table 11).
A second experiment with silver iodide was initiated to more closely
define the toxic limits of silver iodide. After one-year mortality, data
indicates a "no—effect" concentration between 0.07 and 0.13 ug/liter silver
(Table 12). This range compares quite favorably with the "no-effect" concen—
tration (0.09-0.17 ug/liter) obtained from the long-term silver nitrate
experiment (Goettl et a1. 1974). Effects of retarded development and growth
were not apparent. Mortalities through swim up of fry were essentially the
same in all concentrations (Table 12). An error was made in placing a large
number of extra eggs into the control tank. Consequently, this tank was
overcrowded and the fish were considerably smaller than those in the other
tanks. Therefore, data from the control is not included. Water quality data
is given in Table 11. The experiment has run forone year.
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APPENDIX A
SOIUBILITY OF CADMIUM IN HARD WATER
Equilibrium calculations show that the solubility of cadmium used during
the experiments in hard water is 2.4 x 10'7 M (27 ug/liter) at a pH 8.22. The
solubility diagram for Cd++ and CdCO3, betWeen pH value of 6.5 to 9.5, is
given in Figure 5. The arrow in the figures indicates pH of the test water.
The solubility of cadmium in this water can be quite variable depending on
fluctuations in pH (Table 13).
In addition to the complexation of cadmium by carbonates, complexation by
hydroxides also plays an important role. The cadmium hydroxide species of
interest are Cd(OH)+ and Cd(OH)2. The solubility and species distribution
diagram for cadmium hydroxides in the experimental water, having a total
cadmium concentration of 40 pg/liter, is given in Figure 6. As seen from
Figure 6, precipitation of cadmium as Cd(OH)2 should not be a problem at the
experimental cadmium concentrations and pH. Figure 6 also shows the Cd++
and Cd(OH)+ are the two soluble species existing in this water. The ratios
for the concentrations of Cd++ to Cd(OH)+ at different pH values are: 12.5 to
l at pH 8; 4.98 to 1 at pH 8.4; and 1.25 to l at pH 9. At the experimental
pH, Cc1++ is by far the predominate species.
A question that might be raised is whether there is a toxicological
difference between the activity of Cd++ and Cd(OH)+. Analyses performed by
differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry wouldnot differentiate
between these two dissolved species, and there is probably no analytical
technique capable of this at this time. The author believes that probably
'both species contribute to the toxicity, but probably not to the same degree.
All equilibrium constants are thermodynamic values. Consequently, the
solubility and species distribution diagrams are intended to be suggestive and
not definitive of the complex interrelationship of cadmium in hard water. As
mentioned previously, possible effects of humic substances on the complexation
of cadmium were not investigated.
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Figure 6. Solubility and species distribution diagram for cadmium
hydroxide species versus pH at a total cadmium
concentration of 40 ug/liter.
  
APPENDIX B
EFFE
CTS
OF F
ILTR
ATIO
N ON
DETE
RMIN
ING
DISS
OLVE
D ME
TALS
IN N
ATUR
AL W
ATER
Filtration does not provide a suitable means of determining dissolved
fractions of metals in natural water. Various lead concentrations were
dete
rmin
ed i
n ha
rd w
ater
(app
rox.
300
mg/l
iter
hard
ness
, as
Ca00
3) w
ith
unfi
lter
ed,
0.45
—um
Mill
ipor
e fi
lter
, 0
.025
—um
Mill
ipor
e fi
lter
samp
les
anal
yzed
by a
tomi
c ab
sorp
tion
spec
trop
hoto
metr
y (
AAS)
(Tab
le 1
4).
In s
ome
cases, these results were compared to actual dissolved lead results obtained
by pulse polarography (PP) (Table 14).
It can be seen (for the added lead concentrations considerably less than
the buffering capacity of the hard water) that the results, obtained after
filtration through a 0.45—um membrane, were considerably less than the
concentrations in the aquaria. These results were similar in concentration,
indicating that only particles (dissolved and complex species) of a particular
size or less were able to pass through the filter with the filtrate. The
proportion of these particles were similar in each of the samples, irrespective
of the total lead concentrations within a sample. However, complexed (non—
toxic) species were able to pass through the filter and were analyzed with the
dissolved species in the filtrate. The filtrate analysis shows a much higher
lead concentration that the actual dissolved lead concentration determined for
one sample on which a pulse polarographic determination was made (Table 14).
As seen in Table 14, analyses by AAS and PP on unfiltered samples were
essentially the same where the carbonate buffering capacity has been eliminated
by the addition of lead (Fig. 3). It is also evident that filtration of the
water through either a 0.45—um or 0.025—um filters removed dissolved lead from
the water and gave inconsistent and erratic results. Marvin, et a1. (1970)
reported similar findings in analyzing for copper in filtered fresh and sea
water samples. Absorption losses of dissolved metals on the filter are
particularly acute when analyzing samples for any trace quantities of dissolved
metals.
Many authors have used filtration as a means for defining so called,
dissolved concentrations of metal in water. Stiff (1971) working with copper
used filtration through a 0.45-um membrane to define the dissolved fractionof
copper in natural and polluted waters. Brown, et a1. (1974) used filtration
through a O.45~um membrane filter in their work defining the toxicity of
copper to rainbow trout. As mentioned earlier, filtration was used in
defining the dissolved concentrations in the dialysis experiments of Benes and
Steinnes (1974).
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Filtration of water samples prior to the heavy metal analysis has been
a standard procedure by many agencies, including USGS and USEPA, responsible
for administrating water pollution control programs. Such practices should
not be continued as a general procedure until a thorough evaluation has been
made on the effects of filtration on the chemical nature, composition, and
analytical results of heavy metals in natural waters.
Table 14. Effects of filtration on the analysis of lead in hard water
(concentrations in mg/liter).
   
a b
AA PP
Unfiltered Filtered Unfiltered
Added Pb 0.45 pm 0.025 um
Added Pb below buffering capacity of water
10.0 5.71 0.35 _- --
7.5 3.41 0.44 -— f -—
5.6 2.66 0.44 -- --
4.2 1.75 0.58 -- —-
3.2 1.92 0.44 —— 0.06
0.0 0.00 0.00 -— -—
Added Pb exceeded buffering capacity of water
460 0.25 0.103C 0.005c 0.29
470 1.30. 0.545C 0.805C 1.26
480 2.77 0.835c 0.265C 2.85
490 5.05 0.380c 0.465c 4.79
aAtomic absorption spectrophotometry
bPulse polarography
CAPDC—MIBK extractions
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TOXICITY
RELATIONSHIPS
TO
COPPER
FORMS
IN NATURAL WATERS
R. W. Andrew
EnvironmenTal Research LaboraTory—DuluTh
DuluTh, MinnesoTa 55804
AbsTracT
The
acuTe
ToxiciTy
of
cupric
salTs
To
aquaTic
organisms,
principally
TaThead
minnows
and
Daphnia
magna,
as
a
funcTion
of
waTer
chemisTry
has
been
sTudied
aT This
laboraTory
over
a period
of
several
years.
ToxiciTy
TesTs under a varieTy of experimenTal
condiTions have
led To The general
conclusion
ThaT
copper
complexes,
e.g.
soluble
CuCO3
or
Cu
NTA-
are
much
less
Toxic
Than
cupric
ion
(Cu++).
Similarly,
copper precipiTaTes
are
noT
biologically acTive and do noT resulT
in ToxiciTy.
RecenT work
indicaTes ThaT aT a given pH,
ToxiciTy To boTh fish and
Daphnia
is well
correlaTed wiTh cupric
ion acTiviTies measured using an
ion
Specific
elecTrode.
From
This,
iT
is concluded
ThaT
cupric-ion
(Cu
+)
is
The
major Toxic form of copper.
Increasing ToxiciTy of cupric ion aT high pH
is hypoThesized To resulT from
inTeracTions wiTh sulfhydryl—conTaining
proTeins or enzymes.
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 lnTroducTion
Considerable progress has been made in recenT years Toward deTermining
The relaTionship of ToxiciTy of The heavy meTals To Their aqueous chemisTry.
While early sTudies served To deTermine The relaTive sensiTiviTy of aquaTic
species To The various meTals and The grosser effecTs of such waTer qualiTy
parameTers as hardness, pH, and dissolved oxygen concenTraTion, recenT work
is direcTed Toward deTerminaTion of The precise relaTionships of ToxiciTy To
concenTraTions of ionic and molecular forms in soluTion, The physiological
mechanisms involved, and Toward applicaTion of The resulTs To field siTuaTions.
As evidenced by The number of papers aT This workshop, much of This work has
been conducTed using copper as The Toxic agenT.
Numerous recenT experimenTs have demonsTraTed ThaT chelaTion of copper by
organic reagenTs such as EDTA (TabaTa and Nishikawa, l969), NTA (Biesinger ei_§l,,
l974; Shaw and Brown, l974), and amino acids (Black, l974), effecTively reduce
ToxiciTy. ReporTs by Japanese workers (Nishikawa and TabaTa, l969) also indicaTe
ThaT The reducTion of ToxiciTy is proporTional To The sTabiliTy consTanTs of
The chelaTing compounds° From These and oTher resulTs iT may be deduced ThaT
The chelaTed forms of copper are relaTively nonToxic, and ThaT reducTion of
ToxiciTy is accomplished Through reducTion of cupric-ion acTiviTy. AlThough iT
is generally recognized ThaT copper is similarly complexed (or chelaTed) by
hydroxide, carbonaTe, phosphaTe, and organic compounds in naTural waTers (STumm
and Morgan, l970; STiff, l97l) a similar mechanism for The reducTion of The
biological acTiviTy of copper in These waTers is noT as readily proven
experimenTally.
AnalyTical meThods have noT been available unTil recenle wiTh sufficienT
accuracy, selecTiviTy, and sensiTiviTy for The direcT deTerminaTion of cupric-
ion acTiviTies, especially in naTural waTers. MeasuremenTs of "dissolved
copper" (Brungs §I_§l,, l975; Shaw and Brown, l974), "labile copper" (Mancy
and Allen, 1974; Chau §:_§i,, 1974) and calculaTed ion—acTiviTies (Pagenkopf
§:_§i,, l974) have been used as a means of deTermining The Toxic or biologically
acTive fracTion of copper. ZiTko §:_§i, (l973) and Shaw and Brown (I974) have
demonsTraTed ThaT if is now possible To measure cupric—ion acTiviTies in
bioassay soluTions aT micromolar copper concenTraTions. These invesTigaTors
also showed ThaT reducTions of ToxiciTy by humaTes, NTA, and carbonaTe alkaliniTy
reflecTed a corresponding decrease in cupric-ion acTiviTy. Shaw and Brown (l974),
however, indicaTed as a resulT of experimenTs aT Two pH levels, ThaT CuCO3
(soluble) also conTribuTed To ToxiciTy.
The resulTs presenTed herein summarize experimenTal ToxiciTy sTudies similar
To Those lisTed above, conducTed aT The EnvironmenTal Research LaboraTory-DuluTh
and iTs NewTown, Ohio field sTaTion over The pasT 8—9 years. The primary objecTive
of These sTudies was To clarify The relaTionship beTween copper ToxiciTy and waTer
ChemisTry, and To apply The resulTs Toward meaningful waTer qualiTy criTeria for
aquaTic life.
  
ExperimenTaI MeThods
The
Toxi
ciTy
resu
lTs
repo
rTed
here
were
obTa
ined
usin
g sT
aTic
bioa
ssay
s,
exc
epT
for
The
IasT
exp
eri
men
T w
hic
h u
Til
ize
d a
flo
w—T
hro
ugh
des
ign
.
In e
ach
of
The
sTa
Tic
Tes
Ts
an
exc
ess
of
The
Tox
ic
squ
Tio
n w
as
pro
vid
ed
so
Tha
T e
ffe
cTs
of
Tes
T a
nim
als
on
The
dis
sol
ved
oxy
gen
con
cen
Tra
Tio
n,
pH,
and
002
equ
ili
bri
a
were
mini
mize
d.
Reag
enT
grad
e ch
emic
als
(AC8
) we
re u
sed
for
all
solu
Tion
s an
d
addiTions To The TesT waTer.
RouT
ine
proc
edur
es (A
meri
can
Publ
ic
Heal
ThAs
soci
aTio
n §:
_§I:
, I
97I)
were
used
To m
oniT
or C
a/Mg
hard
ness
, pH
, To
Tal
alka
lini
Ty,
and
diss
olve
d ox
ygen
conc
enTr
aTio
ns
in e
ach
of T
he T
esTs
. A
Tomi
c a
bsor
pTio
n sp
ecTr
osco
py w
iTh
eiTh
er f
lame
or (
more
rece
nTIy
) g
raph
iTe
furn
ace
Tech
niqu
es w
ere
uTil
ized
To
measure ToTal copper and/or dissolved copper (passing 0.45 p fiITer) in each
of The TesTs.
Values for LCBO using ToTal copper, dissolved copper, or ionic copper
were calculaTed using graphical or compuTer meThods for fiT of probiT
percenTages vs. log copper. MorTaIiTy raTes and median survival Times were
measured in some TesTs using The meThods of Chen and Selleck (I969).
STream WaTer Bioassays
TesT waTers for This firsT series of TesTs were obTalned from Shayler
Run, a small sTream in souThwesTern Ohio which varied in quaIiTy due To wide
flucTuaTions in flow and inpuT from a sewage TreaTmenT planT upsTream. The
ToxiciTy resulTs reporTed were obTained using sTaTic bioassays of 5-IO Juvenile
faThead or blunTnose minnows in I0 I of squTion, depending on The duraTion of
The TesTs. DiluTions as noTed in The Tables, of unmodified sTream waTer were
made wiTh demineralized waTer and CaCIZ, MgSOQ, and NaHCO3 in The same raTios of
Ca:Mg:HCO3 as The sTream waTer. AddiTions of phosphaTe in some TesTs were made
wiTh reagenT grade NaZHP04-7HZO or Na4P207-IOH20. ResulTs reporTed in Figure I,
are for weekly TesTs conducTed in unmodified sTream waTer over a period of
approximaTer I I/2 years. ExperimenTaI deTaiIs of These TesTs are reporTed
elsewhere (Brungs §:_§l:, I975; Geckler, I975).
Daphnia and Fry Bioassays
For TesTs wiTh Daphnia magna and faThead minnow fry, IO animals were placed
in each of 300 ml. sToppered BOD boTTIes; pH's were adjusfed wiTh COZ/air mixTures.
Daphnia were 0 To 24 h old; faThead minnows 3.5-4.5 da old. This series of TesTs
were conducTed in Lake Superior waTer, and in lake waTer wiTh addiTions of reagenT
grade NaHCO3, NaZHPOg-7HZO, or Na4P207-IOH20. All TesTs were replicaTed.
Cupric—ion acTiviTies and molecular concenTraTions of copper complexes in
The iniTiaI TesTs wiTh Daphnia magna were calculaTed from The dissolved copper
concenTraTions and sTabiliTy consTanTs selecTed from The compilaTions of Sillen
and MarTell (I964, I97l) using a compuTer program. Cupric—ion acTiviTiesin
laTer experimenTs were measured using a cupric-ion specific elecTrode. The
elecTrode was calibraTed vs. acTiviTy sTandards prepared in 0.0I M aceTaTe
buffer using The meThods of Hansen §i_§i: (I972) and SmiTh and Manahan (I973).
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Exp
eri
men
Tal
deT
ail
s a
re
rep
orT
ed
in A
ndr
ew
e
l.
(197
5)
and
Bie
sin
ger
§:_§i, (1974).
Flow-Through Bioassays
a
Two
flo
w—T
hro
ugh
Tes
Ts
wer
e c
ond
ucT
ed
wiT
h j
uve
nil
e T
aTh
ead
min
now
s (
U.
S.
Env
iro
nme
nTa
l P
roT
ecT
ion
Age
ncy
, 1
975)
, u
sin
g T
he
cup
ric
—io
n s
pec
ifi
c e
lec
Tro
de
To
mon
iTo
r c
upr
ic
acT
ivi
Ty.
The
Tir
sT
of
The
se
was
con
duc
Ted
in
Lak
e S
upe
rio
r
waT
er,
whi
ch
had
a n
omin
al
har
dne
ss
and
alk
ali
niT
y o
T a
ppr
oxi
maT
ely
45
and
42
mg/
l,
res
pec
Tiv
ely
.
The
sec
ond
Tes
T w
as
run
in a
spr
ing
waT
er
aT
The
New
Tow
n
Fie
ld
STa
Tio
n,
whi
ch
had
bee
n a
dju
sTe
d u
sin
g d
emi
ner
ali
zed
waT
er
To
a n
omi
nal
hard
ness
of 2
00 m
g/l
(alk
alin
iTy
~180
mg/l
).
Cupr
ic—i
on a
chvi
Tie
s a
nd p
H we
re
mea
sur
ed
in
eac
h o
f T
he
5 c
opp
er
sol
uTi
ons
(pl
us
cOn
Tro
l)
in
The
se
Tes
Ts,
Twi
ce
dai
ly.
The
Tes
Ts
wer
e c
ond
ucT
ed
app
rox
ima
Tel
y 8
mon
Ths
apa
rT
usi
ng
sep
ara
Te
baTches of minnows reared and acclimaTed in The Two waTers.
ResulTs and Discussion
STream WaTer Bioassays
 
Table 1 illusTraTes The effecT on copper ToxiciTy oT diluTion of a very
hard
—alk
alin
e su
rfac
e wa
Ter.
The
L050
Tor
blun
Tnos
e mi
nnow
s de
crea
ses
in a
regular manner, indicaTing increased ToxiciTy wiTh increasingdiluTion. The
decrease in L050 parallels The decrease in boTh ToTal hardness and alkaliniTy.
These resulTs Typify Those found in The liTeraTure (MounT, 1966), and can be
used To raTionalize The conclusion ThaT copper ToxiciTy is reduced by increasing
Ca/Mg hardness or carbonaTe/bicarbonaTe alkaliniTy. Copper ToxiciTy, however,
may be indirechy affecTed by any ofa dozen or more chemical parameTers which
are decreased or Their equilibria sniTTed by diluTion.
TABLE 1. ToxiciTy_oT copper To blunTnose minnows in
Shayler Run waTer, diluTed wiTh demineralized waTer
(from Geckler (1975)).
%
48
-H
r
STream* L050
waTer Hardness AlkaliniTy (mg/1)
100 316 206 19
80 255 174 9.6
67 205 138 9.1
50 - 158 110 3.3
*DiluTed wiTh demineralized waTer.
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 In Table 2, The eTTecTs of added Ca/Mg hardness in a similar waTer are
illusTraTed.
in This case iT can be seen ThaT There is liTTle or no eTfecT
of added hardness, when The oTher chemical parameTers are held consTanT.
lncreasing hardness may, as shown, increase ToxiciTy sligthy by displacing
copper from carbonaTe or oTher ligand complexes.
TABLE 2.
EffecTs of added hardness on ToxiciTy of
copper To blunTnose minnows,
in Shayler Run waTer
(from Geckler (1975)).
 
48-Hr
LC5O
Hardness AlkaliniTy » (mg/l)
STream
waTer 276 216 9.2
+50 mg/l
hardness 330 208 9.2
+lOO mg/l
hardness 370 210 8.0
Table 3 shows The resulTs of an experimenT similar To ThaT shown in Table i.
In This case, however, diluTions of The sTream waTer were made wiTh a synTheTic
hard waTer, which conTained approximaTely The same measured hardness and
alkaliniTy as The sTream waTer.
lT is apparenT from These resulTs ThaT facTors
oTher Than hardness and alkaliniTy are imporTanT in deTermining copper ToxiciTy
in naTural waTers of This Type.
TABLE 5. ToxiciTy of copper To blunTnose minnows in
Shayler Run waTer, diluTed wiTh synTheTic hard waTer
(from Geckler (l975)L
% 48—Hr
STream* LC5O
waTer Hardness AlkaliniTy (mg/l)
100 292 204 ll
75 300 204 6.7
50 302 200 3.6
25 296 202 2.9
*DiluTions wiTh arTificial hard waTer.
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here
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s p
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T T
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ize
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nal
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was
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deTe
rmin
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Toxi
ciTy
of m
eTal
form
s; s
ince
an i
nves
Tiga
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inTo
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s o
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ll
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sib
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mic
al
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Ter
s o
n e
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of
The
hea
vy
meT
aIs
was
a
nea
rly
imp
oss
ibl
e T
ask.
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app
roa
che
s w
ere
eve
nTu
all
y u
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boT
h o
f
whic
h le
d To
aT l
easT
parT
ial
solu
Tion
s,
and
To a
ddiT
iona
l a
ppli
caTi
ons.
The firsT of These approaches, as illusTraTed in Figure l (daTa from
Geck
ler
(l97
5))
was
To c
orre
laTe
peri
odic
Toxi
ciTy
meas
urem
enTs
in T
he s
Trea
m,
wiTh analvTical resulTs for each of a number of rouTinely measured chemical
para
meTe
rs.
This
figu
re
show
s Th
aT T
he T
oTal
copp
er 9
6-hr
L050
for
Toxi
ciTy
To faThead minnows is closely relaTed To The ToTal phosphaTe concenTraTion in
The sTream waTer. Copper ToxiciTy did noT appear To be relaTed To any of The
oTher commonly measured parameTers including hardness, alkaliniTy, and pH.
This figure also shows ThaT over This same period (l l/2 years), The L050
when based on dissolved copper measuremenTs was relaTively consTanT.
These facTs, combined wiTh observaTions of copper precipiTaTes aT The
Time of The TesTs, have led To The general conclusion ThaT ToxiciTy is
independenT of The volume or concenTraTion of copper precipiTaTe; and
indirechy ThaT copper precipiTaTes are nonToxic. The resulTs also indicaTe
ThaT precipiTaTion by phosphaTe is a major facTor, aT leasT in some naTural
waTers, limiTing The availabiliTy and Therefore The ToxiciTy of copper.
This laTTer resulT was confirmed experimenTally as shown in Table 4. In
This experimenT boTh orThophosphaTe and pyrophosphaTe significanle redUCed
copper ToxiciTy, as measured by The ToTal copper LCSO. The effecTs of The
Two phosphaTes on copper solubiliTy will be discussed in connecTion wiTh
laTer TesTs.
TABLE 4. EffecT of added orThophosphaTe
and pyrophosphaTe on ToxiciTy of copper
To blunTnose minnows, in Shayler Run waTer
(from Geckler (l975)).
 
48-Hr LCSO
AddiTion (mg/l)
None 5.6
+7.7 mg/l P (Na2HPOq) 20
+17.4 mg/l P (Na4P207) l|
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 ResulTs of The previous TesTs also demonsTraTe The fuTiliTy of basing
The resulTs of ToxiciTy bioassays on ToTal meTal analyses, especially in
siTuaTions where a large percenTage oT The meTal are eiTher precipiTaTed or
complexed. ResulTs of such TesTs noT only are highly variable, buT are largely
irreproducible even when The major chemical parameTers are known. Such daTa
are noT useful To any exTenT, excepT as a general indicaTion of The range of
ToxiciTies To be expecTed under cerTain field condiTions. They may be
misleading also in ThaT They do noT provide The researcher an indicaTion of The
exTremes of ToxiciTy To be encounTered under exTreme condiTions.
Daphnia and Fry Bioassays
 
The second approach used, was primarily an analyTical one. In each
experimenT, as many as possible of The various copper forms were measured, or
calculaTed from The major ions presenT and The known sTabiliTy consTanTs.
iniTial aTTemst aT deTerminaTion of "labile" forms of copper wiTh ASV, and
of cupric—ion using The ion—selecTive elecTrode were largely unsuccessful,
because of lack of sensiTiviTy of The available insTrumenTs. However, from
These firsT experimenTs we were able To calculaTe The ionic and molecular
acTiviTies of The various copper forms and complexes. These iniTial
experimenTs also demonsTraTed The major shiTTs in copper equilibria ThaT
occur wiTh changes in carbonaTe/bicarbonaTe, phosphaTe, and pH equilibria;
and These in Turn relaTed To changes in ToxiciTy. Examples are shown in
Table 5 and Figures 2 and 3.
TABLE 5. ETTecTs of added bicarbonaTe on ToxiciTy of 3l8 pg/l
copper To Daphnia magna, in Lake Superior waTer (pH 7.4 i_0.l)
(from Andrew §i_ l. (l975)).
Daphnia
Added Dissolved Cu++-ion CuC03 survival
NaH003 copper acTiviTy (dissolved) Time
(mM) (pg/l) (uM) (uM) (min)
None 215 O.4l 2.69 ~50
l 245 0.25 3.39 60
2 262 O.l8 3.80 73
4 268 O.l2 3.98 45l
JD 278 0.06 4.07 544
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TABLE 6. Effecfs of added comp1exing agenfs on Toxiciiy of 128
pg/i copper To Daphnia magna in Lake Superior wafer (pH 7.8 i_0.3).
 
Compiexing ,+ Daphnia
agenT Dissoived CUT —ion survival
added copper acTiviTy iime
(mM) (pg/1) (HM) (min)
None 77.5 0.049 70
NaHCO3
(1.0) 108.9 0.023 190
NazHPOLi.
(0.5) 55.8 0.017 420
N84P207
(0.01)
113.7
0.019
205
TABLE 7.
EffecTs of added compiexing agenTs on
Toxiciiy of
159
pg/l
copper 10 faThead minnows
in Lake Superior wafer
(pH 7.8 i_0.3).
Complexing
++
Minnow
agenT
Dissoived
Cu
—ion
surviva1
added
copper
aciiviiy
iime
(mM)
(pg/1)
(HM)
(nr)
None
131.5
0.130
9.2
NaHCOg
(1.0)
134.4
0.023
114
NazHP04
(0.5)
60.1
0.030
120
NagP207
(0.01)
155.5
0.051
67.2
 Summary
The resulTs shown in The previous Tables and figures demonsTraTe ThaT
copper ToxiciTy is largely a funcTion of The cupric—ion acTiviTy. VariaTions
in ToxiciTy in naTural waTers occur primarily as a resulT of changes in ionic
acTiviTy eiTner Through precipiTaTion or complex formafion. PrecipiTaTion of
copper as hydroxides, carbonaTes, and/or phosphaTes resulTs in demonsTraTed
reducTions in ToxiciTy. in highly alkaline waTers wiTh a minimum of soluble
complexing or chelaTing agenTs presenT, measuremenTs of dissolved copper, or
"labile" copper may give a fair approximaTion of The biologically acTive form,
wiTh aTTendanT reducTion in The variance of ToxiciTy resulTs. LCBO values based
on ToTal copper measuremenTs in such siTuaTions are shown To be ToTally
irreproducible and To have liTTle value even as an indicaTor of relaTive ToxiciTy.
ResulTs shown also indicaTe in agreemenT wiTh pasT research ThaT none of
The soluble (dissolved) complexes or chelaTed forms are appreciably Toxic. This
includes boTh organic and inorganic complexes, and boTh neuTral and ionized forms.
As a resulT, ToxiciTy is shown To be direchy relaTed To The ionic-acTiviTy of
The cupric—ion. Biological reacTiviTy, and Thus ToxiciTy of The cupric-ion,
however, may be modified by inTeracTion wiTh oTher caTions, parTicularIy HT.
Calcium and magnesium do noT appear To be a major facTor in copper ToxiciTy.
BoTh bicarbonaTe alkaliniTy and orThophosphaTe are demonsTraTed as having
a major role in limiTing copper ToxiciTy in naTural waTers. RecenT TesTs,
however, indicaTe ThaT cupric—ion acTiviTies can be accuraTely measured and/or
moniTored in flow—Through bioassay siTuaTions aT physiologically Toxic levels.
WiTh The advenT of improved remoTe sensing sysTems for Cu++ and oTher ions,
applicaTions of such resulTs To field siTuaTions should be rapid in The fuTure.
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EFFECTS
OF ORGANIC
POLLUTANTS
0N COPPER TOXICITY
TO FISH
' ﬁHM‘HH 7
David P. Chynoweth,
Jeffery A. Black* and K. H. Mancy
Department of Environmental and Industrial Health
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105
ABSTRACT
The effect of several organic legands on copper toxicity to fish was
investigated using a 96 hour flow-through bioassay. Guppies (Lebistes
reticuZatus) were exposed to copper (50 — 500 ug/liter) in the presence
of various
organicligands in moderately hard water (66.8 — 98.0 mg/liter
CaCO3) maintained at pH 7.5.
The organic compounds tested were selected
on the basis of their prevalence as pollutants or their complexing pro—
perties. Glycine, cysteine, EDTA, NTA, and citric acid were added at
concentrations of 36 x 10‘6 M. Albumin, humic acid, and secondary sewage
effluent were added to give a final concentration of 5 mg/liter (as total
organic matter). Median lethal copper doses were calculated using log
probit analyses of the bioassay data.
The relative binding capacities
of the organic ligands were determined by anodic stripping voltammetry.
The bioassay toxicity results were compared to the stability of the copper—
organic complexes present in the bioassay solutions. Test fish were
analyzed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry to determine the amount of
copper accumulation in the internal organs. An inverse relationship was
Observed between degree of copper binding and copper toxicity. No signi—
ficant correlation was obtained between organic binding or toxicity and
uptake of copper by fish. The results of this study demonstrate that bound
copper is less toxic than unbound copper.
*Current Address: Department of Biology, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky.

 INTRODUCTION
Copper and other heavy metals are currently the focus of investigation
because of their increasing abundance as environmental pollutants and demon—
strated toxicity to biota. A major goal of toxicological research on heavy
metals has been to arrive at a theoretical basis for estimating "safe" levels
of exposure to organisms. Most of the past research on metal toxicity to
aquatic biota has been empirical in nature resulting in data describing a
response (usually death) resulting from short term exposure (usually less than
96 hours) to metals administered as a dose or more often a concentration added
to the surrounding medium. Water quality standards (17) have then been derived
by applying an "application factor" (15) to toxicological data obtained in
this manner.
Two major criticisms are apparent in applying the above types of bioassay
data to prediction of safe levels of metals in the environment: (1) the use of
death resulting from short term exposure as a response criterion is not useful
in predicting undesired effects such as acute or chronic debilitation, tera-
togenic and genetic effects, and chronic deaths; and (2) the data lack reli»
ability and validity in terms of predicting toxicity under real environmental
conditions. In response to the first criticism a number of investigators of
fish toxicology havestudied responses such as respiration, blood oxygen
levels, and ventilatory activity, coughing frequency (23), growth and repro—
duction rates (28), tissue and liver pathology (12), and locomotor responses
(ll). The second criticism may be attributed to the effect of a variety of
environmental factors on the physiology of the organism and the form and
distribution of the metal in the organism's environments on toxic response.
The latter criticism is illustrated by reports of copper threshold limit
values to fish ranging from 15 — 3000 pg/liter (l3).
IA,variety of physical, chemical, and biological factors influence metal
toxicity by altering the quality and quantity of metal species reaching the
target sites of toxicity. These factors result in major variability in heavy
metal toxicity data and will be the focus of discussion in this paper.
Although many of the concepts discussed would be applicable to other heavy
metals and organisms, the focus of this paper will be on copper toxicity to
fish.
Predictive models of copper toxicity to fish are dependent upon a know—
ledge of (l) the concentration and distribution of copper species in the fish
environment, (2) the types and concentrations of copper species eliciting a
toxic response, and (3) the routes of exposure of toxic species to the target
site.
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II. Insoluble particulates
A.
Col
loi
dal
par
tic
ula
tes
of
cop
per
com
ple
xes
or
aggregates of hydrous metal oxides
B.
Met
al
com
ple
xes
abs
orb
ed
on
org
ani
c o
r i
nor
gan
ic
particulates
*III. Soluble or insoluble copper species contained within biomass*
The
dist
ribu
tion
prof
ile
of t
hese
copp
er s
peci
es i
s un
ique
for
each
aqua
tic
ecos
yste
m an
d a
func
tion
of a
numb
er o
f wa
ter
qual
ity
char
acte
rist
ics
incl
udin
g
pH, oxidation—reduction potential, alkalinity, hardness, dissolved oxygen,
cations, anions, organic matter, and suspended solids.
Numerous studies (29, 22, 20, 18, 7) have demonstrated that copper
beco
mes
conc
entr
ated
in t
he s
edim
ent
and
susp
ende
d so
lids
in t
he o
verl
ying
water. Culp (7) and Stiff (29) reported ratios of particulate to soluble
copper ranging from 47 — 88%. Copper also becomes concentrated in various
components of biomass (8) which not only represent a significant component
of the particulate fraction, but also a potential vector for transport of
copper into fish. At pH and bicarbonate levels of most fresh waters ionic
copper in excess of 0.5 mg/liter reacts with bicarbonate and hydroxide to yield
malachite (29):
H ._ .—
2 Cu + HCO3 + 20H ‘.____“‘-————“ Cu2(OH)2CO3 + H+ Eq. 1
In the absence of organic ligands the aqueous chemistry in most aquatic
environments of copper at low concentrations (less than 0.5 mg/liter) can be
described primarily by its reaction with carbonate and to a lesser extent with
hydroxide:
++ — 3.
Cu + HCO3 \_____ Cuco3 + H+ Eq. 2
++
_\
+_.._.x
+
-
Cu + 2H20 ‘_—. Cu(0H)2 + 2H ‘—-—,—-Cu0 + 2H + H20 Eq. 3
The relative distribution of these species is a function of pH and concentra-
tion of carbonate; these relationships are depicted in Table 1 taken from
Mancy and Allen (14). From these calculated data it is apparent that, at low
concentrations of copper (10"6 M) and pH ranges of 6.5 to 8.0, total copper
concentration is the sum of ionic copper and copper complexed with carbonate.
 
* Not included by Nancy and Allen (14)
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I
 In
pra
cti
ce
one
can
mea
sur
e
the
con
cen
tra
tio
n
of
ion
ic
cop
per
usi
ng
an
ion
spe
cif
ic
ele
ctr
ode
(29
)
or
ano
dic
str
ipp
ing
vol
tam
met
ry
(l)
and
cal
cul
ate
the
amo
unt
of
cop
per
car
bon
ate
if
pH
and
car
bon
ate
con
cen
tra
tio
n a
re
kno
wn.
Tab
le
1.
Dis
tri
but
ion
of
pre
dom
ina
nt
spe
cie
s o
f c
opp
er
as
a f
unc
tio
n o
f p
H
and total carbonate. Total [Cu] = 10‘6 M. (8)
Cop
per
Spe
cie
s
[CO
E]
tot
-lo
g
[Cu
]
mol
es/
lit
er
at
dif
fer
ent
pH
val
ues
moles/l
pH
6.5
7.0
7.5
8.0
Sol
ubl
e
Cop
per
10‘
2
6.0
0
6.0
0
6.0
0
6.0
0
10‘
3
6.0
0
6.0
0
6.3
5
6.8
6
In
so
lu
bl
e
Cu
10
‘2
Ni
l
Ni
l
Ni
l
Ni
l
10
*3
Ni
l
Ni
l
6.
26
*
6.
06
*
Cu+
+
10-
2
6.8
3
7.4
1
7.9
6
8.5
0
10
—3
6.
21
6.
55
7.
35
8.
35
Cuc
o3
10-
2
6.0
7
6.0
2
6.0
2
6.0
4
10
-3
6.
45
6.
16
6.
41
6.
89
Cu
[00
312
:
10-
2
8.8
5
8.1
6
7.6
1
7.1
1
10
'3
10
.2
2
9.
30
9.
00
8.
96
  
*solid species is tenorite [CuO]
In
sa
mp
le
s
fr
om
aq
ue
ou
s
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ts
th
e
le
ve
ls
of
so
lu
bl
e
co
pp
er
of
te
n
ex
ce
ed
th
eo
re
ti
ca
l
li
mi
ts
(I,
30)
.
Th
is
ha
s
be
en
at
tr
ib
ut
ed
to
th
e
fo
rm
at
io
n
of
sol
ubl
e
com
ple
xes
wit
h
a v
ari
ety
of
org
ani
c
con
sti
tue
nts
of
the
wat
er
in—
cl
ud
in
g
hu
mi
c
ac
id
s,
fu
lv
ic
ac
id
s,
po
rp
hy
ri
ns
,
am
in
o
ac
id
s,
am
in
o
su
ga
rs
,
po
ly
sa
cc
ha
ri
de
s,
fa
tt
y
ac
id
s,
an
d
in
du
st
ri
al
po
ll
ut
an
ts
su
ch
as
NT
A
an
d
ot
he
r
de
te
rg
en
ts
.
Th
e
di
ss
ol
ve
d
or
ga
ni
c
fr
ac
ti
on
in
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
rs
us
ua
ll
y
ra
ng
es
fr
om
0.
1
mg
/l
it
er
to
10
mg
/l
it
er
(7)
.
Ma
ny
of
th
es
e
or
ga
ni
c
li
ga
nd
s
co
mp
et
e
wi
th
ca
rb
on
at
e
fo
r
io
ni
c
co
pp
er
th
us
ex
pl
ai
ni
ng
th
e
an
om
ol
ou
s
hi
gh
le
ve
ls
me
as
ur
ed
in
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
rs
.
Ce
rt
ai
n
or
ga
ni
c
li
ga
nd
s
ha
ve
be
en
de
mo
ns
tr
at
ed
to
re
le
as
e
me
ta
ls
fr
om
se
di
me
nt
s
(22
).
Th
e
bi
nd
in
g
po
te
nt
ia
l
of
or
ga
ni
cs
is
fr
e—
qu
en
tl
y
de
sc
ri
be
d
in
te
rm
s
of
st
ab
il
it
y
co
ns
ta
nt
s
ex
am
pl
es
of
wh
ic
h
ar
e
li
st
ed
in
Ta
bl
e
4.
In
su
mm
ar
y,
mo
st
of
th
e
so
lu
bl
e
co
pp
er
in
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
rs
is
pr
es
en
t
as
io
ni
c
co
pp
er
,
co
pp
er
ca
rb
on
at
e,
an
d
co
pp
er
co
mp
le
xe
d
wi
th
or
ga
ni
c
ligands.
TO
XI
CI
TY
OF
VA
RI
OU
S
CO
PP
ER
SP
EC
IE
S
TO
FI
SH
Mo
st
pr
ev
io
us
st
ud
ie
s
on
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
to
fi
sh
ha
ve
re
po
rt
ed
ex
po
su
re
re
sp
on
se
da
ta
in
te
rm
s
of
ad
de
d
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n.
On
ly
a
fe
w
in
ve
st
ig
at
or
s
ha
ve
at
te
mp
te
d
to
me
as
ur
e
th
e
di
st
ri
bu
ti
on
of
co
pp
er
sp
ec
ie
s
in
th
e
bi
oa
ss
ay
me
di
um
(3,
4,
24,
31)
.
In
Vi
ew
of
th
e
fa
ct
th
at
co
pp
er
be
co
me
s
di
st
ri
bu
te
d
in
to
a
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var
iet
y o
f c
omp
lex
ed
for
ms
(so
me
of
whi
ch
are
not
tox
ic)
, i
t i
s n
ot
sur
pri
sin
g
tha
t l
eth
al
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
ran
gin
g f
rom
15
to
300
0 u
g/l
ite
r h
ave
bee
n r
epo
rte
d
in
the
lit
era
tur
e.
Fur
the
rmo
re,
cop
per
tox
ici
ty
stu
die
s a
re
oft
en
con
duc
ted
in
med
ia
lac
kin
g s
olu
ble
org
ani
c m
att
er
and
par
tic
ula
te
mat
eri
al
typ
ica
l o
f
mos
t s
urf
ace
wat
ers
.
In
vie
w o
f d
emo
nst
rat
ed
com
ple
xat
ion
of
cop
per
by
thi
s
mat
ter
suc
h s
tud
ies
wou
ld
ten
d t
o o
ver
est
ima
te
tox
ic
eff
ect
s o
f c
opp
er
in
sur
fac
e w
ate
rs.
In
pra
cti
ce
thi
s s
our
ce
of
err
or
mig
ht
be
min
imi
zed
by
exp
o—
sur
e o
f f
ish
to
cop
per
in
wat
er
obt
ain
ed
fro
m t
he
aqu
ati
c e
nvi
ron
men
t
of
interest.
A f
ew
inv
est
iga
tor
s h
ave
emp
loy
ed
ele
ctr
och
emi
cal
tec
hni
que
s i
n e
sti
mat
ing
sol
ubl
e s
pec
ies
of
cop
per
in
fis
h b
ioa
ssa
ys
(3,
4,
24,
31).
Oth
er
stu
die
s
hav
e e
xam
ine
d t
he
eff
ect
of
har
dne
ss
(31,
19,
16)
and
a v
ari
ety
of
org
ani
c
com
pou
nds
(3,
4,
24,
27,
31)
on
cop
per
tox
ici
ty.
The
res
ult
s o
f t
hes
e s
tud
ies
wil
l b
e d
isc
uss
ed
bel
ow.
No
lit
era
tur
e c
oul
d b
e f
oun
d o
n t
he
tox
ici
ty
of
particulate forms of copper to fish.
Soluble Inorganic Copper
In m
ost
natu
ral
wate
r th
e pr
edom
inan
t fo
rms
of s
olub
le c
oppe
r ar
e Cu
and CuC03. Shaw and Brown (24) examined the toxicity of these species to
rain
bow
trou
t in
hard
wate
r (
250
mg/l
iter
as C
aCO3
).
The
rela
tive
conc
entr
a—
tions of these two species were varied by adjusting the pH to values of 6.5
and
7.5
Iden
tica
l to
xici
ty p
rofi
les
obse
rved
at b
oth
pH l
evel
s le
d to
the
conclusion that both copper species exhibit equal and additive toxicity.
Although concentrations of ionic copper were measured with an ion specific
electrode, the levels (3 — 140 ug/liter) were below the accurate limits of
this technique (200 ug/liter).
The effect of varying carbonate alkalinity independent of pH and hardness
on copper toxicity has not been examined. Roberts and Allen (21) described a
method for independently controlling these variables in bioassay media by
adding different concentrations of NaHCO3, NaOH, and varying the concentration
of C02 bubbled through the medium. Increase in alkalinity should result in an
increase in the ratio of CaCO3 to Cu++ which according to Shaw and Brown (24)
should not effect toxicity. This relationship, however, needs further inves—
tigation under conditions where alkalinity is varied independent of pH and
hardness.
Several studies have demonstrated that copper toxicity is inversely
related to hardness (16, 19, 31). Since pH and alkalinity are variables
associated with hardness in natural waters, the relationship of hardness and
toxicity remains unclear and needs further investigation. It has been
suggested that cations associated with hardness (Ca++ and Mg++) reduce copper
toxicity by reduction of gill permeability to cationic transport (9) and by
competition with copper for the active sites of inhibition (5).
Effect of Soluble Organic Ligands on Copper Toxicity
A number of recent studies have examined the effects of a variety of
soluble organic compounds and organic mixtures on copper toxicity to fish.
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 Compounds examined include nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) (24, 27), ethylene
diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (27), humic substances (4, 31), glycine (4),
and sewage effluent (4). These compounds or mixtures all resulted in reduction
in toxicity which was attributed to formation of stabile complexes with copper.
The following studies have attempted to quantitatively define the relationships
of copper, toxicity, and organic ligands.
Sprague (27) exposed brook trout to various mixtures of copper and zinc
in the presence of different concentrations of NTA in soft water (14 mg/liter
as CaCO3). Toxicity was observed to be directly related to the ratio of NTA
to toxic units of metal in solution (one toxic unit is defined as the threshold
concentration of metal exhibiting a lethal effect in the absence of organics).
Reduction of metal toxicity by NTAadhered to the relationship that one mole
of NTA complexes with one mole of metal, EDTA was also reported to reduce
metal toxicity but larger concentrations are required than NTA because of the
higher molecular weight of EDTA.
The effect of humic acid on reduction of copper toxicity to juvenile
Atlantic salmon was studied by Zitko et al. (31). Measurements of complex—
ation of copper versus humic acid concentration were used to predict Incipient
Lethal Levels (ILL) of copper in the presence of two concentrations of humic
acid. ILL values of 58 and 110 ug/liter copper were predicted at humic acid
concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/liter respectively. These values were slightly
lower than observed ILL values of 90 and 165 ug/liter.
Brown et al. (4) observed a direct relationship between concentrations of
sewage effluent, glycine, and humic substances and reduction of copper toxi-
city to rainbow trout. MEasurements of ionic copper with an ion specific
electrode were used to determine complexation of copper at different con-
centrations of humic substances. A direct relationship between complexed
copper and median period of survival was observed.
The effect of several organic ligands on copper toxicity to juvenile
guppies was recently investigated in our laboratory using 96hour flowthrough
bioassays. Fish were exposed to copper concentrations of 50 — 500 ug/liter in
the presence of several organic ligands in moderately hard water (66.8- 98.0
mg/liter CaCO3) maintained at pH 7.5 and 25 C. Glycine, cysteine, EDTA, NTA,
and citric acid were added at concentrations of (3—6) x 10‘6 M. Albumin, humic
acid, and secondary sewage effluent were added to give a final concentration
of 5 mg/liter (as total organic matter). Median lethal copper concentrations
were calculated using log probit analysis of the bioassay data. The relative
binding capacities of the organic ligands were determined by anodic stripping
voltammetric measurement of electroactive copper in the bioassay media. The
internal copper concentrations of test fish were determined by analyzing the
acid digest of fish by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Water quality
characteristics (Table 2) and copper toxicity in control chambers (Table 3)
showed minimal variance during the course of this investigation.
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Or
ga
ni
c
Al
ka
li
ni
ty
Ha
rd
ne
ss
Te
mp
Re
si
st
iv
it
y
Add
ed
mg/
l
as
CaC
O3
pH
mg/
l
as
CaC
O3
OC
ohm
s
x
103
Con
tro
l 1
36
7.4
87.
5
25.
9
3.4
Cys
tei
ne
33
7.4
96.
2
24.
5
3.4
EDT
A
36
7.5
72.
5
24.
8
2.6
Glyc
ine
39
7.5
98.0
25.0
2.9
NTA
41
7.5
92.
8
25.
0
3.1
Citr
ate
29
7.4
70.0
26.0
2.8
Egg
Albu
min
34
7.6
68.8
26.5
2.5
Humic Acid 28 7.5 70.0 26.0 2.6
Control 2 31 7.6 67.2 25.0 2.6
Sewage Eff. 28 7.5 66.8 25.0 2.6
Table 3. Standard Bioassay results.
Copper Dose Percent Dead
BIO (pg/liter) After 96 Hours
I 195 90
II 175 76
III 197 89
IV 235 83
V 192 85
VI 203 100a
v11 232 100b
VIII 209 100C
IX 216d 85d
X 170 88
aLast fish died just after 48 hours.
bLast fish died at 96 hr.
CLast fish died after 72 hr.
dConcentration and death data taken from exposure chamber #1.
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 The results of this study (Table 4) show the observed values of median
lethal copper concentrations (LCSO) and ASV copper peak measurements (Ip)Bs
for each bioassay. For comparative purposes known stability constants of
copper carbonate and copper~organic complexes are included. High ASV peak
currents observed for controls, cysteine, sewage effluent, and egg albumin
suggest that these organics did not form stable complexes with copper. The
same compounds exhibited no significant effects on the toxicity of copper to
fish. The high LC50 concentrations observed in the presence of NTA, EDTA,
humic acid, and glycine corresponded to low ASV peak current values thus
relating the high binding capacities of these compounds to reduction of copper
toxicity. This effect is also reflected in the relationship of toxicity to the
stability constants presented. Since no significant differences were observed
in the internal concentrations of test fish it was concluded that toxicity may
not be related to uptake of copper.
Table 4. Relationship of toxicity, electroactive copper and stability constants
Stability Constant
Organic Added LC50 (ug/l Cu) (Ip)B§ for Cu-Org Complex
NTA : 224 1.16 13.2 (32)
Humic A. 188 1.29 --
EDTA 184 1.18 18. (30)
Glycine 183: 0.97 15.4 (30)
Control 2 138 2.75 ---
Citrate 136 1.58 5.2 (32)
Cysteine 121 2.15 ——
Control 1 112 -- --
Egg Albumin 102 3.14 3.7b(31)
Sewage Eff. 99 2.21 —-
CaCO3 —- -- 3.5 (13)
a) Normalized copper peak current measured in bioassay solution containing
100 mg/l added copper.
b) Value for bovine albumin.
Effect of Particulate-Bound Copper on Toxicity
Although most of the copper added to aqueous environments becomes
complexed by particulate matter, the toxicity of this form of copper has not
been investigated. Brown et a1. (4) studied the effect of adding suspended
organic matter (solids from an activated sludge plant) on copper toxicity
to rainbow trout. Decreased copper toxicity was directly related to increased
concentrations of solids. Interpretation of these data is confused by the
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fact that solids of this nature could possibly change other water quality
characteristics
such as alkalinity and hardness which would
influence copper
speciation
and
possibly
toxicity.
ROUTES
OF
EXPOSURE
OF
TOXIC
COPPER
SPECIES
Even
if
a
clear
understanding
of
copper
speciation
and
toxicity
of
various
copper
species
were
known,
a
predictive
model
of
copper
toxicity
would
not
be
possible
without
a
knowledge
of
the
target
sites
of
toxicity
and
routes
of
transport
of
copper
to
these
sites.
Although
a
number
of
pathological
symptoms
in
fish
have
been
related
to
exposure
of
copper
(See
Table
5),
the
actual
mechanisms
of
toxicity
remain
unknown.
Since
ingestion
of
water
by
fish
is
minimal,
the
predominant
route
of
exposure
to
soluble
copper
is
probably
the
gills.
Although
the
gills
concentrate
copper
(12),
exposure
of
fish
to
lethal
concentrations
of
copper
did
not
effect
respiration
of
blood
oxygen
levels
(23).
The
gills
may
concentrate
copper
where
it
may
enter
the
bloodstream
and
be
transported
to
various
toxicity
sites.
Life
(12)
reported
that
fish
exposed
intraveneously
or
intraperitoneally
concentrated
copper
in
the
liver,
kidney,
spleen,
and
intestine.
Such
exposure
resulted
in
hepatocellular
and
renal
tubular
injury
accompanied
by
anemia.
Goldfish
susceptibility
to
copper
was
demonstrated
to
be
related
to
lack
of
metabolic
mechanisms
necessary
for
non—
destructive
transport,
storage,
and
excretion
of
this
heavy
metal.
Table
5.
Pathology
of
copper
toxicity
to
fish.
Fish
Type
Copper
Exposure
Pathology
Ref.
 
Killifish
3200pg/liter
Changes
in
activities
of
several
(10)
liver enzymes.
Flounder
-—
Changes
in
gill
architecture
Fatty
metamorphosis
of
liver
Necrosis of kidney
Destruction
of
hemapoietic
tissue
(2)
Goldfish
l8,36,90
Concentration
of
copper
in
mg/day
for
70
days*
liver,
kidney,
spleen
and
intestine.
Hepatocellular
and
renal
tubular injury.
Anemia
Lack
of
mechanisms
for
non—
destructive
transport,
storage,
and
excretion
of
copper
(12)
7"Injected
intraperitoneally
The
predominant
form
of
copper
in
most
aquatic
environments
is
particu—
late
copper
and
copper
contained
in
biomass.
Although
these
forms
probably
represent
the
major
vector
of
copper
exposure
to
fish
(via
ingestion
of
detritus
and
organisms),
this
mechanism
of
exposure
has
not
yet
been
studied.
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Even though ingested species of copper may not be directly toxic,
it is
conceiveable
that they could be transformed to toxic species in the milieu of
chemical and biochemical reactions occurring within the fish.
For example,
ingested insoluble copper oxides would be solubilized by the low pH conditions
of the stomach.
Copper bound to soluble or particulate organic ligands might
be released upon digestion of the organic matter by the metabolism of the fish
or its bacterial flora.
CONCLUSION
The toxicology of copper toxicity to fish is not well delineated because
of a paucity of knowledge on the mechanisms of toxicity,
the toxicity of
various
copper species, and the route of exposure of toxic species.
In View of
the above discussion of these future research on copper toxicology should be
directed toward the following areas:
1. The effect of alkalinity and hardness on copper toxicity.
2. Toxicity of copper complexed with inorganic and organic particulate
matter.
3. Toxicity of copper contained in fish food (i.e. detritus, plankton,
and invertebrates).
4. Sites and mechanisms of copper toxicity.
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Abstract
Recently,
attempts
have
been
made
to
determine
those
factors
affecting
the
toxicity
of
copper
to
algae
in
lakes
influenced
by
the
Sudbury
mining
and
smelting
activities.
Since
most
of
these
lakes
are
typically
oligotrophic,
soft—water
shield
lakes,
there
is
little
buffering
capacity
and
usually
little
organic
matter
present
for
the
complexation
of
metals.
Many
of
the
lakes
are
now
at
a
pH
below
5.0,
with
high
levels
of
copper
(up
to
1.0
ppm
total)
and
nickel
(up
to
6.5
ppm
total),
mostly
occurring
in
the
free
or
labile
form.
Biota
are
poor,
both
in
species
diversity
and
in
quantity.
Isolates
of
green
algae
obtained
from
these
lakes
are
nickel
and
copper
tolerant
compared
with
controls.
Field
studies,
however,
have
revealed
that
some
contaminated
lakes,
with
both
high
copper
and
nickel
levels,
can,
nevertheless,
support
a
much
richer
phytoplankton
flora
than
one
might
predict
from
their
total
soluble
metal
contents.
A
selection
of
lakes
was
made,
to
provide
combinations
of
high
or
low
metals
with
high
and
low
organic
matter,
but
with
pH's
selected
to
be
above
6.0.
The
major
variables
were
thus
organic
and
heavy
metal
contents.
There
was
a
predictable
amelioration
of
copper
toxicity
in
water
of
high
complexing
capacity,
but
other
chemical
variables
complicated
the
picture.
In
pure
culture
studies
With
known
amounts
of
added
acetate
and
EDTA,
the
results
supported
the
hypothesis
that
bound
copper
is
not
toxic,
and
that
strong
complexing
agents,
such
as
EDTA,
also
prevent
copper
uptake
by
algal
cells.
The
ultimate
toxicity
of
a
given
quantity
of
copper
was
also
affected
by
the
amounts
of
other
cations
present,
for
example,
nickel,
which
is
synergistic
with
copper,
and
calcium,
which
ameliorates
copper
toxicity.
While
levels
of
total
or
dissolved
copper
(or
nickel
or
zinc
etc.)
presently
have
a
valuable
place
in
the
setting
of
water
quality
standards,
a
number
of
other
variables
such
as
the
actual
chemical
form
of
the
metal
and
its
interaction
with
Lother
cations
and
anions
must,
ultimately,
be
taken
into
account.
In
field
Situations
single
metal
occurrences
are
non-events.
Ameliorating
and/or
intensifying
physical
and
chemical
factors
occur.
Their
importance
is
being
clearly
recognized
but
our
ability
to
measure
and
to
elucidate
their
relative
importance
to
toxicity
is
still
at
a
primitive
stage.
The
complexing
capacity
of
waters
is
one
major
factor
in
this
complication.
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INTRODUCTION
There
appears
to
be
general
agreement
that,
for
copper
at
least,
the
form
of
the
metal
which
is
directly
toxic
to
biota
is
the
ionic
form
(e.g.
Andrew
&
Beisinger
1975).
Metal
in
other
forms
—
weakly
or
strongly
com—
plexed,
absorbed
on
particulates,
or
as
insoluble
precipitates,
may
cons—
titute
a
reservoir
in
ecosystems
from
which
the
metal
can
be
released
by
chemical
or
biological
mechanisms
in
ionic
form.
A
number
of
pre—treatments
and
methods
for
chemical
speciation
of
metals
in
water
are
available.
(e.g.
cation
exchange,
polarography,
ion
selective
electrodes).
Even
if
one
measures
only
free
or
ionic
copper,
the
actual
levels
of
this
ionic
or
free
metal
which
are
toxic
to
specific
aquatic
biota
vary
greatly.
Fish,
in—
vertebrates,
macrophytes
and
phytoplankton
all
show
different
susceptibilities
to
metal
exposure,
and
even
differences
between
populations
and
at
different
stages
of
the
life
cycle
(e.g.
Lisk
1972).
The
present
project
involved
field
work
and
associated
laboratory
studies
by
which
we
have
sought
to
relate
the
toxicity
to
green
algae
of
the
form
and
concentration
of
heavy
metals.
The
presence
of
other
cations
and
anions
as
ameliorating
factors
was
recognized.
We
were
particularly
interested
in
the
possible
application
of
the
concept
of
"labile"
and
"bound"
metal,
as
defined
by
Chau
&
Lum~Shu—Chan
(1974),
to
the
relationship
between
chemical
measurements
and
metal
toxicity
of
algae.
We
believe
that
the
response
of
biota
to
waters
provides
useful
and
practical
information
regarding
the
quality
of
that
water.
Biological
responses
provide
the
ultimate
test
of
its
potential
toxicity.
Analytical
techniques
may
or
may
not
provide
information
on
this
potential
toxicity,
Since
they
take
but
one
variable
at
a
time
into
account.
Fish
have
already
secured
a
place
as
accepted
bioassay
organisms.
Their
ability
to
respond
is
alSO
governed
by
the
ability
of
primary
producers
to
survive.
Indeed,
the
cult
of
the
fish
bioassay
is
synonymous
in
many
scientific
minds
with
the
word
bioassay
itself.
Fish,
however,
are
not
photosynthetic.
Primary
producers
—
the
planktonic
algae
in
most
aquatic
systems
—
appear
to
have
value
as
bioassay
organisms.
This
has
been
more
fully
discussed
in
an
earlier
publication
(Hutchinson
&
Stokes
1975).
Briefly,
algae
can
be
cultured
quickly
in
large
quantities
in
pure
culture,
clones
of
uniform
genetic
composition
can
be
perpetuated,
and
the
methods
are
inexpensive.
Algae
are
rarely
troubled
by
disease.
Since
the
algae
constitute
the
base
of
the
food
chain,
they
are
of
particular
importance
in
such
operation
as
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reclamation of lakes and waterways. In another context, if biomagnifi-
cation of metals is to occur, then we must be concerned with both the
ability of algae to survive in metal—contaminated waters and with their
proven ability to concentrate metal (e.g. Stokes 1975).
Differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry and atomic absorption
spectroscopy were the main analytical methods.
Specific ion electrodes
and ion exchange have not yet been used successfully in these studies but
their successful use in a few other laboratories leads us to hope they
can add further dimensions in defining critical forms.
Our field sites were centred around the Sudbury,
Ontario mining and
smelting region.
We had already developed
considerable information about
the
area
(e.g.
Myslik
unpublished,
Hutchinson
and
Whitby
1974,
Whitby
and
Hutchinson 1974).
The lakes are numerous,
small,
softwater
oligotrophic
Shield
lakes.
Due
to
smelting activities
many
of
them have become
acidified
and
the
levels
of
heavy metals,
especially
copper
and nickel,
are high.
Levels
of
6.4 ppm
for
nickel
and
1.0
ppm
for
copper
have
beenrecorded.
While
most
of
lakes
close
to
the
Sudbury
smelters
had
a
sparse
algal
flora
and
no
animal
life,
there were
a few
exceptions.
Kelley
Lake
supported
a
relatively
rich
algal
flora,
and
the
bioassay
of
its
water
gave
yields
much
better
than
predicted
from
determinations
of
total
heavy
metal
levels
alone.
It
had
received
untreated
sewage
for
a
number
of
years
prior
to
the
study,
but
was
also
still
being
subjected
to
the
airborne
and
water—
borne
inputs
of
metals.
Since
we
believed
the
high
organic
content
may
be
a
key
factor
in
allowing
a
rich
algal
flora
(by
complexing
the
metals)
we
also
selected
from
an
initial
extensive
screening,
five
lakes
with
varying
organic
content,
heavy
metal
content,
and
with
a
pH
higher
than
6.0.
We
thus
eliminated
the
highly
acidic
lakes
to
reduce
the
water
quality
variables
to
manageable
proportions.
Figure
1
shows
the_location
of
these
lakes.
Long
Lake
was
our
"control"
or
normal
lake
-
some
ll
Km
away
fromthe
nearest
smelter.
It
had
a
normal
standing
crop
of
algae
for
a
Shield
lake
in
this
area,
a
scarcely
elevated
heavy
metal
level
and
low
organic
carbon.
Table
1
indicates
the
status
of
the
selected
lakes.
Background
i.e.
nutrient
sufficient
cultures,
necessary
for
comparisons
between
lakes
was
not
available.
We
know
from
previous
studies
that
filtering
and
addition
of
nutrients
have
a
lake
specific
effect
on
bioassay
results.
In
view
of
these
complicating
factors,
it
was
deemed
that
the
best
compromise
was
to
use
water
filtered
through
a
0.45
micron
filter,
as
soon
after
col-
lection
as
possible,
and
to
enrich
it
with
modified
Bold's
Basal
Medium
(Stokes,
Hutchinson,
&
Krauter
1973)
at
0.2
strength.
The
controls
were
distilled
water
with
the
same
amount
of
nutrients.
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 LOCATION OF LAKES, SMELTERS
8 HlGHWAYS
FALCONBRIDGE
Boucher
    
CONISTON'
o‘-
alUice
Mr
Organic
Figure 1: Map of Sudbury showing location of smelters (closed circles),
highways (solid lines) and some of the lakes.
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Table 1
Lake* Location Copper Nickel Organic matter
Kelley 3.2 Km S.E. of +++ +++ high (sewage)
Copper Cliff
Long 11.2 Km 8. of — + low
Copper Cliff
Organic 6.5 Km 8. of — + high (natural humics)
Sudbury
Boucher 0.5 Km S.E. of +++ +++ low
Falcon Bridge
Richard 4.5 M S.W. of — + medium (sewage)
Coniston
For location see map, Figure 1.
Levels of metals
not detectable by atomic absorption
occasionally detectable
low
high (phytotoxic)
$
i
+
|
METHODS
Sampling
Field collections were made from shoreline sites,
in acid washed
Nalgene containers.
pH measurements were made on site with a Portamatic
pH meter
and
a second
set
of pH measurements
were
made
on
return
to
the
lab,
using a
Beckmann
Expandomatic
SS—Z
pH meter.
Samples
for
bioassay
and
chemical measurements
were
kept
on ice
until
returned
to
the
laboratory,
then
filtered
through
Sartorius
0.45
micron
filters
and
stored
frozen
or
chilled
as appropriate.
Filtration and
other
treatments
of
collection.
Chemical Analyses
Carbon
was
estimated
before
and
after
filtration
with
a
Beckman
Carbon
Analyser,
for
both
inorganic
carbon
and
for
total
carbon
(Van
Hall
and Stenger 1967).
Nitrogen,
as
total
Kjeldahl
nitrogen,
was
estimated
by
the
micro
Kjeldahl
technique,
using
the
2—step
process
where
appropriate,
for
ammonia
in
water
and
for
residual
organic
nitrogen
(Tavas
g£_a1
1971).
Total
Phosphate
was
determined
colorimetrically
by
the
ANSA
method,
modified
after
Heinke
(1969).
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Metals
were
measured
in
digested
and
in
undigested,
filtered
and
unfiltered
samples,
with
flame
atomic
absorption,
using
a Varian AA6
spectrophotometer
and
appropriate
lamp
sources
and
oxidant
and
support
'fuel.
Samples
were
run
in
triplicate
and
results
given
are
the
means
of
three replicates.
Complexing
capacity
was
measured
according
to
the
method
described
by
Chau
g£_al
(1974)
on
a
174
P
A
R
polarograph.
Labile
and
strongly
bound
metals
were
determined
by
the
method
des-
cribed by Chau_g£ a; (1974).
 
Algal
bioassay:
For
cell
counts,
the method
described by
Stokes et a1
(1974)
was
followed,
with
ChloreZZa
vulgaris
strain
29,
ChloreZZa
vulgaris
260
and
Scenedesmus
acuminatus.
Chlorophyll
was
determined
by
the
method
described
by
Vollenweider
(1971).
Measurements
were
made
in
a
Spectronic
20 spectrometer with a red filter.
Preparation of Water for Bioassay
Lake
water
was
either
used
unfiltered
and
unenriched,
or
filtered,
or
filtered
and
supplied
with
nutrients.
Unfiltered
water
represented
the
most natural
state,
yet
the
chemical
assays
has
to be performed
on
filtered
water.
Also
unfiltered
water
from
relatively
unpolluted
sources
produced
large
numbers
of
grazing
animals
after
a
few
days,
so
the
algal
assay
was
not
comparable
with
more
barren
water.
In
the
absence
of
added
nutrients,
the
standard
for
comparison between
lakes was
not
available.
(The
types
of
variation
between
algal
growth
in
filtered,
unfiltered
and
enriched
water
can
be
seen
from
Figures
2,
3 and
4
in
the
December
report
to
CCIW,
Stokes
1974).
In
conclusions,
it
was
deemed
the
best
compromise
to use
water
filtered
through
a
0.45
micron
filter,
as
soon
after
collection
as
possible,
and
to
enrich
with
modified
Bold's
Basal
Medium
(Stokes_gg.al
1973)
at
0.2
strength.
The
controls
were
distilled water with
the
same
amount
of
nutrients.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Previous
field work
and
laboratory
experiments
have
indicated
that
Sudbury
lakes
waters,
in
general,
have
a
high
sulphate
content
(up
to
300
ppm),
low nutrients
and
low pH,
but
that
sulphates
at
these
levels were
non—toxic
to
algae,
and
that adjustment
of pH
to
neutral
together with
nutrient
additions
(Stokes
and
Hutchinson
1975),
still
left
these waters
toxic
to
algae.
Thus,
it was
probable
that metal
toxicity
was a major
problem.
Metal
levels
in a range
of lakes
have been
reported
(Stokes,
Hutchinson
&
Krauter
1973).
Preliminary
Bioassays
and
Chemical
Analyses
For the selected lakes,
levels of total soluble copper and nickel are
shown
in
Table
2.
Organic
carbon
and
organic
nitrogen
and
bioassay
data
using
ChZOPeZZa
sp.
are
also
presented.
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Table 2.
 
Chemical and bioassay on preliminary survey of lakes**
Filtered lake
water
from:
EELH
Kelley
690
Long
6.0
Organic
6:7
Bouchcr
7.0
Richard
6.7
Detection
limits
Coppci
E?l¥n
£i_ _
0.07
N
D
ND
0
.
0
6
N
D
0.005
Nickel
BPWA.
Organic C
EPEi
iiim
__
14
11
Organic N
g
ppm “HW“W_ % controlle_d§ys
ND
76
0.56
122
0.20
87
** Date for Kelley, Long and Organic from June collection (original survey).
Boucher and Richard from July collection.
ND
2
Not
Detectable
Assay Chlorella
Date for
  
Further data on water chemistry are shown in Table 3. Complexing
capacity for copper is also presented.
While several metals were elevated, especially in Boucher and Kelley
Lakes, compared with Long Lake, copper and nickel were identified as the
most serious pollutants.
These two metals are known to be highly toxic to
algae (Hutchinson 1973). Their presence in the Sudbury lakes, therefore,
poses a serious hazard to phytoplankton. It is especially noteworthy that
nickel and copper tolerance has evolved in some of these lakes (Stokes gt
al_l973). For example, an isolate of Scenedesmus from Boucher Lake was
shown to be both nickel and copper—tolerant. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate
the response of the Boucher Lake Scenedesmus (B—4 strain) to copper com-
pared with the response of a laboratory isolate of Scenedesmus. Heavy
metal tolerance is often not a function of the ability of an organism to
exclude the metal. Along with tolerance, there is frequently metal
accumulation (see e.g. Turner 1968, Stokes 1975).
The bioassay values in Table 2 indicate a range of lake water inhibition.
While Kelley and Boucher Lakes have equivalent levels of copper and nickel,
Kelley Lake water is less toxic than Boucher water to ChZOPeZZa 29, i.e.
growth of 22% compared with 4%. The major difference in algal response to
these waters could be accounted for by differences in organic matter, and
by their relative complexing capacity as shown in Table 3: — 2.1 for i
Kelley and only 0.1 for Boucher Lake. Long and Richard Lakes, with low 3
metals and intermediate complexing capacity, permitted growth of 76 — 87%,
whilst Organic Lake (complexing capacity 1.2) stimulated growth over the
control.
Figure 4 shows further bioassays of the five lake waters (collected
in October 1974) with two different species of algae — ChZoreZZa 29 and
Scenedesmus acuminatus. Boucher Lake water was toxic to both algal species,
and both responded in similar fashion to Richard Lake. Clearly Scenedesmus
was more sensitive to Kelley Lake water than was ChloreZZa 29. ChloreZZa 29
was subsequently shown to be a facultative heterotroph, and this ability
to utilize organic carbon from organic matter per 86 was a complicating
factor, which may also have caused amelioration of metal toxicity.
Copper Spiking Into Lake Waters
With some knowledge of the apparent complexing capacity of the waters,
a series of experiments were designed, with copper—spiked water. Bioassays
and ASV were run on parallel samples, to determine how much copper could be
masked or detoxified by the water.
Figure 5 shows data for Scenedesmus growth with copper spikes of
0.2 ppm copper, together with the complexing capacity of the waters. The
amelioration of copper toxicity matches the complexing capacity fairly well.
The percentage reduction of growth by copper was rather similar for Long
Lake, Richard Lake and the control. Boucher Lake, already very toxic, showed
the greatest reduction of growth, when copper was added. Growth in Organic
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Lake was stimulated by copper while Kelley Lake showed only a 10% reduction
in growth. Kelley Lake, although highest in complexing capacity, already
had copper present at a concentration of 0.1 ppm, and, in addition, had high
nickel contamination.
Figures 6 and 7 show the effect of a range of copper additions to
four lake waters, on the growth of ChloreZZa 29 (the facultative hetero—
trophe) and ChZOPeZZa 260 (an autotrophe). Again, the response to copper
spikes was predictable in terms of the known apparent complexing capacity.
The control, with O complexing capacity, showed an "all—or—none" response,
while for all four lakes (especially for Kelley), there was a stepwise or
gradual decrease in growth with increasing copper. It would appear that
even when in a complexed form, copper was still present in small amounts
in the ionic form in solution.
Relationship Between Organic Carbon and Complexing Capacity
 
Complexing capacity, as measured in this project, is believed to be
due to organic molecules which bind copper. Chau (personal communication)
Hanck and Dillard (1973) and others have discussed the possibility of
relating complexing capacity to total organic carbon, or to carbon—nitrogen
ratios. Both these authors find an inconsistent relationship. In the
present study (Figure 8) a similar lack of correlation of dissolved organic
carbon with complexing capacity was noted. One reason for this is that the
ASC method measures only relatively large organic molecules, with log sta—
bility constants of eight or more, while d—o-c measures total organic carbon.
Another reason is that in water already metal contaminated, some of the
d—o—c will be complexed with copper, and will not contribute to the com—
plexing capacity i.e. complexing sites are already occupied.
Seasonal Variations, Other Cations
Figure 9 illustrates the rather wide variation in bioassay response
of waters with seasons.
While no trends can be identified from these
preliminary data, the limited value of infrequent sampling for predictive
purposes is demonstrated.
For Kelley Lake, the ChloreZZa assay in February 1975 (collected under
ice), was very high.
The complexing capacity was high.
In April, after
ice melt, the complexing capacity decreased and the nickel increased sharply,
presumably due to run-off from the snow.
This posed the problem of the interaction between two metals.
Nickel
itself is not nearly as toxic as copper to phytoplankton but increases the
toxicity of copper quite severely
(Hutchinson 1973,
Stokes 1975).
This is
shown in Figure 10 in which high and low levels of copper (1.0 and 0.3 ppm)
and
high
and
low
levels
of
nickel
(3.0
and 1.0
ppm)
were
tested,
alone
and
in
combination,
for
a
metal-tolerant
Scenedesmus.
In
Sudbury
lakes
and
in
similar
situations
elsewhere,
copper
and
nickel
are
frequently
present
in
combination.
A
cation
such
as
nickel
clearly
is
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 of importance in its effect on copper toxicity. Zinc might also be syner—
gistic with other heavy metals (e.g. Zinc and cadmium, Hutchinson and Czyrska
1973).
On the other hand, other cations such as calcium are known to decrease
the toxicity of heavy metals (e.g. Passow, Rothstein and Clarkson 1961).
Complexing by Defined Organic Molecules
In systems with ill—defined mixtures of organics e.g. sewage, humic
compounds, one can only approximate the masking effect of organic matter
on toxic metals.
Self—produced organic molecules have been shown to ameliorate metal
toxicity to algae (Morris and Russel 1973 for the marine Ectocarpus
siliculosus Huntsman and Barber 1974 for phytoplankton).
It is, however, possible to look for more precise "matching" between
the complexation of copper as measured by ASV and the amelioration of copper
toxicity as measured by algal bioassay. Davey, Morgan and Erickson (1974)
added EDTA to seawater and measured the free copper with a specific ion
electrode. They ran parallel bioassays with the marine diatom Thallassiosira
and concluded that EDTA—copper complexes were not toxic, but that copper
in the ionic form was.
Hall (1974) has demonstrated a dual role of the
chelator EDTA in increasing iron availability while decreasing zinc toxicity
for the blue—green algae Microcystis.
We used acetate as a weak binder (log K = 2.16) and EDTA as a strong
binder (log K = 18.8), combined in synthetic nutrient medium with different
copper levels.
The voltammogram Figure 11 shows that with 2 pmoles per
litre of ligand,
and 3 hmoles per litre of copper,
the free copper peak
for acetate was
close to the solution with no ligand, while
for EDTA it
was much lower.
The bioassays by ChloreZZa 260 shown in Figure 12 support
the idea that bound copper is not toxic.
Acetate did little to ameliorate
the
toxicity
of
copper,
in
contrast
to
EDTA.
Copper
Uptake
in
the
Presence
of
Organic
Ligands
Previous
studies
in
our
laboratory
have
shown
a
close
correlation
between
concentration
of
metal
in
the
medium,
metal
toxicity
and
metal
uptake.
In
culture
medium
which
contained
no
chelator,
copper
uptake
was
roughly
linear
with
copper
concentration,
as
shown
in
Figure
13
for
the
metal—tolerant
strain
of
Scenedesmus.
The
decreased
toxicity
brought
about
by
the
addition
of
EDTA
at
50
ug/litre
was
paralleled
by
a
decrease
in
copper
uptake,
as
shown
in
Figure
14.
CONCLUSIONS
In
addition
to
the
speciation
of
metal
in
water
and
metal
movement
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thr
oug
h e
cos
yst
ems
, w
e h
ave
to
be
awa
re
of
a w
hol
e a
ddi
tio
nal
set
of
mor
e
comp
lex
inte
ract
ing
vari
able
s —
thos
e of
the
phys
iolo
gica
l pr
oces
ses
of t
he
organisms themselves.
We have to consider the effect of pH, cations such as nickel, zinc
and
cal
ciu
m,
on
the
org
ani
sm
its
elf
as
wel
l a
s o
n t
he
che
mis
try
of
a p
art
i—
cula
r me
tal
in w
ater
.
The
orga
nism
s co
mpet
e wi
th n
on—l
ivin
g pa
rts
of t
he
syst
em a
s bi
ndin
g si
tes.
The
actu
al
thre
shol
ds o
f to
xici
ty e
ven
for
clos
ely
related organisms vary widely.
Much of this information does not have direct application at this stage.
I: i
s im
plie
d,
howe
ver,
that
alre
ady,
for
spec
ific
proj
ects
— fo
r ex
ampl
e,
reclamation of metal and acid contaminated lakes — we can draw on the
experience of the biologist — and that we should look to the future when
we c
an h
opef
ully
comb
ine
a nu
mber
of c
hemi
cal
and
biol
ogic
al a
ssay
s fo
r
specific water quality tests.
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A
si
gn
if
ic
an
t
fr
ac
ti
on
of
th
e
tr
ac
e
me
ta
ls
in
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
rs
is
bel
iev
ed
to
exi
st
in
com
ple
xed
for
ms
wit
h
the
mis
cel
lan
eou
s
org
ani
c
lig
and
s w
hic
h r
egu
lat
es
the
ava
ila
bil
ity
of
the
se
met
als
in
the
sys
tem
.
Th
e
ab
un
da
nc
e
an
d
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s
of
the
li
ga
nd
s
de
te
rm
in
e
th
e
co
mp
le
xi
ng
cap
aci
ty
of
the
wat
er,
hen
ce,
its
reg
ula
tin
g
cap
abi
lit
y.
The
pap
er
dis
cus
ses
the
for
ms
of
met
als
,
tox
ic
eff
ect
s,
com
ple
xin
g
cap
aci
ty
of
nat
ura
l w
ate
r
and
its
eff
ect
in
ame
lio
rat
ing
met
al
tox
ici
ty.
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The
forms
of
trace
metals
in
the
aquatic
ecosystem
are
crucially
important
in
the
studies
of
metal
toxicity
and
biogeochemical
pathways
of
trace
elements.
In
the
aqueous
system,
dissolved
trace
metals
are
present
in
the
form
of
cations
(aquo-complexes)
or
as
complexed
compounds
with
miscellaneous
organic
and
inorganic
ligands.
The
functions
of
chelators
in
natural
water
system
with
respect
to
metal
availability
have
been
the
subject
of
many
studiesl°2'3-“'5.
Through
complexation,
nutrients,
notably
iron,
may
become
more
soluble
and
remain
in
solution
to
maintain
growth,
whereas
toxic
metals
such
as
copper,
lead,
etc.
by
the
same
mechanism,
may
become
less
toxic.
Complexation
is
believed
to
play
an
important
role
in
the
regulation
of
the
availability
of
metals
although
its
exact
mechanism
is
still
not
well
understood.
It
is
assumed
that
most
heavy
metals,
especially
those
in
the
transition
elements
group,
exist
in
complexed
forms
with
the
various
ligands
in
a
biological
system.
Complexing
capacity
is
thus
a
measure
of
the
concentra—
tion
of
strong
and
active
complexing
agents
in
water.
The
complexing
capacity
of
water
can
be
conveniently
measured
by
the
amount
of
ionic
copper
complexed
by
the
ligands
in
water
through
direct
complexation
and/or
displacement
reactionss.
If
a
known
amount
of
ionic
copper
is
allowed
to
equilibrate
with
the
complexing
agents
of
a
water
sample,
the
amount
of
copper
"taken
up"
by
a
sample
is
a
measure
of
the
a
m
o
u
n
t
o
f
t
h
e
a
c
t
i
v
e
l
i
g
a
n
d
s
i
n
w
a
t
e
r
.
The
reactions
are
represented
as
follows:
Cu
+
L
=
CuL
(direct
complexation)
Cu
+
ML
=
CuL
+
M
(displacement
reaction)
where
L
is
the
ligand,
M
denotes
other
metals,
ML
is
a
labile
complex.
Charges
have
been
omitted
for
simplicity.
Copper
has
been
chosen
as
the
indicator
cation
to
react
with
the
miscellaneous
ligands
in
water
because
0f
its
strong
and
nonspecific
reactions
with
almost
all
ligands.
Since
the
amount
of
copper
added
exceeds
the
concentration
of
the
available
ligands
and
the
complexes
originally
present
in
water
are
weak
and
labile
(e.g.
Ca
and M8
complexes),
the
complexation of
copper with
the
ligands
will
be
p
r
a
c
t
i
c
a
l
l
y
c
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
.
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The procedures include the addition of increasingly known amounts of
copper solution (10—3 M) to several aliquots of a filtered sample €100 ml
aliquots). After equilibrium is reached (2 hrs. at 25 C), the labile. .
copper in each aliquot is determined by differential pulse anodic stripping
voltammetry7.
From the plot of uncomplexed copper left in each aliquot of
samples (represented by the copper peak current in MA) as y—axis vs. the
concentration of copper added on the x—axis (Fig. l), the intercept on the
x—axis represents the complexing capacity of the sample expressed as umoles/litre
of copper
equivalent.
It
can be
readily
computed
from the
equation
of
the
regression
line
by
putting
y
=
0.
By
measuring
the
copper
complexing
capacity
of
several
known
complexing
compounds
of
which
the
stability
constants
of
their
copper
complexes
are
known,
tartrate
(log
K
~
5),
citrate
(log
K
~
6),
glycine
(log
K
~
8),
NTA
(log
K
~
13)
and
EDTA
(log
K
~
19),
it
is
found
that
the
present
technique
measures
only
those
ligands
which
complex
copper
with
log
stability
constants
greater
than
about
13.
With
CuNTA
as
an
approximate
guide,
only
those
ligands
that
form
complexes
with
copper
with
log
conditional
constants
greater
than
about
10
will
be
measured.
Although
it
is
expected
that
the
complexing
materials
of
a
water
body
are
related
to
its
dissolved
organics,
we
have
found
no
correlation
between
complexing
capacity
with
either
dissolved
organic
carbon
or
dissolved
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
n
i
t
r
o
g
e
n
or
both
together.
Since
lake
wa
t
e
r
is
a
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
b
i
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
s
y
s
t
e
m
,
the
v
a
r
i
o
u
s
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
t
h
a
t
h
a
v
e
t
h
i
s
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
m
a
y
n
o
t
r
e
l
a
t
e
to
t
h
e
i
r
n
u
m
b
e
r
of
c
a
r
b
o
n
or
n
i
t
r
o
g
e
n
.
C
O
M
P
L
E
X
I
N
G
C
A
P
A
C
I
T
Y
A
N
D
M
E
T
A
L
T
O
X
I
C
I
T
Y
T
h
e
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
h
i
p
o
f
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
d
i
u
m
a
n
d
i
t
s
i
n
h
i
b
i
t
i
o
n
o
f
a
l
g
a
l
p
h
o
t
o
s
y
n
t
h
e
s
i
s
b
y
c
o
p
p
e
r
h
a
s
b
e
e
n
s
t
u
d
i
e
d
g
.
A
l
t
h
o
u
g
h
n
o
a
b
s
o
l
u
t
e
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
a
t
i
v
e
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
h
i
p
c
a
n
b
e
d
e
r
i
v
e
d
f
r
o
m
t
h
e
n
u
m
e
r
i
c
a
l
v
a
l
u
e
s
o
f
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
a
n
d
i
t
s
d
e
t
o
x
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
e
f
f
e
c
t
o
n
p
h
y
t
o
p
l
a
n
k
t
o
n
,
t
h
e
r
e
w
a
s
e
v
i
d
e
n
c
e
t
h
a
t
w
a
t
e
r
o
f
h
i
g
h
e
r
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
h
a
s
a
h
i
g
h
e
r
a
b
i
l
i
t
y
t
o
a
m
e
l
i
o
r
a
t
e
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
c
o
p
p
e
r
.
T
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
e
f
f
e
c
t
s
o
f
m
e
t
a
l
s
i
n
a
b
i
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
s
y
s
t
e
m
d
e
p
e
n
d
g
r
e
a
t
l
y
o
n
s
e
v
e
r
a
l
f
a
c
t
o
r
s
,
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
i
s
a
s
i
g
n
i
f
i
c
a
n
t
o
n
e
.
A
m
o
n
g
o
t
h
e
r
f
a
c
t
o
r
s
,
a
l
k
a
l
i
n
i
t
y
,
h
a
r
d
n
e
s
s
,
n
u
t
r
i
e
n
t
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
a
n
d
p
H
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
d
i
u
m
a
l
s
o
h
a
v
e
c
e
r
t
a
i
n
e
f
f
e
c
t
s
.
U
n
l
e
s
s
i
t
i
s
p
o
s
s
i
b
l
e
t
o
v
a
r
y
t
h
e
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
o
f
w
a
t
e
r
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
w
i
t
h
o
u
t
v
a
r
y
i
n
g
t
h
e
o
t
h
e
r
p
a
r
a
m
e
t
e
r
s
,
t
h
e
s
o
l
e
e
f
f
e
c
t
o
f
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
c
a
n
n
o
t
b
e
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
a
t
i
v
e
l
y
a
s
s
e
s
s
e
d
.
I
t
i
s
a
t
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
n
o
t
p
o
s
s
i
b
l
e
t
o
v
a
r
y
t
h
e
a
m
o
u
n
t
o
f
l
i
g
a
n
d
s
i
n
w
a
t
e
r
w
i
t
h
o
u
t
c
h
a
n
g
i
n
g
t
h
e
n
u
t
r
i
e
n
t
l
e
v
e
l
,
t
h
e
a
l
k
a
l
i
n
i
t
y
,
etc.
C
O
M
P
L
E
X
I
N
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A
P
A
C
I
T
Y
A
N
D
A
L
G
A
L
G
R
O
W
T
H
A
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t
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o
n
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p
b
e
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h
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p
l
e
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p
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c
i
t
y
o
f
l
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k
e
w
a
t
e
r
a
n
d
i
t
s
a
b
i
l
i
t
y
t
o
s
u
p
p
o
r
t
a
l
g
a
l
g
r
o
w
t
h
w
a
s
s
t
u
d
i
e
d
.
A
f
r
e
s
h
w
a
t
e
r
a
l
g
a
A
n
k
i
s
—
t
r
o
d
e
s
m
u
s
t
h
c
a
t
u
s
,
w
a
s
u
s
e
d
t
o
g
r
o
w
o
n
f
i
l
t
e
r
-
s
t
e
r
i
l
i
z
e
d
l
a
k
e
w
a
t
e
r
s
f
r
O
m
1
2
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of complexing capacity measurement.
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 test waters exhibit various degrees of growth inhibition when compared with
a laboratory medium CHU—lOg. An examination of metal concentrations of
test waters reveals high levels of Zn (both total and labile) as well as
total Ni, Cu and Pb (Table 1). These high metal concentrations, coupled
with relatively low complexing capacity, could explain the inability of the
lake waters to support better algal growth when compared with CHU—lO medium.
When a comparison is made among the test lakes, in general, the higher the
complexing capacity of a lake, the more the algal growth. For example, the
direct relationships between complexing capacity and algal growth in Simons,
Long, Windy and George are well illustrated. Others with no such apparent
relationship (Elbow, Kelly and Kukagami) could be due to other factors such
as low pH and high metal concentrations.
COMPLEXING CAPACITY AND LEAD TOXICITY ON ALGAL GROWTH
To further examine the relationship between complexing capacity of a
natural water and its ability to sequester metal toxicity on algae, expe—
riments were carried out with several filter—sterilized lake waters from
Sudbury area lakes with different organic content and complexing capacity.
Lead, in the form of Pb(N03)2 was added at 500 ppb to each lake to assess
the ability of the lake water to counteract the lead toxicity to a test
alga, Scenedesmus quadricauda. As shown in Fig. 3, addition of Pb to the
test waters decreased algal growth in all cases, although at various degrees
of inhibition. This shows that no test lake water could detoxicate this
amount of Pb. However, there is a direct relationship between higher
complexing capacity of lake water and better growth of algae in the presence
of Pb. Lake waters with complexing capacity less than 0.75 umoles/£ Cu
such as Norway, Long, Hamilton Harbor, Richard, Boucher, etc. suffered
severe suppression of growth down to below 40% by 500 ppb of Pb. On the
other hand, higher complexing capacity lakes such as Kelly, MacFarlane and
Organic could still maintain about 50% of growth.
The measurement of complexing capacityof water will give a new
parameter which, together with other parameters, helps to interpret
problems in metal toxicity studies.
We thank L. Luxon and G. Bengert for the technical assistance and
Water Quality Laboratories for some of the chemical analyses.
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Growth
of
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water
of
different
complexing
capacity
(July,
1975)
 
LAKES
pH
Elbow
5.7
Simons
7.3
Venni1lion
8.1
Kelly
4.2
Nepewassi
7.9
Long
7.8
Kukagami
6.7
Ramsey
6.4
Johnnie
5.5
Windy
7.4
Moose
3.9
George
5.4
Conductivity
(umho /cm)
55
7
0
0
8
0
1120
4
3
71
3
6
172
31
3
4
.
8
1100
2
9
.
3
Total
Hardness
(ppm
CaCO3)
Disso1.
Org.
C
(ppm)
6.2
4.6
6
.
0
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3.
2
2
.
5
3
.
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3
.
7
2
.
3
2
.
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.
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1
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o
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.0)
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O
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1
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te
ra
ct
io
ns
in
se
aw
at
er
.
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‘E
ri
ck
so
n
(19
72)
fo
un
d
th
at
th
e
gr
ow
th
de
pr
es
si
on
of
Th
al
as
si
os
ir
a
ps
eu
do
na
na
(a
n
oc
ea
ni
c
di
at
om
pr
ev
io
us
ly
ca
ll
ed
Cy
cl
ot
eZ
Za
ma
ma
)
by
co
pp
er
in
un
en
ri
ch
ed
se
aw
at
er
sa
mp
le
s
fr
om
Na
rr
ag
an
se
tt
Ba
y
an
d
vi
ci
ni
ty
va
ri
ed
wi
th
se
as
on
an
d
lo
ca
ti
on
of
co
ll
ec
ti
on
.
Th
es
e
va
ri
at
io
ns
in
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
co
uld
be
du
e
to
th
e
pr
es
en
ce
of
di
ff
er
in
g
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
of
co
pp
er
co
mp
le
xi
ng
com
pou
nds
.
Bar
ber
and
Ryt
her
(19
69)
,
Bar
ber
et
al.
(19
71)
and
Lew
is
et
a1.
(19
71)
hav
e
Sug
ges
ted
the
occ
urr
enc
e
of
nat
ura
l
che
lat
ors
in
sea
wat
er.
The
pur
pos
e
of
thi
s
pap
er
is
to
pre
sen
t
the
dev
elo
pme
nt
of
a q
uan
tit
ati
ve
te
ch
ni
qu
e
fo
r
th
e
bi
ol
og
ic
al
me
as
ur
em
en
t
of
co
pp
er
bi
nd
in
g
ca
pa
ci
ty
of
seawater.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Art
ifi
cal
sea
wat
er
(AS
W)
med
ia
wer
e
pre
par
ed
acc
ord
ing
to
the
for
mul
ati
on
of
Kes
ter
et
a1.
(19
67)
.
Mod
ifi
cat
ion
s
inc
lud
ed
the
del
eti
on
of
NaF
, N
aBr
and
SrC
lz;
add
iti
on
of
3 u
mol
es
lit
er’
l
NaH
2P0
4
and
30
umm
ole
s
lit
er"
1
of
NaN
O3;
and
the
red
uct
ion
of
the
sal
ini
ty
to
309
/00
.
Pos
sib
le
tra
ce
met
al
con
tam
ina
tio
ns
wer
e r
emo
ved
fro
m t
he
med
ia
by
pas
sag
e t
hro
ugh
Che
lex
-
100
che
lat
ing
exc
han
ge
res
in,
sod
ium
for
m (
Dav
ey
at
al.
197
0).
The
ads
orp
tio
n
eff
ici
enc
y i
s s
how
n i
n T
abl
e 1
.
Med
ia
wer
e t
hen
sto
red
or
pro
ces
sed
in
sil
ico
ne
coa
ted
or
qua
rtz
gla
ssw
are
to
red
uce
the
int
rod
uct
ion
of
tra
ce
met
al
imp
uri
tie
s.
Med
ia
wer
e e
xpo
sed
to
3 h
our
s u
ltr
avi
ole
t
(UV
) r
adi
ati
on
acc
ord
ing
to
the
met
hod
of
Arm
str
ong
et
a1.
(19
66)
in
ord
er
to
eli
min
ate
pos
sib
le
org
ani
c c
ont
ami
nat
ion
s.
Par
tic
les
for
med
by
the
UV
tre
atm
ent
wer
e
rem
ove
d b
y f
ilt
eri
ng
the
med
ia
thr
oug
h 0
.22
p a
cid
-wa
she
d a
nd
dei
oni
zed
wat
er-
rin
sed
Mil
lip
ore
fil
ter
s.
Che
lat
ors
, w
hen
req
uir
ed
by
the
exp
eri
men
t,
and
vit
ami
n B
12
wer
e-a
dde
d t
o t
he
med
ia
pri
or
to
pas
teu
riz
ati
on
for
3 h
r a
t
60°C
.
Med
ia
wer
e s
tor
ed
aft
er
pas
teu
riz
ati
on
for
at
lea
st
24
hr.
Dur
ing
this
per
iod
med
ia
wer
e c
hec
ked
for
ste
ril
ity
wit
h D
C s
ynt
het
ic
sea
wat
er
(Pr
age
i
19
63
)
en
ri
ch
ed
wi
th
50
0
mg
DL
al
an
in
e
an
d
50
mg
nu
tr
ie
nt
ag
ar
liter‘ .
Table 1. Adsorption efficiency of purified sodium Chelex-100 for trace metals
in seawater.
Isotope Z Adsorption
észn >99
‘llSmCd - >99
54Mn >99
64Cu >99
210Pb ' . 95
63Ni 92
59Fe 92
110mAg 33
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 Par
tic
le
bac
kgr
oun
d w
as
det
erm
ine
d u
sin
g a
Mod
el
B C
oul
ter
Cou
nte
r.
Media contained less than l pg Cu liter‘l as measured by anodic stripping
voltammetry. A mixture of trace metals (in pg liter—l, 10 Fe, 2.0 Mn, I
0.2 Zn, and 1.0 Mo as chlorides) was added to the culture media at the time
of innoculation. The experimental organism, T. pseudonana, was maintained
in the artificial seawater and had a consistent eight hour doubling time.
The copper bioassays were run according to the method of Erickson (1972).
Copper bioassays were run according to the method of Erickson (1972).
Copper ion specific electrode titrations of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) against copper in ASW were modified from a procedure of Orion Research
Incorporated (1968).
RESULTS
Although the copper ion specific electrode was not sensitive enough
for the direct measurement of copper in seawater, it could beused to
quantitate, by copper titration, lO‘3M concentrations of EDTA (Fig. l).
The
equivalence point (EP) is the point of maximum inflection of the sigmoid
curve (Fig. 1).
At the equivalence point, the moles of copper added are
equal to the moles of EDTA present in solution.
We noted a similarity in response between the copper ion specific elec—
trode and
the growth
responses
of
T.
pseudonana
in
copper bioassays
performed
by
Erickson
(1972).
This
analogy
suggested
that
the
T.
pseudonana
copper
bioassay
could
be
utilized
as
an
endpoint
detector
for
the
quantitative
mea-
surement
of
the
copper
binding
capacity
of
seawater.
In
order
to
test
this
hypothesis,
T.
pseudonana
growth
experiments
were
performed
in
an
essential-
ly
organic
free
(except
for
1
pg
liter"l
vitamin
B12)
and
trace
metal
con—
trolled
artificial
seawater.
The
growth
responses
of
T.
pseudonana
to
in—
creasing
concentrations
of
copper
in
this
media
are
illustrated
in
Fig.
2.
If
copper
concentrations
of
Fig.
2
are
plotted
against
the
cell
number,
represented
as
the
percentage
of
control
after
a
specific
period
of
sus—
tained
logarithmic
growth,
then
one
obtains
the
no
EDTA
curve
in
Fig.
3.
When
a
chelator
is
added
to
the
copper
bioassay
(lxlO‘7M
and
5xlO‘7M-EDTA,
Fig.
3)
there
is
a
shift
from
the
no
EDTA
curve
towards
higher
copper
levels.
The
chelated
curves
are
similar
to
the
copper
ion
specific
electrode
copper
titrations
of
EDTA
in
Fig.
l.
Analogously,
the
midpoints
of
the
sharp
inflec-
tion
(EP)
in
Fig.
3
could
be
used
to
quantitate
the
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
s
of
a
d
d
e
d
E
D
T
A
to
w
i
t
h
i
n
:
5
%
at
a
s
e
n
s
i
t
i
v
i
t
y
d
o
w
n
to
l
x
l
O
‘
7
M
EDTA.
T
h
e
T.
p
s
e
u
d
o
n
a
n
a
—
c
o
p
p
e
r
b
i
o
a
s
s
a
y
of
5
x
1
0
’
7
M
h
i
s
t
i
d
i
n
e
(
F
i
g
.
4)
i
n
d
i
c
a
-
t
e
s
t
h
a
t
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
h
e
l
a
t
o
r
s
w
h
i
c
h
m
i
g
h
t
o
c
c
u
r
i
n
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
c
o
u
l
d
b
e
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
a
t
e
d
b
y
c
o
p
p
e
r
—
b
i
o
a
s
s
a
y
t
i
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
.
T
h
e
T.
p
s
e
u
d
b
n
a
n
a
-
c
o
p
p
e
r
b
i
o
a
s
s
a
y
w
a
s
p
e
r
f
o
r
m
e
d
o
n
t
w
o
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
o
f
u
n
e
n
r
i
c
h
e
d
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
(
F
i
g
.
5
)
.
T
h
e
C
h
a
r
l
e
s
t
o
n
P
o
n
d
s
a
m
p
l
e
w
a
s
t
a
k
e
n
f
r
o
m
a
r
e
l
a
t
i
v
e
l
y
u
n
p
o
l
l
u
t
e
d
a
r
e
a
1
6
k
m
w
e
s
t
o
f
t
h
e
e
n
t
r
a
n
c
e
o
f
N
a
r
r
a
g
a
n
s
e
t
t
B
a
y
.
T
h
e
s
a
m
p
l
e
h
a
d
a
d
i
s
s
o
l
v
e
d
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
n
t
e
n
t
o
f
a
p
p
r
o
x
i
m
a
t
e
l
y
2
m
g
C
l
i
t
e
r
‘
1
a
n
d
a
c
o
p
p
e
r
t
i
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
e
q
u
i
v
a
l
e
n
c
e
p
o
i
n
t
(
E
P
)
o
f
0
.
4
x
1
0
‘
7
M
i
n
d
i
c
a
-
t
i
n
g
a
v
e
r
y
l
o
w
c
o
p
p
e
r
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
l
e
v
e
l
.
T
h
e
s
e
c
o
n
d
s
a
m
p
l
e
w
a
s
t
a
k
e
n
f
r
o
m
B
r
a
y
t
o
n
P
o
i
n
t
l
o
c
a
t
e
d
a
t
t
h
e
h
e
a
v
i
l
y
p
o
p
u
l
a
t
e
d
a
n
d
i
n
d
u
s
t
r
i
a
l
i
z
e
d
n
o
r
t
h
e
r
n
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Cop
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. . -l d h
end
of
Narragansett Bay.
The
organic content was
3 mg C
liter
an
t e
EP
was
2.74x10
M
indicating
the
presence
of
a high
concentration
of
organic
chelators.
DISCUSSION
Our
results
indicate
that
the
copper
toxicity
responses
of
T.
pseudonana
to
various
seawater
samples
can
be
interpreted
as
a
semiquantitative
measure
of
the
copper
binding
capacity
of
these
samples.
The
proof
for
this
inter—
pretation
would
be
to
perform
copper
bioassays
on
an
identical
seawater
sample
wi
t
h
and
without
the
natural
organic
compounds.
W
e
a
t
t
e
m
p
t
e
d
t
o
e
l
i
m
—
i
n
a
t
e
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
s
in
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
b
y
u
l
t
r
a
~
v
i
o
l
e
t
r
a
d
i
a
t
i
o
n
;
h
o
w
e
v
e
r
,
e
v
e
n
t
h
o
u
g
h
u
l
t
r
a
—
v
i
o
l
e
t
t
r
e
a
t
m
e
n
t
d
i
d
n
o
t
a
l
t
e
r
t
h
e
b
i
o
a
s
s
a
y
r
e
s
u
l
t
s
w
i
t
h
a
r
t
i
—
f
i
c
i
a
l
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
,
t
h
e
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
,
e
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
l
y
t
h
o
s
e
h
i
g
h
i
n
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
,
b
e
c
a
m
e
t
o
x
i
c
a
f
t
e
r
i
r
r
a
d
i
a
t
i
o
n
.
R
e
l
e
a
s
e
o
f
i
o
n
i
c
C
u
,
P
b
,
Cd,
o
r
Z
n
b
y
u
l
t
r
a
—
v
i
o
l
e
t
t
r
e
a
t
m
e
n
t
o
f
t
h
e
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
w
a
s
n
o
t
d
e
t
e
c
t
e
d
b
y
a
n
o
d
i
c
s
t
r
i
p
p
i
n
g
v
o
l
t
a
m
m
e
t
r
y
a
t
a
p
H
o
f
a
p
p
r
o
x
i
m
a
t
e
l
y
5
.
0
.
T
h
e
s
a
m
p
l
e
p
H
w
a
s
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
l
e
d
b
y
p
u
r
g
i
n
g
w
i
t
h
C
0
2
a
c
c
o
r
d
i
n
g
t
o
t
h
e
m
e
t
h
o
d
o
f
Z
i
r
i
n
o
a
n
d
H
e
a
l
y
(
1
9
7
2
)
.
T
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
,
i
t
i
s
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
e
d
t
h
a
t
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
m
i
g
h
t
b
e
i
n
c
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
l
y
o
x
i
d
i
z
e
d
a
n
d
c
o
n
s
e
q
u
e
n
t
l
y
r
e
n
d
e
r
e
d
t
o
x
i
c
b
y
t
h
e
u
l
t
r
a
—
V
i
o
l
e
t
radiation.
A
c
t
i
v
a
t
e
d
c
h
a
r
c
o
a
l
w
a
s
a
l
s
o
t
r
i
e
d
t
o
r
e
m
o
w
a
t
e
r
.
H
o
w
e
v
e
r
,
a
f
t
e
r
c
h
a
r
c
o
a
l
t
r
e
a
t
m
e
n
t
,
a
r
t
i
f
i
c
i
a
l
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
s
u
p
p
l
e
m
e
n
t
e
d
w
i
t
h
v
i
t
a
m
a
b
l
e
t
o
S
h
o
w
d
i
r
e
c
t
l
y
t
h
a
t
i
t
i
s
t
h
e
n
a
t
u
r
a
t
h
a
t
i
n
t
e
r
a
c
t
w
i
t
h
c
o
p
p
e
r
t
o
r
e
d
u
c
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
a
r
t
i
f
i
c
i
a
l
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
t
h
i
s
r
o
l
e
.
c
o
p
p
e
r
b
i
o
a
s
s
a
y
c
a
n
b
e
u
s
e
d
a
s
a
t
o
o
l
t
o
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
o
r
a
d
d
e
d
s
y
n
t
h
e
t
i
c
c
h
e
l
a
t
o
r
s
i
n
t
v
e
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
m
a
t
t
e
r
f
r
o
m
s
e
a
—
t
h
e
r
e
w
a
s
r
e
d
u
c
e
d
g
r
o
w
t
h
e
v
e
n
i
n
i
n
B
1
2
.
A
l
t
h
o
u
g
h
w
e
h
a
v
e
n
o
t
b
e
e
n
l
l
y
o
c
c
u
r
r
i
n
g
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
y
,
o
u
r
s
t
u
d
i
e
s
w
i
t
h
c
h
e
l
a
t
o
r
s
i
n
W
e
a
l
s
o
b
e
l
i
e
v
e
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
T
.
p
s
e
u
d
b
n
a
n
a
-
s
e
m
i
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
a
t
e
t
h
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
c
e
o
f
h
e
m
a
r
i
n
e
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
.
R
e
c
e
n
t
l
y
,
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
a
b
l
e
a
t
t
e
n
t
i
s
y
n
t
h
e
t
i
c
c
h
e
l
a
t
o
r
s
,
s
u
c
h
a
s
n
i
t
r
i
l
f
o
r
m
u
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
.
T
h
e
a
d
d
i
t
i
o
n
o
f
s
u
c
c
o
u
l
d
h
a
v
e
t
h
r
e
e
i
m
m
e
d
i
a
t
e
r
a
m
i
o
n
h
a
s
b
e
e
n
d
i
r
e
c
t
e
d
t
o
w
a
r
d
t
h
e
u
s
e
o
f
o
a
c
e
t
i
c
a
c
i
d
(
N
T
A
)
,
i
n
l
a
u
n
d
r
y
d
e
t
e
r
g
e
n
t
h
a
c
h
e
l
a
t
o
r
t
o
t
h
e
m
a
r
i
n
e
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
s
.
F
i
r
s
t
,
m
e
t
a
l
s
m
a
y
b
e
c
o
m
e
s
o
l
u
b
i
l
-
i
z
e
d
a
n
d
t
r
a
n
s
p
o
r
t
e
d
f
r
o
m
r
e
g
i
o
n
s
o
f
h
i
g
h
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
t
o
u
n
c
o
n
t
a
m
i
n
a
t
e
d
a
r
e
a
s
.
S
e
c
o
n
d
,
o
v
e
r
—
c
h
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
t
r
a
c
e
m
e
t
a
l
s
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
y
f
o
r
t
h
e
g
r
o
w
t
h
o
f
m
a
r
i
n
e
o
r
g
a
n
i
s
m
s
,
e
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
l
y
p
h
y
t
o
p
l
a
n
k
t
o
n
,
i
s
p
o
s
s
i
b
l
e
.
T
h
i
r
d
,
i
n
c
r
e
a
S
e
d
n
o
f
t
h
e
"
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
"
p
a
t
h
o
g
e
n
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
m
a
r
i
n
e
w
a
t
e
r
s
c
o
u
l
d
o
c
c
u
r
b
y
t
h
e
r
e
d
u
c
t
i
o
m
e
t
a
l
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
.
J
o
n
e
s
(
1
9
7
1
)
h
a
s
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
e
d
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
m
a
'
o
r
f
a
c
-
copper.
c
i
t
y
o
f
m
e
t
a
l
s
t
o
p
a
t
h
o
g
e
n
s
a
n
d
o
f
i
n
f
e
c
t
i
o
n
.
0
s
e
a
w
a
t
e
r
c
o
u
l
d
r
e
d
u
c
e
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
-
1
n
t
u
r
n
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
e
t
h
e
i
r
s
u
r
v
i
v
a
l
t
i
m
e
a
n
d
a
r
e
a
p
o
u
n
d
s
a
r
e
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
y
t
o
m
a
k
e
S
t
e
e
m
a
n
N
i
e
l
s
e
n
a
n
d
W
i
u
m
-
A
n
d
e
r
S
e
n
d
R
y
t
h
e
r
(
1
9
6
9
)
a
s
e
v
i
d
e
n
c
e
o
f
t
h
e
o
r
g
r
o
w
t
h
.
H
o
w
e
v
e
r
,
B
a
r
b
e
r
a
n
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l-
m
m
u
‘
r
‘
re
du
ct
io
n
of
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
by
th
e
or
ga
ni
c
co
nd
it
io
ni
ng
co
mp
ou
nd
s
ra
th
er
th
an
of
in
cr
ea
se
d
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
of
me
ta
ls
.
Our
res
ult
s i
n a
rti
fic
ial
sea
wat
er
(Fig
. 2
) s
how
tha
t c
opp
er
at
lev
els
§
as
low
as
1 p
pb
can
be
inh
ibi
tor
y
to
T.
pse
udo
nan
a,
an
oce
ani
c m
ari
ne
dia
tom
.
‘
We
hav
e
als
o
obs
erv
ed
tha
t
tox
ici
ty
is
per
sis
ten
t,
i.e
.
if
cel
ls
are
imm
ed-
iat
ely
inn
ocu
lat
ed
int
o A
SW
wit
h c
opp
er
or
cop
per
age
d i
n A
SW
for
two
wee
ks,
the
tox
ici
ty
res
pon
se
is
the
sam
e.
Sin
ce
the
tot
al
cop
per
lev
els
of
sea
-
wat
er
are
oft
en
gre
ate
r t
han
1 p
pb,
our
res
ult
s w
oul
d a
gre
e w
ith
the
org
ani
c
rol
e s
ugg
est
ed
by
Ste
ema
n N
iel
sen
and
Wiu
m—A
nde
rse
n.
How
eve
r,
we
hav
e a
lso
obs
erv
ed
in
org
ani
c—f
ree
ASW
med
ia
tha
t t
her
e i
s a
fin
ite
tim
e d
uri
ng
whi
ch
trac
e m
eta
ls,
esp
eci
all
y i
ron
, a
re
ava
ila
ble
to
cel
ls.
If
the
tim
e d
ela
y
bet
wee
n t
he
add
iti
on
of
tra
ce
met
als
and
cel
l i
nno
cul
ati
on
is
lon
ger
tha
n
one
wee
k,
no
gro
wth
occ
urs
.
Thu
s,
the
iro
n m
ust
be
kep
t i
n a
n a
vai
lab
le
for
m f
or
cel
l g
row
th.
Thi
s a
gre
es
wit
h t
he
org
ani
c r
ole
Sug
ges
ted
by
Bar
ber
and
Ryt
her
(196
9).
Mor
e r
ece
ntl
y,
Jac
kso
n a
nd
Mor
gan
(197
4)
the
ore
tic
all
y
inv
est
iga
ted
the
eff
ect
of
add
ing
che
lat
ors
to
sea
wat
er
to
enh
anc
e p
hyt
op-
lan
kto
n g
row
th
usi
ng
a c
hem
ica
l m
ode
l (
RED
QEL
II)
tha
t i
ncl
ude
s e
qui
lib
riu
m
rea
cti
ons
bet
wee
n t
he
maj
or
ani
ons
and
cat
ion
s i
n s
eaw
ate
r.
Cal
cul
ati
ons
ind
ica
ted
tha
t m
ost
cop
per
in
sol
uti
on
is
che
lat
ed
at
an
EDT
A c
onc
ent
rat
ion
1
of
10'7
M;
whe
rea
s,
iro
n (
III)
is
not
pre
dom
ina
ntl
y c
omp
lex
ed
unt
il
the
tot
al
r
EDT
A c
onc
ent
rat
ion
rea
che
s l
O‘5
M.
The
se
cal
cul
ati
ons
wou
ld
sup
por
t t
he
org
ani
c
role
sug
ges
ted
by
Ste
ema
n N
iel
sen
and
Wiu
m—A
nde
rse
n.
Fin
all
y,
our
res
ult
s
indi
cate
that
it i
s no
t ne
cess
aril
y th
e to
tal
amou
nt o
f me
tal
pres
ent
in
seaw
ater
, bu
t t
he f
orm
of t
he m
etal
that
is i
mpor
tant
in d
eter
mini
ng
its
i
biolo
gical
actio
n.
"
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 DIS
TRI
BUT
ION
AND
BIO
ACC
UMU
LAT
ION
OF
MER
CUR
Y I
N B
IOT
IC
AND
ABI
OTI
C
COMPARTMENTS OF A CONTAMINATED RIVER — RESERVOIR SYSTEMl,2
IIHM'IHI II
S. G. Hildebrand, A. W. Andren,3 and J. W. Huckabee
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory4
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
ABSTRACT
The distribution and bioaccumulation of mercury in the North Fork
of t
he H
olst
on R
iver
— Ch
erok
ee R
eser
voir
whic
h re
ceiv
es m
ercu
ry i
nput
s
from
an a
band
oned
chlo
r—al
kali
plan
t we
re s
tudi
ed t
o de
term
ine
the
beh
avi
or
and
ult
ima
te
fat
e o
f m
erc
ury
in
thi
s s
yst
em.
Mer
cur
y i
n t
he
dis
sol
ved
for
m a
ppe
ars
to
be
lea
chi
ng
fro
m w
ast
e d
isp
osa
l p
ond
s a
t t
he
aba
ndo
ned
pla
nt.
Dis
sol
ved
mer
cur
y i
s r
api
dly
ads
orb
ed
ont
o s
usp
end
ed
par
tic
ula
tes
and
the
mai
n d
own
str
eam
tra
nsp
ort
of
mer
cur
y a
ppe
ars
to
take
plac
e in
the
part
icul
ate
phas
e.
Tota
l me
rcur
y an
d me
thyl
merc
uria
ls
in f
ish
and
bent
hic
inve
rteb
rate
taxa
are
high
est
imme
diat
ely
belo
w th
e
mercury source then decrease downstream. This pattern is similar to the
downstream distribution of mercury in the water and sediments. Total
mercury in rockbass (AmeOpZites rupestris) 83 miles downstream from
mercury inputs exceeds 1.0 ppm. Approximately 80% of mercury
in fish species in the river is methylmercury and on the order of 50%
of mercury in benthic invertebrates is methylmercury. We have not
detected methylmercury in bed sediments in this system. Dietary uptake
Of methylmercury by fish species feeding on benthic invertebrates
may
be
a
si
gn
if
ic
an
t
ro
ut
e
of
en
tr
y
of
me
th
yl
me
rc
ur
y
in
to
fo
od
we
bs
in
this river. Future research necessary to more completely understand the
biogeochemical cycling of mercury in aquatic ecosystems is suggested.
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 INTRODUCTION 3
The Minamata and Niigata incidents in the early l950‘s set in motion
a considerable research effort in several countries concerned with the tox—
icity, distribution, environmental transformation, and bioaccumulation of
mercury in aquatic ecosystems. An excellent recent review1 is available
and the reader is referred to this paper for a concise summary of environ-
mental mercury research to date. Mercury research in the last decade has
answered many significant questions but to date the biogeochemical cycling
and accumulation of inorganic and organic mercury by aquatic organisms is
not completely understood.
In this paper we present information on the
distribution and bioaccumulation of mercury in a contaminated river system
and define research necessary to more completely understand the dynamics
of mercury cycling in aquatic ecosystems.
The North Fork Holston River originates in southwest Virginia and
joins the South Fork Holston River to form the Holston River in eastern
Tennessee.
The Holston River was impounded (Cherokee Dam) in l942 to
form Cherokee Reservoir.
The North Fork (Fig. l) is a swift mountain
river, with a drop in elevation of l300 ft. from the source to its con-
fluence with the South Fork.2
Substrate in the North Fork ranges from
silt and clay in backwaters to large boulders and bedrock in the main
channel.
A chlor-alkali plant is located on the North Fork at Saltville,
Virginia approximately 83 miles
upstream from the mouth.
In the l950's
the plant began using a mercury cathode in the electrolytic process to
produce chlorine and sodium hydroxide from sodium chloride.
In addition
q
to metallic mercury lost to the North Fork through plant operation,
waste from the majority of plant operations was placed in two disposal
h
213 h
 
   
areas adjacent to the river. Presently the two waste disposal ponds
encompass approximately l20 acres and are 30—lOO feet deep. The plant
was closed down and finally abandoned in l972 due to the high cost of
complying with water quality standards for total dissolved solids,
chlorides, and mercury. Samples of fish flesh from the North Fork
analyzed for total mercury in l970 indicated that the majority of fish
species
exceeded
the 0.5
ppm
FDA guideline.2
The
North
Fork
was
sub-
sequently
closed
to
fishing
in
Virginia.3
In
l974
we
initiated
our
study
investigating
the
distribution
and
transport
of
mercury
in
the
North
Fork
and
Cherokee
Reservoir.
The
investigation
is
continuing
and
we
report
here
our
initial
results.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Water,
suspended
sediment,
and
bottom
sediment
were
sampled
on
the
North
Fork—Cherokee
Reservoir
S
ys
t
e
m
at
two
stations
above
and
l3
s
t
a
-
t
i
o
n
s
(Fig.
l)
b
e
l
o
w
the
c
h
l
o
r
—
a
l
k
a
l
i
p
l
a
n
t
in
O
c
t
o
b
e
r
T
9
7
3
,
a
n
d
M
a
y
a
n
d
A
u
g
u
s
t
l
9
7
4
,
a
c
c
o
r
d
i
n
g
t
o
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
m
e
t
h
o
d
s
.
4
W
a
t
e
r
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
t
o
b
e
a
n
a
l
y
z
e
d
f
o
r
t
o
t
a
l
m
e
r
c
u
r
y
w
e
r
e
s
t
o
r
e
d
i
n
c
l
e
a
n
(
p
r
e
h
e
a
t
e
d
a
n
d
a
c
i
d
w
a
s
h
e
d
)
Z
S
O
—
m
l
g
l
a
s
s
v
o
l
u
m
e
t
r
i
c
f
l
a
s
k
s
.
W
a
t
e
r
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
t
o
b
e
a
n
a
l
y
z
e
d
f
o
r
d
i
s
s
o
l
v
e
d
a
n
d
s
u
s
p
e
n
d
e
d
m
e
r
c
u
r
y
w
e
r
e
s
t
o
r
e
d
o
n
i
c
e
a
n
d
f
i
l
t
e
r
e
d
w
i
t
h
i
n
4
8
h
o
u
r
s
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
0
.
4
u
N
u
c
l
e
o
p
o
r
e
f
i
l
t
e
r
s
.
N
i
t
r
i
c
a
c
i
d
w
a
s
a
d
d
e
d
t
o
t
h
e
f
i
l
t
e
r
e
d
a
q
u
e
o
u
s
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
t
o
p
r
e
v
e
n
t
a
d
s
o
r
p
t
i
o
n
l
o
s
s
e
s
.
S
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
w
e
r
e
f
r
o
z
e
n
i
m
m
e
d
i
a
t
e
l
y
u
p
o
n
c
o
l
l
e
c
t
i
o
n
.
P
r
i
o
r
t
o
m
e
r
c
u
r
y
a
n
a
l
y
s
i
s
,
a
l
l
b
o
t
t
o
m
s
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
s
a
m
p
l
e
s
w
e
r
e
s
i
e
v
e
d
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
a
4
4
u
s
c
r
e
e
n
t
o
s
e
p
a
r
a
t
e
t
h
e
s
m
a
l
l
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< 46 p fraction, and are reported as dry weight. Particle size sepa—
ration is imperative for comparing mercury concentrations in river and
5
lake samples. Approximately 2% of the bed sediment sampled in the
North Fork is < 44 p diameter while sediment from Cherokee Reservoir
ranged
from
lO—90%
< 44 p
diameter.
Mercury
determinations
were
carried
out
using
the
flameless
atomic
absorption
method6
and
neutron
activation analysis.
Fish
and
benthic
invertebrates
were
collected
at
one
station
above
the
chlor—alkali
plant
and
three
stations
below
the
plant
on
the
North
Fork
Holston
River
in
August
l974.
Fish
were
collected
by
electrofish-
ing
and
invertebrates
were
collected
by
disturbing
the
substrate
upstream
from
a
collecting
net.
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Table 1.
Distribution of total mercury in water, suspended sediment and bed
sediment of the North Fork Holston River-Cherokee Reservoir
System.
Values are means of samples collected October 1973 and May and
August 1974.
Number in parenthesis is 1 standard deviation.
Percentage
Concentration
River Miles
Total Hg
Dissolved
Hg in Water
Hg in Bed
Above (-) and
Water
Hg Water
Associated With
Sediments
Below Plant
(ug/l)
(pg/1)
Particulates
(pg/g)
N.
Fork
Holston
-8
0.048
(.031)
0.016
(.015)
69
(13)
0.32
(0.03)
-1
0.036 (.025)
0.013 (.006)
47 (51)
0.24 (0.02)
0
0.088
(.062)
0.029
(.024)
67
(10)
7.63
(1.89)
2
0.203
(.017)
0.174
(.029)
,14
(11)
20.77
(2.99)
12
0.083
(.011)
0.045 (.016)
50
(12)
6.17
(0.91)
23
0.069
(.009)
0.027
(.010)
62
(9)
9.84
(2.71)
44
0.064
(.008)
0.024
(.012)
63
(15)
4.73
(0.65)
61
0.054
(.013)
0.020 (.010)
64
(8)
3.77
(0.67)
72
0.042 (.012)
0.014 (.006)
66 (15)
3.57 (0.51)
82
0.049 (.010)
0.013 (.005)
74 (8)
1.90 (1.01)
 
2
1
7
Holston
83
0.022 (.005)
0.011 (.002)
61 (11)
0.65 (0.50)
115
0.044 (.005)
0.012 (.007)
73 (12)
1.17 (0.25)
Cherokee
Reservoir
122
0.048 (.006)
0.013 (.002)
72 (5)
1.67 (0.38)
128
0.044 (.012)
0.011 (.004)
72 (15)
1.95 (0.21)
150
0.036 (.029)
0.009 (.007)
70 (10)
2.13 (0.15)
  
6%.”
..wm
eKﬁ-
B . . u
th
re
e
di
ff
er
en
t
ar
ea
s
wi
th
in
th
e
pl
an
t
di
sp
os
al
po
nd
s
yi
el
de
d
an
av
er
ag
e
of
lEl
.4
pg/
gm
tot
al
mer
cur
y,
whi
le
bed
sed
ime
nt
in
the
Nor
th
For
k i
mme
di—
ate
ly
bel
ow
the
dis
pos
al
pon
ds
(mi
le
2)
ave
rag
ed
20.
77
i 2
.99
ug/
gm.
Bed
sed
ime
nt
mer
cur
y l
evel
s t
hen
gen
era
lly
dec
rea
sed
dow
nst
rea
m i
n t
he
Nort
h Fo
rk t
o a
wean
of l
.90
i l.
0l p
g/gm
82 m
iles
belo
w th
e pl
ant.
Sedi
-
ment mercury levels in Cherokee Reservoir averaged l.9l i 0.32 pg/gm.
Bottom sediments 2 miles, l2 miles and 23 miles below the plant
were analyzed for nethylmercury but no methylmercury was observed (limit
of detection O.l pg/g).
The distribution of mercury in the water column provides insight
into the mechanism of mercury transport in this system. The concentra-
tion of total mercury in water above the plant (mile —8, and —l) aver-
aged 0.043 i 0.026 pg/l over the sampling interval with an average of
60.2 i 29.6% associated with suspended particulates. Below the aban-
doned effluent discharge pipe
(mile 0) total
mercury in water averaged
0.088
i 0.062 ug/l
with
67.3
i l0.2%
associated with
suspended
particu—
lates.
Immediately
below
the
waste
disposal
ponds.
however,
total
mer—
cury
in
water
averaged
0.203
:
0.0l7
pg/l
with
only
l4.0
:
l0.5%
associ—
ated
with
suspended
particulates.
Total
mercury
in
water
at
the
remain—
ing
downstream
stations
averaged
0.052
:
0.020
ug/l
with
66.2
i
ll.7%
associated
with
suspended
particulates
over
the
sampling
interval.
We
conclude
from
this
observed
distribution
that
since
the
chlor—
alkali
plant
ceased
operation
in
l972
the
major
source
of
continued
mer-
cury
input
to
the
river
is
leaching
of
dissolved
m
e
r
c
ur
y
f
r
o
m
the
plant
w
a
s
t
e
d
i
s
p
o
s
a
l
p
o
n
d
s
.
M
e
r
c
u
r
y
p
r
o
b
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l
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o
n
e
o
f
i
t
s
c
h
l
o
r
i
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i
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p
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l
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e
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 rive
r pr
imar
iiy
in t
he d
isso
1ved
form
. M
ercu
ry i
s th
en r
apid
1y a
dsor
bed
onto or comp1exed with suspended particulates and the main tranSport of
mercury in this river system occurs in the particu1ate phase.
Distribution of Mercury in Biota
 
Three fish species (rockbass — Amb1op1ites rupestris, hogsucker —
 
Hypente1ium nigricans, and shiners — Notropis spp.) were ana1yzed for
tota1 mercury in axia1 musc1e at one station above and three stations
be10w the p1ant on the North fork (Tab1e 2). The highest tota1 mercury
1eve1s in a11 species were observed two mi1es be1ow the p1ant immedi-
ate1y be1ow the waste disposa1 ponds (rockbass = 1.59 i 0.33 ug/g,
hogsucker = 1.42 i 0.16 pg/g, shiner = 1.70 i 0.51 ug/g). Mercury con-
tamination in these species is present 82 mi1es downstream where mean
1eve1s approaching or exceeding the 0.5 ug/g FDA guide1ines were observed
(rockbass = 1.26 :-0.51 pg/g, hogsucker = 0.43 i 0.11 ug/g, and shiner =
0.77
|
+
0.15 ug/g). Mercury 1eve1s of 0.70 i 0.23 ug/g for rockbass and
0.46
1
+
0.19 pg/g for hogsucker eight mi1es above the p1ant are higher
than expected for this contro1 area (Tab1e 2). One exp1anation for the
high mercury 1eve1s in fish at this station may be 1oca1 movement to
and from the p1ant disposa1 area. We have samp1ed in 1975 fish species
from two areas farther upstream. When mercury ana1yses are comp1ete
we shou1d have a better estimate of natura1 1eve1s of mercury in fish
f
r
o
m
t
h
e
N
o
r
t
h
F
o
r
k
.
A number of each species from each station were a1so ana1yzed for
methy1mercury (Tab1e 3). Estimates ranged from 78.2 i 7.3% to 105.1 i
5.2% methy1mercury.
The overa11 mean percentage methy1mercury for 70
individua1
fish from the North
Fork was
89.07 i 3.24%.
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Table 3. Percentage methylmercury in axial muscle of three fish species at four
~ stations on the North Fork Holston River sampled August 1974. All
values are mean 7. i 2 S.E.
River Mile Above (-) and Below Plant
Syecies -—8 2 12 82
Rockbass 88.7 i 8.3 83.7 -_+-_ 7.0 99.5 i 4.0 78.9 + 16.9
(Ambloglites
n - 10
n - 7
n = 6
n : 3
ruBestris)
Hogsucker
103.8 + 3 3
90.9 1 13.8
86.3 + 5.8
84.6 + 28.7
(Expentelium
n -
n ~ 3
n -
6
n :
2
nigricans)
Shiner
84.5
i
11.2
105.1. 1: 5.2
83.8
+
10.7
78.2
+
7.3
(Notrogis
n
-
10
n
-
3
n
:
5
n
:
6
829-)
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Estimates of total mercury and percentage methylmercury in benthic
inve
rteb
rate
taxa
coll
ecte
d in
Augu
st
1974
at t
he s
ame
stat
ions
wher
e
fish were collected are given in Tables 4 and 5. Benthic invertebrates
two miles below the plant contain total mercury at about the same level
(mean l.550 i 0.27l pg/g) as fish species (Table 2). Total mercury
in benthic invertebrates 8 miles above and l2 and 82 miles below the
plant appears to be lower than fish species at these stations (Table 2).
Mean percentage methylmercury in benthic invertebrates at all stations
was on the order of 50% (Table 5) but considerable variability exists
between taxa at any given station. Mercury levels reported for benthic
invertebrates in the North Fork are for the whole animal thus include
possible sediment contamination in the gastrointestinal tract.
The concentration of total mercury in fish and invertebrates appears
to follow the concentration of total mercury in the water column and bed
sediments at the four stations sampled (Figs. 2-4). When the results of
the second year of investigation are complete we hope to be able to deter-
mine which factors in the abiotic environment account for the variability
in total mercury levels in fish species in this system.
DISCUSSION
Our observations on the distribution of total mercury in water and
sediments of the Holston-Cherokee system indicate that mercury input to
the North Fork continues even though the chlor-alkali plant ceased opera-
tion in l972. The source of mercury appears to be the large (120 acre)
waste disposal ponds adjacent to the North Fork. Elimination of mercury
leaching from these disposal ponds will not be a simple task due to their
‘large
surface
area
and
depth
(30-l00
ft.).
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Table
4. To
tal me
rcury
concen
tratio
n in b
enthic
invert
ebrate
taxa
(whole
animal
) at
four
stations
on the N
orth For
k Holsto
n River
August 1
974.
weig
ht.
All
valu
es a
re u
g/g
fres
h
Taxa
Hydropsychidae
Corxdalus
Decapoda
Psephenidae
Composit
e Remain
ing
Taxa
Mean
of T
axa
Pres
ent
i'2 S.E.
Riv
er
Mil
e A
bov
e
(—)
and
Bel
ow
Pla
nt
2
12
8
2
 
0.088
0.065
0.016
0.035
0.
05
1
g:
0.
03
2
1.68
0
0.56
0
1.940
0.640
—-
1.1
20
1.03
0
0.84
0
1.5
50
1
0.5
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0.7
90
i
0.2
50
0.
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0.
27
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09
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Table 5. Percentage methylmercury in benthic invertebrate taxa (whole animal) at four
stations on the North Fork Holston River August 1974.
  
River Miles Above (-) and Below Plant
 
Taxa
—8‘
2
12
82
N
N
LO
Hydropsychidae
—-
29.17
41.07
-
Corxdalus
65.91
40.72
49.20
63.93
Decapoda
51.81
-
48.21
49.11
Psephenidae
37.5
Composite Remaining
Taxa
51.43
83.50
40.48
-—
Mean of Taxa Present
3: 2 S.E.
51.66 1; 11.60
51.13 1 33.09
44.74 + 4.60
56.52 1 14.82
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The distribution of tota1 mercury in axia1 musc1e of se1ect
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fish are 2. S.E. and for bed sediment are 1 5.0.
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 With the exception of the station immediately below the plant waste
diSposal ponds where we postulate dissolved mercury input, on the order of
65% of the total mercury in the water column of the Holston-Cherokee system
is associated with suspended particulates. This observation is in agree-
nent with information summarized by Lindberg et al.8
Our observation that on the order of 80% of the mercury in fish
muscle from the North Fork Holston River is methylmercury is in agreement
with other investigators.9'16
The mechanism of accumulation of methylmercury in the three fish
species examined in the North Fork Holston River in our opinion is the
major unresolved question which must be addressed.
It is usually ac-
cepted that the accumulation of methylmercury in fish tissue downstream
from inorganic mercury discharges like the chlor-alkali plant on the
North Fork Holston can be explained by the following sequence of events:
1.
Mercury is discharged as elemental mercury or as mercury (II)
chloride and hydroxide complexes.
2.
This mercury is incorporated onto suspended particulates and
into the sediments within a short distance from the outfall.
3.
In the sediments, bacterial action converts the mercury to
17—22 In basic waters dimethylmercury can
methylated forms.
be volatilized.
In acidic waters any dimethylmercury is con-
verted to the much less volatile monomethylmercury ion which
is retained in solution.
4.
Monomethylmercury ion can be accumulated directly from the
water by the biota.22'23
5.
Predators can receive nethylmercury both from water and from
the food chain.~
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ems.
Whet
her
this observation can be expTained by bacteria] demethyTation of mercury
in nature27'28, rapid uptake of avaiTabTe methmiercury by organisms,
or insufficient anaTyticaT detection Timits is not known. The accumu—
Tation of methmiercury by aquatic organisms through dietary uptake
most certainTy occurs Jut the reTative importance of dietary uptake
versus direct uptake from water is unresolved. The entry of methyT—
mercury into the base of food chains may aTso be from the diet or
water.
In the North Fork HoTston River approximateTy 50% of the totaT mer—
cury in bottom fauna is methmiercury.
Dietary uptake of methmiercury
by fish species in this system feeding on bottom fauna may be a very
significant
mode
of accumuiation
of methmiercury
since
methmiercury
was
not
found
in
the
sediments
at
our
detection
Timit.
The
mechanism
of
methmiercury
accumuTation
by
the
bottom
fauna
in
this
system
stiTT
however is unexpiained.
Another
possibTe
mechanism
of
methyimercury
accumuiation
by
fish
and
bottom
fauna
in
the
North
Fork
HoTston
River
may
in
vivo
methyTation.
PreTiminary
resuits
in
our
Taboratory
indicate
that
brook
trout
(SaTveTinus
fontinaTis)
do
not
methyTate
mercury
in
vivo.29
Muessig30,
however,
re—
ports
that
channeT
catfish
(IctaTurus
punctatus)
can
a
c
c
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a
t
e
m
e
t
h
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—
m
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r
c
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y
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In
the
North
Fork
Holston
River
as
in
other
systems
a
large
percent-
age
of
mercury
in
the
water
column
is
associated
with
suspended
particu-
lates.
In
addition,
Lindberg
et
al.8
reports
that
on
the
order
of
50-80%
of
the
total
dissolved
mercury
in
Mississippi
River
water
is
associated
with
dissolved
organic
matter
of
the
less
than
500
molecular
weight
frac-
tion.
The
availability
of
mercury
to
aquatic
organisms
associated
with
suspended
particulate
matter
and
dissolved
organic
matter
is
not
quanti—
tatively known.
Our
research
and
available
literature
information
suggest
the
fol-
lowing
questions
are
not
resolved
to
date
and
warrant
continued
investi-
gation
to
more
completely
understand
the
accumulation
of
both
inorganic
and
methylmercury
by
aquatic
biota
in
ecosystems
like
the
Holston—Cherokee
system
receiving
only
inorganic
mercury
inputs:
l.
To
what
extent
does
methylmercury
occur
in
water
and
sediments?
This
information
is
critical
to
evaluate
the
significance
of
direct
uptake
from
water
of
methylmercury
by
aquatic
organisms.
2.
Is
inorganic
and
organic
mercury
associated
with
suspended
particulates
and
dissolved
organic
matter
available
for
ac-
cumulation
by
aquatic
organisms?
3.
What
is
the
relative
importance
of
dietary
uptake
of
methyl—
mercury
versus
direct
uptake
from
water
for
a
given
trophic
level?
4.
Is
in
vivo
methylation
of
inorganic
mercury
by
fish
and/or
bottom
dwelling
invertebrates
a
significant
route
of
entry
of
methylmercury
into
aquatic
food
webs?
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 The
answers
to these questions
will
obviously
not
come
easy
and
will
require
continued
refinement
of
analytical
techniques
as
well
as
novel
laboratory
and
field
experimentation.
Every
attempt
should
be
made
in
laboratory
investigations
to
simulate
environmental
concentrations
of
mercury
so
that
transfer
coefficients
obtained
will
be
relevant
to
the
natural system.
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 PHARMACOKINETIC APPROACHES TO THE EVALUATION OF METHYLMERCURY IN FISH
BHAPIHI l2
Rolf Hartung, Ph.D.
Toxicology Program
School of Public Health
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
ABSTRACT
The mathematical models developed in the study of pharmacokinetics can
be modified and applied to the study of the uptake, storage, and distribution
of heavy metal compounds in fish.
A series of exponential equations is used to describe biological
accumulation, storage and persistence.
This approach is applied to existing experimental and monitoring data.
The potential exists to improve comparisons between experimentally derived
and environmentally derived data. Under certain conditions the precision
of bioaccumulation experiments may be improved and their duration shortened.
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The evaluation of the uptake, bioaccumulation and excretion of toxic
substances is a complex task. At the surface, it appears almost impossible ,
to compare the results of experiments which have been run for varying %
times at different concentrations. Since problems of this nature have
been explored for some time in the field of pharmacokinetics, I decided
to apply some of the simpler pharmacokinetic models to the evaluation of
the uptake of methylmercury by fish, and its relationship to environmental
levels of methylmercury. Some complex pharmacokinetic models, containing
many compartments, have been developed to explain the organ distribution 3
and excretion of mercury compounds (Cember, 1969). The model cited above ”
tries to duplicate many of the naturally occurring processes, and therefore
makes use of many compartments and rate constants. However, to resolve
such a model experimentally requires many data points, high precision,
and samples from many tissues. It is usually not possible to set up a
theoretical model which seeks to acc0unt for absorption, redistribution
to all tissues, transport between organs, and excretion. Even in complex
models the compartments are abstract mathematical concepts which do not
truly represent physiological entities. For methylmercury in fish the
data simply lack the precision to test the merits of complex pharmacokinetic
models.
Therefore, I decided to test a number of simple pharmacokinetic
models by applying them to existing data. The main purpose was to gain
additional insight into the dynamics of methylmercury.
The excretion of methylmercury has already been studied by a number
of authors. Jarvenpaa et a1 (1970) found that after a single dose of
radiolabelled methylmercury fish lost an initial increment of methyl-
mercury fairly rapidly, and after that lost the remainder very slowly.
The initial rapid loss was discernible for about 10 days, suggesting a
half—life for the initial excretion of 2—4 days.
After that the remainder
0f the mercury was excreted with average half lives shown in Table l.
The rapid loss phase was not present after chronic uptake of methyl—
mercury in experiments by McKim et a1 (1975).
Therefore it may be likely
that the initial rapid phase was a consequence of the method of dosing
which resulted in a redistribution and greater short term availability of
m
e
t
h
yl
m
e
r
c
ur
y
for
e
xc
r
e
t
i
o
n
.
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at
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n
eq
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:
ca: Ae‘o‘t + Be“8t
_ _ 2t
or
ca
:
32
8
0.
23
lt
+
68
6
0.
00
08
7
Where Ca = Z of initial dose
a
=
el
im
in
at
io
n
ra
te
co
ns
ta
nt
—f
as
t
ph
as
e
B = elimination rate constant—slow phase
A,B = intercepts of the single exponential regression lines
e = base of the natural logarithm
(See Fig. 1)
If the dose has been absorbed over an extended period of time, then the
a phase appears to be absent, so that the excretion can be described by
a simple elimination equation of the type:
_ -Kt
Ct - Coe
Where Ct = concentration at time t
initial concentration at t = o,
C
‘
)
0
I
I
K
I
I
elimination rate constant
K is related to the elimination half life (ti/2) by:
K = ln2 : 0.693 (2)
t1/2 t1/2
This simple elimination equation would be applicable only after
absorption has
ceased,
when
the
compound
tested
is
not
metabolized
to
any appreciable
extent,
when
the
organism
can be
represented
as
a single
compartment
(a
compartment
being
a mathematical
abstraction),
and
when
the
excretion
is
proportional
to
the
concentration
in
that
compartment.
The
uptake
of
methylmercury
during
continuous
exposure
is
not
as
readily
modeled
as
the
elimination
phase.
The
major
reason
is
that
the
elimination
begins
to
occur
as
soon
as
the
uptake
begins,
so
that
uptake
and
elimination
interact
to
determine
the
storage
of
methylmercury
at
any one time.
The
simplest
assumption
would
be
that
the
rate
of
absorption
at
any
particular
water
concentration
is
a
constant
which
is
not
affected
by
the
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
that
has
been
reached
inside
the
organism.
T
h
a
t
is,
the
a
b
s
o
r
p
t
i
o
n
r
a
t
e
c
o
n
s
t
a
n
t
is
zero
o
r
d
e
r
a
n
d
is
p
r
o
p
o
r
t
i
o
n
a
l
o
n
l
y
to
t
h
e
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The
concentration
of
methylmercury
in the water
is
assumed
to
remain
constant
during
any particular
exposure
concentration of methylmercury in water.
regimen.
A
constant
rate
of
input
could
be achieved
onlyas
long
as
there
is a vast excess of available binding sites for methylmercury in the organism.
As soon
as
a
significant
proportion
becomes
occupied,
the
absorption rate
would shift from zero order to another form, which may be more appropriately
umdeled by a Langmuir or a Michaelis-Menten equation.
For
the
zero—order
absorption
model
the
concentration
Ct
in
the
fish
at time t could be described as:
 
(l-e‘Kt) (3)*
V K
Where K = elimination rate constant
k0
=
zero
order
absorption
constant
<
I
I
apparent volume of distribution
ibis
model
is
adapted
from
Wagner's
(1975)
one
compartment
open
model
with zero order input.
The
model
reaches
equilibrium
concentration
C0° at t = m. At that time
Ct = ko _ _m
VK (1 e ) (4)
= k0 = Coo
VK
or
ct=
coca—ed“)
<6)
Historically,
the
determination
of
the
degree
of
bioaccumulation
has
been
fraught
with
difficulties,
largely
because
the
determinations
were
made
on
systems
that
had
not
reached
equilibrium.
In
order
to
compare
bioaccumulation
coefficients,
they
should
be
calculated
at
equilibrium
concentrations
Cm.
Since
Cm
is
extrapolated,
I
chose
to
call
this
a
Theoretical
Bioaccumulation
Coefficient
BC.
Thus: BC = coo/wC (7)
Where
Wc
is
the
concentration
of
methylmercury
in
water.
The
assumption,
that
the
uptake
follows
zero
order
kinetics,
can
be
verified.
If
the
quantity
(l—e‘Kt)/K
is
plotted
on
cartesian
coor—
dinates
against
the
corresponding
measured
concentrations,
a
straight
M
*For
the
mathematical
derivation
of
equation
3,
see
the
appendix
of
this
paper.
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A
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fr
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ht
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ne
fi
t
in
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Wh
en
th
e
ex
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ri
me
nt
al
da
ta
fr
om
Mc
Ki
m
et
a1
(1
97
5)
an
d
Re
in
er
t
et
al
(1
97
4)
ar
e
te
st
ed
in
th
is
fa
sh
io
n,
th
ey
de
mo
ns
tr
at
e
li
ne
ar
re
gr
es
si
on
co
—
ef
fi
ci
en
ts
r
=
0.
93
3
to
r
=
0.
99
6,
wh
en
ch
oo
si
ng
K
=
0.
00
09
90
,
wh
ic
h
co
rr
es
po
nd
s
to
t1
7
=
70
0
da
ys
.
Th
is
va
lu
e
of
K
wa
s
ch
os
en
as
a
re
pr
es
en
—
ta
ti
ve
va
lu
e
fr
om
Ta
bl
e
1.
Th
e
te
st
of
th
e
up
ta
ke
ki
ne
ti
cs
is
pr
es
en
te
d
in
Fi
gu
re
s
2
an
d
3.
Th
e
fi
t
ap
pe
ar
s
ve
ry
cl
os
e
to
Al
in
ea
r
in
al
l
ca
se
s
te
st
ed
.
Th
er
ef
or
e,
I
fe
lt
ju
st
if
ie
d
to
ca
lc
ul
at
e
Cm
,
th
e
eq
ui
li
br
iu
m
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n,
an
d
BC,
the
th
eo
re
ti
ca
l
bi
oa
cc
um
ul
at
io
n
co
ef
fi
ci
en
ts
,
fr
om
the
dat
a,
and
to
inc
lud
e
dat
a
by
Ols
on
et
a1.
(19
75)
and
Mou
nt
(19
72)
.
The
se
dat
a a
re
pre
sen
ted
in
Tab
le
2.
Exa
min
ati
on
of
the
dat
a i
ndi
cat
es
the
foll
owin
g.
The
BC i
s ap
prox
imat
ely
cons
tant
for
any
spec
ific
expe
rime
nt.
Dat
a d
eri
ved
fro
m e
xpe
rim
ent
s o
f v
ery
sho
rt
dur
ati
on
app
ear
to
be
les
s
rel
iab
le,
pos
sib
ly
bec
aus
e b
ack
gro
und
con
cen
tra
tio
ns
of
mer
cur
y w
ere
not
sub
tra
cte
d.
The
fat
hea
d m
inn
ow
dat
a a
ppe
ar
to
Sho
w s
yst
ema
tic
var
iat
ion
from
BC =
1.56
x 1
05 to
2.89
x 10
5.
The
reas
on f
or t
his
is n
ot a
ppar
ent,
but may be due to an elimination rate constant significantly different
from K = 0.000990. The BC appears to increase as the environmental
temperature increases. This is illustrated by plotting the average BC Vs.
temperature in Fig. 4. '
TABLE I
Experimental Estimates of the Elimination Rate
Constant K for Methylmercury
Species Average K Reference
t 1/2 (days)
 
Pike 750 0.000924 Jarvenpaa et al
" 640 0.001083 ”
" 780 0.000889 "
Eel 910 0.000762 "
I:
1030
0.000673
"
'
1030
0.000673
"
Pike
600
0.001155
Tillander et al
The
exact
reasons
for
the
observed
relationship
are not
clear,
but
the model
strongly
suggests
that
the
absorption
constant
k0
is
in part
determined by metabolic rate.
In
an
attempt
to
further
explore
possible
applications
for
this
model,
some
environmental
data
were
investigated.
.
it
has
been
reported
previously
that
the
mercury
concentration
in
fish
increases
w1th
age
or
weight
(Bache
et
al
1971).
Their
data
are
represented
in
semilogarithmic
form
in
Fig.
5.
When
these
data
are
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TABLE 2
Water
Tissue
Concentra-
Duration
Concentra-
tion
WC
t
tion
Ct
C
B3
Remarks
Source
of
Data
ug/l
(days)
ug/g
ug7g
x10
(Wc,t,Ct)
0.03
(14)
(0.10)
(7.26)
(2.42)
Brook
trout
muscle
McKim,
et
a1
conc.
(Ct)
A
0.03
54
0.19
3.59
12.0
0.03
131
0.38
3.14
10.5
9—15°c
0.03
239
0.96
4.55
15.2
0.09
(14)
(0.19)
(13.6)
(15.1)
0.09
54
0.39
7.49
8.32
0.09
131
0.78
6.40
7.11
0.09
239
1.84
8.71
9.67
0.29
(14)
(0.37)
(27.2)
(9.37)
0.29
54
1.18
22.7
7.83
0.29
131
2.22
18.2
6.28
0.29
239
4.51
21.4
7.39
0.93
(14)
(1.29)
(93.4)
(10.0)
0.93
54
3.51
67.4
7.25
0.93
131
7.78
63.9
6.88
0.93
239
8.64
41.0
4.41
2.93
(14)
(1.65)
(120.)
(4.10)
2.93
54
9.39
180.
6.16
2.93
131
18.7
154.
5.26
2.93
239
29.7
141.
4.81
2
3
9
0.263
(14)
(0.25)
(18.2)
(6.90)
5°C
Rainbow
Trout
Reinert
et
a1
(whole fish)
0.263
28
0.40
14.6
5.56
0.263
42
0.54
13.3
5.04
0.263
56
0.71
13.2
5.00
0.263
70
0.94
14.0
5.34
0.263
84
1.19
14.9
5.67
0.258
(14)
(0.51)
(37.0)
(14.4)
100C
Reinert
et
a1
0.258
28
0.58
21.2
8.22
0.258
0.76
18.7
0.258
1.10
20.4
0.258
1.34
20.0
0.258
1.71
21.4
 
     
 
 TABLE 2
(con
t‘d)
/\
WC
t
C
C I
BE
Remarks
Source
of Data
119/2 (
days) 0
979
9979 x10
(wc,t,Ct)
0.234 (
14) (0
.64)
(46.5) (1
9.9) 150C
Reinert et a1
0.234
28 0
.81
29.6 1
2.7
0.234
42 1
.09
26.8 1
1.4
0.234 56 1.50 27.8 11.9
0.234
70 1
.86
27.8 1
1.9
0.234 84 1.96
24.6 10.5
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Figure 3 Check for zero—order kinetics during the uptake phase (as in
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Bio-
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(K
assumed
constant
at
0.000990)-
(1)
Data
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Reinert
et
al.,
(2)
McKim
et
al.,
(3)
Olson
et
al-
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o
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o
r
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r
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s
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o
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n
t
h
a
t
(
l
—
e
-
K
t
)
/
K
v
s
.
C
t
i
s
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p
p
r
o
x
i
m
a
t
e
l
y
l
i
n
e
a
r
,
p
u
t
k
i
n
e
t
i
c
s
,
}
_
but
the
regression
coeff1c1ent
r
=
0.8734,
not
as
good
as
for
the
experimental
data
(Fig.
6),
I
t
w
a
s
a
s
s
u
m
e
d
t
h
a
t
a
l
l
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
r
c
u
r
y
i
n
t
h
e
s
e
f
i
s
h
o
c
c
u
r
r
e
mercury.
d as methyl—
The
data
were
then
analysed
as
follows:
From
Eq.
(6)
Ct
=
Cm(l—e_Kt)
C00 = CC (8)
l--e_Kt
t
h
u
s
,
t
h
e
e
s
t
i
m
a
t
e
d
e
q
u
i
l
i
b
r
i
u
m
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
w
a
s
f
o
u
n
d
t
o
b
e
0
.
5
8
u
g
/
g
.
If
the
t
h
e
o
r
e
t
i
c
a
l
b
i
o
a
c
c
u
m
u
l
a
t
i
o
n
c
o
e
f
f
i
c
i
e
n
t
s
(BC)
a
r
e
a
p
p
l
i
e
d
f
r
o
m
T
a
b
l
e
2
for
10°C,
it
m
a
y
be
p
o
s
s
i
b
l
e
to
estimate
the
m
a
xi
m
um
m
e
t
h
yl
m
e
r
c
ur
y
con-
centration
in
water
which
could
have
produced
this
bioaccumulation.
From Eq. (7)
BC = coo/wC
Substituting in Eq. (6)
ct = WCBC (l—e‘Kt)
or WC = Ct
—__—._i-Kt (9)
BC(l—e )
This
formula
was
applied
to
the
Cayuga
Lake
trout
data
in
Table
3.
The
maximum
estimates
of
methylmercury
in
water
are
at
least
consistent
and
average
7.32:0.26
ng/litre
methylmercury.
This
number
is
clearly
an
overestimate,
since
it
includes
the
dietary
intake
of
methylmercury.
The
estimate
may
be
useful
for
subsequent
modeling
which
seeks
to
determine
the
relative
rates
of
uptake
from
water
and
the
food
chain.
The
process
presented
in
this
paper
indicates
that
it
is
possible
to
effectively
present
uptake,
storage,
and
elimination
data
by
relatively
Simple
kinetic
equations.
The
model
of
uptake
and
accumulation
has
been
tested
with
several
data
sets
and
invites
additional
testing
to
explore
its
limitations
and
possible
refinements.
Improved
precision
appears
Possible,
eSpecially
if
additional
information
on
elimination
rate
cons-
tants
K
could
be
found
for
the
species
examined.
The
advantages
of
this
modeling
approach
are
mainly
due
to
a
better
Visualization
of
the
data.
The
estimated
equilibrium
concentration
Cw
and
the
theoretical
bioaccumulation
coefficient
BC
appear
to
haVe
signi-
ficant
utility
in
comparing
experimental
results
with
one
another.
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n
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d
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n
v
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t
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l
M
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n
l
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r
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n
g
D
a
t
a
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o
r
L
a
k
e
T
r
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u
t
F
r
o
m
L
a
k
e
g
a
y
n
g
a
(
T
o
t
a
l
m
e
r
c
u
r
y
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
s
(C
)
f
r
o
m
B
a
c
h
e
e
t
a
1
)
.
      
‘
“
_
E
s
t
.
E
q
i
l
.
E
S
E
.
M
a
x
.
*
*
Kt*
Conc.
Water
Conc.
Age _ - A A
t
Ct
(£I?—-)
C00
WC
D
a
y
s
u
g
/
g
u
g
/
g
n
g
/
l
365
0.24
306
0.79
10.0
365
0.28
306
0.92
11.7
365
0.19
306
0.63
7.95
730
0.25
520
0.49
6.16
730
.
0.26
520
0.51
6.41
730
0.31
520
0.60
7.64
1095
0.38
668
0.57
7.29
1095
0.45
668
0.68
8.63
1095
0.28
668
0.42
5.37
1460
0.44
772
0.58
7.30
1460
0.41
772
0.54
'6.81
1460
0.44
772
0.58
7.30
1825
0.43
844
0.51
6.53
2190
0.46
894
0.52
6.59
2190
0.55
894
0.62
7.88
2190
0.50
894
0.56
7.16
2555
0.40
929
0.43
5.52
2555
0.46
929
0.50
6.34
2555
0.44
929
0.48
6.07
2920
0.60
954
0.64
8.06
2920
0.59
‘
954
0.62
7.93
2920
0.47
5
954
0.50
6.31
3285
0.53
i
971
0.55
7.00
4015
0.58
,
991
K
0.59
7.50
4380
0.62
f
997
g
0.63
7.97
4380 0.66 z 997 z 0.67 8.49
4380
0.44
3
997
0.45
5.66
*K = 0.0009902 C0° = 0.58:0.02 WC = 7.32:0.26
tl/2 = 700 days
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Bc
=
7.88
x
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Derivation
of
the
model
describing
the
uptake
and
accumulation
0f
methylmercury in fish.
      
A1 A
C1
k0
C
K
vl V
(Water) (Fish)
A1,
A
= amounts
in
each
compartment
at
any
time
t
l,
C = concentrations
in each
compartment
at
t
V1, V = apparent volumes of distribution at t
k = zero-order rate constant for uptake
7
:
H
first order rate constant for elimination
The differential equations describing the system are:
dAl dA
aT='ko afko'KA
Their Laplace transforms are:
sal _ D = -AES (where D is the initial total quantity of methylmercury
s in the system)
sa = 53 — Ka
s
Rearranging:
k
sal =D‘—:
(8 + K)a = k0
§_
Solving for a by determinants:
D—E
S i
0 k0 k
a
=
_
_
i
__'_
=
_
0
s 0 , s(s+K)
 T
a
k
i
n
g
t
h
e
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n
t
i
t
r
a
n
s
f
o
r
m
:
k _
_0(l—eKt)
K
D
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n
V
:
345% <1 - e‘Kt>
However, A/V=C
Therefore:
Ct
=
Eg
_(
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—
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Kt
)
(E
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3)
VK
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ABSTRACT
A
new
analytical
technique
has
recently
been
developed
suitable
for
the
determination
of
inorganic
arsenic
(III),
arsenic
(V), methylarsonic
acid,
dimethylarsinic
acid,
and
trimethylarsine
oxide
type
compounds
at ambient
environmental concentrations,
down to approximately 0.02 ppb or 1 ng.
Based
upon observation of arsenic atomic emission lines in a d.c. discharge, the
method also involves the separation of arsine and methyl arsines after
reduction of corresponding arsenic compounds by sodium borohydride.
The
method has been applied to the analysis of a number of environmental samples.
Methylarsenic compounds have
beenfound in the highest concentrations in
ponds high in nutrients.
In seawater the methylarsenic compounds have been
found associated with the pelagic Sargassum community.
Soil biota rapidly
biomethylate the pesticides sodium methylarsonate and dimethylarsinic acid.
The inorganic arsenic (III) compound is less rapidly biomethylated to volatile
forms. Transportation of methylated arsenic by air and possibly by seepage
into lakes must be considered in environmental studies of this element.
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ANALYTICAL METHODOLOGY
Initial
analytical
development
work
on
the
development
of
methods
for
arsenic
involved
only
the
determination
of
inorganic
arsenic
(III)
and
(V),
based
upon
the
reduction
of
these
compounds
to
arsine
by
sodium
borohydride
(1).
It
was
realized
at
the
time
that
organic
arsenic
forms
were
also
likely
to
be
found
and
should
also
be
studied.
After
preliminary
work
with
other
approaches
it
was
found
that
the
methylarsenic
acids
were
reduced
to
cor—
responding arsines by sodium borohydride.
In
analyzing
mixtures
of
inorganic
arsenic
and
methylarsenic
compounds
then
and
at
expected
environmental
concentrations,
a
method
was
needed
which
included
separation
of
the
arsines
and
a
low
limit
of
detection
(high
sensi—
tivity).
All
of
this
was
achieved
including
easy
sample
handling
with
a
cold
trapping-separation U—trap
and
an emission
spectroscopic-type
detector.
Reduction
chemistry
of
the
method
is
shown
in
Table
I.
Acidity
of
the
reduction
conditions
is
important
and
is
used
to
differentiate
between
arsenic
(III)
and
(V).
The
various
arsenic
acids must
apparently also
be in
the
completely
protonated
form
before
they
can
be
reduced
to
the
corresponding
arsines.
The
reactions
do not
go
at
higher
pH values.
Aqueous solutions
can be analyzed for nanogram amounts of the arsenic
forms in mixtures by employing a system of the type shown in Figure 1.
Samples up
to 50 ml in volume are placed in the volatilization chamber and
buffered to an appropriate pH.
Reduction of the arsenic forms is carried out
by syringe injection of NaBHt through the side port.
The volatile arsines
produced are scrubbed out of the sample by helium carrier gas and frozen out
in the liquid nitrogen—cooled U—trap.
After the reduction reaction and
scrubbing is completed, typically 5—8 minutes, the liquid nitrogen is removed
and the cold trap allowed to warm to room temperature.
Arsines are volati—
lized out of the trap one at a time and carried through an electrical dis-
charge detector of a type previously described (2) (3). The separation of
arsines from each other and from water is largely due to differences in their
Vapor pressures. Note also that a NaOH bead trap with bypass and a provision
for heating the U-trap is included. ArSine and C02 evolve from the U—tube at
nearly the same time.
The NaOH trap is used to remove the 002 interference.
After arsine evolves, the bypass stopcock is turned. Theother methylarsines
are bYPassed around the NaOH trap. The U—trap is heated gently to drive out
the methylarsines and finally more strongly to remove absorbed water after the
ana1ySis is over. The U—trap is half-packed with glass beads, a measure found
necessary to delay the volatilization of water.
Figure 2 illustrates a typical
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warm
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0.01
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OH,
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quan
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ly
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ved.
The
wash
solu
tion
may
then
be a
naly
zed
as d
escr
ibed
abov
e.
The
glass wool filter is torn apart with a mixer and the slurry may be analyzed as
above.
A typical air analysis from soil treated with methylarsenic acid is shown
in Figure 3.
Biological samples were analyzed as a slurry after treatment with a
blender.
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES
 
Subsequent to development of the analytical methods and optimization of
procedures a variety of types of samples were analyzed (4). Fresh water and
saline water analyses from in and around the Tampa Bay area were carried out
in early work. Selected data on fresh water samples are shown in Table II.
A substantial fraction of arsenic is in one or another of the methylated
forms. The total amount of arsenic present or the percentage of methylarsenic
and forms present does not dramatically correspond to any of the water quality
data also obtained for some samples. Nevertheless, the amount of arsenic
present appears to be higher in lakes or ponds having fertilized lawns around
them and which have no inflow or outflow stream.
The golf course pond is
enclosed by lawn and is in a heavily fertilized fairway.
The concentration of
methylarsenic compounds increases with the increase in arsenic concentration.
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-
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-
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——
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——
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——
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-
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2.18
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III Arsenic
in Sa1ine Waters
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(PPB)
AS(III)
AS(V)
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Tampa
Bay
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0.12
1.45
<0.02
0.20
Tida1
F1at
0.62
1.29
0.08
0.29
McKay
Bay
0.06
0.35
0.07
1.00
aMafia
River
(Brackish)
0.72
-
0.16
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Seawater
(Sargasso Sea)
0.24
——
<0 02
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1.6
(ave.
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(ppm,
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”
”
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a[2.34 ppm P04
, 35 ppb F_, 6.03 pH].
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Air transport of arsenic is a definite contamination source from polluted
areas. Some evidence for this has been observed in out—of—doors ambient air
analyses (7). Indoor areas with plants such as greenhouses exhibited a marked
evidence of alkylarsenic compounds in air.
Further Research Needs
Environmental analyses for the several forms of arsenic have beem com~
paratively limited to date. Nevertheless, the mobility of the element has
certainly been demonstrated. The extent of arsenic mobility in natural water
systems needs further study to determine the extent of the phenomenom, espe—
cially with attention to water quality factors and total arsenic input.
Further work is also evident on the identification of arsenic compounds
in biological samples.
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ABSTRACT
Aquatic organisms inhabiting the receiving waters of manmade wastes
are commonly exposed to several discrete toxicants simultaneously. Where
such mixtures are concerned, the possibility of interplay between toxic
constituents — either involving kinetic (i.e. uptake, accumulation,
elimination) or dynamic (i.e. mode of action) — may occur. The interplay
may result in a mixture being more toxic than would be predicted on the
basis of an appreciation of the potency of its constituents. A laboratory
study coupled with a literature survey attempts to assess the predictability
of the relative toxicity of certain mixtures containing heavy metals.
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Heavy metals when defined on physical parameters as those metals with
a density greater than 5 compose a group of approximately 40 chemical
elements. Even though some of these elements in trace amounts are essen—
tial for the proper functioning of organisms, all of the heavy metals may
be assimilated at concentrations which are toxic.
Attempts to generalize about the toxicity of this diverse group may be
.limited to their common capacity to combine with organic molecules at
ligands e.g. OH, COOH, PO3H , SH , NH and imidazole groups. Because
all proteins contain some combination of these ligands, it is not sur-
prising that heavy metals are generally potent enzyme inhibitors.
However in recognizing this common aspect of their toxicity, one
must not conclude that their modes of action are the same. Each heavy
metal species does not affiliate to the same degree to any given ligand.
Not only may these discrete elements thereby differ in their affinities
to ligands, but also their intrinsic activities may be unique. Affinity
and intrinsic activity are two pharmacodynamic parameters which lend
specificity to the toxicity of individual heavy metals. In addition the
variation in toxicity patterns which occur due to pharmacokinetic pro-
cesses, e.g. assimilation, distribution and elimination, contributes to
the uniqueness of discrete heavy metal toxicity.
In
vie
w o
f t
he
com
ple
xit
y o
f t
he
tox
ici
ty
of
ind
ivi
dua
l m
eta
lli
c
agents, one might predict that the toxic nature of mixtures could not
be simply characterized. Nevertheless there is a prevailing point of
View in "water quality criteria" thinking that the toxicity of heavy
metals as constituents of mixtures may be adequately described by the
Sin
gle
con
cep
t o
f s
tri
ct
add
iti
vit
y.
The
pri
nci
ple
of
str
ict
add
iti
vit
y
infe
rs t
hat
each
cons
titu
ent
of a
mixt
ure
cont
ribu
tes
to t
he t
oxic
ity
of
the mixture in proportion to its individual relative potency.
Ou
r
in
ve
st
ig
at
io
n
wa
s
ai
me
d
at
ev
al
ua
ti
ng
the
ap
pl
ic
ab
il
it
y
of
the
strict addition principle or toxic unit methodology in CharaCterlzlng
mixtures containing heavy metals.
2%
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r
ap
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ch
to
th
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pr
ob
le
m
of
mu
lt
ip
le
to
xi
ci
ty
of
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
wa
s
ba
se
d
on
as
pe
ct
s
of
va
ri
ou
s
th
eo
ri
es
or
ig
in
al
ly
pr
es
en
te
d
by
31
18
8
(1
93
9)
,
Plackett and Hewlett (1952) and Finney (1971)-
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The
met
hod
olo
gy
dev
ise
d i
nvo
lve
d t
he
ini
tia
l d
eri
vat
ion
of
qua
nta
l
(all
or
non
e)
res
pon
se
cur
ves
for
eac
h t
oxi
c c
ons
tit
uen
t o
f a
mix
tur
e.
The
quan
tal
resp
onse
sele
cted
was
deat
h— a
n ap
prop
riat
e ch
oice
beca
use
the toxic unit principle is primarily supported by mortality studies.
Quantal response curves were converted into linear regression by
plotting the dependent factor on a probit scale. Through standard pro—
bit analysis procedures, the derived linear regressions are compared for
parallism (Finney, 1971).
Our first assumption in this model is that the slopes of regression
lines representing constituents which have a similar mode of toxic action
are parallel, i.e. the variance in the tolerance of the test organisms to
each toxicant is the same. Variance is represented by the slope of the
quantal response curve. Furthermore the regression coefficient of the
response curve derived for a mixture in which the constituents have a
similar mode of action should be the same as the common slope of the
constituents' regression lines.
Theoretically the response curve for such a mixture may be predicted
using the following formula,
Y = a + b log (n+p N ...+p.n.)X Finney (1971) where (I)
m 2 2 1 l
Ym = probit of Z mortality,
X = concentration of mixture,
a
=
Y
intercept
of
most
potent
toxicant,
b
=
common
regression
coefficient,
w
=
proportion
of
the
total
mixture
represented
by
the
most
toxic
constituent,
n2
=
proportion
of
the
second
most
toxic
constituent,
W.
=
proportion
of
the
least
potent
toxicant,
p2
—
relative
potency
between
first
and
second
toxicant,
p,
—
relative
potency
between
first
and
last
constituent
in
potency
series.
The
assumption
of
similar
action
can
be
tested
by
comparing
the
pre-
dicted
curve
to
a
curve
based
on
the
observed
results
for
the
mixture.
This
model
may
be
a
theoretical
explanation
for
the
empiracal
findings
supporting
the
principle
of
strict
additivity.
The
toxic
unit
methodology,
by
which
this
principle
has
previously
been
investigated,
uses
only
the
LC
50
or
ILL
50
parameters.
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In
addition
to
the
additive
principle
of
principle
of
similar
action,
our
approach
involves
a
second
model
of
multiple
toxicity.
The
second
model
assumes
that
toxicants
may
act
differently
in
causing
a
common
effect.
For
example,
death
may
be
the
consequence
of
a
toxicant
adversely
affecting
neural
function
or death
may
be
the
consequence
of
another
toxic agent's
damage
to
the
function
of
the
gill
epithelium.
Each
of
these
two
hypothetical
toxicants,
as
lethal
agents,
may
act
independently
of
each other when
constituents
of a mixture.
Consequently no significance can be placed on
the slopes of the regression lines,
i.e. variance in the tolerance to
toxicants as measured by slopes of the quantal response lines may or may
not be different.
Theortetically,
constituents of a mixture which act independently can
only contribute to a common effect if their relative concentrations are
above threshold.
Upon comprising a mixture using independently acting constituents
whose respective concentrations are above threshold one should be able to
predict the toxicity of their mixture using the following probability
formula:
"
U
I
I
1 — (l—PZ)...(l—Pi) Finney (1971) (II)
"
U
I
!
proportion of individuals responding to the mixture
P1 P2, and Pi = respective proportions of individuals responding
upon exposure to pure solutions of the first,
second and last toxic constituent.
The third category of multiple toxicity is termed interaction. We
presumed that, when the response to a mixture was contrary to that which
was predicted for the above similar action model or independent action
model, interplay either at the pharmacodynamic level of pharmacokinetic
level had taken place between toxic constituents. An enhanced response to
that predicted was designated synergism and a response less than predicted
was termed antagonism.
EOCEDURE
Our test organism was the mature male guppy, PoeciZia reticulata,
these were grouped according to predesignated weight classes. Within each
weight class test guppies were randomly divided into groups of 10.
Leth
al r
espo
nse
With
in e
ach
lot
was
reco
rded
foll
owin
g 96
-hou
r ex
posu
e
to p
ure
solu
tion
s of
each
t0xi
cant
in a
cont
inuo
us f
low
syst
em w
hich
regu
late
d
the concentrations of the toxicant and modifying factorS, SUCh 83 PH and
te
mp
er
at
ur
e.
Ha
rd
ne
ss
,
al
ka
li
ni
ty
an
d
di
ss
ol
ve
d
ox
yg
en
we
re
mo
ni
to
re
d
and
their values were found to be relatively constant. Some water quality
characteristics are listed in Table (l).
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TABLE I.
WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS
      
Specific conductance
(microohms
at
250
C)
259
pH
7.0
Temp.
(0C)
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?
P
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e
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p
p
m
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.
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i
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E
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‘
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:
8
.
3
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The
test
organisms
were
allowed
to
acclimate
to
control
conditions
for
1 week.
They were not fed starting 24—hours prior to the experiment and
throughout
the
experiment.
Six
discrete
toxicants were
used
in our
study
and are listed as follows:
1)
Dieldrin
(HEOD)-a
chlorinated
hydrocarbon
insecticide
and
suspected neural toxicant-,
2)
Potassium
pentachlorophenate
(KPCP)—a
slimicide
and
a
known
respiratory
inhibitor
through
its
uncoupling
action
of
ATP—,
3)
Potassium
cyanide
(KCN)—another
respiratory
inhibitor—,
4)
The chloride salts of three heavy metals, Copper
(Cu),
Nickel (Ni), Zinc (Zn).
Samples of the test solutions were taken daily during the course of
the experiments and analyzed in the following manner, HEOD and KPCP by gas
chromatography, KCN by spectrophotometry and the heavy metals (total) by
atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The mean daily concentration was used
in subsequent calculations. Details on the derivation of quantal response
curves have been reported (Anderson and Weber, 1975).
RESULTS
Discrete Toxicants
Figures 1—5 represent the quantal response curves obtained for the
respective toxicants. Variations in tolerance through a size range of test
organisms were reduced by introducing a size factor (Wh) into the abscissal
quantity, where w=wet weight and h=the regression coefficient in the linear
function, log LC 50=a+h log W. The weight tolerance functions were determined
empirically (Anderson and Weber, 1975).
The values of h ranged from 0.3 for Zn to 0.81 for HEOD. These weight
tolerance size factors were subsequently employed in studies involving
mixtures.
Mixtures
1. Copper and Nickel
Sta
tis
tic
al
tes
ts
sug
ges
ted
an
app
are
nt
par
all
eli
sm
bet
wee
n t
he
let
hal
re
sP
on
se
cu
rv
es
fo
r
co
pp
er
an
d
ni
ck
el
.
In
ac
co
rd
an
ce
wi
th
ou
r
mo
de
l
fo
r
simi
lar
acti
on,
i.e.
stri
ct a
ddit
ivit
y, w
e as
sume
d th
at a
s co
nsti
tuen
ts o
f
a b
ina
ry
mix
tur
e,
cop
per
and
nic
kel
wou
ld
con
tri
but
e t
o t
he
mix
tur
es
tox
ici
ty
in
Pr
ep
or
ti
on
to
th
ei
r
le
th
al
po
te
nc
y.
We
su
bm
it
te
d
ou
r
te
st
or
ga
ni
sm
s
to
a s
eri
es
of
bin
ary
mix
tur
es
of
cop
per
and
nic
kel
wit
h a
ll
oth
er
con
dit
ion
s
maintained as in the preceding experiments in which toxicants were studied
ind
ivi
dua
lly
.
The
lin
ear
fun
cti
on
com
put
ed
for
the
obs
erv
ed
res
ulg
s f
or
the
mix
tur
e w
as
com
par
ed
to
the
pre
dic
ted
lin
ear
reg
res
sio
n b
y a
X
tes
t
for goodness of fit (Figure 6).
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6.
Linear
regressions
for
discrete
solutions
of
copper
and
nickel
and
for
their
mixture
where
the
function
for
copper was
Y=ll.4+7.46
logX,
for
nickel was
Y=3.32+6.32
logX,
for
observed
points
for
mixtures
was Y=2.52+7.37
logX
and
predicted
line
for
mixtures
was
Y=l.99+7.05
logX.
X2
test
for
goodness
of
fit:
between
predicted
and
observed=0.68
at
4
degrees
of
freedom(P=0.05).
93‘ < ,1 ..I, - .1, ‘
 
  
The test for goodness of fit between the observed and predicted was
significant at P=0.05.
Our model appeared to have predicted the strictly
additive action of Cu and Ni.
II. Copper and Zinc
There
was
a
significant
difference
between
the
values
of
the
regression
coefficients
of
the
linear
response
functions
for
Cu
and
Zn.
In
accordance
with
our
rationale
we
tested
binary
mixtures
of
Cu
and
Zn
on
the
assumption
that
they
were
acting
independently.
The
responses
were
greater
than
predicted.
Because
certain reports
in
the
literature
have
suggested
that
Zu
and
Cu
in
mixtures
are
additive
in
their
action,
a
test
for
similar
action
was
conducted.
The
numbers
of
fish
in
each
lot
which
died
in
similar
action
studies
were
greater
than
predicted.
A
ratio
of
observed
to
predicted
values
represented
a
relative
measure
of
the
enhanced
effect,
i.e.
synergistic
interaction
(Table
2).
These
computations
suggested
that
the
interactions
between
Zn
and
Cu
increased
the
lethal
potency
of
their
mixture
by
a
factor
of
2.5
above
the
predicted
on
the
assumption
of
strict
additivity.
III.
D
i
e
l
d
r
i
n
and
P
e
n
t
a
c
h
l
o
r
o
p
h
e
n
a
t
e
The
slopes
of
the
response
curves
for
HEOD
and
KPCP
were
not
parallel.
B
i
n
a
r
y
m
i
xt
ur
e
s
of
these
two
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
c
o
m
p
o
un
d
s
w
e
r
e
t
e
s
t
e
d
a
c
c
o
r
d
i
n
g
to
the
m
o
d
e
l
of
i
n
d
e
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
action.
The
p
r
e
d
i
c
t
e
d
va
l
ue
s
for
each
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
w
e
r
e
o
b
t
a
i
n
e
d
b
y
e
m
p
l
o
y
i
n
g
f
o
r
m
u
l
a
II.
T
h
e
s
e
v
a
l
u
e
s
w
e
r
e
t
h
e
n
c
o
m
p
a
r
e
d
to
t
h
e
e
m
p
i
r
i
c
a
l
r
e
s
u
l
t
s
(
T
a
b
l
e
3).
T
h
e
p
r
o
b
a
b
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l
i
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y
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
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b
s
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r
v
e
d
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n
d
p
r
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t
e
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e
r
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m
l
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r
c
o
u
l
d
n
o
t
b
e
r
e
j
e
c
t
e
d
a
t
P
=
0
.
0
5
.
I
V
.
C
o
p
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e
r
,
N
i
c
k
e
l
,
D
i
e
l
d
r
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n
a
n
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e
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H
E
O
D
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s
e
r
i
e
s
o
f
q
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r
n
a
r
y
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i
x
t
u
r
e
s
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I
t
w
a
s
a
s
s
u
m
e
d
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
P
C
P
a
n
d
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E
O
D
w
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u
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e
n
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l
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C
u
a
n
d
N
i
h
o
w
e
v
e
r
w
o
u
l
d
a
c
c
o
r
d
a
n
c
e
w
i
t
h
t
h
e
p
r
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n
c
i
p
l
e
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i
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i
l
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n
w
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c
h
e
a
c
h
w
o
u
l
d
c
o
n
t
r
i
b
u
t
e
i
n
p
r
o
p
o
r
t
i
o
n
t
o
(Cu
and
Ni)
and
the
apparent
KPCP)
were
used
to
compose
that
within
the
quarternary
r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
to
e
a
c
h
o
t
h
e
r
a
n
d
c
o
l
l
e
c
t
i
v
e
l
y
r
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
—
in
—
a
s
i
n
g
l
e
t
o
x
i
c
e
n
t
i
t
y
t
o
t
h
e
i
r
r
e
l
a
t
i
v
e
p
o
t
e
n
c
y
.
T
h
e
r
e
s
u
l
t
s
w
e
r
e
t
a
b
u
l
a
t
e
d
i
n
T
a
b
l
e
4
.
T
h
e
p
r
o
b
a
b
i
l
i
t
y
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
o
b
s
e
r
v
e
d
a
n
d
p
r
e
d
i
c
t
e
d
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l
u
e
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w
e
r
e
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a
r
c
o
u
l
d
n
o
t
b
e
r
e
j
e
c
t
e
d
a
t
P
=
0
.
0
5
.
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TABLE 2.
RESULTS OF A LETHAL TOXICITY STUDY OF GUPPIES EXPOSED TO A MIXTURE OF Cu AND
Zn.
A RELATIVE POTENUY FAClUK
(d/al)
IS USED AS A MEASURE OF THE ENHANCED
EFFECT.
 
AssayEd—l
“Assayed
level
level
Weight
of Cu
of Zn
Cu and Zn
Z
Number
(g)
mg/l
mg/l
p
as Cu mg/l
10g M/W'72
a1
a/al
Mortality
   
l
1.48
0.054
2.20
—
—
—
—
—
100
2
2.06
0.074
2.27
—
—
-
—
—
100
3
1.31
0.036
1.59
0.021
0.069
—1.25
0.057
2.5
50
4
1.12
0.026
1.96
0.023
0.071
—1.18
0.066
2.5
70
2
7
5
5
1.65
0.054
1.88
0.025
0.101
—1.15
0.071
2.9
90
6
1.80
0.061
2.20
0.025
0.116
—l.12
0.076
2.7
90
Mean a/al=2.65
o =
relative
potency
of
Zn
to
Cu
at
each
magnitude
of
response
recorded
antilog of observed abscissal quantity log M/W'72
a = antilog
of
the
abscissal
quantity
determined
from
the
lethal
response
curves
of Cu
(Figure
I)
and
corresponding
to
the magnitude
of
the
observed
response
 
 TABLE
3.
COMPARISON
OF
OBSERVED
AS
PREDICTED
MORTALITY
FOR
MIXTURESOF
KPCP
AND
HEOD
X2(4)
FOR
GOODNESS
OF
FIT=4.89.
Assayed
Assayed
Independent
Z
Mortality
Independent
Z
Mortality
level
level
variable
predicted
variable
Z
Mortality
predicted
Observed
of
HEOD
of
PCP
log
M/W'81
or
HEOD
log
M/W'72
predicted
for
mixture
Z
ug/l
mg/l
for
HEOD
(Figure
l)
for
PCP
for
PCP
Pm=l—(1~Pl)(l—P2)
Mortality
 
5.0
0.26
—2.44
17
—0.713
11
26
10
6.45
0.40
—2.46
15
—0.639
34
44
40
2
7
6 6.3
0.31
—2.40
27
—O.685
17
39
50
6.4
0.40
—2.40
27
—0.58
61
72
60
4.8
0.29
—2.46
16
—0.668
24
36
70
6.9
0.41
—2.37
35
—0.594
54
70
80
  
 TABLE
4.
OBSERVED
VS.
PREDICTED
RESULTS
FOR
QUARTERNARY
MIXTURES
OF
Cu, Ni, KPCP AND HEOD.
Predicted Mortality Proportion
l‘(1‘PPCP) (l‘PHEOD) (1—PCu—Ni)=Pm
Observed
mortality
proportion
Predicted
numbers
killed
l—(l—.3l6)(l—.22)(l—.057) = 0.50
l—(l—.4)(l—.36)(l—.136) = 0.66
l-(l—.212)(l—.O45)(l—.023) = 0.27
l—(l—.268)(l—.l84)(1-0.045)
=
0.43
l—(l—.758)(l—.l98)(l—.O84) = 0.82
l—(l~.655)(l-.277)(l—0.08l)
=
0.89
0.60
0.60
6.6
2.7
4.3
8.2
8.9
  
   
_DISCUSSICN
The principle of strict additivity, (similar action), as previously
demonstrated for mixtures containing heavy metals (see review by Sprague,
1971) was only supported in this investigation by results of experiments on
mixtures of Cu and Ni. The similar action between Cu and Ni was demonstated
in mixtures where Cu and Ni were not only the sole toxic constituents but
also in mixtures containing in addition to these two heavy metals the
discrete organic toxicants, HEOD and KPCP.
Our assumption that strict additivity was the consequence of similar—
acting chemical contaminants leads to speculation about the common mode of
lethal action of Cu and Ni.
At the high ambient concentrations employed in
these studies, it may be postulated that Cu and Ni were acting as inhibitors
of gill epitheliums' structural and enzymatic proteins.
The relative
lethal potency of Ni and Cu appears to be correlated with their affinity
for sulphur containing ligands
(Figure 7).
Sulphydryl
concentrations have
been reported to be high in the gills of fishes
(Sexton and Russell,
1955).
Although
these
correlations
are
not
proof
of
the
mode
of
lethal
action
of
Cu and
Ni
under
the
conditions
of
the
experiments
described
herein,
they
offer
a plausible
explanation
for
similar
action.
Why
did
Zn
which
also
affiliates
with
ligand
groups
(Figure
7)
not
act
in
a
similar
manner
to
Cu
and
Ni?
Other
studies
have
reported
a
strictly
additive
response
for
Cu
and
Ni
(Brown
and
Dalton,
1970).
A
survey
of
the
literature
reveals
that
besides
strict
additivity,
Cu
and
Zn
in
mixtures
may
act
synergistically.
The
discrepancy
between
the
additive
action
and
synergistic
interaction
conclusions
may
be
due
to
the
differences
in
the
hardness
of
the
water
(Table
5).
Calcium
may
interact
with
the
assimilation
of
Cu
and
Zn
or
as
an
alternative
the
hardness
of
the
water
may
alter
the
metallic
forms
of
Cu
and
Zn.
Both
similar—acting
and
synergistically
interacting
toxicants
when
present
concurrently
in
the
ambient
environment
present
particularly
hazard-
ous
forms
of
toxicity.
Theoretically
permissible
levels
for
each
constituent
would
not
provide
protection
from
the
toxicity
of
their
mixtures.
Water
quantity
standards
must
account
for
the
toxic
potency
of
their
mixtures.
Standards
based
on
the
toxic
unit
principle,
such
as,
H
(Tc)r
=
(TC
Q1
+
TC
Q2
+
C
Q3)
=
0.05
TU
Tc:
toxicity
conc.
in
toxic
unitsﬂw
1
2
3
Q:
total
effluent
flow
 
Q1
+
Q2
+
Q3
(Seba,
1975)
may
be
satisfactory
in
establishing
permissible
levels
for
mixtures
contain—
ing
similar—acting
toxicants.
It
would
appear
that
standards
for
contaminants
which
act
synergistically
can
only
be
established
through
an
evaluation
of
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
t
h
e
i
r
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
s
.
T
h
e
a
p
p
r
o
a
c
h
d
e
s
c
r
i
b
e
d
h
e
r
e
i
n
f
o
r
s
t
u
d
y
i
n
g
m
u
l
t
i
p
l
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
m
a
y
p
r
o
v
i
d
e
a
n
a
d
e
q
u
a
t
e
m
e
t
h
o
d
f
o
r
(l)
t
h
e
i
d
e
n
t
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
b
o
t
h
s
i
m
i
l
a
r
-
a
c
t
i
n
g
t
o
x
i
c
a
n
t
s
a
n
d
s
y
n
e
r
g
i
s
t
i
c
t
o
x
i
c
a
n
t
s
a
n
d
(2)
t
h
e
p
r
e
d
i
c
t
i
o
n
o
f
t
h
e
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
'
s
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
t
h
e
f
o
r
m
e
r
t
y
p
e
o
f
t
o
x
i
c
a
n
t
s
.
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TA
BL
E
5.
MO
DE
OF
MU
LT
IP
LE
TO
XI
CI
TY
OF
CO
PP
ER
AN
D
ZI
NC
MI
XT
UR
ES
RE
LA
TI
VE
TO WATER HARDNESS.
Method of Parallelism Hardness of water Mode of multipk
Inv
est
iga
tor
bio
ass
ay
bet
wee
n s
lop
es
as
CaC
O3
(mg/
1)
tox
ici
ty
Lloy
d (
1961
)
LTSO
Simi
lar
Addi
tive
320
mg/l
Brown & Dalton
(1970) 48LC50 Similar Additive 240-320 mg/l
Brandt (1946) -— —— Synergistic Soft
Doudoroff (1952) LTSO —— Synergistic Soft
Lloyd (1961) LTSO Similar Synergistic 15—20 mg/l
Sprague (1964) LTSO Different Synergistic 20 mg/l
Anderson (1973) 96LT50 Different Synergistic 124 mg/l
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_In
this
study
the
organic
compounds
acted
independently
not
only
in
relation
to
each
other
in
a
binary
mixture
but
also
in
the
presence
of
heavy
metals
in
a
quarternary mixture.
The
conclusion may be drawn that
the
lethal
action
of
dieldrin
and
KPCP
were
not
altered
by
the
presence
of
high
concentrations
of
heavy
metals
in
the
ambient
environment
or
vice
versa.
These
results
are
not
to
be
interpreted
to
mean
that
all
organic
toxicants
act
independently.
There
are
reports
that
certain
mixtures
of
organic
compounds
act
synergistically,
antagonistically
or
by
strict
addition,
e.g.
Metcalf,
(1967),
Storrs
and
Burchfield
(1954),
and.Sun and
Johnson
(1961).
Furthermore,
certain
organic
toxicants
may
act
as
chelating
agents
which
effectively
remove
the
toxic
forms
of heavy
metals within
an
aqueous
environment.
Nevertheless,
the apparent demonstration in these studies of
independently acting toxican:s as constituents of a mixture support the
assumption of agencies setting water quality standards that safe levels
established for many individual toxicants will also provide an adequate
safeguard against their mixtures.
Although
there
appears
to
be apparent
usefulness
in
adopting the
.
herein described rationale for predicting the lethal effects of mixtures,
u
there is a need to investigate whether the actions of sublethal concentrations
of constituents in a mixture may be extrapolated from their lethal effects
C
as mixtures.
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v i
A. CURRENT "STATE OF THE ART" METAL SPECIATION DETERMINATIONS i
x
1. INTRODUCTION
HODSON: The purpose of the session is to assess the current knowledge
concerning the toxicity and availability to aquatic organisms of various ionic
forms and molecular complexes of metals in natural waters. The Water Quality
Objectives Subcommittee of the IJC's Water Quality Board is attempting to
develop water quality objectives for the Great Lakes. With respect to heavy
metals, they want to specify an objective in terms of the toxic form. The
chemistry of the heavy metals was reviewed, and the Subcommittee had to con-
sider total metal, soluble metal, particulate, extractable, colloidal, chelated,
complexed, bound, hydroxides, chlorides, carbonates and sulfates. At this
stage, the objective is being considered in terms of total metal.
 
2. tANALYTICAL METHODOLOGY
In this workshop, the relationship of metal forms to toxicity is of prime
interest. If we can establish that relationship, we must also ask if those
meta
l fo
rms
can
be m
easu
red
on a
rout
ine
surv
eill
ance
basi
s wi
th s
uffi
cien
t
sens
itiv
ity,
accu
racy
and
prec
isio
n?
We a
re i
nter
este
d in
inte
rfer
ence
s,
adap
tabi
lity
to r
outi
ne m
onit
orin
g,
samp
le p
rese
rvat
ion,
tran
smis
sion
, an
d
i;
so on.
I i
nvi
te
eac
h o
f t
he
par
tic
ipa
nts
in
tod
ay'
s s
ess
ion
to
com
men
t o
n t
hes
e
particular topics.
ZI
TK
O:
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pr
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t
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s
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e
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Als
o,
we
mus
t h
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a m
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mum
num
ber
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a-
met
ers
ava
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ima
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tox
ici
ty
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met
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in
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en
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y o
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r.
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d
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con
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,
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con
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s f
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whereas, some of the other forms were nontoxic.
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c
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Ion exchange equilibrium is a technique by which there is an equilibration
between the metals on an ion exchange resin and the ionic form of metal in
In other words, the amount of metal on the resin after equilibration
is directly proportional to the ion concentration that was in the solution.
This technique eliminates a number of very serious current problems in trace
metal analysis such as sample storage between collection and analysis.
solution.
PAGENKOPF: I would like to echo the comments made by Dr. Allen. The
transport of a sample from the site to a laboratory can result in quite rapid
and drastic changes in that particular sample, and I think that possibly more
emphasis should be placed upon direct in—the—field analysis. The ion select-
ive electrodes are a step in this direction but, they are subject to a variety
of problems. The hydrogen ion electrode is the only one that the state of
the art is sufficient such that you can get a fairly reliable field measurement
at this point. However, I don't think that precludes that ion selective
electrodes won't in the future become very useful tools. I also hope that
additional techniques like ionic exchange equilibrium will continue to be
developed. I think that each method that is ultimately developed will be
somewhat site specific; in other words, what works for one person under
certain water conditions may, in fact, not be too suitable for someone else.
It is going to be a continuing evolutionary process but I think if all of
us direct our attention to it that we can make strides quite rapidly.
CHAU:
While there is no reliable and sensitive field method for measur-
ing ppb levels of free metals in natural waters, the anodic stripping and
ion exchange equilibrium techniques may be used to gain some
information on
the labile forms of metals in waters.
To interpret the anodic stripping
voltammetric results,
the complexing capacity of waters should also be‘
investigated.
Although
the
complexing
capacity
of
water
does
not
provide
an absolute value representing the equivalent
amount of metal being masked
or detoxified,
it
does
give
a relative
measure
of
the
ability
of
the
water
to
mask
the
activity
of metals.
These
two
measurements
go
hand
in hand
as
important
parameters
in
toxicological
studies.
ANDREW:
I
have
two
particular
points
to
make.
One,
having
used
the
copper
ion
electrode
in
actual
flowing
water
bioassay
systems,
I
am
pro—
bably
much
more
optimistic
than
the
other
members
of
the
panel
in
the
possibility
or
potential
for
use
in
field
or
on-site
measurements
in
the
not
too
distant
future.
There
is
no
way
of
knowing,
of
course,
how
long
such
developments
will
take,
but
when
I
look
back
at
the
crudeness
of
our
measurements
in
the
past
compared
with
the
sophistication
of
some
of
our
current
measurements
in
other
areas,
I
think
field
use
of
ion
electrodes
is
most
promising
in
the
not
too
distant
future.
We
are
infinitely
more
sophisticated
than
we
were
a
few
years
ago
with
regard
to
organic
chemistry
and
I
see
no
reason
why
we
can't
proceed
in
such
a
direction
with
inorganic
chemistry.
The
other
point
I
would
make
is
that
on—site
measurement
of
ionic
activities
as
an
estimate
of
toxicity
or
even
measurement
of
the
dissolved
metal
concentration
is
infinitely
better
than
total
metals
measurements,
as
now
practised.
That
is,
any
measurement
that
more
closely
approximates
the
toxic
form
is
better
than
the
total
as
far
as
biological
interpretation
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is involved.
I can see some problems in trying to relate toxicity of ionic
species to the total load of a metal that comes out of an effluent, where
you must know the total metal concentration and the total volume of the
effluent that is discharged on the given day.
However, we need to know
both in order to predict what will happen in a stream or lake. But I don't
see this as an insurmountable problem.
HILDEBRAND:
As a biologist,
I am impressed by some of the sophistica-
:
tion that members of the panel have beendevoting to attacking the problem
of metal speciation in aquatic systems.
Biologists trying to absorb this information and incorporate it into
experimental designs can become rapidly frustrated. I recommend that chem-
ists work more closely with biologists and ecologists in the laboratory and
in the field so that some of these speciation techniques can be incorporated
into experimental designs for biologically oriented investigations.
HARTUNG: We do not have enough sensitivity to measure methyl mercury
in sediments and water. I encourage analytical chemists to innovate and
look at some new methodology.
I would like to reiterate that the development of toxicity data which
define the chemical species that is actually producing the biological effect
is of paramount importance. Subsequently, these data need to be related to
monitoring data which also identify the same species of chemical compounds.
We are going to encounter difficulties when we try to correlate our toxicity 3%
data, out monitoring data, and our present water quality criteria to effluent '3
standards. We will need to develop more information on the fate of compounds
after they have been released to get some idea of the dynamic processes which
occur after effluents enter mixing zones and how they affect ambient water
quality.
 
Als
o,
the
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eff
ect
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In o
ther
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in p
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rem
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.
Th
er
ef
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e,
we
ne
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to
pa
y
at
te
nt
io
n
to
bi
oa
va
il
ab
il
it
y
and
the
toxicity that is produced consequently.
HO
DS
ON
:
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e
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en
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s
th
at
I
get
fr
om
the
di
sc
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si
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so
far
is
tha
t
we
ha
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a
nu
mb
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re
se
ar
ch
me
th
od
s
th
at
ma
y
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ma
y
no
t
be
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pl
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ab
le
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the
fie
ld
sit
uat
ion
,
and
if
app
lic
abl
e,
wil
l b
e u
sef
ul
onl
y u
nde
r c
ert
ain
SPecific situations.
3- SPECIATION IN THE ENVIRONMENT v;
HO
DS
ON
:
Wh
at
ar
e
th
e
ac
tu
al
fo
rm
s
pr
es
en
t
in
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e
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nm
en
t?
Ha
s
an
y-
on
e
g
o
n
e
o
u
t
a
n
d
l
o
o
k
e
d
at
t
h
e
f
o
r
m
s
so
th
at
p
e
r
h
a
p
s
w
e
ca
n
c
h
o
o
s
e
ou
r
m
e
t
h
o
d
s
f
r
o
m
t
h
a
t
d
i
r
e
c
t
i
o
n
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 ALLEN: In fresh water we have done very little to determine what species
are actually present. The oceanographers are years ahead of us. We can go
back to the classic work of Carrels and Thompson, published in 1962, on a
chemical speciation model for major constituents of sea water where they
showed that ion pairing in sea water was significant for many of the anions.
This spurred much of the work in the 60's on the development of selective
ion electrodes which confirmed most of the speciation they had proposed for
sea water.
In fresh water systems, to the best of my knowledge, no one has developed
a chemical equilibrium model to predict what
the Species are and then gone out
to
test
if
those
are
actually
the
species
that
occur.
We
certainly have
the
computer models,
some of the equilibrium constants and concentrations of some
of the constituents
that are necessary.
I think it's simply a question now
of
going
ahead
and
really
performing
the
necessary
experimental work.
ANDREW:
We
have
measured
existing
copper
ion
activities
in
two
natural
waters
in
the
bioassay
experiments
which
I
presented
in
my
paper.
The
waters
were
from
Lake
Superior
and
a
surface
spring
water,
and
we
measured
both
copper
ion
activity
and
the
total
copper
concentration.
The
total
concentration
in
both
waters
was
around
one
ppb,
and
a
maximum
of
two
ppb.
The
copper
ion
activi-
ties
in
those
two
particular
cases
were
on
the
order
of
10-10
moles
per
liter,
which
I
think
agrees
very
closely
with
data
that
Dr.
Chau
presented
on
the
calculated
cupric
ion
activity
in
the
presence
of
some
of
the
natural
chelates.
We
have
actually
measured
such
activities
and
they
are
extremely
low.
We
haven't
measured
copper
ion
activity,
however,
in
any
polluted
situations
where
there
are
discharges
of
copper.
We
do
have
some
field
people
who
are
using
the
ammonia
electrode,
and
possibly
some
of
the
other
metal
electrodes
in
pollution
situations
with
the
bioassay
trailer
on
site.
CHYNOWETH:
How
does
ionic
strength,
as
pertaining
to
calcium,
magnesium
and
alkalinity,
affect
copper
concentration
versus
copper
activity
and,
hence,
how
does
it
affect
the
accuracy
of
using
the
ionic
copper
electrode?
ANDREW:
Calcium,
magnesium
and
bicarbonate
for
example,
affect
dissolved
c
o
p
p
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r
m
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p
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b
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d
complexi
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.
Carbonate,
of
course,
increases
copper
solubility
by
ion
pair
formation,
and,
c
a
l
c
i
u
m
a
n
d
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a
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c
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p
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p
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b
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a
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c
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n
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h
e
o
t
h
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r
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c
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c
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p
p
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r
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 ALLEN:
With
your
measurements
of
the
activity
of
copper
ion
and
the
total
copper concentration in these waters and given the pH, alkalinity, etc. you
should be able to make at least a first approximation of a speciation model
going through COMICS,
or one of the other computer programs,
to calculate what
the theoretical value of the activity of copper ion in this system is. This
is exactly what would be most useful, to see how much of the situation is
explained by the inorganic chemistry and how far away from the measured value
of the activity a theoretical calculation would be. Have you, Mr. Andrew,
thought of doing this?
ANDREW:
In my presentation, the two slopes of the plots of the copper
ion activity versus total copper differed. There is an intercept on each
one of the plots that corresponds to the strong complexing capacity in those
two waters. I estimated the order of complexing at approximately 15 parts
per billion copper, and I didn't get any copper activity increase in solution,
until that strong chelating agent was saturated. At this point there is a
linear increase. The slope is determined by the inorganic bicarbonate, as
predicted. However, since the stability constants of the organic chelates
are unknown, they cannotbe used in the model.
CHAU: I think there are many more organics in fresh water systems than
in marine water, and most of these organics are unknown. It would be dif-
ficult to use the stability constants (K values) to make up a computer program.
The present computer program for speciation predictions is based mainly on
compounds with known stability constants. I think, therefore, in order to
have a valid speciation calculation, we should direct some of our research &
efforts to the identification of the major organic components in the aquatic
system.
PAGENKOPF: As far as kinetics of complexation are concerned, the organic
and the physical chemists are fairly well equipped to make predictions in this
area with regard to how rapidly complexes will form and how rapidly they will
dissociate. As we go farther into problems Such as precipitation and consider
the kinetics in more detail, speciation can be predicted to some reasonable
degree.
4. COMPLEXATION
HO
DS
ON
:
Th
er
e
ar
e
so
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qu
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the
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for
Dr.
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xi
ng
ca
pa
ci
ty
jg
val
ues
tha
n o
lig
otr
oph
ic
lak
es
bec
aus
e e
utr
oph
ic
lak
es
hav
e m
ore
11v
1ng
org
an—
‘ﬁr
isms and organic matter in water. $2
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HODSON: Then in a lake such as Erie where you have a very eutrophic
situation, the total metal would be perhaps less biologically active than
in Lake Superior, since in Lake Superior a greater proportion would be in a
labile form?
CHAU:
Not necessarily, the forms of metal depend on the pH of the water.
At the natural pH of lake water, most of the transition metals are in bound
forms.
For example, very seldom can one find copper in free form in lake
water.
STOKES:
Is the lack of correlation between the complexation capacity
of
waters
and
the
total
organic
carbon
due
in
part
to
the
complexed metals
already
in
some
heavily
contaminated lakes?
CHAU:
We
have no
idea
what
kind
of
organic
compounds
are
involved.
Low
molecular
weight
compounds
can
exhibit
equal
complexing
ability
as
can
high
molecular
weight
compounds.
We
did
not
find
good
correlation
between
complexing
capacity
with
total
organic
carbon.
HODSON:
You
had
suggested
at
one
point
that
upon
standing
a
water
sample
lost
its
complexation
capacity.
Does
this
suggest
that
in
a
lake
there
is
a
continuous
breakdown
of
the
complexing
material
releasing
the
metal
and
then
a
cantinuous
uptake
by
other
complexing
agents?
CHAU:
I
think
it
may
be
due
to
a
gradual
breaking
down
of
the
organics
by
microorganisms.
If
the
active
complexing
groups
are
broken
down,
the
complexing
capacity
will
be
gradually
weakening.
ALLEN:
In
the
field
do
you
actually
observe
that
the
complexation
capacity
is
at
a
steady
state
value?
ANDREW:
In
our
copper
activity
measurements,
we
have
noted
that
in
Lake
Superior
water
at
least,
there
is
a
seasonal
change
with
the
complexation
capacity
being
higher
in
the
late
summer
when
there
is
a
good
algae
boom
and
then
decreasing
after
the
fall
overturn
and
during
the
winter.
It
suggests
to
m
e
that
there
is
a
d
yn
a
m
i
c
s
i
t
ua
t
i
o
n
w
h
e
r
e
the
m
e
t
a
l
c
o
ul
d
a
c
t
u
a
l
l
y
be
more
toxic
during
the
winter
period
when
there
is
a
low
biological
activity
in
t
h
e
w
a
t
e
r
s
u
c
h
as
l
o
w
p
l
a
n
k
t
o
n
b
i
o
t
a
g
r
o
w
t
h
.
In
o
t
h
e
r
w
o
r
d
s
,
t
h
e
r
e
w
o
u
l
d
b
e
h
i
g
h
e
r
i
o
n
i
c
a
c
t
i
v
i
t
y
d
u
r
i
n
g
t
h
e
w
i
n
t
e
r
.
Z
I
T
K
O
:
O
n
t
h
e
o
t
h
e
r
h
a
n
d
,
t
h
i
s
m
a
y
b
e
c
o
m
p
e
n
s
a
t
e
d
f
o
r
b
y
t
h
e
l
o
w
e
r
m
e
t
a
b
o
l
i
c
r
a
t
e
of
f
i
s
h
in
w
i
n
t
e
r
.
It
d
o
e
s
n
'
t
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
r
i
l
y
i
m
p
l
y
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
m
e
t
a
l
s
w
o
u
l
d
b
e
m
o
r
e
t
o
x
i
c
.
ALLEN:
A
l
g
a
e
b
l
o
o
m
s
wi
l
l
p
r
o
d
u
c
e
l
a
r
g
e
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
s
of
cell
w
a
l
l
f
r
a
g
m
e
n
t
s
,
w
h
i
c
h
a
r
e
c
o
l
l
o
i
d
a
l
in
size.
T
h
e
y
a
r
e
b
r
o
k
e
n
d
o
w
n
b
y
e
n
z
y
m
e
s
,
ei
th
er
free
or
b
o
un
d
w
i
t
h
i
n
the
o
r
g
a
n
i
s
m
and
d
e
g
r
a
d
e
d
slowly.
D
u
r
i
n
g
the
p
e
r
i
o
d
o
f
t
i
m
e
t
h
a
t
t
h
o
s
e
f
r
a
g
m
e
n
t
s
e
x
i
s
t
i
n
t
h
e
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
,
t
h
e
y
h
a
v
e
a
c
t
i
v
e
s
i
t
e
s
w
h
i
c
h
w
i
l
l
a
c
t
as
a
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
s
i
t
e
a
n
d
w
i
l
l
g
i
v
e
a
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
a
-
t
i
o
n
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
.
T
h
i
s
r
a
t
h
e
r
t
h
a
n
a
d
i
s
s
o
l
v
e
d
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
s
p
e
c
i
e
s
m
a
y
a
c
c
o
u
n
t
f
o
r
a
g
o
o
d
p
o
r
t
i
o
n
o
f
t
h
e
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
a
t
i
o
n
c
a
p
a
c
i
t
y
.
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 PAGENKOPF:
We have
also noted a transfer from the sediment to the
solution phase and back to the sediments that corresponds with this yearly
cycling of increased organic carbon. We may find that the activity of
something like copper, or zinc remains fairly constant over the year but,
in fact, the total levels may vary as the complexing capacity of the solu-
tions increases and decreases.
HILDEBRAND:
In reference to Dr. Chau's comment, I would like to ask a
general quesiton of the group. When we are looking for simple parameters
that we can include and monitor in both laboratory and field investigations,
how relevant in the group's estimation is a dissolved organic carbon or
D. O. C. measurement as an aid in determining metal speciation?
PAGENKOPF: We really don't know what an average kind of distribution
of the organic material is. But in four — five years after somebody studied
a natural distribution, we may well be able to take your D. 0. C. level, con—
vert it to a number of chelating sites of such and such an average strength
and put that into a model and hence produce a very useful number. But right
now we don'tknow enough about the nature of the organic material that is
dissolved. There is a lot of emphasis right now on that and I feel that
that's one of the measurements that in a few years will become very important.
ANDREW: Could I disagree with that just slightly? I'm basing my answer
on work of Dave Hendrickson, a graduate student in our laboratory. He worked
with four or five lake waters from northern Wisconsin which had a very high
organic content and a very high chelating capacity. He did essentially the
same sort of thing with cadmium that I did with the copper ion electrode, in
that he plotted cadmium activity versus total cadmium added. He also went so
far as to calculate the number of binding sites and the relative stability
constants of the organic matter in the various lakes that he studied and he
found that there didn't seem to be any correlation at all between the number
of b
indi
ng s
ites
and
the
numb
er o
f ca
rbon
atom
s, i
.e.,
the
tota
l ca
rbon
cont
ent.
Ther
e ma
y be
some
mean
reac
tivi
ty w
ith
a ra
ther
larg
e st
anda
rd d
evia
tion
where we can say that "on the average there are so many binding sites per
carb
on a
tom"
, bu
t I
'm n
ot s
ure
that
it w
ill
have
all
that
much
pred
icti
ve v
alue
.
PA
GE
NK
OP
F:
I
wo
ul
d
ad
d
th
at
fu
lv
ic
ac
id
wh
et
he
r
it
co
me
s
fr
om
pl
an
t
mat
eri
al,
lee
che
d o
ut
of
the
soi
l,
or
rom
sur
fac
e d
egr
ada
tio
n,
is
fai
rly
com
par
abl
e
in
its
ove
ral
l
gen
era
l
cha
rac
ter
ist
ics
.
The
re
ult
ima
tel
y m
ay
be
so
me
es
ti
ma
ti
on
po
ss
ib
le
,
bu
t
by
the
sa
me
tok
en,
the
re
ma
y
be
qui
te
lar
ge
var
iat
ion
s
as
we
exp
and
our
kno
wle
dge
of
wha
t
typ
es
of
ful
vic
aci
ds
are present in the environment.
WA
TS
ON
:
It
wa
s
fo
un
d
ab
ou
t
10
to
12
ye
ar
s
ag
o
th
at
th
e
ra
re
ga
ss
es
fo
rm
ed
hy
dr
at
es
.
If
on
e
in
cr
ea
se
s
th
e
at
om
ic
we
ig
ht
of
th
e
ra
re
ga
ss
es
,
On
e
fi
nd
s
th
ey
ar
e
mo
re
to
xi
c.
So
if
we
we
re
to
lo
ok
at
it
fr
om
th
e
Pe
rs
pe
ct
iv
e
wi
th
re
ga
rd
to
ou
r
me
ta
ls
he
re
,
it
mi
gh
t
sh
ed
so
me
li
gh
t
.
im
po
rt
an
ce
of
th
e
li
ga
nd
s
an
d
th
ei
r
co
mp
le
xi
ng
wi
th
re
ga
rd
to
an
at
om
ic
St
ru
ct
ur
e
of
th
e
me
ta
ls
th
at
we
ar
e
re
fe
rr
in
g
to.
a
p
r
i
m
a
r
y
l
i
g
a
n
d
,
w
i
t
h
a
n
i
o
n
this
on the
Wat
er
mus
t b
e c
ons
ide
red
as
a l
iga
nd,
11
'
Po
ss
ib
ly
be
in
g
di
sp
la
ce
d
by
th
os
e
ot
he
r
ma
te
ri
al
s
th
at
we
ca
n
ca
in
case natural or added ligands.
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 ZITKO: There is a nice paper by Suvorov on the correlation of elec—
tronic structure of atoms and toxicity, which in turn could be extended
to the relationship between binding to various ligands and tox1c1ty.
PAGENKOPF: It's well established that there is a hydration sphere
around metal ions, not just metal ions with a two plus charge. They are
all hydrated and they have in general at least six waters of hydration that
are very tightly bound to them. The loss of this water from the inner
coordination spheres is one of the controlling kinetic factors involved in
their rates of reaction, for complexation.
During complexation with a ligand
some of these waters in the inner coordination spheres are lost and replaced
by donor groups of the incoming ligand, whether it's, for example, oxygen,
nitrogen or sulfur.
In coordination,
electronic structure is significant
because
of
the
electrostatic
interaction
between
the
charge
in
the
metal
ion
and
the
water.
Some
metals
hold
their water
more
tightly,
their
rates
of
hydration
are
larger,
and
so
their
rates
of water
loss
are
slower.
So
you
see
the
different
chemistry
involved
for
the
different
ions
that
you
are
dealing with.
5. TRANSFORMATIONS
DEAN:
You
opened
this
discussion
by
a
statement
that
the
different
metal
species
are
so
complicated
you
had
to
settle
for
total
metal
measure—
ments
in
formulating
water
quality
criteria.
Now
a
great
many
people
who
are
discharging
metal
wastes
would
like
to
settle
for
measurement
of
the
active
forms
because
then
they
could
dump
a
whole
lot
more.
I
think
one
of
the
problems
we
have
to
consider
is
the
rate
of
conversion.
If
the
rate
of
conversion
is
rapid
in
both
directions
we
are
interested,
of
course,
in
total.
If
the
rate
of
conversion
is
in
one
direction,
as
it
is
in
the
case
of
chromate,
from
a
highly
toxic
species
to
an
essentially
nontoxic
species
as
the
chromic
ion,
then
really
we
aren't
concerned
with
total,
we
are
concerned
with
only
chromate.
So
we
can't
make
too
simple
a
generalization.
The
rate
of
conversion,
and
whether
it's
going
to
get
into
the
system
before
it's
tied
up
somewhere
else,
will
have
to
be
a
part
of
the
study.
Here
we
h
ave
seen
traces
of
c
o
p
p
e
r
wa
y
b
e
l
o
w
b
a
c
k
g
r
o
u
n
d
that
a
r
e
v
e
r
y
t
o
xi
c
b
e
c
a
u
s
e
t
h
e
y
a
r
e
h
i
t
t
i
n
g
the
g
i
l
l
s
.
B
ut
t
h
a
t
d
o
e
s
n
'
t
m
e
a
n
t
h
a
t
c
o
p
p
e
r
h
a
s
to
b
e
r
e
d
u
c
e
d
t
o
t
h
a
t
l
e
v
e
l
b
e
f
o
r
e
y
o
u
c
a
n
d
i
s
c
h
a
r
g
e
w
a
s
t
e
w
a
t
e
r
.
H
O
D
S
O
N
:
O
n
e
o
f
t
h
e
t
h
i
n
g
s
t
h
a
t
w
e
d
i
s
c
u
s
s
e
d
i
n
t
h
e
W
a
t
e
r
Q
u
a
l
i
t
y
O
b
j
e
c
t
i
v
e
s
S
u
b
c
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
w
a
s
t
h
a
t
if
y
o
u
c
a
n
g
e
t
a
h
a
n
d
l
e
o
n
t
h
e
d
y
n
a
m
i
c
s
a
n
d
e
q
u
i
l
i
b
r
i
u
m
i
n
v
o
l
v
e
d
as
y
o
u
j
u
s
t
m
e
n
t
i
o
n
e
d
,
y
o
u
c
o
u
l
d
p
e
r
h
a
p
s
w
r
i
t
e
o
f
f
a
l
a
r
g
e
p
r
o
p
o
r
t
i
o
n
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
t
a
l
a
s
b
e
i
n
g
n
o
n
t
o
x
i
c
a
n
d
a
s
s
u
m
e
t
h
a
t
i
t
j
u
s
t
d
r
o
p
s
t
o
t
h
e
s
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
a
s
a
n
i
n
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
,
n
o
n
s
o
l
u
b
l
e
,
n
o
n
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
p
a
r
t
i
c
l
e
.
B
u
t
t
h
e
r
e
s
e
e
m
s
t
o
b
e
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
i
n
g
e
v
i
d
e
n
c
e
t
h
a
t
m
e
t
a
l
s
i
n
s
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
s
c
a
n
b
e
c
o
m
e
b
i
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
l
y
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
a
f
t
e
r
a
p
e
r
i
o
d
o
f
t
i
m
e
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
c
h
a
n
g
e
s
i
n
t
h
e
c
h
e
m
i
s
t
r
y
o
f
t
h
e
w
a
t
e
r
,
o
r
c
h
a
n
g
e
s
i
n
t
h
e
c
h
e
m
i
s
t
r
y
o
f
t
h
e
s
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
s
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
b
i
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
a
c
t
i
v
i
t
y
.
S
o
w
e
f
e
l
t
t
h
a
t
s
i
n
c
e
t
h
a
t
w
a
s
a
n
o
t
h
e
r
b
i
g
u
n
k
n
o
w
n
w
e
c
o
u
l
d
n
o
t
s
i
m
p
l
y
w
r
i
t
e
o
f
f
a
l
a
r
g
e
a
m
o
u
n
t
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
t
a
l
a
s
b
e
i
n
g
n
o
n
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
i
n
s
t
a
n
t
-
a
n
e
o
u
s
l
y
t
o
t
h
e
a
n
i
m
a
l
.
T
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
w
e
h
a
d
t
o
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
t
h
e
t
o
t
a
l
m
e
t
a
l
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
-
A
N
D
R
E
W
:
I
t
h
i
n
k
w
e
h
a
v
e
t
o
k
e
e
p
i
n
m
i
n
d
w
h
e
t
h
e
r
w
e
a
r
e
t
a
l
k
i
n
g
a
b
o
u
t
a
l
e
g
i
s
l
a
t
i
v
e
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
f
o
r
a
d
i
s
c
h
a
r
g
e
,
o
r
a
q
u
a
t
i
c
l
i
f
e
c
r
i
t
e
r
i
a
,
i
.
e
.
w
h
a
t
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they
can
stand
or what
we will
permit
to occur
in
a surface water
in their
envirOnment.
And
a
third
case,
really,
is
the
laboratory
research
situation
where
we
are
trying
to
unravel
the
chemistry,
biology
and
the physiology.
We
must keep all of these situations in mind when we are talking about whether
we want to measure total, dissolved, or ionic, etc.
In the case of discharge permits,
for example,
I think we have to assume
one of Murphy's Laws and that is, "that the worst that can possibly happen no
doubt will". And so in that particular case I think the discharger should be
responsible for the total metal or whatever it is that he discharges. Whenever
it leaves the end of his pipe he should be held responsible for those trans—
formations of the wastes which take place downstream. So in that particular
case we should be regulating the total discharge. However, in the environment,
the animal responds only to those metal forms that are present in his surround—
ings, and so we want to set standards or limits in that particular case on
the forms to which the animal responds. Here we need a measurement of what
we will allow in terms of copper ion or methylmercury or whatever may exist
in his environment because these are the forms to which the animal is going
to respond and potentially will kill him.
In the laboratory, where we are trying to unravel very difficult chemical
situations, we need all the possible measurements, calculations, models and
stability constant measurements that we can make. But then we wantto use
that information to interpret what is in the aquatic environment, and what we
can discharge into that environment that will still allow the animal to live
and funct ion .
6. STUDIES ON TOXICITY OF METAL SPECIES
HODSON: Mr. Andrew, you speculated that the toxicity of copper increased
with increasing pH. Dr. Chau states that, generally Speaking, lower pH's
favor the protonation of ligands, thus enhancing the dissociation of complexes.
There is also the observation that decreasing pH usually enhances toxicity to
the organism itself. How do you explain your speculation?
AND
REW
:
The
re
are
two
ent
ire
ly
dif
fer
ent
rel
ati
ons
hip
s t
hat
are
inv
olv
ed.
One
is
tha
t w
e i
ncr
eas
e c
opp
er
ion
act
ivi
ty
by
dec
rea
sin
g t
he
pH
as
a r
esu
lt
of
incr
ease
s in
the
diss
ocia
tion
and
solu
bili
ty o
f th
e ca
rbon
ates
, hy
drox
ides
,
Ph
os
ph
at
es
,
et
c.
Ac
tu
al
ly
mo
re
to
ta
l
co
pp
er
is
in
so
lu
ti
on
,
th
er
eb
y
in
cr
ea
si
ng
the copper ion activity. '
On
th
e
ot
he
r
ha
nd
,
lo
we
ri
ng
th
e
pH
pr
ot
on
at
es
ex
ch
an
ge
gr
ou
ps
li
ke
su
l—
fh
yd
ry
l
on
th
e
su
rf
ac
e
pr
ot
ei
ns
of
th
e
or
ga
ni
sm
,
an
d
a
lo
we
r
pH
ac
tu
al
ly
dec
rea
ses
the
upt
ake
of
cop
per
at
tho
se
par
tic
ula
r
sit
es.
In
oth
er
wor
ds
Pr
ot
on
s
(H
+)
in
te
rf
er
e
wi
th
th
e
ex
ch
an
ge
of
th
e
me
ta
l
at
th
e
pr
ot
ei
n
si
te
.
In
ord
er
to
wor
k
out
the
tox
ici
ty
rel
ati
ons
hip
to
pH,
you
mus
t
hav
e a
kno
wle
dge
of
bdt
h
the
sta
bil
ity
con
sta
nt
of
the
ext
ern
al
che
lat
ing
age
nts
and
the
sta
b11
1ty
Co
ns
ta
nt
s
of
th
e
su
lf
hy
dr
yl
an
d
ot
he
r
re
ac
ti
ve
gr
ou
ps
in
th
e
or
ga
ni
sm
.
Th
er
e
is
in
my
mi
nd
de
fi
ni
te
ly
a
pH
ef
fe
ct
on
th
e
or
ga
ni
sm
it
se
lf
in
ad
di
ti
on
to
effects on all the complexation mechanisms in natural waters.
CH
YN
OW
ET
H:
Wh
en
yo
u
ob
se
rv
ed
re
du
ct
io
n
of
co
pp
er
to
xi
ci
ty
at
in
cr
ea
se
d
conc
entr
atio
ns o
f bi
carb
onat
e,
how
do y
ou k
now
this
effe
ct w
as n
ot d
ue t
o an
inc
rea
se
in
pH
or
a c
onv
ers
ion
of
cop
per
to
ins
olu
ble
spe
c1e
s?
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 AN
DR
EW
:
We
ad
ju
st
ed
th
e
pH
wi
th
C0
2
af
te
r
th
e
bi
ca
rb
on
at
e
wa
s
ad
de
d,
so
tha
t t
he
pH
was
con
sta
nt
thr
oug
hou
t t
hat
par
tic
ula
r e
xpe
rim
ent
.
Als
o y
ou
may
rec
all
fro
m t
he
tab
les
, c
opp
er
sol
ubi
lit
y i
ncr
eas
es
wit
h i
ncr
eas
ing
car
bon
ate
if the pH is held constant.
ALLE
N:
Mr.
Andr
ew,
is t
he p
rima
ry s
ite
for
copp
er t
oxic
ity
the
gill
sur-
face or a site inside the organism?
ANDREW: I don't know. I think in some acute tests where we have high
concentrations and the animals are killed within a matter of hours, that it's
caused by protein precipitation at gill membranes and the animals essentially
suffocate. With the case of low concentrations of copper I don't think that
is true, at least in my observations. It seems to affect a critical enzyme
or a critical system in the gill surface but I don't think it's by the same
mechanism.
DAVIES: In working withlead we found toxic effect levels between four
and eight parts per billion when dissolved in water. We've fed lead incorpor—
ated into pelleted fish food both in the forms of a nitrate and a carbonate
at levels as high as 10,000 parts per million with no toxic effect to rainbow
trout. We thought possibly this was associated with an inability to uptake
metals through the digestive tract. We also examined a similar situation with
zinc, which is an essential element, thinking that genetically there is already
a mechanism for uptake. Again at concentrations as high as 10,000 parts per
million zinc in food, there was still no toxic effect. So it appears that
there is no digestive uptake at least in toxic concentrations of soluble or
insoluble salts of these two metals from dietary intake.
ZITKO: In general, feeding is a much less efficient way of accumulation
of pollutants in fish than is uptake from water. From water pollutants are
taken up directly through the gills into the bloodstream. From food they end
up in the digestive tract where the absorption is much less efficient.
HARTUNG: As a generalization, what you havesaid holds true for metals.
It does not necessarily hold true for organic compounds. Some organic com-
pounds are very readily and very efficiently absorbed from the gastrointestinal
tract. And in that case the absorption is related to the lipid-water partition
coefficients. This has been studied in great detail in mammalian systems where
the absorption of most divalent cations is someplace between a fraction of one
percent and one or two percent, while the absorption of organic compounds,
expecially of low molecular weight up to a molecular weight of 300, may be
directly
related
to
the
neoctanol/water
partition
coefficient.
ZITKO: This is true up to a point. If you take PCB's, the uptake from
water is many times more efficient that the uptake from food.
If you expose
fish to one part per million of Aroclor 1254 in water you go up to 50 parts
per million in fish within 24 hours.
If you feed them 10 parts per million
in
food
over
200
days
you
mayreach
10
parts
per
million
in
fish.
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 DAVIES:
We
have
a
need
to
identify
what
is
a
toxic
fraction_
feel
that
it's
the
dissolved
(or
ionic)
fraction.
calling
dissolved,
anything
that
passes
through
a
.45
micron
filter,
through
dialysis
membranes
of
4.8 nanometer
diameter,
and ultrafiltration.
I personally
I
n
t
h
e
l
i
t
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
p
e
o
p
l
e
a
r
e
In
our
work,
we
have
shown
that
complexed
materials,
which
are
not
bio—
logically
active
as
toxic
agents
to
fish,
pass
through
these
types
of
filtering
membranes.
We
have
also
demonstrated
that
ionic
forms
of
heavy
metals
are
adsorbed
onto
membrane
filters
and
fail
to
pass
through
with
the
filtrate.
Mr.
Andrew
is
fortunate
in
his
selective
ion
work
with
copper
in
that
he
is
dealing
within
a
concentration
range
that
is
compatible
with
the
use
of
the
copper
ion
electrode.
For
lead
and
cadmium,
the
ion
selective
electrodes
are not
nearly
that
sensitive.
When working with
rainbow
trout,
which
is
the
most
sensitive
of
the
trout
species,
selective
ion
electrodes
do
not
afford
much
utilization.
However,
there are
electrochemical
methods,
i.e.,
differential
pulse
polarography,
and more
specifically,
differential
pulse
anodic stripping voltammetry,
which theoretically have an unlimited detection
range
depending
upon
the
plating
time
that you allow.
I think that
one of
the primary
things that needs
to come out of a conference of this type is
to clarify "what is a toxic fraction", and what are we going to be talking
about when we say "dissolved".
ANDREW:
Dissolved, from an analytical point of view I think has to be
a rather standardized technique like passage through a .45 micron filter,
even though as a chemist I don't think that's a very good definition. However,
it's still a utilitarian one in the field.
ALLEN: I think we can show that dissolved metals are not synonymous with
toxic metals. For instance, we can add EDTA to a solution containing copper
and detoxify it even though we knowthat everything still is in solution.
Dissolved therefore refers to soluble, but it is not synonymous with toxic.
ANDREW: One table that I presented earlier shows that the toxicity of
copper acrually decreases with increasing solubility of copper, in the experi-
ment where we added carbonate. We added enough carbonate to solubilize more
copper, yet the toxicity went down. So in that particular case, toxicity
was actually inversely proportional to the dissolved copper fraction or dis-
solved copper measurement, and I think you can find examples of that in nature,
where there are chelating agents presentf Toxicity is not going to correlate
directly with just the dissolved fraction.
DAVIES: Your dissolved form would be a copper carbonate form and I feel
that probably paired ions which are electronically satisfied are toxicologically
inert. Only the charged ions, like divalent cadmium or monovalent cadmium
hydroxide are the toxic elements.
AND
REW
:
Cop
per
EDT
A h
as
a n
ega
tiv
e c
har
ge
in
mos
t o
f t
he
nor
mal
pH
ra
ng
e
an
d
ye
t
th
at
is
al
so
no
nt
ox
ic
.
Th
e
sa
me
is
tr
ue
wi
th
NTA
.
It
has
a charge and still is nontoxic. You've raised a good question as to whether
all
of t
he t
oxic
spec
ies
are
posi
tive
ly c
harg
ed o
nes.
I do
n't
thln
k we
can
answer
it
at
the
present
time.
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 LOCKHART:
When we move into the field and try to assess the effects of
pollutants, we lack anything which would be equivalent,
perhaps,
to a medical
history.
How important is it that we know unspecific things about, for
example, DDT, PCB's,
in assessing the metal that may be of interest?
If, for
example,
I'm interested in cadmium, does it really matter whether I know any—
thing
about
PCB's
and
their
exposure
to
the
fish which
I
don't
suspect.
Can
we
consider
these
things
in isolation?
They
don't
seem
to
happen
that way
very often.
Perhaps
our
tendency
as
scientists
leads
us
to
isolate
single
variables
so
that
we
can
relate
cause
to
effect.
Don't
we
saturate
the
multivariate
experiment
or
the
multifactorial
experiment
merely
by
stepping
outside
the
lab
door?
Is
it
a
valid
approach
to
simplify
so
that
we
have
one
cause
leading to one effect?
ZITKO:
In
order
to
find
something
about
toxicity
of
metals
we
have
to
try
to
keep
the
other
factors
constant.
This
is
the
only
way.
If
we
said
everything
interacted
with
everything
else,
then
we
might
as
well
give
up.
HARTUNG:
You
have
asked
a
very
central
kind
of
question
and
that
is,
what
is
the
toxicity
of
mixtures
and
how
do
we
predict
from
simple
dose
—
response
relationships
for
single
compounds
what
the
toxicity
of
mixtures
might
be.
This
is
really
a
frontier
in
research
even
as
far
as
human
health
is
concerned
which,
as
you
know,
is
much
more
heavily
funded
than
the
type
of
research
that
is
being
discussed
here.
They
have
a
couple
of
models
which
have
been
tested
with
greater
or
lesser
effectiveness
with
up
to
three
component
mixtures,
and
in
that
case
the
studies
were
done
in
rats.
At
least
one
set
of
m
o
d
e
l
s
a
p
p
e
a
r
s
to
w
o
r
k
but
it
is
a
ve
r
y
d
i
f
f
i
c
u
l
t
o
n
e
to
a
p
p
l
y
b
e
c
a
us
e
it
r
e
q
ui
r
e
s
the
d
e
t
e
r
m
i
n
a
t
i
o
n
of
dose
r
e
s
p
o
n
s
e
c
ur
ve
s
for
e
a
c
h
individual
component
with
high
precision
and
then
to
test
at
least
one
known
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
that
i
n
c
o
r
p
o
r
a
t
e
s
all
of
those
components.
W
h
e
n
o
n
e
tries
to
d
e
t
e
r
—
m
i
n
e
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
of
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
s
w
i
t
h
five,
s
i
x
o
r
s
e
v
e
n
c
o
m
p
o
n
e
n
t
s
t
h
e
n
t
h
e
n
u
m
b
e
r
o
f
p
o
s
s
i
b
l
e
c
o
m
b
i
n
a
t
i
o
n
s
i
n
t
h
i
s
t
y
p
e
o
f
s
y
s
t
e
m
i
s
o
u
t
o
f
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
,
a
n
d
I
do
n
o
t
k
n
o
w
of
a
n
y
o
n
e
w
h
o
h
a
s
b
e
e
n
b
r
a
v
e
e
n
o
u
g
h
to
l
o
o
k
at
t
h
a
t
.
B
ut
i
n
s
o
m
e
w
a
y
s
w
e
a
r
e
d
o
i
n
g
t
h
e
s
a
m
e
k
i
n
d
o
f
t
e
s
t
s
e
v
e
r
y
d
a
y
w
h
e
n
w
e
a
r
e
e
a
t
i
n
g
f
o
o
d
,
w
h
i
c
h
is
a
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
o
f
a
g
r
e
a
t
n
u
m
b
e
r
o
f
c
h
e
m
i
c
a
l
s
,
a
n
y
o
n
e
o
f
w
h
i
c
h
w
h
e
n
t
a
k
e
n
t
o
e
x
c
e
s
s
c
a
n
e
x
h
i
b
i
t
p
r
o
n
o
u
n
c
e
d
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
,
i
n
c
l
u
d
i
n
g
s
u
g
a
r
,
f
a
t
,
s
a
l
t
,
o
r
s
p
i
c
e
s
.
H
o
w
e
v
e
r
,
w
e
a
r
e
s
u
r
v
i
v
i
n
g
q
u
i
t
e
n
i
c
e
l
y
.
I
d
o
n
o
t
m
e
a
n
t
o
b
e
l
i
t
t
l
e
b
y
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
c
e
n
t
r
a
l
i
m
p
o
r
t
a
n
c
e
of
l
o
o
k
i
n
g
at
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
of
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
s
.
B
u
t
a
s
t
h
e
n
u
m
b
e
r
o
f
c
o
m
p
o
n
e
n
t
s
o
f
a
m
i
x
t
u
r
e
g
e
t
s
v
e
r
y
l
a
r
g
e
I
k
n
o
w
o
f
n
o
e
c
o
n
o
m
i
c
a
l
w
a
y
t
o
a
t
t
a
c
k
t
h
e
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
.
D
A
V
I
E
S
:
W
e
f
o
u
n
d
w
i
t
h
f
i
s
h
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
a
l
l
y
e
x
p
o
s
e
d
t
o
z
i
n
c
a
n
d
c
a
d
m
i
u
m
d
u
r
i
n
g
t
h
e
e
g
g
s
t
a
g
e
o
f
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
m
e
n
t
,
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
r
e
i
s
a
n
a
c
c
l
i
m
a
t
i
o
n
e
f
f
e
c
t
f
o
r
t
h
e
h
a
t
c
h
e
d
f
r
y
o
r
f
i
s
h
.
I
f
w
e
t
a
k
e
f
i
s
h
w
h
i
c
h
w
e
r
e
n
o
t
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
a
l
l
y
e
x
p
o
s
e
d
t
o
z
i
n
c
o
r
c
a
d
m
i
u
m
a
n
d
e
x
p
o
s
e
t
h
e
m
t
o
e
i
t
h
e
r
o
f
t
h
e
s
e
t
w
o
m
e
t
a
l
s
,
t
h
e
y
w
e
r
e
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
a
b
l
y
m
o
r
e
s
e
n
s
i
t
i
v
e
t
h
a
n
t
h
e
f
i
s
h
t
h
a
t
h
a
d
b
e
e
n
e
x
p
o
s
e
d
d
u
r
i
n
g
t
h
e
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
s
t
a
g
e
o
f
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
m
e
n
t
.
S
o
m
e
d
i
c
a
l
h
i
s
t
o
r
y
c
a
n
b
e
v
e
r
y
i
m
p
o
r
t
a
n
t
.
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7. TISSUE LEVELS — SIGNIFICANCE
HODSON: What utility are tissue metal levels in estimating adverse
metal levels in the environment, and in a similar vein, what use might be
made of uptake rates in determining metal forms or the effects thereof?
DAVIES: I think this is one advantage to analytical techniques like
anodic stripping voltammetry. You are only measuring a certain type of
chemical species. Presently, we cannot define by any one analytical tech-
nique what specific metal species exists in a particular water, but at
least we can screen out themajority of these species. If we can find
that toxicity correlates with this type of analysis wewill have made
significant progress, toxicologically.
HILDEBRAND: In the case of mercury, tissue levels areof great concern
primarily from a human health standpoint through consumption of fish and
shellfish. Actual toxic effects of mercury per se in aquatic systems
haven't been generally observed. So with the specific case of mercury the
tissue levels are extremely important.
HARTUNG: In the case of methylmercury, the tissue levels which have
been
asso
ciat
ed w
ith
mort
alit
y in
fish
has
been
appr
oxim
atel
y 10
to 2
0 pa
rts
per
mil
lio
n.
The
re
hav
e b
een
no
eff
ect
s d
ete
rmi
ned
in
fis
h a
t t
iss
ue
leve
ls
of 0
.5 o
r on
e pa
rt p
er m
illi
on.
In t
his
case
when
you
are
talk
ing
abou
t
adv
ers
e l
eve
ls
of
met
als
in
the
env
iro
nme
nt,
you
are
rea
lly
tal
kin
g a
bou
t t
he
lev
els
in
the
env
iro
nme
nt
whi
ch
pro
duc
e c
onc
ent
rat
ion
s i
n f
ish
tha
t a
re
‘w
una
cce
pta
ble
for
con
sid
eri
ng
the
fis
h
as
sou
rce
of
foo
d
for
man
or
wil
dli
fe.
The
ref
ore
,
in
thi
s
cas
e,
we
are
for
ced
to
mon
ito
r
fis
h.
An
ana
lys
is
of
tot
al
me
rc
ur
y
in
se
di
me
nt
s
or
to
ta
l
me
rc
ur
y
in
wa
te
r
ca
n
on
ly
se
rv
e
as
an
ind
ica
tor
.
Th
es
e
in
di
ca
to
rs
ar
e
no
t
ve
ry
go
od
as
es
ti
ma
to
rs
of
the
am
ou
nt
of
me
th
yl
me
rc
ur
y
tha
t
is
be
in
g
pr
od
uc
ed
in
th
e
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t
and
ho
w
mu
ch
is
av
ai
la
bl
e
to
the
fi
sh
.
Th
e
fi
sh
is
gi
vi
ng
yo
u
th
e
in
di
ca
ti
on
as
to
ho
w
mu
ch
me
th
yl
me
rc
ur
y
is
bi
oa
va
il
ab
le
in
th
e
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t.
Wh
at
I
wo
ul
d
li
ke
to
su
gg
es
t
is
th
at
yo
u
mo
ni
to
r
ov
er
ex
te
nd
ed
pe
ri
od
s
of
ti
me
so
th
at
yo
u
ca
n
se
e
wh
et
he
r
yo
u
ha
ve
in
cr
ea
si
ng
tr
en
ds
or
de
cr
ea
si
ng
tr
en
ds
;
in
ot
he
r
wo
rd
s,
is
th
e
le
ve
l
be
co
mi
ng
un
ac
ce
pt
ab
le
or
is
it
im
pr
ov
in
g,
or
do
yo
u
al
re
ad
y
ha
ve
an
un
ac
ce
pt
ab
le
si
tu
-
ation to start out with.
  
AN
DR
EW
:
Wi
th
co
pp
er
an
d
zi
nc
,
in
pa
rt
ic
ul
ar
,
th
e
le
ve
ls
in
th
e
an
im
al
ti
ss
ue
s
ar
e
hi
gh
on
a
no
rm
al
ba
si
s
So
th
at
th
e
ad
de
d
up
ta
ke
,
le
t'
s
sa
y
fr
om
20
,
30
,
50
pa
rt
s
pe
r
bi
ll
io
n
of
co
pp
er
or
zi
nc
in
wa
te
r
do
es
n'
t
ha
ve
a
gr
ea
t
ef
fe
ct
.
It
's
di
ff
ic
ul
t
to
me
as
ur
e
up
ta
ke
be
ca
us
e
of
th
e
hi
gh
na
tu
ra
l
ba
ck
-
gr
ou
nd
,
p
a
r
t
i
c
ul
a
r
l
y,
in
li
ve
r
ti
ss
ue
s
an
d
ki
dn
ey
ti
ss
ue
s
wh
er
e
th
e
an
im
al
“ﬂ
no
rm
al
ly
ca
rr
ie
s
a
hi
gh
lo
ad
in
g
of
th
os
e
me
ta
ls
.
Ye
t
th
es
e
sa
me
co
nc
en
tr
a—
;m
ti
on
s
in
wa
te
r
ar
e
ac
ut
el
y
to
xi
c
to
th
e
or
ga
ni
sm
.
,3
On
the
oth
er
han
d w
ith
mer
cur
y,
cad
miu
m,
and
W
th
er
e.
is
a
de
fi
ni
te
in
di
ca
ti
on
th
at
wh
en
th
e
an
im
al
ac
cu
mu
la
te
s
le
ve
ls
ab
ov
e
a
. - ' ' ' it
som
e
cer
tai
n
thr
esh
old
in
its
tis
sue
,
1t
beg
lns
Ver
y d
9f1
?1t
91y
t0
aff
eCt
hls
,i
pe
rf
or
ma
nc
e,
re
pr
od
uc
ti
on
,
an
d
hi
s
su
rv
iv
al
.
Dr
.
Ha
rt
un
g
S
Pr
es
en
ta
tl
on
on
n
.
3
me
rc
ur
y,
I
be
li
ev
e,
ga
ve
go
od
ev
1d
en
ce
fo
r
th
at
.
L,
s
o
m
e
o
f
t
h
e
o
t
h
e
r
m
e
t
a
l
s
,
.1
 DAVIES: We haven't finished our work with metal accumulations in fish
tissues, but we have found very close correlations between the metal uptake
by insects, (i.e., the invertebrate population) and heavy metal concentrations
in the water. The possibility may exist for using insects as an after—the—fact
indicator of a pollution situation. We have looked at this in regard to the
toxicity of zinc, lead, copper, and silver on mayflies, stoneflies, and tri—
chopterans.
ZITKO:
Shellfish are very useful indicators of accumulation of heavy
metals since they concentrate many heavy metals to a larger extent than fish.
8. METHYL MERCURY
ANDREW:
The
relative
toxicity
of
methylmercury
and
mercuric
ion
has been
compared.
Also
in mammalian
toxicology,
they
have
tested
the
dimethyl
form
and
found
that with
greater
methylation,
the
higher
the
partition
coefficients
and
therefore,
the
higher
the
toxicity.
What
do
we
know
about
the
uptake
and
toxicity
of
the
ionic
forms
of
methylmercury
versus
the
neutral
chlorides,
or
sulfide for example?
HARTUNG:
It
is
my
impression
that
probably
none
of
the
methylmercury
that
is
found
in
nature
occurs
as
the
ionic
form
because
of
the
very
high
binding
energy
that
the
material
has
with
any
sulfhydryl
group,
amines,
carboxyl
groups,
and
other
ligands.
They
are
usually
in
great
excess
over
this
particular
compound.
Once
the
methylmercury
enters
the
organism,
or
as
it
touches
the
cell—walls
of
it,
it
would
certainly
go
from
any
ionic
state
to
some
kind
of
bound
state.
If
the
bound
condition
was
essentially
a
methyl—
mercury
proteinate,
it
would
have
to
go
then
by
exchange
reactions
from
one
protein
molecule
to
the
next
one,
which
is
possibly
one
of
the
reasons
why
the
material
has
got
such
a
long
biological
half
life.
9. WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
 
POTOS:
I
would
like
to
ask
a
question
from
a
regulatory
standpoint.
What
should
we
be
measuring
or
using
as
a
water
quality
standard
in
the
next
U.S.
EPA
revision
process
which
takes
place
in
about
six
months?
P
A
G
E
N
K
O
P
F
:
W
e
l
l
I
don't
think
we
are
s
o
p
h
i
s
t
i
c
a
t
e
d
e
n
o
ug
h
to
h
a
ve
r
e
a
l
l
y
a
d
e
q
ua
t
e
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
of
s
p
e
c
i
a
t
i
o
n
at
this
point.
I
t
h
i
n
k
w
e
are
g
o
i
n
g
to
h
a
ve
to
s
t
i
c
k
w
i
t
h
the
total
and
c
o
n
t
i
n
ue
w
o
r
k
i
n
g
t
o
wa
r
d
s
m
o
r
e
d
e
f
i
n
i
t
i
v
e
speciation
guidelines.
H
A
R
T
U
N
G
:
I
w
o
u
l
d
l
i
k
e
to
d
i
s
a
g
r
e
e
w
i
t
h
t
h
a
t
f
o
r
t
h
e
v
e
r
y
s
i
m
p
l
e
r
e
a
s
o
n
t
h
a
t
o
u
r
k
n
o
w
l
e
d
g
e
d
i
f
f
e
r
s
f
r
o
m
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
to
e
l
e
m
e
n
t
.
T
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
,
w
e
s
h
o
u
l
d
s
t
i
c
k
w
i
t
h
t
h
e
b
e
s
t
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
k
n
o
w
l
e
d
g
e
f
o
r
e
a
c
h
i
n
d
i
v
i
d
u
a
l
p
a
r
t
i
c
u
l
a
r
e
l
e
-
m
e
n
t
.
F
o
r
s
o
m
e
o
f
t
h
e
m
p
e
r
h
a
p
s
w
e
n
e
e
d
t
o
s
t
i
c
k
t
o
t
o
t
a
l
,
w
h
i
l
e
r
e
c
o
g
n
i
z
i
n
g
t
h
a
t
t
h
i
s
i
s
a
d
e
f
i
c
i
e
n
t
k
i
n
d
o
f
d
e
c
i
s
i
o
n
.
F
o
r
t
h
o
s
e
p
a
r
t
i
c
u
l
a
r
m
a
t
e
r
i
a
l
s
w
h
e
r
e
w
e
h
a
v
e
b
e
t
t
e
r
i
n
f
o
r
m
a
t
i
o
n
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
w
e
s
h
o
u
l
d
s
t
i
c
k
w
i
t
h
t
h
a
t
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ANDREW:
Given a choice at this particular point in time for water
quality criteria between total metal concentrations or dissolved metal
concentrations, there's no question in my mind as to using the dissolved
concentrations. I think measuring individual ion species is the next step
in the future, butat this particular point measuring dissolved metal con-
centrations in both research and field situations seems infinitely better
than sticking with just total metal measurement. There are enough studies
in the literature now to show that the insoluble forms are not toxic.
ALLEN: If I had to make the choice I would go along with dissolved
rather than total, but just let me show youwhere I think we can run into
an extreme problem from doing this. For example, let's assume that the
ionic form of zinc is toxic. Suppose we react zinc with some clay, through
ion exchange with the clay, which is an insoluble form. It's going to
settle out when I put it into the water. Iowever, ion exchange reactions
do equilibrate fairly easily. I would much rather include that insoluble
form of zinc and not include a zinc cyanide complex, which is truely soluble,
not toxic, and degrades very slowly. However, if we include that as part of
the toxic zinc, and not include the portion put in on an ion exchanger or on
clay, this would not be correct either.
ZITK
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s c
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EN:
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erials are in true solution?
ANDREW: I think use of dissolved measurements is an improvement over use
of total, but I think anything beyond that is a little bit more advanced than
the state of the science as we have seen here. We think we know what is hap—
pening with certain elements, but to transfer this knowledge into legally
defensible water qualitystandards is something that is impossible to do at
present, in my opinion.
DEAN: But what about chromates? Now here there is such a clear dis—
tinction between the species, the chromate and the chromic ion. The chromate
anion is very toxic, irreversibly changed to nontoxic chromic cation in the
field. *There is no way of making chromates in nature short of a fire, and
that is hardly consistent with an aqueous system. If we treat chromates by
reducing them to chromic hydroxide we have done as good a job as if we have
treated sulfuric acid by neutralizing it with lime. The hydrogen ion is still
around, you know, at a lower concentration but the total hydrogen is still
there that was in the sulfuric acid. You don't object to neutralizing sulfuric
acid, but you object to neutralizing chromates when we are reducing them?
ANDREW: I don't think any one of us would consider a total chromium
measurement as adequate for measuring chromate. The most extreme example of
this that I can think of is using a total chloride measurement when we know
that free chlorine is the toxic form. You certainly wouldn't measure chlorine
toxicity by measuring total chloride. This is the best example I think, Where
a separate analytical technique and separate standards have evolved for one
form of the element, simply because such gross differences in toxicity were
observed.
DAVIES:
I think for those metal elements for which we do have enough
information,
we
should
be
setting water
quality
standardson
a dissolved
(ionic) basis.
However, while just about anybody in this room can run an A. A-
unit;
very few people in this room would be able to run pulse polarography
*Editors' Note:
Recently, Schroeder, D. C. and Lee, G. F. (Water, Air and Soil
Pollution, 1975) demonstrated that Cr(III) added to natural lake waters is con-
verted
very
slowly
to
Cr(VI).
Cr(III)
could
exist in
lake
water
for
many
days-
Also both valence states of chromium appear to be equally toxic on a Sublethal
basis
and
Cr(III)
appears
to
be
less
toxic
than
Cr(VI)
on
an
acute
basis
(Water
\
Quality
Criteria,
1972).
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 or anodic stripping voltammetry at this point in time. These aren't the
simple black box techniques that A.A. is. To achieve effective monitoring
and setting of standards, this is certainly going to have to be a considera—
tion.
HODSON: So in essence what wehave is a recommendation that we look
at "dissolved" metal, either by a filterable technique or in the future by
some electrochemical technique, and at the present moment, we ignore the
bulk of the remaining metal as being biologically inactive. Is that a
decent summary of what we have said?
ZITKO: It probably is a decent summary but I don't agree with it
completely. Suppose you have a plant in an estuary and this plant is
discharging copper, dissolved and precipitated. If we measure only the
dissolved copper we don't know anything about the amount which goes out
as particulate copper and may get dissolved as soon as it hits sea water.
We have to know the total and the dissolved metal concentrations.
WILSON: Shellfish are filter feeders. They filter particles in the
water quite indiscriminately and don't possess the ability to select metal
part
icle
s f
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food
part
icle
s.
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aim
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uld
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o p
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env
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,
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y p
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n o
f
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env
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the
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e o
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ent.
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act,
only
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ne p
erce
nt o
f el
e—
mental analysis of total metal to be available biologically but total is, at
least, a measurable determination. And bear it in mind that we can get into
problems of synergism, microbial release, and transformations of chemical
form. It seems to me that we should, in fact, continue to err on the side of
safety and we should, therefore, be going with the systems we can currently
utilize. In setting standards we have to consider the problems of legislation
and the problems of setting standards which either can't hold up in court or
can't hold up in terms of variability of techniques or variability of the
biological and environmental material. I suggest that if we are going to do
anything at all, we should think of putting some standard errors on our total
elemental analysis, rather than having standards on available forms.
DEAN: I would like to argue against that. If we err on the side of
safety by a factor of a hundred fold we are, in effect, increasing the cost
of treatment by approximately the same factor. Now, we can preserve the
environment as long as we are here to appreciate it. If we price ourselves
out of business wehave overdone it.
I maintain that we haveto look at real cases such as Houghton Lake, or
the lakes near Sudbury mentioned by Dr. Stokes. These are the places to
find out what the real toxicity is under real conditions. It doesn't mean
that Bob Andrew's work isn't important. It's extremely important to under-
stand what's happening and make it possible to extrapolate from a situation
up in Sudbury to a situation down on the Gulf; we need that. But we mustn't
set standards with a factor of safety of a hundred, as if dollars and energy
are of no consequence.
This is what you are asking us to do.
I'm on the
treatment side and it costs money; every time you reduce the level you pay
more money.
It may not be a hundred fold in the extreme, but it is a lot
more expensive and I have got to get something for that money or I won't get
supported.
If we don't improve the environment by taking the metals out we
have wasted a lot of money and somebody is going to ask embarrassing questions.
HUTCHINSON:
Well I think we would both agree that the hundred fold
safety factor would be quite a rare one.
I think what we have to bear in
mind is that it does cost money.
We have got to somehow get through to the
public that protection of the environment costs money and that if the govern—
ment has to pass on costs,
it is coming out of the taxpayer's pockets.
If
the companies have to pass it on it's coming out of taxpayer's pockets.
It
seems to me that a considerable percentage of the public when properly faced
with
the
facts
are,
in
fact,
prepared
to
pay
the
costs
of
environmental
pro—
tection.
To
allow
all
of
the heavy
metals
to
run
up
to
the
level
at which
we
say,
"we
are near
the
safety
limit
with
them”,
or
"we
are
just
at
the
edge
of
the
whole
lot
of
them”,
seems
to
me
to
be
foolhardy.
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but,
in
fact,
it's
o
n
l
y
the
non—toxic
chromic
ion
that
is
present,
there
may
be
a
safety
factor
of
10,000.
There
is
no
biotransformation
of
chromic
back
to
chromate.
That
is
a
specific
case
but
a
factor
of
a
hundred
is
very
easily
set
and
I've seen it set.
We
mustn't
just
play safe
and
take
a
factor
that's
large
enough
so
that
nothing
in
the
environment
is
going
to
be
hurt
with
the
result
that
the
plant
goes
of
business.
This
is
also
bad.
We
have
got
to
have
a
balance.
HUTCHINSON:
But,
we
are
talking
about
setting
water
quality
standards.
we
are
talking
about
additions,
future
additions
to
the
environment.
We
can
measure
total
elements
and
we
cannot,
with
any
degree
of
accuracy
apart
from
certain
exceptions,
measure
the
soluble
forms.
The
capital
investment,
I put
to you
needed
to
get
into
the
business
of
monitoring accurately
throughout
North
America
for
soluble
forms
would
be
getting
close
to
the
sorts
of
expendi-
ture that you are concerned with.
We would have to train vast numbers of new
people
with new
equipment,
much
of which
is
only
currently giving us
accuracy
when it's in the hands of somebody like Dr. Andrew.
LOCKHART:
In setting standards, whatever measure you choose, you ought
to include not just the concentration but the time for which that concentra-
tion may be maintained since I think we understand that metals can be
transformed back and forth in much the way that we find our pesticides degraded.
ANDREW: As I mentioned earlier, it's necessary to make a definite
distinction in terms of standards as to what you use for water quality criteria
for the aquatic life; and effluent standards or effluent guidelines. There
has to be a distinction made between the two measurements you use in the two
different cases. I think these are two different situations and two different
measurements are required.
ALLEN: I would go along completely with this. What I would really
question in this respect, though, is the adequacy with which we have gone from
the objective water quality standards for aquatic life or other uses we are
trying to protect in the environment, back to an effluent guideline. That is
the most tenuous connection that has ever been made. There seems to be no
rationale, really, for relating what comes out of some discharge pipe to what
we find in the environment simply because we know so little about the trans-
formations and about the hydrology of the situation. And I really think that
our purpose in discussion of the forms is not as they relate to the effluent
guidelines, which I agree is an extremely important question, but how they
relate to the water quality objectives for the ambient water.
There is one other point that I have to make as a chemist. I agree that
elec
troa
naly
tica
l te
chni
ques
are
diff
icul
t.
But
I th
ink
we h
ave
take
n th
is t
o
mea
n t
hat
som
eti
mes
we
don
't
get
pos
iti
ve
num
ber
s f
rom
it;
som
eti
mes
not
hln
g
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 And when we say that atomic absorption is simple
what we mean is that every time that we put a sample into the atomic absorp—
tion instrument, the instrument always produces a number whether the number
has any meaning or not. The concentration that I measure may have no rele—
vancy at all to the sample concentration that I'm aspirating, yet the
instrument will produce a number every time.
cones out on the recorder.
POTOS: If we cannot relate water quality standards to a waste load
allocation or an effluent limitaiton, then the only way that we are going
to protect the environment is by limiting the discharge.
ALLEN: Have we really tried to establish the links between the water
quality objectives and the waste load allocations? I would question very
seriously whether in all the time that we have been trying to establish
water quality criteria, objectives and standards, whether we have ever
really sat down, taken a good hard look on scientific grounds, and said,
"we really would like to make this connection”. I have asked the question
fairly frequently, "How do we get from the effluent guidelines to the water
quality objectives?" And the only thing that I seem to hear is "best prac—
ticable technology" and a few other terms like this, which bear no relation—
ship at all between what's coming out of a pipe and what we need in the
environment.
ANDREW:
Our laboratory is working towards this.
It's only been in the
last two years that any of us have been forced into finding out this type
of relationship.
We ran into it in the Toxic Substances Hearings in
Washington,
in particular
on discharges
of
cadmium
and
mercury mining
wastes.
Our
witnesses,
that
is
the
EPA people,
were
forced
into
deciding whether
insoluble mercury,
cadmium
and
other
compounds
which
were
discharged,
would
actually
go
into
solution
and
result
in
increased
mercury
and
cadmium
levels
in
the
streams
and
lakes
which
were
receiving
these
discharges.
Work
on
modeling
of
mixing
zones,
dilution,
distribution
and
dispersion
considering
all
the
input
sources
is
being
carried
out
by
the
Grosse
Ile
Laboratory,
for
example.
These
studies
are
in
their
infancy
however,
and
I
think
we
are
far
from
solving
that
particular
question.
ALLEN:
But
the approach
in
the
United
States
has
been
that
we
will
use
an
effluent
water
quality
standard
that
will
be
the
same
from
location
to
location
within
the
United
States
irrespective
of
differing
receiving
water
chemistry,
or
differing
receiving
water
volumes.
That
approach
is
not
a
universal
one.
For
example,
Mexico
establishes
their
discharge
water
quality
criteria
specifically
for
each
one
of
the
river
basins
within
the
country
and
then
allocates
discharge
loads
within
that
river
basin.
That's
a
very
direct
way
of
relating
what
the
load
coming
out
of
the
plant
is
to
what
the
water
quality
will
be
in
that
particular
river.
It
may
not
be
the
best
approach,
and
it
may
have
some
economic
restraints,
but
it
is
a
different
way
of
viewing
the
same
subject.
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POTOS:
I
think
that
is
exactly
what
we
are
doing.
However,
I
don't
see
the
need
for
going
from
an effluent
limitation
to a water
quality
object—
ive,
I
see
the
reverse
to
be
true.
The
only
time
that we
require
a best
possible treatment effluent limitation is when that discharge is to an
effluent quality limited stream, i.e., when yOu don't need anything more
and you will still meet the water quality standards.
However, if a stream is fairly polluted and you do need more than best
practical treatment, that's where the waste load allocation comes in. So
we are not trying to relate an effluent limitation such as best practical
treatment to a water quality objective, the reverse is true.
DEAN: If we said, all right, we will limit the concentration of total
copper to the level of copper which is toxic considering that all of these
other things can happen, you set a limit on copper that is just not practical.
This is unrealistic and this is a danger if we extrapolate directly from work
that Mr. Andrew has been doing. It's so low that it‘s unrealistic in terms
of total copper. But yet you know in real wastes that so little of the total
copper is really available.
ALLEN: This is true if we said that all copper was toxic and set the
limit equal to that level. That is because copper ion is toxic at the
hundredth part per billion level, total copper can be no greater than a
hundredth of a part per billion. But I don't think that's what we're
advocating. What I could envision eventually, would be a water quality
objective which would state that the copper ion concentration must be
below one hundredth of a part per billion, irrespective of what the total,
the soluble, or any other form of copper is. In other words, if we know
what the specific toxic form is we can set a water quality objective based
upon
that
spec
ific
form
of c
oppe
r.
When
we u
nder
stan
d th
e ch
emis
try,
that
's
the route we ought to take.
DEA
N:
If
you
set
a s
tan
dar
d a
t t
he
fra
cti
ona
l p
art
s p
er
bil
lio
n l
evel
bec
aus
e i
t c
0ul
d a
ll
be
act
ive
cop
per
, t
hat
wou
ld
be
poi
son
ing
som
e s
pec
ies
of
fis
h,
you
hav
e a
n i
mpo
ssi
ble
sit
uat
ion
.
And
yet
on
the
one
han
d y
Ou
agr
ee
tha
t w
e h
ave
to
set
sta
nda
rds
bas
ed
on
act
ivi
ty;
and
the
n o
n t
he
oth
er
3
han
d
we
say
it'
s
so
com
pli
cat
ed
we
are
goi
ng
to
hav
e
to
set
the
m o
n
tot
al.
?
I don't think we are helping our regional administrators.
AL
LE
N:
Bu
t
wh
en
we
do
set
st
an
da
rd
s
si
x
mo
nt
hs
fr
om
no
w
we
wo
n'
t
be
iv
us
in
g
da
ta
as
pr
es
en
te
d
by
Mr
.
An
dr
ew
,
on
co
pp
er
io
n
ac
ti
vi
ty
to
se
t
th
e
m
so
lu
bl
e
co
pp
er
or
th
e
to
ta
l
co
pp
er
st
an
da
rd
s.
We
wi
ll
be
us
in
g
co
mp
ar
ab
le
da
ta
fo
r
to
xi
ci
ty
or
pr
ot
ec
ti
on
of
ot
he
r
us
es
me
as
ur
ed
in
te
rm
s
of
so
lu
bl
e
or
me
as
ur
ed
in
te
rm
s
of
to
ta
l
wi
th
th
e
re
al
iz
at
io
n
th
at
th
es
e
do
no
t
ha
ve
th
e
pr
ed
ic
ti
ve
ca
pa
bi
li
ty
an
d
th
e
ri
go
r
wi
th
wh
ic
h
we
wo
ul
d
li
ke
to
ha
ve
them for future applications.
i
t
:
‘
.
,
WI
LL
IN
GH
AM
:
I
th
in
k
th
er
e
ma
y
be
oc
ca
si
on
s
wi
th
me
ta
ls
wh
er
e
we
mi
gh
t
{ﬂ
wa
nt
to
co
ns
id
er
bo
th
th
e
to
ta
l
an
d
di
ss
ol
ve
d
for
m.
Ph
ys
ic
al
-
ch
em
ic
al
%
pr
oc
es
se
s
ut
il
iz
e
so
me
of
th
e
sa
lt
s
of
ir
on
an
d
th
e
sa
lt
s
of
al
um
in
um
to
W
Pr
od
uc
e
fl
oc
s
wh
ic
h
ca
n
sm
ot
he
r
th
e
be
nt
hi
c
su
bs
tr
at
e
if
re
le
as
ed
.
So
I.
ﬁg
wo
ul
d
wh
ol
eh
ea
rt
ed
ly
ag
re
e
wi
th
Dr
.
Ha
rt
un
g
in
th
at
we
ha
ve
to
ve
ry
cr
it
ic
al
ly
‘
3
0
5
‘
  
  
ana
lyz
e a
nd
ass
ess
eac
h m
eta
l o
n i
ts
own
mer
its
.
The
re
may
be
occ
asi
ons
whe
re
ins
olu
ble
for
ms
of
the
met
al
may
be
tot
all
y i
nno
cuo
us,
but
the
re
are
oth
er
met
als
whe
re
ins
olu
ble
for
ms
as
wel
l a
s d
iss
olv
ed
hav
e a
dra
mat
ic
effect on the aquatic ecosystem.
HODSON: Perhaps we could conclude by saying that (A) we should be looking
at more than one biological response; (B) there is more than one form of metal
which is toxic or has an impact on biological systems; and (C) we should not
be concerned with measuring solely one form, we should be looking at the whole
picture by measuring total, soluble, and at a later date one of the better
means of looking at directly toxic forms of metal.
POTOS: Are you saying then that we should have a water quality standard
for all the forms?
HODSON: I think since the objectives and standards are based on protect—
ing a use, one use may be affected by one form and another use may be affected
by a second form. So, consequently, we cannot take a very narrow view of
things and look at only one form or one response. We have to look at the
whole picture for each metal.
CHRISTIAN: The types of things that you have been bringing up are right
now being formulated in terms of EPA agency policy on how to deal with the
water quality criteria. The agency right now is giving very large grants
to different metropolitan areas with big pollution problems and we have to
have criteria for regulatory programs. To base a criteria on total we feel
represents a safe approach for now. I think that Dr. Hartung has hit on
the crux of the issue; you have to look at these things individually, and
where you have the knowledge, modify them in the local areas.
Our guidelines
right now, state that you modify the criteria values, which are based on total
measurements in the Section 304A water quality
criteriadocument, given know—
ledge of local conditions.
If you can justify a different criteria other than
a total, EPA can accept that.
This document is still in the draft stage.
I
think this type of reasonable approach is what Dr. Hartung is advocating and
I don't
think that the group should advocate that we should try to identify
every toxic metal species in every surface water in the United States.
If we
do that we are going to have large problems with our regulatory program and in
getting any kind of a product out of these "208" grants.
A hundred and fifty
million
dollars
has
been
allocated now
and we
need
to
give
these
people
goals
to
shoot
for.
And
I think
that
you
have
the basic
information,
and
I
think
that
Dr.
Hartung's
variation
where
you
have no
information
right
now
can be
factored
in.
We
don't
want
to
shove
a
total
concentration
standard
down
a
state agency's throat or apply it to an individual
stream if there is better
information
that
shows
that
you
can
have
a
different
criteria
and
still
protect the use.
ANDREW:
Mr.
Potos
and
Mr.
Christian,
from
an
administrator's
point
of
View;
have
you
any
difficulty
in
interpreting
the
304A
criteria
for
ammonia,
hydrogen
cyanide,
and
hydrogen
sulfide
as measurements
of
specifically
toxic
substances
rather
than
total
in
those
particular
cases?
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A
N
:
W
e
l
l
a
s
f
a
r
a
s
t
h
e
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
c
r
i
t
e
r
i
o
n
i
n
3
0
4
A
,
i
t
'
s
d
e
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
o
n
p
H
a
n
d
t
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
.
T
h
e
u
n
—
i
o
n
i
z
e
d
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
f
o
r
m
i
s
w
h
a
t
t
h
e
c
r
i
t
e
r
i
o
n
c
a
l
l
s
f
o
r
o
r
r
e
s
t
r
i
c
t
s
.
I
d
o
h
a
v
e
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
s
i
n
t
e
r
m
s
o
f
t
r
a
n
s
l
a
t
i
n
g
t
h
a
t
i
n
t
o
e
f
f
l
u
e
n
t
l
i
m
i
t
a
t
i
o
n
s
o
n
a
d
y
n
a
m
i
c
basis.
M
o
s
t
w
a
s
t
e
t
r
e
a
t
m
e
n
t
p
l
a
n
t
s
a
r
e
g
o
i
n
g
t
o
h
a
v
e
d
i
f
f
e
r
i
n
g
c
o
n
d
i
t
i
o
n
s
a
n
d
I
'
m
n
o
t
s
o
s
u
r
e
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
y
c
a
n
a
d
j
u
s
t
t
h
e
i
r
i
n
—
p
l
a
n
t
p
r
o
c
e
s
s
e
s
.
So
it
m
a
y
h
a
v
e
to
b
e
a
w
o
r
s
t
case
s
i
t
ua
—
t
i
o
n
w
h
e
r
e
y
o
u
p
i
c
k
the
w
o
r
s
t
c
a
s
e
a
n
d
a
p
p
l
y
the
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
c
r
i
t
e
r
i
o
n
to
the
worst
case
unless
a
dynamic
system
can
be
instituted.
If it can, then we
will try to be reasonable and
a
l
l
o
w
t
h
a
t
t
y
p
e
o
f
a
d
y
n
a
m
i
c
s
y
s
t
e
m
t
o
e
v
o
l
v
e
.
That's
where
consultants
from
the
Universities
can
come
in.
If
a
municipality
doesn't
want
an
arbitrary
ammonia
criterion
that
it
has
to
meet,
it
can
have
a
consultant
come
in
and
try
to
define
different
criterion
for
different
times
of
the
year,
during
winter,
or
during
summer.
We'll
entertain
them.
Right
now
we
have
to
set
up
the
basic
structure
to
regu—
late
pollutants
at
the
pipe
which
affect
water
quality.
The
effluent
guidelines
program,
based
on
technology,
doesn't
do
that
and
we
have
to
have
a
water
quality
related
program.
And
I'm
just
afraid
that
if
there
is
too
much
bickering
among
scientists
as
to
what
levels
to
set
then
we
may
end
up
with
a
purely
technology
based
program
which
may
not
take
into
account
some
of
the
metals
and
other
things
that
affect
aquatic
ecosystems.
ANDREW:
I
don't
think
as
scientists,
we
are
trying
to
force
anything
in
the
way
of
a
measurement
of
dissolved
species
or
ionic
species
on
you
at
the
present
time
in
any
way.
I
think
that
we
are
just
trying
the best
we
can
to
review our
current
state
of knowledge
of
the
situation
and hope
to
come
up
with
some
recommendations
that will lead
to better water
quality
criteria and standards two to five years from now.
I don't think we really have a consensus, but I do think the records
of this particular conference and the presentations that have been made
will form a basis for additional research that needs to be made furthering
the relationship, in particular, as you mentioned, between water quality
criteria for the surface waters and effluent guidelines. That is something
that really has to be done in the next two years.
CHRISTIAN: Yes, I have high hopes myself, and this conference further
adds to those hopes, but the law as it's set up calls for the revision of
the water quality standards every three years. Each state will have to
review its standards and any new information that's developed can be used
to rEViSe those Standards and either relax or tighten up the limitations.
For the time being I think that if we can provide some kind of a flexible
regulatory approach; where in the specific case for a local system, the
water quality criteria could be challenged to allow setting lower crit-
eria based on more detailed knowledge of the local area, I think that we
will have a good system. We are going to try to provide that flexibility
to impact the programs.
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B. RESEARCH NEEDS
ALLEN: The initial reasons for deciding to have this workshop came
from discussions on trace metals of the International Joint Commission's
Water Quality Objectives Subcommittee.
Our specific objectives, I believe,
are as follows:
(1) to discuss and formulate the research needs relevant
to the question of metals in natural waters, with specific reference to
the Great Lakes;
and
(2) to formulate a rationale basis, for the immediate
and the long term establishment of water quality objectives,
and based upon
these
objectives,
effluent
guidelines
to
be used
in
their
implementation.
HILDEBRAND:
Direct
toxicity
to
aquatic
biota,
might
not
be
the
most
Significant
problem,
but
rather
accumulation
of
these
substances
in
aquatic
biota
to
levels
such
that
consumption
by
humans
is
a
threat
to
human
health.
Examples
might
be
mercury
and
various
radionuclides.
For
these
situations
biological
availability,
irregardless
of
direct
toxicity,
is
the
central
question.
We
have
a
need
for
continued
research
efforts
to
investigate
how
factors,
such
as
organic
ligands
and
suspended
particulates,
ameliorate
or
affect
actual
accumulation
by
aquatic
organisms
in
addition
to
toxicity,
at
all
significant
trophic
levels.
ZITKO:
We
have
a
definite
need
to
study
further
the
relationship
between
equilibria
in
natural
waters
and
toxicity.
It
is
relatively
clear
now
that
the
equilibria
or
toxicity
cannot
be
fully
characterized
by
single
numbers
such
as
the
total
metal
concentration
or
the
dissolved
metal
concentration.
We
should
pay
attention
to
pH
and
know
the
concen—
tration
of
other
ions,
calcium,
magnesium
and
bicarbonate.
We
have
to
know
:he
concentration
of
as
many
organic
substances
as
possible,
(in
most
cases,
at
least
fulvic
acid)
and
have
some
way
of
determining
the
complexing
capacity
of
waters.
We
have
to
be
able
to
relate
all
these
p
a
r
a
m
e
t
e
r
s
s
o
m
e
h
o
w
to
toxicity.
We
have
to
pay
more
attention
to
other
members
of
the
aquatic
fauna,
not
only
to
fish.
The
toxic
effect
may
not
be
direct.
We
have
an
example
in
New
Brunswick
where
the
base
metal
industry
cleaned
up
their
effluent
so
that
the
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
in
the
w
a
t
e
r
is
b
e
l
o
w
levels
toxic
to
fish.
On
the
o
t
h
e
r
hand,
the
levels
of
h
e
a
vy
m
e
t
a
l
s
in
the
s
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
s
r
e
m
a
i
n
high.
This
affects
the
o
c
c
u
r
r
e
n
c
e
of
b
e
n
t
h
i
c
s
p
e
c
i
e
s
and
of
a
q
u
a
t
i
c
i
n
s
e
c
t
s
and
h
e
n
c
e
t
h
e
r
e
is
a
v
e
r
y
d
r
a
s
t
i
c
d
i
f
f
e
r
e
n
c
e
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
u
n
p
o
l
l
u
t
e
d
a
n
d
s
o
—
c
a
l
l
e
d
c
l
e
a
n
e
d
up
s
t
r
e
a
m
s
.
T
h
e
c
l
e
a
n
e
d
up
s
t
r
e
a
m
s
h
a
v
e
m
e
t
a
l
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
s
b
e
l
o
w
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
l
e
v
e
l
s
to
fish,
b
u
t
t
h
e
h
e
a
v
y
m
e
t
a
l
s
s
t
i
l
l
r
e
m
a
i
n
i
n
t
h
e
s
e
d
i
m
e
n
t
s
a
n
d
a
r
e
a
f
f
e
c
t
i
n
g
o
t
h
e
r
b
i
o
t
a
.
T
h
e
t
a
s
k
f
o
r
f
u
t
u
r
e
r
e
s
e
a
r
c
h
is
t
o
l
o
o
k
a
t
t
h
e
e
c
o
s
y
s
t
e
m
a
s
a
w
h
o
l
e
t
o
f
i
n
d
o
u
t
w
h
a
t
'
s
g
o
i
n
g
on.
H
A
R
T
U
N
G
:
T
h
e
p
a
r
t
i
a
l
c
o
n
s
e
n
s
u
s
o
f
t
h
i
s
c
o
n
f
e
r
e
n
c
e
a
p
p
e
a
r
s
t
o
b
e
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
l
l
y
a
c
t
i
v
e
f
o
r
m
is
t
h
e
f
r
e
e
i
o
n
i
c
f
o
r
m
.
I
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
t
h
a
t
t
h
i
s
m
a
y
n
o
t
b
e
t
r
u
e
i
t
a
l
l
c
a
s
e
s
a
n
d
t
h
a
t
i
n
d
e
e
d
t
h
e
r
e
m
a
y
b
e
o
r
g
a
n
o
-
m
e
t
a
l
l
i
c
f
o
r
m
s
w
h
i
c
h
a
l
s
o
m
a
y
h
a
v
e
a
n
e
f
f
e
c
t
.
T
h
e
p
o
s
s
i
b
i
l
i
t
y
e
x
i
s
t
s
t
h
a
t
s
m
a
l
l
o
r
g
a
n
i
c
l
i
g
a
n
d
s
m
a
y
a
c
t
u
a
l
l
y
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
e
t
h
e
a
b
s
o
r
p
t
i
o
n
o
f
a
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
r
a
t
h
e
r
t
h
a
n
a
l
w
a
y
s
p
r
o
t
e
c
t
a
s
w
e
h
a
v
e
s
e
e
n
t
o
d
a
t
e
w
i
t
h
s
o
m
e
r
e
l
a
t
i
v
e
l
y
l
a
r
g
e
c
o
m
p
l
e
x
i
n
g
a
g
e
n
t
s
.
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 If
we
start
to
set
criteria
on
the
toxicologically
active
forms,
then
we
also
have
to
start
paying
attention
to
the
environmental
dynamics
which
control
their
concentration.
For
example,
at
the
present
time
criteria
for
pH
are
written
only
for
the
direct
protection
of
aquatic
organisms,
and
they
have
a
fairly
wide
tolerance
for
pH
changes.
However,
as
we
have
noted,
fairly
small
changes
in
pH
can
produce
a
sizeable
change
in
the
liberation
of
free
forms
of
some
metals,
and
if
we
consider
sediments
in
relation
to
small
changes
in
pH,
we
may
indeed
produce
sizeable
changes
in
the
amount
of
available
toxicants
in
the
environment.
Associated
with
that,
we
mayalso
include
displacement
of
heavy
metals
by
common
cations
such
as
calcium,
for
instance,
from
clays.
At
the
present
time
materials
like
calcium
are
not
normally
controlled
to
a
great
degree.
BROWN:
I see
as
an immediate
need
a requirement
for
the development
of
adequate sampling techniques; firm recommendations for methods of collection;
and, methods of processing and fixing samples on—site where collected.
Recommendations should also be made for treatment of a sample when one gets
it back to the laboratory, and how such samples should be stored?
As far as the general problem of heavy metal pollution of ecosystems is
concerned, I've always felt that there is a tremendous need to define, in
some sort of way, the actual distribution which occurs within the broad
physical and chemical phases of any system, and if possible to detect where
critical biological sites may exist. I would foresee this as involving a
tremendous amount of analytical work however, even just for total metals.
But this is unavoidable if the necessary information is to be obtained.
As far as effects are concerned, I think acute toxicity testing, using
death as a criterion, is inadequate for defining these. While rapid death
is a convenient response perhaps for quickly detecting whether a given con—
centration of metal is present in water in a toxic form or not, this is not
really the correct thing we should look at. Relatively high concentrations
of many poisons, and particularly heavy metals, produce in fact, physical
destruction of the gill surface and this is not a good measure of the
relative toxicity of an element in terms of its specific chemical properties.
So I think we need to look at the effects in the longer term, perhaps using
three—month tests on growth or something of this sort as a minimum for
setting standards.
And
,
fin
all
y,
I t
hin
k
it
mig
ht
be
use
ful
if
one
cou
ld
loo
k
at
the
q
leve
ls e
nter
ing
the
bloo
d of
fish
, e
ithe
r by
chem
ical
anal
y51s
of o
lood
from
J
fis
h w
hic
h a
re
can
nul
ate
d,
or
by
use
of
rad
ion
ucl
ide
s,
to
see
und
er
wha
t
%
dif
fer
ent
sit
uat
ion
s o
ne
has
dif
fer
ent
rat
es
of
ent
ry
of
hea
vy
met
als
int
o
i
fishes.
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em
y
of
Sc
ie
nc
es
,
19
74
)
ha
s
pr
es
en
te
i
an
im
po
rt
an
t
ap
pr
oa
ch
fo
r
bu
dg
et
in
g
po
ll
ut
an
ts
;
ho
we
ve
r,
th
e
re
po
rt
de
al
s
on
y
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with the metals iron, copper, and plutonium and concludes that plutonium is
the only element of potential global pollution.
Similar assessment should
be made for all elements; however, these assessments should be focused at
more localized areas, such as river, lake, or estuarine areas as well as on
a global scale.
These inventories would highlight elements of major environ-
mental concern which should be carefully bioassayed in the laboratory.
Also,
these budgets should point out specific areas of high metal impact in the
United States and Canada.
Field investigations
of metal impacted areas throughout the U.S.
and
Canada
are necessary in order
to
determine
the
extent,
fate,
and
effects
of
metals
on
aquatic
biota.
Have
metals
per
se
directly
or
indirectly
caused
environmental
damage
and,
if
so,
to
what
extent?
What
are
the
inputs,
rates,
routes,
and
reservoirs
of
metals
within
impacted
areas?
Special
consideration
should
be
given
to
areas
of:
(1) Mining activities,
(2) Smelters,
(3)
Industrial
outfalls,
especially
metal
plating
industries,
(4) Sewage outfalls,
(5)
Desalinization
plants,
(6)
Offshore
ocean
disposal
areas
for
industrial
wastes,
sewage
sludge,
and
dredge
spoils.
However,
it
is
essential
that
present
efforts
be
continued
and
new
efforts
initiated
to
determine
baseline
levels
of
trace
metals
in
aquatic
organisms
and
the
environmental
variables
that
effect
them.
These
studies
should
be
conducted
not
only
in
contaminated
environments,
but
also
in
relatively
pristine
or
uncontaminated
environments.
The
concentration
of
any
trace
metals
can
be
highly
variable
both
within
and
between
species
and
influenced
by
a
number
of
environmental
variables.
Until
we
understand
the
v
a
r
i
a
b
i
l
i
t
y
that
exists
in
h
e
a
l
t
h
y
e
c
o
s
ys
t
e
m
s
,
it
m
a
y
b
e
d
i
f
f
i
c
u
l
t
to
i
d
e
n
t
i
f
y
a
c
o
n
t
a
m
i
n
a
t
e
d
e
c
o
s
y
s
t
e
m
.
B
e
c
a
us
e
trace
m
e
t
a
l
s
o
c
c
ur
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
l
y
in
a
q
u
a
t
i
c
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
s
as
a
resul
t
of
w
e
a
t
h
e
r
i
n
g
and
v
o
l
c
a
n
i
c
a
c
t
i
vi
t
y,
the
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
of
d
e
t
e
r
m
i
n
i
n
g
the
c
o
n
t
r
i
b
u-
tion
of
a
n
t
h
r
o
p
o
g
e
n
i
c
a
d
d
i
t
i
o
n
s
of
trace
m
e
t
a
l
s
to
n
a
t
u
r
a
l
levels
in
a
q
ua
t
i
c
o
r
g
a
n
i
s
m
s
is
m
o
r
e
d
i
f
f
i
c
u
l
t
t
h
a
n
w
i
t
h
h
a
l
o
g
e
n
a
t
e
d
h
y
d
r
o
c
a
r
b
o
n
s
or
r
e
f
i
n
e
d
p
e
t
r
o
l
e
u
m
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
s
.
O
t
h
e
r
q
u
e
s
t
i
o
n
s
c
o
n
c
e
r
n
i
n
g
p
o
t
e
n
t
i
a
l
m
e
t
a
l
p
o
l
l
u
t
a
n
t
s
w
h
i
c
h
n
e
e
d
to
b
e
a
n
s
w
e
r
e
d
a
r
e
a
s
f
o
l
l
o
w
s
:
1.
A
r
e
c
e
r
t
a
i
n
i
n
d
u
s
t
r
i
e
s
,
s
u
c
h
as
p
o
w
e
r
p
l
a
n
t
s
,
p
r
o
d
u
c
i
n
g
e
x
c
e
s
s
i
v
e
m
e
t
a
l
i
n
p
u
t
s
w
h
i
c
h
s
h
o
u
l
d
b
e
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
l
e
d
?
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 2.
Can
elemental
transformations
occur
within
aquatic
environments
to
produce
more
lethal
and/or
bioaccumulated
compounds
such
as
methyl—
mercury.
If
so,
which
elements
are
capable
of
transformation
and
under what circumstances?
3.
Dredge
spoils
removed
from
navigational
channels
are often
taken
from areas which act as traps for sediments laden with river and
estuarine bourne waste.
What are the long—term effects of these
dumped dredge materials upon the cleaner aquatic areas? How
should dumped materials be handled to lessen environmental impact
in disposal areas? I
4. Liquid effluents from waste water treatment plants probably will
be a major contribution of trace metals to lake, river, estua—
rine, and coastal waters during the next several decades. Efforts
should be made to evaluate the impact that these discharges will
have on concentrations of trace metals in harvestable aquatic
species.
CHYNOWETH: Additional work needs to be done on toxicity of insoluble
metal species (inorganic and organic particulate forms) on fish. Such forms
entering fish obviously could betransformed into toxic species by microflora
within the intestine of the fish or by the normal metabolism of fish.
We should study the metal concentrating potential of organisms which
serv
e as
fish
food
.
Toxi
city
of m
etal
s ad
mini
ster
ed t
o fi
sh i
n fo
od s
houl
d
be established.
Fin
all
y,
I t
hin
k i
t's
fai
rly
obv
iou
s t
hat
we
nee
d t
o s
tud
y f
urt
her
the
sit
es
and
mec
han
ism
s o
f m
eta
l t
oxi
cit
y i
n f
ish.
Alt
hou
gh
we
kno
w t
hat
met
als
may
pas
s t
hro
ugh
the
gil
ls,
and
may
rea
ct
wit
h e
nzy
mes
,
the
tox
ic
mechanism(s) should be further elucidated.
Fi
na
ll
y,
I
wo
ul
d
al
so
li
ke
to
ad
d
th
at
fi
sh
co
ns
ti
tu
te
a v
er
y
mi
no
r
pa
rt
of
th
e
bi
om
as
s
in
aq
ua
ti
c
sy
st
em
s,
an
d
thu
s
re
pr
es
en
t
a p
oo
r
tes
t
or
ga
ni
sm
fo
r
as
se
ss
me
nt
of
me
ta
l
to
xi
ci
ty
.
Me
ta
l
to
xi
ci
ty
st
ud
ie
s
sh
ou
ld
fo
cu
s
on
mi
cr
o—
or
ga
ni
sm
s
an
d
ot
he
r
ty
pe
s
of
or
ga
ni
sm
s.
Fo
r
ex
am
pl
e,
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
ar
e
hi
gh
ly
to
xi
c
to
me
th
an
e—
pr
od
uc
in
g
ba
ct
er
ia
,
wh
ic
h
ar
e
re
sp
on
51
bl
e
fo
r
th
e
te
rm
in
al
st
ag
es
of
de
co
mp
os
it
io
n
in
se
di
me
nt
s.
If
gr
ow
th
of
th
es
e
or
ga
ni
sm
s
is
in
hi
bi
te
d
wi
th
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
,
de
co
mp
os
it
io
n
in
an
ae
ro
bi
c
en
v1
ro
n—
me
nt
s
is
in
hi
bi
te
d
th
us
in
te
rr
up
ti
ng
th
e
ca
rb
on
cy
cl
e.
ST
OK
ES
:
I
wo
ul
d
li
ke
to
sp
ea
k
in
a
mo
re
ge
ne
ra
l
se
ns
e
on
re
se
ar
ch
needs:
1.
Fo
r
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
se
tt
in
g,
we
ca
nn
ot
us
e
bl
an
ke
t
po
li
cy
fo
r
al
l
me
ta
ls
a
n
d
a
l
l
s
i
t
u
a
t
i
o
n
s
.
W
h
e
n
e
v
e
r
o
u
r
k
n
o
w
l
e
d
g
e
is
c
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
e
n
o
u
g
h
to
b
e
a
p
p
l
i
e
d
a
n
d
t
e
c
h
n
i
q
u
e
s
r
e
l
i
a
b
l
e
,
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
s
f
o
r
a
s
p
e
c
1
f
1
c
m
e
t
a
l
m
a
y
b
e
s
e
t
w
i
t
h
r
e
f
e
r
e
n
c
e
to
t
h
e
c
h
e
m
i
c
a
l
f
o
r
m
s
of
t
h
a
t
m
e
t
a
l
,
w
i
t
h
s
o
m
e
c
o
n
f
i
d
e
n
c
e
.
F
o
r
m
o
s
t
m
e
t
a
l
s
,
'
t
o
t
a
l
'
o
r
s
o
l
u
b
l
e
a
r
e
S
t
i
l
l
t
h
e
m
o
s
t
s
p
e
c
i
f
i
c
c
l
a
s
s
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
w
e
c
a
n
s
u
p
p
l
y
f
o
r
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
s
.
3ll
'
m
v
w
ﬂ
m
m
w
a
n
h
l
"
7
“
?
‘
-
"
.
5
5
-
1
9
:
!
“
z
 “
m
w
s
é
m
n
n
'
m
‘
r
m
u
.
-
~
2. There is need for greater co—operation between chemists and
biologists, and attempts by each to increase knowledge of the
other's fields. A biologist who prefaces his remarks by "I am
not a chemist", and similarly a chemist who makes no attempt to
look into the "mysterious" world of biology, are failing to make
the best use of their research resources.
3.
Since the ultimate test of water quality is normally its ability
to support life, bioassay by standard organisms including
fish,
invertebrates and especially algae,
should be used in_conjunction
with in—vitro
chemicaltests.
The most sensitive organism (which
will not be the same organism in all situations) should be used
as
a
yardstick.
Preservation
of
a
food
chain
is
critical:
thus
fish
bioassay
may
have
limited
use
if
the
primary
producers
in
the
system
are
more
sensitive
than
the
fish
in
a
given
system.
Tarzwell
(1975
International
Conference
on
Heavy
Metals
in
the
Environment)
has
proposed
a
scheme
for
water
quality
control,
which
uses
a
rather
limited
number
of
organisms,
but
from
differ—
ent
trophic
levels.
He
stresses
that
the
most
sensitive
organisms
give
us
the
most
information
about
safety
levels
—
an
obvious
yet
surprisingly
often
ignored
fact.
4.
Research
into
heavy
metal
pollution
frequently
involves
areas
which
are
politically
sensitive.
Scientists
may
have
to
face
the
choice
of
remaining
silent
on
an
issue
or
making
statements
which
implicate
companies
or
government
at
the
local,
provincial
or
federal
level.
If
his
evidence
is
not
of
the
'lOO%'
variety,
the
scientist
may
be
under
pressure
from
sophisticated
legal
practictioners,
and
may
eventually
feel
powerless
to
make
any
contribution
to
environmental
health.
In
addition
to
this
pressure,
it
is
well
known
(though
inadmissable)
that
granting
agencies
do
not
always
look
favourably
on
a
scientist
who
has
been
outspoken
on
made
accusations
in
public,
concerning
responsibility
for
some
environmental
problems.
There
is
no
protection
for
him
unless
he
is
sufficiently
well
established
and
well
funded
as
to
be
immune.
I
do
not
know
the
solution
to
this
problem,
but
I
feel
it
has
to
be
identified.
Some
of
us
h
a
v
e
direct
or
i
n
d
i
r
e
c
t
e
xp
e
r
i
e
n
c
e
of
b
e
i
n
g
b
r
i
b
e
d
to
stay
silent.
ANDREW:
S
p
e
a
k
i
n
g
for
b
o
t
h
b
i
o
l
o
g
i
s
t
s
and
c
h
e
m
i
s
t
s
,
I
t
h
i
n
k
we
can
v
e
r
y
e
a
s
i
l
y
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
i
z
e
to
t
h
e
p
o
i
n
t
t
h
a
t
w
e
i
s
o
l
a
t
e
o
u
r
s
e
l
v
e
s
f
r
o
m
b
o
t
h
t
h
e
p
e
r
—
s
p
e
c
t
i
v
e
a
n
d
t
h
e
g
e
n
e
r
a
l
o
u
t
l
o
o
k
of
w
h
a
t
t
h
e
r
e
a
l
w
o
r
l
d
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
s
a
r
e
in
t
h
e
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
.
I,
p
e
r
s
o
n
a
l
l
y
h
a
v
e
g
a
i
n
e
d
q
u
i
t
e
a
b
i
t
o
f
p
e
r
s
p
e
c
t
i
v
e
d
u
r
i
n
g
t
h
e
p
a
s
t
t
w
o
d
a
y
s
i
n
s
e
e
i
n
g
t
h
a
t
s
t
e
a
d
y
s
t
a
t
e
s
y
s
t
e
m
s
a
t
e
q
u
i
l
i
b
r
i
u
m
w
i
t
h
a
s
i
n
g
l
e
m
e
t
a
l
o
r
s
p
e
c
i
e
s
g
i
v
e
u
s
s
i
m
p
l
y
e
l
e
g
a
n
t
r
e
s
u
l
t
s
o
r
e
l
e
g
a
n
t
l
y
s
i
m
p
l
e
r
e
s
u
l
t
s
,
d
e
p
e
n
d
i
n
g
o
n
y
o
u
r
p
o
i
n
t
o
f
V
i
e
w
.
Y
e
t
t
h
e
y
r
e
a
l
l
y
d
o
n
'
t
i
n
m
a
n
y
w
a
y
s
s
o
l
v
e
t
h
e
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
.
T
h
e
g
r
e
a
t
e
s
t
c
h
a
l
l
e
n
g
e
a
n
d
t
h
e
g
r
e
a
t
e
s
t
n
e
e
d
i
n
m
y
m
i
n
d
a
t
t
h
e
m
o
m
e
n
t
is
t
o
i
n
v
o
l
v
e
o
u
r
s
e
l
v
e
s
m
o
r
e
d
i
r
e
c
t
l
y
w
i
t
h
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
s
 
  
  
in
the
real
world
environment,
so
that we
see more
realistically what
is going
on. I intend to do this myself in the future.
A second need is to study more closely systems that are dynamic, where
effluents are actually going into streams and lakes, and where the metals in
this case are both dissolving and reprecipitating and becoming parts of growing
and living systems. Both chemists and biologists have shied away
fromdynamic
systems previously, simply because they are so very difficult to study.
Offer-
ing my "Quote of the Week", I think the "study of dynamic systems if like trying
to nail Jello up on a wall. You nail down one part of it and the rest of it
has gotten away from you". That's the way that I feel right at the moment. We
have nailed down very securely a very small part of the metal toxicity problem
and yet we havemissed the whole bag of Jello.
BRAMAN: I think this symposium shows that the analytical chemist is not
out of challenges and I think the more we interact with biologists, the more
challenges they will provide.
I think in my particular instance as an example, that what we found on
arsenic means that some of the standard methods for total arsenic will give
low results because they don'tmeasure the alkyl forms of arsenic. Does this
mean the EPA and other monitoring operations are going to have to use my
method for arsenic? I don't know; but certainly the biomethylated form is
something that has to be considered. Does it mean that the method I described,
is necessary for all water systems or only going to be necessary in a few water
syst
ems?
That
's n
ot k
nown
eith
er;
main
ly b
ecau
se i
t si
mply
hasn
't be
en u
sed
exte
nsiv
ely
exce
pt i
n Ta
mpa,
Flor
ida
and
the
exte
nt o
f bi
omet
hyla
tion
is n
ot
known.
So
we
are
goi
ng
to
hav
e t
o t
ake
a l
ook
at
the
bio
met
hyl
ate
d a
rse
nic
for
ms
els
ewh
ere
.
We
are
goi
ng
to
hav
e t
o c
ons
ide
r b
iom
eth
yla
ted
for
ms
of
oth
er
ele
men
ts
tha
t
pro
bab
ly
wil
l
rea
ct
in
the
sam
e w
ay,
suc
h a
s l
ead
and
antimony, germanium, gallium, and a few others.
DA
VI
ES
:
I
fe
el
ce
rt
ai
nl
y
th
at
th
er
e
is
co
nt
in
ue
d
ne
ed
fo
r
lo
ok
in
g
at
to
ta
l
an
d
di
ss
ol
ve
d,
pa
rt
ic
ul
ar
ly
the
io
ni
c
fr
ac
ti
on
s
of
he
av
y
me
ta
ls
in
ou
r
bi
oa
ss
ay
re
se
ar
ch
wo
rk
,
an
d
in
th
e
fu
tu
re
,
wh
en
po
ss
ib
le
,
id
en
ti
fy
in
g
sp
ec
if
ic
fo
rm
s
of
to
xi
c
me
ta
ls
in
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
r
sy
st
em
s.
I
th
in
k
ad
di
ti
on
al
wo
rk
is
ne
ed
ed
in
ev
al
ua
ti
ng
wh
at
ar
e
tr
ul
y
sy
ne
rg
is
ti
c
an
d
an
ta
go
ni
st
ic
ef
fe
ct
s,
as
di
st
in
ct
fr
om
ch
em
ic
al
re
ac
ti
on
s
in
na
tu
ra
l
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ts
,
an
d
wh
at
ar
e
th
e
ad
di
ti
ve
ef
fe
ct
s
of
mu
lt
ip
le
me
ta
l
in
te
ra
ct
io
ns
on
aq
ua
ti
c
biota.
Se
co
nd
ly
,
I
he
ar
d
re
fe
re
nc
e
to
th
e
CO
MI
CS
co
mp
ut
er
pr
og
ra
m,
I
ha
ve
no
t
us
ed
it
or
se
en
it
,
bu
t
I
th
in
k
th
er
e
is
a
ne
ed
to
fu
rt
he
r
de
ve
lo
p
co
mp
ut
er
pr
og
ra
ms
to
be
tt
er
ev
al
ua
te
th
e
co
mp
le
x
in
te
rr
el
at
io
ns
hi
ps
of
me
ta
ls
in
'
I
na
tu
ra
l
wa
te
rs
,
bo
th
si
ng
ul
ar
ly
an
d
in
mu
lt
ip
le
me
ta
l
fo
rm
s.
iO
ne
pO
SS
ib
il
it
y
is
us
e
of
th
e
an
al
og
ue
co
mp
ut
er
,
as
co
mp
ar
ed
to
th
e
re
gu
la
r
di
gi
ta
l
co
mp
ut
er
,
wh
ic
h
wo
ul
d
ha
ve
a
gr
ea
te
r
ab
il
it
y
to
in
te
gr
at
e
an
d
ev
al
ua
te
so
ma
ny
of
th
es
e
complex interrelationships.
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And thirdly, I think there is also a need to investigate the uptake
versus the elimiantion rates of metals in aquatic organisms particularly
relating to the biochemical properties concerned with enzymatic detoxifica—
tion mechanisms.
ALLEN: I note that one of the topics that's been mentioned several
times during this part of the discussion, and was brought up
at points
yesterday but not implicitly included within the scope of the meeting was
the transformation of materials once they reach the environment;
trans—
formation
from one
form
to
another
or,
if
you wish,
the
biogeochemical
cycling
of
materials.
It
w0uld
seem,
based upon
these
discussions,
that
this
is
one
of
the
large areas
that
we
lack significant
information
on
and
perhaps
it's
one
of
the
key
things
that
we
need
to
understand
to
be
able
to
relate
effluent
guidelines
to
water
quality
objectives.
I would
like
to
ask
the
question
after
almost
two
days
of
meetings
at
this
point
what
the
consensus
might
be
or
what
the
various
feelings
might
be
on
what
forms
of
metals
should
be
included
in
the
establishment
of
water
quality
objectives?
In
other
words,
should
we
include
solely
the
toxic
forms,
all
of
the
soluble
forms,
or
total
material
irrespective
of
chemical
forms,
in
establishment
of
the
water
quality
objectives?
CHYNOWETH:
We
really
know
what
the
toxic
forms are
at
this
point
except
in
the
very
limited
laboratory
situation
and,
therefore,
I
would
agree
with
sticking
with
total
metal
concentration
for
the
present.
ALLEN:
What
about
for
a
long
term
objective?
In
other
words,
I
think
we
have
two
questions
in
the
establishment
of
any
water
quality
objective:
One
is
our
need
for
immediately
doing
something
for
establishing
some
objec—
tives
at
the
present
time,
and
the
second
one
is
in
terms
of
a
long
term
philosophical
approach
to
the
establishment
of
these
objectives.
CHYNOWETH:
I
think
we
have
to
make
some
decision
on
what
we
want
to
protect;
do
we
want
to
protect
fish,
algae,
the
entire
ecosystem
or
what?
I
don't
think
one
can
define
metal
effects
on
the
basis
of
fish
bioassays.
We
must
d
e
c
i
d
e
w
h
e
t
h
e
r
we
w
i
s
h
to
p
r
o
t
e
c
t
h
um
a
n
h
e
a
l
t
h
or
the
q
u
a
l
i
t
y
of
the
e
n
vi
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
b
e
f
o
r
e
a
basis
can
be
e
s
t
a
b
l
i
s
h
e
d
for
s
e
t
t
i
n
g
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
s
.
BROWN:
I
think
it
is
essential
to
know
the
total
amount
of
metal
that
is
b
e
i
n
g
put
into
a
s
ys
t
e
m
~
wh
a
t
is
b
e
i
n
g
t
r
a
n
s
p
o
r
t
e
d
t
h
r
o
ug
h
it
as
we
l
l
as
its
fate.
It
w
o
u
l
d
h
e
l
p
,
as
a
s
t
a
r
t
i
n
g
p
o
i
n
t
if
in
t
h
e
l
a
b
o
r
a
t
o
r
y
w
e
c
o
u
l
d
l
o
o
k
at
w
h
a
t
c
h
e
m
i
c
a
l
s
p
e
c
i
e
s
a
r
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
w
h
e
n
h
e
a
v
y
m
e
t
a
l
s
a
l
t
s
a
r
e
a
d
d
e
d
to
w
a
t
e
r
s
at
h
i
g
h
a
n
d
l
o
w
p
H
'
s
,
at
h
i
g
h
a
n
d
l
o
w
a
l
k
a
l
i
n
i
t
i
e
s
,
a
t
h
i
g
h
a
n
d
l
o
w
t
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
s
,
u
s
i
n
g
e
x
t
r
e
m
e
s
of
t
h
e
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
l
i
k
e
l
y
to
b
e
e
n
c
o
u
n
t
e
r
e
d
to
t
r
y
to
g
i
v
e
us
s
o
m
e
f
e
e
l
f
o
r
w
h
a
t
is
g
o
i
n
g
o
n
in
o
u
r
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
.
A
l
s
o
,
w
e
s
h
o
u
l
d
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
w
h
a
t
s
o
r
t
of
r
e
l
e
a
s
e
o
c
c
u
r
s
u
n
d
e
r
s
u
c
h
c
o
n
d
i
t
i
o
n
s
,
f
r
o
m
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
d
m
a
t
e
r
i
a
l
s
.
   
 HARTUNG: I should think that, philosophically speaking, we do want to
define what the toxicologically active forms are. I do not mean to imply by
this that one universal form for any one particular metal is going to be
equa
lly
effe
ctiv
e in
harm
ing
fish
, mi
crob
es o
r in
sect
s.
It m
ay b
e di
ffer
ent
depending on the trophic level that is being affected. But to evade that
issu
e an
d to
cons
ider
only
tota
l me
tals
lead
s us
into
the
unte
nabl
e si
tuat
ion
whi
ch
occ
urs
, f
or
ins
tan
ce,
in
Hou
ght
on
Lak
e i
n M
ich
iga
n w
hic
h h
as
bee
n
tre
ate
d f
or
a l
ong
tim
e w
ith
cop
per
sul
fat
e.
VAll
of
the
cri
ter
ia
that
we
hav
e
wri
tte
n t
o d
ate
, b
ase
d o
n t
ota
l c
opp
er
ana
lys
es,
pre
dic
t t
hat
this
par
tic
ula
r
lak
e s
hou
ld
be
a b
iol
ogi
cal
des
ert
.
Not
hin
g c
oul
d b
e f
urt
her
fro
m t
he
tru
th,
it
is
a b
eau
tif
ul
fis
hin
g
lak
e.
In
oth
er
wor
ds,
our
tot
al
cop
per
cri
ter
ia
are
oc
ca
si
on
al
ly
in
co
mp
le
te
co
nf
li
ct
wi
th
bi
ol
og
ic
al
ev
id
en
ce
.
Th
e
ba
si
s
for
the
co
nf
li
ct
is
th
at
we
ha
ve
no
t
id
en
ti
fi
ed
the
pa
rt
ic
ul
ar
fo
rm
tha
t
mi
gh
t
be
pr
od
uc
in
g
an
y
ef
fe
ct
s
as
pa
rt
of
th
e
st
an
da
rd
se
tt
in
g
pr
oc
es
s
and
we
ha
ve
no
t
id
en
ti
fi
ed
th
e
fa
ct
or
s
th
at
in
fl
ue
nc
e
th
e
re
le
as
e
or
th
e
tr
an
sf
or
ma
ti
on
of
th
os
e
pa
rt
ic
ul
ar
fo
rm
s
of
co
pp
er
wh
ic
h
co
ul
d
be
pr
od
uc
in
g
an
ef
fe
ct
.
We
ha
ve
no
t
co
mb
in
ed
th
es
e
fa
ct
or
s
in
to
a
cr
it
er
ia
st
at
em
en
t
th
at
ma
ke
s
bi
ol
og
ic
al
se
ns
e.
We
ha
ve
,
in
st
ea
d,
lo
ok
ed
fo
r
si
mp
li
st
ic
an
sw
er
s
th
at
ar
e
ea
sy
to
ad
mi
ni
st
er
bu
t
th
at
ar
e
no
t
su
ff
ic
ie
nt
ly
pr
ec
is
e
to
gi
ve
us
th
e
re
al
an
sw
er
th
at
wo
ul
d
as
su
re
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
pr
ot
ec
ti
on
.
DA
VI
ES
:
In
th
e
fr
am
e
of
re
fe
re
nc
e
of
ta
lk
in
g
ab
ou
t
si
x
mo
nt
hs
to
up
da
te
cr
it
er
ia
,
ce
rt
ai
nl
y
I
th
in
k
at
th
is
po
in
t
we
ar
e
pr
im
ar
il
y
li
mi
te
d
to
to
ta
l
me
ta
l
de
te
rm
in
at
io
ns
.
Bu
t
I
th
in
k
wh
er
e
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
is
st
ar
ti
ng
to
be
co
me
av
ai
la
bl
e
on
to
xi
c
fr
ac
ti
on
s,
Mr
.
An
dr
ew
's
wo
rk
wi
th
co
pp
er
an
d
my
wo
rk
wi
th
le
ad
,
at
le
as
t
te
nt
at
iv
e
me
nt
io
n
sh
ou
ld
be
ma
de
of
th
es
e
fi
nd
in
gs
.
Ot
he
rw
is
e
we
ar
e
go
in
g
to
en
d
up
in
an
ot
he
r
fi
ve
ye
ar
s
wi
th
a
to
ta
l
me
ta
l
an
al
ys
es
fo
r
wh
ic
h
we
st
il
l
wo
n'
t
kn
ow
an
yt
hi
ng
ab
ou
t
th
ei
r
to
xi
ci
ty
.
O
n
e
o
t
h
e
r
r
e
s
e
a
r
c
h
n
e
e
d
is
t
h
a
t
of
a
w
a
r
e
n
e
s
s
in
o
ur
s
t
u
d
i
e
s
of
l
o
o
k
i
n
g
f
o
r
a
c
c
l
i
m
a
t
i
o
n
a
f
f
e
c
t
s
as
t
h
e
y
m
a
y
o
c
c
u
r
d
u
r
i
n
g
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
s
t
a
g
e
s
of
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
—
m
e
n
t
s
u
c
h
as
w
e
f
o
u
n
d
w
i
t
h
z
i
n
c
a
n
d
c
a
d
m
i
um
.
In
f
o
l
l
o
w
i
n
g
th
e
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
E
P
A
m
e
t
h
o
d
of
g
o
i
n
g
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
a
l
l
l
i
f
e
s
t
a
g
e
s
s
t
a
r
t
i
n
g
w
i
t
h
th
e
e
g
g
st
ag
e,
we
m
a
y
b
e
p
r
o
d
u
c
i
n
g
h
i
g
h
e
r
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
t
o
l
e
r
a
n
c
e
s
w
i
t
h
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
a
l
l
y
e
x
p
o
s
e
d
o
r
g
a
n
i
s
m
s
t
h
a
n
w
i
t
h
o
r
g
a
n
i
s
m
s
t
h
a
t
h
a
v
e
n
o
t
p
r
e
v
i
o
u
s
l
y
b
e
e
n
e
x
p
o
s
e
d
t
o
a
p
a
r
t
i
c
u
l
a
r
t
o
x
i
c
a
n
t
.
T
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
,
a
s
s
e
s
s
m
e
n
t
s
o
f
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
i
t
y
o
f
h
e
a
v
y
m
e
t
a
l
s
s
h
o
u
l
d
.
i
n
c
l
u
d
e
e
x
a
m
i
n
i
n
g
e
f
f
e
c
t
s
d
u
r
i
n
g
b
o
t
h
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
e
x
p
o
s
u
r
e
s
a
n
d
p
o
s
t
e
m
b
r
y
o
n
i
c
exposures .
R
E
E
D
E
R
:
I
t
h
i
n
k
w
e
h
a
v
e
t
o
l
o
o
k
a
t
w
h
y
w
e
a
r
e
d
o
i
n
g
t
h
i
s
.
W
h
y
a
r
e
w
e
s
e
t
t
i
n
g
w
a
t
e
r
q
u
a
l
i
t
y
o
b
j
e
c
t
i
v
e
s
?
O
n
e
o
f
t
h
e
m
a
i
n
p
u
r
p
o
s
e
s
f
o
r
s
e
t
t
i
n
g
w
a
t
e
r
q
u
a
l
i
t
y
o
b
j
e
c
t
i
v
e
s
i
s
,
o
f
c
o
u
r
s
e
,
t
o
p
r
o
t
e
c
t
t
h
e
e
n
v
1
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
a
s
s
u
c
h
.
T
h
e
o
t
h
e
r
t
h
i
n
g
i
s
t
h
a
t
w
e
a
r
e
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
i
n
g
f
o
r
m
a
n
a
g
e
r
s
a
t
o
o
l
t
o
h
e
l
p
t
h
e
m
m
a
n
a
g
e
.
A
n
d
i
n
d
o
i
n
g
t
h
i
s
,
w
e
h
a
v
e
t
o
l
o
o
k
v
e
r
y
c
l
o
s
e
l
y
a
t
t
h
e
f
o
r
m
s
o
f
t
h
e
s
e
m
e
t
a
l
s
t
h
a
t
a
r
e
c
a
u
s
i
n
g
t
h
e
p
r
o
b
l
e
m
.
W
e
m
u
s
t
a
l
s
o
v
e
r
y
c
l
o
s
e
l
y
l
o
o
k
a
t
,
f
r
o
m
a
m
a
n
a
g
e
r
'
s
p
o
i
n
t
o
f
v
i
e
w
t
h
e
q
u
e
s
t
i
o
n
!
"
I
f
t
h
e
s
e
a
r
e
t
h
e
f
o
r
m
s
t
h
a
t
y
o
u
m
u
s
t
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
,
c
a
n
w
e
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
t
h
e
m
?
"
T
h
e
r
e
i
s
n
o
u
s
e
i
n
s
e
t
t
i
n
g
a
n
o
b
j
e
c
t
i
v
e
i
f
w
e
c
a
n
'
t
m
o
n
i
t
o
r
t
h
e
f
o
r
m
s
o
r
i
f
w
e
c
a
n
'
t
p
u
t
i
t
i
n
a
m
a
n
a
g
e
r
s
h
a
n
d
s
i
n
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in such a way that he can make use of it. I think this is a very important
phase of the problem and I keep getting the feeling that we are narrowing down
too much. Water quality objectives are for whatever use the manager intends
to make of that water system, and the most stringent of uses is the objective
that is usually set for that purpose. We have to provide both the scientific
objectives and analytical methods for the managers to be able to manage and to
put these objectives to use.
HARTUNG: I agree with you. We may have many restrictions at the present
time that will not let us achieve the philosophical goals that I reacted to a
minute ago. However, we are also seeing the beginnings of avenues to build
towards: number one, identification of what might be the toxic material; and
number two, the development of dynamic models that may predict by taking into
account a great number of variables, what the concentration of that active
form might be. Actually, the manager might be able to get away with being
able to measure total mercury or total copper, and in addition some variables
which affect the solution chemistry of copper, all of which may be relatively
accessible to him. But I think the idea of being able to go ahead with one
single value, developed by one crude technique, is probably no longer tenable.
CHAPMAN:
What is needed is a continued research effort to increase the
usefulness of the newer analytical methods to field monitoring.
Perhaps the
one area of most pressing need is to get the researchers out into a number of
specific actual field pollution situations where the findings described in the
last two days can be tested to enable us to solidify the relationship between
metal
form
and
total
ecological
effect.
HODSON:
We should actually go out into the Great Lakes,
and look at what
forms
occur
there.
Until we
take
the
electroanalytical
methods
on
a monitor-
ing
basis
and
really
see
what
is
there,
we
may
be
measuring
the
toxicity
of
all the wrong forms in the lab.
DAVIES:
There
is
still
a
basic
lack
of
knowledge
of
the
interactions
even
under
laboratory
situations,
of
heavy
metals
in
waters
of
different
quality.
We
are
generally
confined
to
thermodynamic
values
of
solubility
constants
at
25
degrees
centigrade,
while
in
the
aquatic
environment
and
in
our
tests
the
temperature
range
is
anywhere
from
three
to
twenty
degrees
centigrade.
There
is
a
general
lack
of
solubility
constant
information
at
different
temperatures.
So
I
think
there
is
a
need
on
the
part
of
the
chemist
to
arrive
at
solubility
constants
at
other
than
limited
temperature
conditions.
BROWN:
Occupational
and
industrial
health
specialists
have
made
what
seem
to
be
the
sort
of
approaches
that
we
ought
to
be
making:
that
is
determ—
ining
the
duration
of
exposure,
and
the
maximum
level
which
can
be
exceeded
for
what
period
of
time
before
harm
is
done.
As
far
as
analysis
in
the
field
is
concerned,
while
some
methods
may
be
fine
in
the
Great
Lakes
waters,
when
we
get
into
our
dirty
rivers
we
have
a
terrible
time.
We
will
find
that
our
electrodes
don't
work
and
the
quality
of
316
 
  
our samples changes if we carry them for more than perhaps 10 minutes or so.
I don't know what the answer to this one is apart from putting an animal
into a sample occasionally to see what happens biologically, and to assay
total effective concentrations of toxic materials. Equilibrium calculations
may be the only useful approach.
On protecting the environment, this depends basically on one's philo-
sophy; on what one wants in the environment, or what one is prepared to
allow to be discharged to a water. I think part of the philosophy of living
is that there are some things which we will accept that can be put into
wate
r;
for
exam
ple,
high
ly b
iode
grad
able
mate
rial
s at
low
leve
ls.
I do
n't,
how
eve
r t
hin
k t
hat
hum
an
hea
lth
sho
uld
be
the
cri
ter
ion
.
I f
ind
this
awf
ull
y
ego
cen
tri
c a
s a
sci
ent
ist
and
a b
iol
ogi
st.
Whi
le
it
is
ent
ire
ly
att
rac
tiv
e,
it is scientifically unsound.
It
str
ike
s m
e t
hat
if
one
is
goi
ng
to
pro
tec
t t
he
env
iro
nme
nt,
the
n o
ne
mus
t
rea
lly
loo
k a
t
the
rar
e
ani
mal
s
in
tha
t
env
iro
nme
nt,
not
the
com
mon
on
es
(w
hi
ch
pr
es
um
ab
ly
,
in
vi
ew
of
th
ei
r
su
cc
es
s,
ha
ve
a w
id
e
am
pl
it
ud
e
of
to
le
ra
nc
e)
wh
ic
h
is
th
e
ge
ne
ra
l
po
li
cy
now
,
be
ca
us
e
th
os
e
ra
re
an
im
al
s
ar
e
pr
es
um
ab
ly
at
th
e
li
mi
ts
of
th
ei
r
to
le
ra
nc
e
wi
th
in
th
e
va
ri
ab
il
it
y
of
th
at
sy
st
em
.
Th
es
e
ar
e
th
e
on
es
th
at
pe
rh
ap
s
we
ou
gh
t
to
be
wa
tc
hi
ng
to
se
e
wh
et
he
r
th
ey
di
sa
pp
ea
r
or
to
de
fi
ne
wh
at
wi
ll
ha
rm
th
em
.
I
th
in
k
lo
ok
in
g
at
co
mm
on
(i
.e
.
ab
un
da
nt
)
an
im
al
s,
wh
ic
h
ca
n
pr
ob
ab
ly
st
an
d
a
lo
t
of
ch
an
ge
be
fo
re
th
ey
go,
is
th
e
wr
on
g
ap
pr
oa
ch
.
PO
E:
El
ec
tr
oa
na
ly
ti
ca
l
te
ch
ni
qu
es
an
d
ot
he
r
te
ch
ni
qu
es
wh
ic
h
ar
e
av
ai
la
bl
e
to
us
ar
e
no
t
re
al
ly
al
l
th
at
ca
pa
bl
e
of
de
te
rm
in
in
g
wh
at
sp
ec
ie
s
or
wh
at
fo
rm
th
e
me
ta
l
ex
is
ts
in
.
Yo
u
ca
n
ge
t
so
me
id
ea
fr
om
th
es
e
te
ch
—
ni
qu
es
bu
t
th
er
e
ne
ed
s
to
be
a
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t
of
th
e
ba
si
c
me
th
od
s
by
th
e
an
al
yt
ic
al
ch
em
is
t
to
ac
tu
al
ly
de
te
rm
in
e
wh
at
fo
rm
s
of
me
ta
ls
ac
tu
al
ly
ex
is
t
in
so
lu
ti
on
.
An
d
I
wo
ul
d
ca
ll
fo
r
so
me
co
mm
it
tm
en
t
to
ba
ck
up
re
se
ar
ch
an
d
th
e
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t
of
ba
si
c
me
th
od
s
fo
r
st
ud
y
of
me
ta
l
sp
ec
ia
ti
on
.
AL
LE
N:
If
we
ar
e
to
a
d
va
n
c
e
ou
r
un
d
e
r
s
t
a
n
d
i
n
g
of
me
ta
l
sp
ec
ia
ti
on
in
th
e
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t,
th
en
we
ne
ed
to
te
st
th
at
ag
ai
ns
t
a
hy
po
th
es
is
.
In
ot
he
r
Wo
rd
s,
we
ne
ed
to
pr
ed
ic
t,
pr
io
r
to
th
e
me
as
ur
em
en
ts
,
wh
at
me
ta
l
sp
ec
ie
s
ar
e
a
c
t
u
a
l
l
y
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
in
th
e
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t,
an
d
th
en
go
ou
t
ac
tu
al
ly
to
m
e
a
s
ur
e
t
h
o
s
e
c
o
n
c
e
n
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
s
in
th
e
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t.
In
th
os
e
ca
se
s
wh
e
r
e
th
e
th
eo
re
ti
-
c
a
l
p
r
e
d
i
c
t
i
o
n
s
a
g
r
e
e
w
i
t
h
t
h
e
e
x
p
e
r
i
m
e
n
t
a
l
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
m
e
n
t
s
,
t
h
e
n
w
e
c
a
n
i
n
f
e
r
t
h
a
t
w
e
d
o
u
n
d
e
r
s
t
a
n
d
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
a
l
c
h
e
m
i
s
t
r
y
.
I
n
t
h
o
s
e
s
i
t
u
a
t
i
o
n
s
w
h
e
r
e
t
h
e
y
d
o
n
o
t
a
g
r
e
e
t
h
e
n
w
e
c
a
n
i
n
f
e
r
t
h
a
t
w
e
r
e
q
u
i
r
e
a
d
d
i
t
i
o
n
a
l
u
n
d
e
r
s
t
a
n
d
i
n
g
o
f
w
h
a
t
i
s
g
o
i
n
g
o
n
i
n
t
h
e
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
.
C
o
u
p
l
e
d
w
i
t
h
t
h
a
t
,
I
w
o
u
l
d
a
g
r
e
e
'
t
h
a
t
w
h
a
t
w
e
d
o
n
e
e
d
i
s
t
o
l
o
o
k
s
i
m
u
l
t
a
n
e
o
u
s
l
y
a
t
t
h
e
t
o
x
i
c
f
o
r
m
s
o
f
m
a
t
e
r
i
a
l
s
t
h
a
t
a
c
t
u
a
l
l
y
e
x
i
s
t
i
n
r
e
a
l
e
n
v
i
r
o
n
m
e
n
t
a
l
s
e
g
m
e
n
t
s
.
A
n
d
f
o
r
t
h
o
s
e
w
e
n
e
e
d
t
o
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
a
p
p
r
o
p
r
i
a
t
e
a
n
a
l
y
t
i
c
a
l
m
e
t
h
o
d
o
l
o
g
i
e
s
.
 
R
E
E
D
E
R
:
I
t
h
i
n
k
t
h
a
t
t
h
e
r
e
i
s
a
v
e
r
y
g
r
e
a
t
n
e
e
d
t
h
a
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1.
As
used
herein,
"research"
includes
development,
demonstration
and
research
activities,
but
does
not
include
regular
monitoring
and
surveillance
of water quality.
2.
The
functions
and
responsibilities
of
the
Research
Advisory
Board
relating
to
research
activities
in
Canada
and
the
United
States
concerning
the
quality
of
the
waters
of
the
Great
Lakes
System
shall
be
as
follows:
(a)
To
review
at
regular
intervals
these
research
activities
in
order
to:
(i)
examine
the
adequacy
and
reliability
of
research
results,
their
dissemination,
and
the
effectiveness
of their application;
(ii)
identify
deficiencies
in
their
scope,
and
inadequacies
in
their
funding
and
in
completiong
schedules;
(iii)
identify
additional
research
projects
that
should
be
undertaken;
(iv)
identify
specific
research
programs
for
which
international
cooperation
will
be
productive;
(b)
To
provide
advice
and
consolidations
of
scientific
opinion
to
the
Commission
and
its
boards
on
particular
problems
referred
to
the
Advisory
Board
by
the
Commission
or
its
boards;
(c)
To
facilitate
both
formal
and
informal
international
cooperation
and
coordination
of
research;
(d)
To
make
recommendations
to
the
Commission.
3.
The
Research
Advisory
Board
on
its
own
authority
may
seek
analyses,
assessments
and
recommendations
from
other
professional,
academic,
governmental
or
intergovernmental
groups
about
the
problems
of
the
Great
Lakes
water
quality
research
and
related
research
activities.
4.
The
International
Joint
Commission
shall
determine
the
size
and
composition
of
the
Research
Advisory
Board.
The
Commission
should
appoint
members
to
the
Advisory
Board
from
appropriate
Federal,
State
and
Provincial
Government
agencies
and
from
other
agencies,
organizations
and
institutions
involved
in
Great
Lakes
research
activities.
In
making
these
appointments
the
Commission
Should
consider
individuals
from
the
academic,
scientific
and
industrial
communities
and
the
general
public.
Membership
should
be
based
primarily
upon
an
individual's
qualifications
and
potential
contribution
to
the
work
of
the
Advisory Board.
5.
The
Research
Advisory
Board
should
work at
all
times
in close
cooperation
with the Great Lakes Quality Board.
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The
Scientific
Basis
for
Water
Quality
Criteria
Committee
of
the
Research
Advisory
Board
has
a
mandate
to:
l.
Selectively
assess
the
status
of
ongoing
research
related
to
water
quality
criteria
for
the
Great
Lakes
to:
(a)
Determine
relationship
of
ongoing
work
to
identified
needs;
(b)
Identify
opportunities
for
cooperative
efforts.
2.
Make
recommendations
to
the
Research
Advisory
Board
concerning
the
above matters.
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